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I. Introduction

This investigation can be regarded as a compliment to
my work concerning the families of the Dip:tera Schizophora
(1958). Its existance is due to a coincidence. At first
I purposed only to round off my summarizing work concerning
the system of the ~luscidae (in print) by an investigation
of the fossils described from this family in order to get
clues to deal with the geological age o£ their most important
monophyletic part-groups. The prospects seemed favourable
because acco:eding to FIandlirsch (1921. J p. 269-270) not fewer
than 11 species of the ftsubfalnil.y lVluscillae" and one species
of the usubfamily Stomoxydinae" are supposed to be known from
amber. To my great surprise an investigation of all the
European amber collections within reach did not disclose a
single specimen from the families Muscidae and Anthomyiidae.
Although on this occa.sion I fo'und about 75 inclusions which
belong to the group of the Acalyptratae. But a cursory deal
ing with these fossils disclosed that a mQre detailed process
ing of them would net unexpected and important restilts~ For
this reason I gave priority to this work.
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II. History of the Research

The first Acalyptratae from Baltic amber perhaps were first
described by Jan Svatopluk Presl (1822), who at that time was
Professor of Natural History in Prague~ However Presl described
the four species k110wn to him under the generic name trr"luscarf.
During Ilis time on Inany occasions also most of the ,Acalyptratae
were assigned to this genus. The descriptions by Presl do not
permit an interpretation of his species. The name nrJIusca longipes"
(this name is preoccupied) suggests that it could pertain to a
species in this work under the nanle of Electr_oba~ tertiaria or
at least to a related species. Also other species described by
Presl could be related or :be identical wi th species that occur in
this work under a different name. Unfortunately it seems that the
amber inclusions described by him have not been preserved.

Dr. Vlatislav Zazvorka, Director of tlle Geological-Paleonto
logical Division of the Narodni (National) Museum, Prague, wrote
to me on l\;lay 15, 1964: "I Ilave cllecked all the notes of the small
insect collection which is in the possession of the 'Geological
Paleontological Division from amber. Unfortunately they haven't
e8 rta blished anything wl1ich could prove tllat it contains' anything
of the rnaterial wI th which Jan Svatopluk Presl dealt. I am
convinced that the material fOIl which you are looking is not in
Prague".

Somewhavlater Loew dealt with a Diptera of the Baltic amber.
He fta.e;~ as he reported (1850), examined more than 10,000
specimens and came to the conclusion that his investigations of the
amber Diptera "are just a"bOtlt concluded tf • urn recent days on
frequent occasions I have seldom found a species unknown to me
among a hundred new specimens of the o~der (the Diptera) investigated
by me tJ.

Loew (1850) believed that he could assign to the Acalyptratae
28 of the 850 Diptera species known to him from amber. But he hardly
ever described one of them arld named it. It was his intention to
publish a detailed investigation in the planned cOlnprehensive work
on amber, i.e. this worked was planned by Berendt. However this
plan failed by reason of the premature death of Berendt. Thus there
exist only two preliminary and general r~ports by Loew (l8S0, 1~6l),
in whicll he names the genera and families to which apparently the
Acalyptratae species observed by him belong. Apparently Loew's
types ar~ 110t preser¥ed. (Att:c:;/~•.'-1 i A~:"p'''''''~'f! f,(j)·:. Ge-~·l·"-;'it-~~, /q, 1) ~f.rnl...(1 ,of l,o.(......r~ I~~.:.-'l ~,,~<.
h-t\.. f1...a. 6 ...«f,;(.. r.'4t..t...(.,(..•.}~~ f'~~e'j1 c:,(,-~(l.4:.{ ~ _ ~ ,.~~) ----- ,r

1vIeunier, who ill 1899 revised the Diptera types in Koenigsberg,
was compelled at that time to make the £ollowing statement reg~rd

ing the Acalyptratae: tfLe IvIusee de K6nigsberg ne poss@de aucun
type appartenant d cette division l des Muscidae." The same applies
according to a report by Dr. H. Jaeger to the collection of the
Paleontological Institllte and I~Tuseum of the Humboldt Univlersity J

Berlin which has not a few Loew types from other Diptera families.
Under these conditions perhaps it is fortunate t11at Loew did nqt
describe and ma&e the Acalyptratae which were at his disposal for
without the types perhaps it would [be impossible at l)resent to
identify them with certainty. However the loss of his material
must be lamented.
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A few Acalyptratae from Loew's collection are in the Department
of Paleontology of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London. They
were purchased in July of 1922 by a certain F. A. B. Lord.

After Loew only Meunier in several works (1895, 1904, 1908, 1917)
has described Aca1yptratae from Baltic amber. As far as his types
(in every case: syntypes) are preserved they are kept today in the
amber collection of the University of Koenigsberg at present in the
Geological-Paleontological Institute of the University of Goettingen).
They were redescribed in this worl{~ Unfortunately not -all the species
described by lVleunier are preserved. Already before the war I inquired
in vain for some of them in Koenigsberg. Also the suspicion that they
perhaps could be found in Antwerp was -unfounded.

Professor Dr. S. Gt Kiriakoff wrote to me on Ivlay 16, 1964:
"There is absolutely no information regarding Meunier's~ eventual
collections. Only yesterday I received a report from the Director
of the Antwerp Zoolog~cal Garden wh~re Meunier at that time was the
Curator of the 1/~luseum. The Zoological, Garden does not possess a
single item of the material of Meunier. Professor Fritz Carpentier
from Luettich is of the opinion that a part of the Meunier material
is perllaps in Bonn. tt Tlli.s however, accordi11g to a report received
from Dr. B. Mannheims (Musewn AI. Koenig) and Dr. H. Remy {Institute
of Paleontology of the University)~ot the case.

;1

Some of the species described by Meunier unfortunately will have
to remain uninterpreted.

And hOW the question arises ill hOvl .far this work can claim to
have comprehended com~letely the species of,the group Acalyptratae
occurring in amber. rhe fact that of the 36 adduced species 25 had
to be redescribed, taken by itself, is of little weight because Loe~

~as already mentioned, did not describe the species at his disposal
so tha"t the species newly descr·ibed at present must have been kno"WTl
to him a hundred years ago. Actually the nunlber of the species which
are adduced in this work (36) conforms very well to the number of
species Wllicll were known to IJoww (28). Nevertheless this does not
mean too much. Loew (1861) reported that the species known to him
belong to the families Helomyzidae, Micropezidae, Diopsidae ("defin
itelyff) and ("fairly definite u ) and to the Sciomyzidae, Sapromyzidae,
"Ephydrinidae u , Drosophilidae and "Oscinidae" (= Chloropidae) 0 These
families are all represented in the material at my disposal if one
assumes that Loew also counted the Carnillidae and Diastatidae with
the "Ephydrinidae ft • Ii'urt11ermore I have at my disposal also Clusiidae
which according to Loew (who termed them "Heteroneuridae u ) did not
think were represented in ~fuber and also tho Psilidae, Sepsidae and
Odiniidae of w11ich he was "absolutely sure" that he had not observ'ed
them in amber. Loew does not adduce the name Odiniidae. During his
time it was the castom to assign the species belonging to this family
to the Agromyzidae. This llame does not occur in Loew's list of' the
Ucertainly- not tf observed species. Finally one would also have to
mention the, Chamaemyiidae, Anthomyzidae and Cryptochetidae of "which
one cannot say definitely under what name Loew would have aQQNeea~~~L.

tllem had they been lcnovm to him. J

Therefore it seems to be certain that this work contains descrip
tions of species which very likely were not ye~ known to Loew from
ambe~ whereas this al?-thor on the other lland must have had alnong his 28
speC1es also such wh~ch are still unknown to me. Of course according
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to. Loew mOJ3t~ of hi$ Z8 species belonged "to the rnost dubious -~
obj~ectsU QancL onJ-y a._ few j~n his opinion uwere defirlitely detere-
minel in regard to genus".

~he number o( specimens which are available of individual
species speaks very definitely of the fact we have not at all
reached the-end of our knowledge concerning the Acalyptratae
occurring in·amber. The table that follows shows that not _fewer
than 13-14 of a total of 36 $pecies I have only a single specimen
at my disposal-and these 14 :3peciesbelong -to no fewer than 12
differe.nt 1'amilies. - O;nly of 8 species I have rnore than two
specimens at myo disposal. By reason o±~·. this it is ev-idently q}lite
possible that new findings could belong to species and even to
£amili~s not yet described which are hithertoa not~yet -known from
amber.' i
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It is still more probable that new findings will provide specimens
of species of which hitherto only one or two specimens are known.
That too would be important; for since not all specimens are well
preserved or do not display all the important ch~racteristies, new
findings could contribute considera1bly to the l{nowledge of t11e
already known species.

On the Whole our knowledge of the Acalyptratae of Baltic amber
is certainly anything but complete.

III. The Theoretica~=Pr~nciples and General Results of the Investigation

1. Preliminary Remarks

One cannot maintain that since the works by Meunier there existed
a particularly great interest in extending our knowledge of the Diptera
of the Baltic amber. Only few specialists have in recent days revised
the species belonging to their fanlilies. filhe Schi>zophora vfere given
no consideration in spite of the fact that Loew mentioned the existance
of relatively many specjMes in amber of w11ich otlly few (by Meunier) were
actually described in tb.e meantime. .



Footnote in middle of page 5.

1 The specimens~ under this name perhaps belong to more than
one species. rrhis problem carlnot be d:bfifcided in these cases because
the extent of individual variability is not known and because the
suspicion of sexualdimorphism exists. In a few other cases a definite
identification of some specimens is impossible by reason of their poor
state of preservatio11. In the colurnn "number of the specimens
available" the total number (inc:Luding the uncertaiI1, ones) is
inserted in (behind the humber of the definitely identified specimens.

2 At present this species is not at my dispos~l. However I ~the
holotype which apparently was lost during the war, several years ago.

3 I'Jot all recent~ Chamaernyiidae are aphidivorou~s in the larval stage.
However there exist reasons to assume that the larvae of Procremifania
~ectrica were predators of Adelgids (spruce aphids); see p. 9.

oJ;
4 Of the four a.nimals ~ hand 3 occur j~n a piece of\ BJnber.
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The lack of interest perhaps can be traced to the fact that
according to a generally accepted opinion of the amber fauna differs
only slightly frOln the. recent tauna(~', Even Weidner write s (1955,
p.• 69) J that since the 'destruction or ruin ,of tl1.e amber forest
tlhardly any essential .development,S or advances in the phylogenetic
development of insects have 'been achieved". A more precise investi~

gation of amber inclusions going beyond what h~s already been done
does not seem to promise interesting re~ults regarding the descrip
tion of some species which differ from recent ones in insignificant
details. ..

According to Loew (1861) that which is at our disposal of am'ber
inclusions is "a fraction of a territorial fauna of the amber period
brought about by special local conditions". Also what we already
know concerning this territorial fauna seems to be so well established
by means of the investigations carried out that our picture concerning
the ecological conditions in the amber forest can be complimented in
regard to some details by future investigations of its Diptera fauna.

1Jfuat follows shall be an attenlpt to arlswer the question whether
this impression is accurate by means' of results at hand which resulted
from the investigation of the Acalyptratae in amber. This l~adjto

results which must preface the discussion of individual results for
they must be taken into consideration whenever dealing with them:

1. The validity of all i.ndividual results depends entirely upon
the accuracy wi tIl Wllich the amber .fossils can be ins erted into ,"
the system of the recent Diptera.

That sounds like a platitude; for it is understood that all the
far reaching results under c~rtain conditions can be related to the
occurrence of two recent genera of tIle Agromyzidae (in amber : (and
must be related) become invalid when it is found that the respective
fossils do not at all belong to the Agromyzidae but to two entirely
different families (Hennig 196h). The same applies when fossils are
classified with the proper familt and here are classified in recent
g~nera or species groups to which they do not belong or'when the
affinities to the recent representatives of their families cannot be
cleared up.

At present it is a rather well known fact that in the case of
insect~,systematic groups are designated as nfamilie~n which are often
much older and ~partly by reason of that) have a much larger number of
species than the "families" of tIle vertebrates. This however means
that by classifying a fossil insect with a certain family often much
less has been achieved in every respect than with classifying a fossil
vertebrate with a systematic or taxonomic unit which in the case of
this animal grou,p is designated as tTa family".

The results of investigations of fossil insects from later periods
of the history of the earth gain significance first of all by the degree
of accuracy with which they can be classifiGd with a certain sub-unit
of a so ....called family or -- this is the other possi'bility -- by a
definite proof that they are not related any closer to a certain 5ub
unit than with another.

(over)
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.. :..~ .. 'Bu-e .thctt.-.isn~t 'allyet~, Stat~mep:~.s con'c'E3r;ning ~the p:qy~ogenesis ~

Cies::cribing .as a ',realh·ist.or.ical ~ p:r.oc,ess are" Qn'ly' v~lid when.- they : ..:
'Jereobt.ain~~~~' a'. resulto.! investiga.tions ."" of.. n'1onqph¥t~t~e.~t'oups.
Bu.teven ~am~l:-.es, and. to. a gre~~er e.x:tent-tl1eir$1fbd~vJ.$=!:-ons, are
not ffi:Qnopliyletl.;c but ~ par~phylet~c.groups. :( ~ee'lle.nn;l.,g .1965')· ip.' the
system$<comrfib,nl,y. .in use~··.'.If .fo:ss.il.s are'·'cla.ss'ified with 'such, a
par-a.phYleti'c -group ,:L~~. o,fteA'. is of no -grea·t irnportanc'e to... estab:Lish ,
th"e' eCOlogical' conditions'" under ~ 'which 'they must have lived for'the

.. ,,' ..
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species gathered in the paraphyletic group can in regard to their
ecologic~l de~~nds and also in their morphological characteristics
re~;emble each other,~ore under certain circumstances than the species
of a monophyletic group. However if it is a c~se of ~stablishing the
rate and the extent of morphological modification or ofspeciation
during a certain period of time tllen the question whether the group of
recent species with which a fossil is classified is monophyletic or
paraphyletic can be very significant. It partly depends upon the answer~
whether the concept that in the case of insects since the destruction of
thG amber forest barely essential advances were achieved in the phylo
genetic developme11t;~is right or ~iJ'rong.

2. The most important obstacle in rega~d to the scientific utiliza
tion of amber fossiJ.s still is our insufficient knowledge of recent
insects.

This applies to the knowledge of the habit of recent insects upon
which our attitude towards the habit of their fossil relative depends
it also applies to the knowledge of their geographic distribution and thetf
phylogenetic affinities.

It still is a very comrnon basio mis~ake to assume that the affinities
which exist between recent species and old species must be ascertained
primarily by paleontology and that it depends upon finds of fossils. This
wO'l~ld only be correct if the finds of" fossils were so numerous which if
it could present to us or demonstrate to us the process of the development
of the recent species from those of the geological past in a way that would
be va thout gaps, more or less. This is 110where the case in the practical
Sei1se, Quite rightly Bader (1958) maintains in regards to 111amnlals, namely
an aninlal group in regard to which the"re exists spa cia,lly numerous kinds
of fossils", that their classificatioi1,,~e.would hav~ been more accurate if
he had. sain: Our knowledge of the al'finities of the recent species of
this group would not be much different in most details if aot a single
fossil had been found. "

Actually a knowledge of the affinities between recent species, i.e.
th r9ir gathering in monophyletic groups of a higher and lower rank or order,
is a requisite for and not a result of the unilization of fossil finds.
These finds acquire significc-'lnce Ollly by the fact tllat they are classi
fied with a certain group of recent species and in order to do that one
mu~st first I"ecognize these as suell. 'This is done 'by means of all analysis
of the so--called "Heterobatllmy of cha~~acteristicsn (see Hennig 1965).
This does not exclude the possibility that in many cases it is the fossils
that make possible an interpretation of the characteristics of recent
species a.nd alIso the analysis of their Uheterobatllmyff. A case of such a
species follows belovl in ~*cq~~hi-f3 wi th the Sepsidae (p. 77).

The phylogenetic system of the Diptera, i.e. the kn~~dge of the
monophyletic groups of the Diptera must be distinguished"J.s still very
incomplete. Its completion or perfection must be based upon a very
ir'itensive investigati on of the Irlorphology a.nd habitsaf the adults and of
the larvae of recent Diptera as well as of their geographic distribution.
This task will require much tirne to cope with. Especially the families
with an abundance of species have up to date been processed very insuffi
ciently. Therefore for instance it is not possible to state definitely
the relations of the Chloropidae, Drosophilidae, Lauxaniidae found in
amber to the recent representatives of these families. Therefore it will

(over)
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take rrtUcn·~time,,~ ye.t -to' in:ves'.tfgate··i:.th'e- same"',amber fO'sails' anew ·to
obtain ev:iaence:- frbmtheln-which in>viewof our incompleteknowle"dge . ~
of' a" recent'~D-ipterah;av,e not ye,et been 6btained~ '> ,'- :',,' ." " .
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Unfortunately no matter how great the advance in the indicated
~ dittection it will not provide the prerequis,ite to an~wer, all, ·Qlles ti0lJ.s.

Even in the case of ~uch well preserved fossils as the umber inclusions
pre-sent we always receive only a srn.all ~ection from the total structure
of characteristics. The internal organs (for'" instance spermathecae)
and even the structure of tIle external Inale and female. ,genit_alia remain
ina.ccessable to us •. Larvae and. pupa~ which at times contain the key for
the interpretation of affinities will remain unknown to us in a practical
sen:se.

In spite of this linlitation the amber fauna tells us more,although
in its c~e it concerns only a fraction of a "territorial fauna fT of the
amber~ ~egarding the age of monophyletic animal groups thGdVwould appear
at first glance. After what we know concerning the affinities of indivi
dual families of the Nothyboidea we can conclude \dth some certainty on
th61 basis of the eViden~o.f Megamerinidae and Diopsidae in amber that
dur-ing the amber period" already existed Nothybidae (p. 50) and the
evj~dence of the existance of Prosphyracephala succini shows to us (p(l55)
that the Diopsidae during the amber period were ~ivided to say the least
int~o two part-groups. Such conclusions could not be drawn by Loew who
lived before the break-through of the decendants theory and Meunier who
belonged to an older generation of purely formerly classifying systema
ticians also failed to draw such conclusions. For this reason a careful
re,rision of t11e old material urlder a modern point of view promises still
im})ortant results •

I~
\

The questions, the answensto whioh they can be facilitated by an
investigation of the amber inclusions under the above mentioned limitations
COllcern two essentialJ,y different although not independant Inain problems.
Ono question is the characterization of the ecological conditions of the
area in which the respective animal groups lived, the other is the
ph~rlogenetic developmeIlt which took place in the animal group itself since
thu amber period.

2. The Ecological Conditions in the Amber Forest

Ander (1942) swmnarized what one today believes to know concerning
the ecological conditions in the amber forest on the basis of the proces
Sillg of various insect groups. It is not to be expected that a more
detailed investigation of the Acalyptratae would lead to or complement
this picture.

The enclosed review shows (pp 4-5) that the larvae of most of the
families to which the amber inclusions belong a~~, saprophagous and that
th~ir occurrence under the bark of trees ~ in mo._,hmnus and such lilce
apparently was quite frequent. This is not to be wondered at in the case
of a forest fauna which is the case when it concerns the amber fauna,
an(i is less infornlative. Of' greater interest are only few forms:

The recent Cryptochetidae (about 35 species) are all scale-parasites
and apparently attack exclusively species :from the s11bfamily ~Tonoplllebinae.•
'rhis perhaps could also have been the modus vivendi of Phanerochaetum
~~ (p. 179) during the amber period. Actually also M~nophlebinae have
oe;=n found in amber, however they have not yet 'been processed in detail.
Siilce Pllanerochaetum apparently belongs in the ancestrial group of the
Cryptochetidae and in regard to certain characteristics is more primitive
tha.n tIle t~ecent species of the family it could be of interest to learn
more details regarding the affinities of their supposed host. However
th~~s would not lead to any remarkable finds regarding the modus vivendi in

(ov'er)
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"spruce apllids Yf. Since tIle I)rocremifania from Baltic amber seenlS to
belong to the Cremifaniinae one may assume with a certain degree of
pre bability.. that~l~o tll~ir l~rvae_' alre§.dy .wer~ pre~·9-tprs~·~,qf_,·.the ·l·

Adel.gid?-e· •.. Re.prese¥~~t~ves of .tris .-fami:La~~,~9t:;aphid,s .res.tri!.cted .to
conifers have not yet been describedAO'!f""'1J:!his hoyve,ver) may,.be, d\le, to the
fact that the aphids and coxidae or scale insects of amber have not
Jfet been pr.octassed: in the moder:o: ,"V'!ay I. ..; ".-

_ .... ..., ~, c. ",,-_'.. .'- _-. _ . ~ - .' . ~- - _ ... ,'.. .-

... • ;. " .". - I . t· ,- . '" ~ \ ;.. • " .--~

In' order· to' be perfectl,y correct OAe must point out that .con.clusions
~egardihg- th~ habit bf ~ rec~nt &nimal ~ro~p in r~spect to its fossil
members is always somewhat uncertain if the fossil species belong to the
ancestral group of the recent ones. If for instance a certain derived
habit is characteristic of a monophyletic group of recent species one can
always come to the conclusion that the last oo~non ancestor of the recent
species also possessed or ma11ifested this llabit. But if the sister-gro'iup
has a different, l~detived habit, then this last derived habit must
also be accepted in the case of that ancestrial species which our
apooecious group has in coronlorl with its sister~group. The derived
(apooecious) modus vivendi of the group of interest to us must have deve
loped ther.efore in tl1e tirne during the emergence of' this group and the
division of the last common ancestrial spec~es of all its recent species.
In the case of all the species of the ancestrial group (those are the
species which originated between these two points o!~time, see p. 19) it
remains uncertain whether they already had or ~ad) the derived habit
of the recerlt species. .

As an illustration one can assume with certainty that already the
larvae of the last common ancestrial species of all recent Cryptochetidae
~ere already parasites of the M9nophlebinae. The older or earlier
ancestraj1 species from which presumably the Cryptochetidae and also
their (unfortunately still unknown)sister-group emerged, no doubt was
not parasitic. v'V11en the' parasitism of the Cryptochetidae, during the
origin or between the emergence of this family and the emergence of the
last·, co~bil.:ancestrial species of all tl1e recent species, originated
cannot be stated. Since Phanerochaetum tuxeni from Baltic amber belongs
to the ancestrial group of the Cryptochetidae, strictly speaking it
cannot be decided whether its larvae were already parasitic or not.
'rhe 5ituation is similar in regard to Procremifania, (Chamaemyiidae
Cremifan.iinae). But if one d9~S~:..not~_~;ap~ply su.,gh=-·':rigorous .criteria one
",rill not doubt w11at was said abo\l1t regarding t11e probable modus vivendi
of Phanerochaetum and Procremifania.----...........-......--.-- ......._~.. ,----

HO't'lever in the case of th§L§ciomy~n contrast to the Crypto
cheti~ae . a~d Chamaemyiida~, CQt.}!!.~~_ anl0er E_erio]) one can aSSlune withOtlt ~~~/
any- s:Lf~nJ.fJ.cant 1reservatJ.ons that-tri."eJ.T'Iarvae were malacophagous (~
eaters). They belong to three different, perhaps monophyletic part-groups
of the Sciomyzidae and judging by the modus vivendi of the recent species
~.eatty the common ancestors of these tllree part-groups must have been
malacophagous. But also this yields no new knowledge conce~ning the
ecological conditions in the amber forest; for it is assl~ed that this
forest had fresh water snailsj~lu~· this was alsotproven by occasional
finds. hu> h~Rp

Unfortunately the Acalyptratae families which have an abundance of
spE:cies, have not been es·tablis11ed in amber wi;th. purely phytophagous larvae
(Ag:romyzidae and Trypetidae). vvith :r"egard to trle Chloropidae to· which also
maIi.yphytophagous forms belong it cannot be ,said for the genus Protoscin-a
~ known from amber to which monophyletic part group of the family it
belongs. The system of the recent Chloropidae is not well enough processed
to do that. Therefore it is also impossible to ascertain whether the larvae

(over)
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v/ere 'phyt?pha~CHis '·the ~ame as thos e of many. recent Ch.;L6ropidae.
(Ustem fl·J..es Yf),~ or 'wheth~r they "belo'ng .to ·co'ni·fe·:rous .forins.- _.... ~

Latet- when ·the· 're'c'entChloropidae ha,ve been bet't~rproce~setftJ:1is'
·perhaps'· 'ca~ bedeci(le·cl'~·· '.

In order to acquire an ideao 'conc:erning ·t·:h·e climat'e': :i'li-:: thereg:Lon
of tlle amber forest one usually ascertai11s:.the clirna te. o~ thos~. regions
in w11i:ch,. the 'nearest· re'l:altives of the 'ambe:r" :irisect~: st:Lll live ~.oday.

"I ,',

C"
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Loew (1850) established tIle following: Yl1'hose living species w11ich are
closest to the amber species, occur in overwhelming numbers in North
America,t.r. Si'nee then it ha.s been found tpat this impression was brought
aBout by the, insufficientkIlowledge durilJ-g ,his t'ime regarding the distri
bution of the recent Diptera. In the meantime many species which ~re

relatively closely related to the amber fossils have also been found in
the palaearctic region, primarily in east Asia.

The Diopsidae provide an excellent illustration for the £act to what
c:n exten~ o~ co~cepts of'. the modifica~ions or change$w~ichl~a~~occurred
J.O the d~s trJ.·butJ.on of anJ.mal groups 'sltlce tile amber perl.od, :,ti.fon a
knowledge of the recent species ando also\upon the proper systematic classi
ficatj~on of the fossils. (p. 54):

The only species of this family known from amber (ProsEhifacephala
~uccini Loew, see p. 63) was placed by 10ew and since then so by other
:~uthors ancluding myself 1941a, 1942) in the recent genus Sphyracephala.
Jlt the time of Loew only one recent spec'ies, Sphyrac~phala p£evimana Say
from North America was know from this genus. Sihce then species from
the palaearctic region (east Asia, Transcaspia, North Africa), from
tropical Africa and from India have become known (ill. 4/1'). Furtherlnore
~Jery good reasons have been obtained to show that the species found in
amber does not belong to the genus S h race hala but to the ancestrial
group of the Diopsinae. The recent genus S ace hala is phylogeneti
cally closer related to t11e remaining recent, . iopsinae than to tIle amber
lorm (Prosphyr~cephala). J '-~I

for~ascertaining,¢"" the climate JY the general ecological condi
tions in the amber forest it is of some significance that the Diopsidae
in the palaearctic region at present occur only,with a few species of
the genus Sphyraeephala which in regard to the tota~ity of its charac
teristics undoubtedly most close~y resembles the amoer form, in east
J.sia, ~~r~~~~.spia and North .A~rica. ~Iowever at pr'esent one can no
longe~e"~rrangesJ separ~t ed f'rom each other, of the recent genus
§phyracephal~ as the region to which this genus retre~ted since the
&:mber period >.as was assumed earlier (see the map of ~Iennig 1942) and
one can no longer assunle that Ibhese part ranges for tr~at reasoh have
retained the climate of the amber period.

Perhaps irl some respects those cases in wh.ich close relatives of tl1e
amber forms still live in Central or even Northern Europe or at least KX
appear to live are of still greater interest. The fact has been often
observed, namely that in the amber forest in the case of plants and
animals besides the species of tropical gro~ps there occurred also plants
and ani.mals which to this day still have relatives in Central and Northern
Europe. "The interpretation of the phenomenon that the representaives of
two different climatic fegions occ'ur in tIle alnber .forest create great
difficulties" (Vleidner 19912). However in regard to the plants the
botanist r~rleusel already estab].ished in 1943 t,ha1t rtlt can be assumed vdtll
the degree of greatest probability that the tertiary vegetation of our
latitudes, whether it consisted of elements of a more tropical or temper
ate nature, manifested pronounced oceanic features. The tertiary relics
of our forest vegetation and also that of the water and rock flora display
more or less an oceanic distribution nature. However since still in the
oceanic areas tl1e compulsory associa tion of marl)' plants wi th certain .
lati~udinal zones is les~ pronounced. than 011 the continents thef ~ncounter~
at." C~nnar1l0lnUln and F~s J.n many tertJ.ary flora.s is 110t as surprls~ng as
one woulnthink at first tr (I. p. 267; italics by me). The "association of
the tropical-subtropical and of the temperate flora" according to Meusel

(over)
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(I,' p. 125) "certainly. ShOtl1d be a"scribep,- to a worsening of the elinmte
during the tertiary period n, 1lfftiBh. nWhich-_ created the present-day large ~
Bcale nation '''lith its sharp~y outlined boundaries in ma.ny cases lt

(I, p. -267 ) •

Species from groups (.families or categori~s of a still lower rank)
with a present exclusively tropical distribution are extremely rare in
the Acalyptratae in amber~ In this connection one can only mention
Cypselosomatites succini (p. 38). The family to which this species
belongs h~s only two recent representatives in the Indo-Australian island
region (northward to Formosa, ill. 13). _

Cl g -

TIle other Acalyptratae found in aln'ber belong entirely to families
-(or .even .subfamilies) which to this- day are stilJ_ represented in the
palaeartic region; a~d even in Central Europe. QNev~rth~less~hey cannot
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o Sepedonites." (p. 1'02), Electr6~lu~iodesl (p. 135) and Protocamilla
(p.195Jdprovidefurther instances that species from: amber~~~

..~ph.y~;c:~~~ or- c'~~ogeJong t'o' monophyletic group's.. whi-ch eV'en
today occur in Europe ,~&3J~~il-e-les,s they need n not have by re&son of
t~ more :~ntimate affini~~eswith t}Je r~ce~t E~op~an.speci@s.

--~ That animal groups which today the same as o.uring· tne amber period
in North~rn 'Europe (F'ennosc'andia) oC'cur but 'di-d-- not have to' sur-vive
.there:·~-i·s really 'easi-ly understood forb'etwe,en' today and that time lies
the glac'ial period. The 'above- mentiolled-' instan'ces, howeve'r, enjoin
caution aJ~goo in rega:cd to the .as·sumption th'a~ some ~roups-~-$:ince' ·th·e
amber 'period have retreated from Northern Europe perhaps only ~o Southern
Ellrope because there they were offered va thout an. interruption the same
ecological iin- particular el"ilnatic-) corid'i tiona 'und'er whi'ch' they previously
li·ved in tIle: amber fores·t.

In the case of most Acalyptratae trom amber the affinities to recent
species groups cannot be statedso definitely "as in "the adduced instances.
It would be precipttate if one would aSSlline j'llSt beci3,use they belong tiC
gro'ups w11ich also today and, .ev~n ·.predolninentlY occur in Europe they 
primarily in regard t,o tlleir demands upop the climate P represented a

. different faunal-element in ,the. amber tl1an the species Wit}l a distinct
. ~or~~~~.~~~~~~~t subtropical or .tropic~l :~f~~~ities, .. _". _.

In regard to .§..q.illia major (family I~Ieleomyzidae, p. 142) from amber,
for instarice ~ at preS~11t it can only b~ stated-that· "it ~~oes, ·~ei§,her
posses-s more.' primitive ·nor more derived cha,racteristics1ta.n~.tllemany ,~;
recent species of the genus Suillia. These are sti:ll numerou:s 'in
Europe and in other ~egions of' th~palaearcti'c area J- .but ~also ··in .
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tropical Africa. If it were possible to state more closely the
~ffinities of all, th~se species to ope ~nother and to the amber
form then perhaps i twould becorae evident ttlat between nsuiJ.l'i:a n
luajor from amber a,nd' tlleo species still. occur~ing',in. Europe of this'
i~enus there existed no closer affini~ies the same 'as between '
~Jrosalticella and the recent Eur?pean~pecies of t,he genus Saltiglla
()r between Etectrobat'a and the recent 'European' species of the family
Calobatidae. The situation is s:imilar in the case of Heteromyza.
dubia ,( p.

1 145).
. .

The possibility to clear 'up such, cases depends entirely'upon the
ph:rlog~netic systematics and the efficiency of it~ methods. But perhaps
it, will always remain limited or restric~ed QY reason of the fact that
i'n the case of amb,er t fossils we always c;>nly ~now .~~c·tions from the total
st13 uctural cha;r:-acterist:i'cswhich eertairl:ly ,lila not'·" always suffic~ to clear
up the affinities with a required precisio~.

~. , .. ,The ·genus ·Procramifaniacould be an illustration 'of a group wlhich
to~ay apparently actually occurs only in northern regions, outside ~he
tropics and subtropics.

The fact that it belongs to the subfamily Cremifaniinae (family
Chamaemyiidae) in my opinio~ seems to be well established (p. 115).
~~o this sub~ramily belong only tlWO recent species of which one (Cremi
farlia nigrocellulatp. Czerny) occurs in Central Europe, the other
1Cremifania nearctica McAlpine) in North America (New Mexico). Closer
a£finities of the amber form with the recent Central European species
are as hard to prove as affinities to the recent Nearctic species.
One of the two'recent 'species was not described until 1904, the other
until 1963. TIle apparent species (described in 1904) was regarded until
most recent days as very rare, whereas now it has been established
that it occurs in Central Europe perhaps everywhere ~ere its host
animals occur. III j:rS quite possible that also in other anj.lnal-g;eo
graphic regions recent repI"esen"tatives of the Cl"emi£aniinae will be
found. Tllerefore not even Procremifania can be designated without
reservations as a holarctic or even European fauna-element in the ronber
f"auna 0 TIle si tuation seelns to be silnilar in the case of the
Acartophthalmidae (~. 129), the Aulacigastridae (p. 160) and the
Diastatidae (p, 191).

I do not intend by means of these illustrations to nullify or to
weal<:en the concept of a Umixture of present day temperate, 8l1btropical
and tropical plants and animals established in the amber forest" (Andree
1951, p. 69). All I w~sh to do is to point out the difficulties existing
to say the leas~ in the c~se ~f the Acalyptratae to assign in anconcrete
manner the specles occurr2ng In amber to one or the other faun~element.

3. The Phylogenetic I)evelopmenat of the Acalyptratae
Since the Amber Period

a o Geographic Distribution

VVhereas t11e modus vivendi or habi t and! the ecological demands of the
AGaly~pt,ratae, which vv-e kn01lf frarn the alnber pel'j.od, can be learned only'
indirectly from the habit of their recent relatives, their geographic
distribution (or at least thGir occur~ence at a certain place of the
surface of the earth) ·is~directly provided observation-fact. For this
reason the question concerning the eventual changes in the distribution
of the Acalyptratae is here closely connected with the question ooncerning
their phylogenetic dGvelopment although purely logically naturally also

(over)
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the change in the Ihodu$ vivendi. and it. the ecological .demands -belongs
to the:~phylQgEmetic.development' of' a g~oup. 'Hmvever the amber inclu- ~
slans throw no li'ght upon this .~.' . .,-- ." ...

,'Among ~he questions ~n" respe.ct to changes in the "geographic distri
butions. of an animal group -in the course of: the history' of: the .earth
those 'questions concerning' the orig'in"~-of liisjunctiv'e distribution-types
and the questions concerning the o:t"ligin of animal grout3s' which:today
live in isolation on one of the southern continents- or on various
southern C?ntin'e9l1ts 'are the~J most-: ~n'teresting on~s.,' ... -'. ,', .

A.mong the- Acal'yptratae of' 'amber ther.e Dec"tir', as fa'r as' ·t.oCia'y is
known, ,no; fo.'i'ms'which belong 'to a moilophyleti~ gr~)1ipwhichtoday'.occur
only on one'l of"' the" south"e-rn "continent"s' or di's'junctively o-ccilr· on'" var'iol1s
southern continents. Of c6twse' in c011nectibn wi tih th"i's" nlust ,be said
that tl1.e affinities of some anlher fO,ssi.ls" (Protos,cin,e1!A, Anthoclusia,

'. t ~\

/.
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Meoneurites, C,hamaelauXallia, Hemila1pCa11~) carlnot be stated definitely.
This is partly due to the fac~ that the families to which they'belong
have not yet been sufficiently processed taxonomically.. It is not
al together excluded that one day reC6Ilt· genera or generic grOtlps of the
southern continents will emerge as; tIle nea'rest relativas of one of these
forms. But tllis is no"t extrelnely probable. I-Io\vever on the contrary one
COllld probably maintain that tIle lack of s pecinlens the nearest relatives
of which belong to the old fauna-layers in New Zealand~Australia or in
South America in amber rather meets the expectations and is not to be
wondered at: the old fauna-layers of these marginal continents itl all
probability imagrated there long before the amber per~od, at a time
between the tertiary and the cretaceous or already during the upper
cretaceous period. At best only s~rviving members of the ancestral groups
of these. old elements during the amber period could have still lived on
thE~ northern continents where they would have become exstinct in the mean
tirle without leaving any progeny. This for instance is the case of the
Mastotermitidae (the order of Isoptera), but as already mentioned this is
not known in relation to the Acalyptratae.

The younger elements in the f~una of South America and Australia
have mostly near relatives in the adjoining regions (Oriental region or
r~ol..th America). In this case closer affirlities between amber species and
such of the southern contlinents will not appear. It is pleasant to
visualize the situation in the case of the Sciadoceridae. This family
do~s not belong to the Acalyptratae. Its representative in amber however
was originally described in a family of t.he Acalyptratae (Agro~qae).
The Sciadoceridae embraC8Q. two recent species, w~lio~ ~ one~occ~ in
Australia-New Zealand, the other in Patagonia-Southern Chile. Closer
affinities exist between the species found in amber and the Sout,h American
ones (see Hennig 1964). Perhaps this points to t~e fact that' the species
in South America belongs to the later tertiary imigrant class. However
if we asswne that the South American specfes had become extinct then we
wOl.=.ld have to see the next or closest recent relative of the amber species
in the Australian-New Zealand speoies. This relationship however would
point to a conrlection which is muc11 older than the one which existed
during or after the amber period.

b. Development of- Characteristics and Speci ation

The phylogenesis of an animal group;(m~es ~nly(sense when it concerns
a monophyletic group. The phylogeny of such a group begins with the origin
of its ancestrrl species a.nd ~erminates with the extinction. of the last
bc:di}y or corp,.]:'?'l decen,Bant of this ancest:;'al speci~s. During the
hlstory of ,a group ~~rtr~ng these two pOlnts of tlme there occurs a
change in the shape of the specimens which belong to it and also a change
ill th.e classification o~ the decend4Pts of its ancestral species into
independaIlt reproduction cOlluTIuni ties isolated from each other. Both
processes are closely~elated, if we raise the question concerning the
histo~y of. the .Acalyptratae since t~e amb~r period.. vVe must exe:tm.il1e t11is
questlon w1th ~reat ~are to ascertaln whe1~rthe common concept lp the
right one name~that since the destruction of the amber forest hardly any
substantial advances were achieved in the phylogen~tic development of the
insects (Wihdldner 1955) and nthat the arthropoda during the tertiary SOd.
in the main had already achieved the present. day development state, ~
~,at a time in which the developrnent of the mamrnals was in full swing U

(Wei~ner'1952, p. 63).

(Over)
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_ It :~seemS that the ,question or-the ans'wer, to th:e -quest'ion whether ~

thisconce.pt is right or wrong depends largely.:upon the principles:'
ac'cording- to,. which the c'lassifica:ti'on: of the fossils in:....the· --system·
of recerlt organisms_ i·s car·ried out.

~ I
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1. Prerequisites of the Investigation:

The Classif~ication of 'Fossils in. tIle ,Phylogenetic System

Each fossil organism can be classified with ag~oup of the system
whj~ch besides it encompasses J~ess numerous recent species._ rrhis in
itself easily understood fact developes into a problem because there
exists various pessibi'lities for system construction. At present the
contrast between the phylogenetic and the so-called natural systems
(see in connection with this Hennig 1965) is of importance: Only mono~
ph:rletic groups ~re adrnit~ted to the pllylogenetic system, i. e. groUpSt

,- concerninf? which it can be ass.umed t,~at all the species gathered in~,a.re

to be der'llved from an ancestral spe,c1.cs oomrnon only to them. The so
called natural systems however admit besides monophyletic groups also
paraphyletic ones. The boundaries of the systematic group formations
8_re indicateq here by grades of t~e morphological development, not always
derivation communities. 'Furthermore it must be said that there exist no
generally accepted crite~ia for the evaluation of~qrphological develop
rnent grades. There.fore besides tIle ph)rlogenetio?$Ibhe' call distinguish thfs e
"natural tt systems of which norle carl present a more firmly established
denland fOl~ general acceptance t11anthe others.

No doubt it makes some difference whether one classifies a fossil
~m with the phylogenetic or with one of the so-called natill~al systems:
Because from the .fact of its belonging to a certain ':TgroupTf in one or the
ot:r~er case one cannot draw the sarne conclusions regar'dirlg the development
of "anilnal groups Yf •

'rhe so-called natural systems and the p11ylogelletic 5y"stem differ not
only in respect to the aim but also in respect to the method (see Hennig
1965). The natural systems operate when classifying organisms with the
degree of similarity, the phylogenetic system operates with an analysis
of the tf}Ieterobathmie of the characteris'tics lY , in connection wi th which
several categories (not degrees) o~:~}}arities are distinguished. The
conlparison of' the me'thad.s will.: bee-. 1'-~~,t to understand the resuJ-ts of this
investigation which in many respects digress from the common concepts.

Leakey (1963) recently voiced an opinion concerning the method to
classify fossils with a system that was established primarily only for
recent organisms:

urr the rnanrrnalian z0010gis "ts have reaclledl general agreement in
respect to two living, but allied, groups that the overall differences
justify generic distinction, then in dealing with fossils that appear
to fall within the sarne family, subfamily or tribe, I will classify as
belonging to different gener~ only those fossils which seem to me to
show a comparable degree of difference in those parts which are pre
served in the fossils, as are to be seen in the corresponding parts in
the living genera" As an illus~ra.tiol1 he adduces the tribe Alcelaphini
of Bovidae in \mich one distinguishes the recent genera Damaliscus,
Acelaphus and Beatragus. "If I find a fossil skull whicl1. is clearly
alcelapllirle in its over'all pic'turo, but wflicl1 differs frora the sl<:ull of
each and all of the recognized specj,.es wi ttl1in each of these three ge11era
as much as the species of 011e gen~ differ fronl the flpecies of' another,
than I feel justified in settiJng up a 11ew genlls. tr

The method which Petrunkevitch (1963) used in his processing of amber
spiders actually pursues tIle saIne thing:

(over)
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!tAs···r l1arVe.... repeatedly-: pointed ·out·· in~ -the· past,...many·fossil spiders
posse~scharacters in a.combination different from~hat.found in any
r'e:cel1t· i"\ain11Yr~ . Insu-eh ,,·o-ases th-~ cho~ee; Qr· the ·.f.ami·l:t,'·b,ec6me·s
diff:icult. E'ither· the' limits;: Qf, .the ···cho·se-n~ fam·ily h,a-v,e'· t6--··b,e wide'ned
.-·to include: tIle new eombirta'ti'o'n "of chaa~cter$, ·or a ·new..:ifamily.. has··to
be" erecte·d."0' . . .., ' .'.

. .

.. These $·tatements 'show distinctly that 11:ere: .. it concerns '·the method
of the bypolo.gic·alor,: ·· 1Ynatural f.f systematics'., Th·e· class:ifying (J£·a
fossil find m'th.a.' eertai:n -genus., subfamily or· £amily<doesn Yt s·ay any-

-:t.hing ~~~~. b~t that it "o?·c~rs ~~t-:t~~ s:·~me. ·mo'rp~~l~gi~a~. deve~ol?m~nt-·.· . lJ
stage as ·the recent spec1.8s····un·Jiteci :1n'the same 'group.w~th ~i\ J.t, wt),~

. however' need not 'be ,clos·er r'elated~thanwi,th other IIr·ecent 's;pecies which
were placeq. in' t'he dif.fereht '~:enus, '~subfa.rn.~ly· or~fam~tly.

'.
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Installces of erroneous conclusions whj.Cfl ca11 result from this classi
:fi?ation princi:p!l. in st!ltements ~egarding the phylogenetic deVelopment of
a~~mal groups S1nce the ~mbep per~od and no doubt also have 'resulted are
-adduced in ~he'soctions that fol19W.

In thi~ w;ork, i" contrc;stJ to ~t, the arrangement o:f the species that
were ~~und In am?er ~s carr~ed out a~co~ding to the principles of.phylo
genetlc systemat2cs or taxonomy. First of all -there is the.division of
the recent Acalyptratae in families under the supposition '( exmained in
each case) tha<t it concerns monoph:Jrletic groups. If tlle examination of
the charact,eristics led to the resuJ~t that tIle .species .found 'in amber is
cl~ser related with the recen~ species of a family ~han with any otrler
fa~nily,tllen it was to 00 classified. with this family'~ vdthout regard
to -\Jt.J.degree or extent of' the morphologi cal di:f:ferences existing between it
and the rcc~~t ~peci~s. As~~ ~epresentative of a new :family not proven
at present It would ~, agaln ~ndependantly from the degree of the morpho-
lo,sic~l ~ifferences.)i1i m:t:tibd only be r~garded as such i:f it 1'1er,e established
th<lt 1 t lS not related. t,o a recent· fanllly to a greater extent tllan with
otl1ers ~ This case is not matGr.ialized wi'tl1 certainty in tl1e Acalyptratae
(but in connection with this'.see also what is said under the heading of
Anthomyzidae, p. 165-167).

Our procedure is based UpOIl the theory of phylogenetic systematics
or taxonomy: the demand to recognize only nl0nophyletic groups. in. the
system leads of necessity to the fact that sister-groups which together
i""'Ol'lTl a monophyletic group of a hieher order must be 19iven the same ranl<:.
If for instance I decide to' regard [tIle gcup of the Agromyzidae as a family
it follows from it that the group which I regard as the sister-group of
the AgronJyzidae must also be designated as a family, (for instance the
Odiniidae). Both together perhaps form the superfamily Agromyzoidea.
Hereby however one also provides a delineation of both families: the
history of the Agromyzidae and of the Odiniidae begins with the division
of the common ancestral species into daughter species) fronl Wllic}l either
only the recent Agromyzidae and eventually many extinct species (or only
thE: recent Odiniidae) and event'ually nlany extinct speci es) decended.·
The relation to OIle of these two dal1ghter- speci.es which became th~

ancestral spe cies of e~ther the Op.iniidae or of the Agromyzidae, in "tlla t
case is also decisive 1'or ,the fact that whether .fossil species belong to
the Agromyzidae or to the 'Odiniidae or to neither of these two families
and without consideration for the fact whethGr v{fie~e they possess a
conlbination of' character~istics which digresses from the reCent repre
sentative of these families or nota

It's a question by itself 1iJhether we are justified for instance to
regard the two groups of Odiniidae and Agromyzidae as families of a
superfamily or whether we should classify them only as subfamilies of
a family. Other considerations are decisive in deciding this question
of the absolute rank (see pp. 29-35).

'rhe fact that in t11is ~pt'lc all amber Eossils were classified with
recent families as alao is~therefore a sequal of the classification
principle (see p. 14). Ot~er authors (:for instance Petrunkewitch, see
p. 14) on the basis of their typological classification principle would
certainly have established a new family for one or the other species.

On the other 11and Ilone of tIle species described from amber in this
work was placed in ~ recent genus (with the exception of the problematic
I-Ieteromyza dubia and SuilliC\ major). \\Teidner (1952) on tIle other hand
made this general statement tn:~ regard to anlber insects: "tIle number of
the now extinct genera is small". This certainly doesn't mean that the
Acalyptratae have developed altogether differently phylogenetically since

(over)
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th_e 8J!lb·e:r ,pi:~.:riQ(l~ th~.,l~._: ..:t:q~ ·..Oth.81!: ~Jl~,~9:"t~.\ .. ;rh? .-r~a~Qn·~_tii~. 1\.G·~J..yp.tratae
from alnber were 110t placed in reqen.t .g~pera is O!l:n. _e.~press;i.on. qr. ,mani-
fes.tation of ,.the. knowledge tho.~ no.ne of. t11ese sp.ecie:? ph'yl.og.eneticall'jr
is .clos er. r~elB"ted~'l1vith;'a- 'recent ge·nus· ·th:tin· tfith "'~others. .Rat·her'.- fraDl
ea-c.~-· o.f~thenil .o']~~. f"a~'9rn: ol~os.e~Y r~late(r spe'e:i'es" ":01' :the :amber'. perIod -
several recent g.eri'era could, have ·dev.eloped _. '-. .
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Weidner's st~tement however means only that almost all insects species
of the amber period resemble certain recent specie_s or speci.es-gro.ups.

. ~f.{e.vr $,' ~ .'

':rhe~ of the classif~cati'on pr,inciple of pliylogenetic taxonomy
upon our concepts 0.:( tJ::1e' phylogerletic deve~opment of: the Acalyptratae

. si>nce the.~nlber.·period in comparison to the' development, of the mamnlals
shall be shown in the sections that follow.' .

2. Change of Form or Shape: Extent of' the Featu~e Transformations
~ -

"The extent .facts do not gustify -j;.(1 a3sum/~hat during the amber
pe~~iod there existed forlns Wflich differ in a stricl<:il1g manner from those
now living in regard to the formation of essential organs ff (Loew 1861).

USince the destruction of the amber forest hardly a11Y essential
advances were achieved in the phylogen~tic development'~ of insects
(Weidner 1952, p~ 69).

These two statemerlts which at first gl~ce are only slightly
different formulations of corresponding results so it seenlS contain in
their difference or variation in my opinion the key for judging the
cor-lIrlon concept tn.at "the arthropoda had in general already achieved the
present day development stage during the tertiary period", at nat times
dU11 1ng which the developmenct of the mammals had reached the peak"
(Weidner 1952, p. 63).

The Diopsidae (stocked eye flies, p. 54) are especially suitable to
start our considerations.

Already Loew described a specj~es frolll this family from Baltic amber
unaer the name of SphrraceRhala succini. This species no doubt haS the
greatest similarity ( noverall :'similari~y") with the species of the recent
genus Sphyracephala. Its differences are no greater than those in which
thE' recent Sphyracepllala-species differ$! from each other (Hennig 1941a).
By reason of this it was always (also by myself 1941a and 1942) classi
fied in this genus. But that is the method of typological taxonomy (in
keeping with Leakey 1963, see above), A more detailed investigation
using the method of phylogenetic taxonomy has shown that the species
SUCCilli is not closer related to the recent species of the genus Sphy~

racephala than with the other recent species of the subfamily Diopsinae
which the genus Sphyracephala belongs. As a result of this succin~ in
the phylogenetic systenl can be classified under the subfamily Diopsinae
but it cannot be classified j~n any recent part group (genus or generic
group) of this subfamily.

Besides the Diopsinae the Diopsidae also have the subfamily
Centriohcinae to which only one recent species (Centrioncus lLrodiopsis
Speiser) belongs. Between these two subfamilies exists a sister-group
relationsllip w11ich must have CaIne into existance prior to the amber
period (more exactly: prior to the time during which prosphyrace~hala

succirli existed). Altllough the Centrioncinae from alnber are not {nOWTl
it must be assumed a,s deftini te that at ~"time tb,ere existed besides
Prosphyracephala sU.ccini (naturally not necessarily' in t11eamber forest)
also a species in the case of which only the recent Centrioncinae (as far
as we know only one species) can be regarded as its decendentso On the
other hand it cannot be said with certainty Whether during the amber
period there existed one or several species froln which the recent Diopsinae
originated. trosphyracephala S)J.CCiIll. i tsel.f could not have been Ithe

(over)



ancestral--speci-es -of-t-he' re.cent" Diopsill-ae (see' p. 57). r:t cannot be
decided __wp.e~tller·besid~~_it :~~1e~f,_~ 'ias.o101y .one Q.ncestral species for
'al~1"~-:re·:_c,~n.'t?Di.o-·p..si:n·~;e:.16r:"--yvh~ethe~: .~th.t~r-e .qlr~q.dy. -·exi~tQd~;"Yl1:'e. ~epar"a~e..
ances~~aI;. -s.pe c~·.e8·o:f;., ~lle:, I;'.~ciel).ti. ~t'~pe9.f.pphYta:9.epR-~;t:in::i·t::j.nd J-?:iQt'f3inl •
But SJ.nce we can only ·oper~.~.~ ·.w?-:th:_f~c1!~·,.~1!,P~ ··Y~.-.IUs'r .we ..'m.~$:~,.J;'.eg~r~-as
extremely probable (in connection Withth~s""seebelow') th'at" ther'e---
~xisted on~y one .species .during tJ1e, amb~~. periqq. from· Wllich all rec.ent. ~ , .' .

"'1 •. - ••
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Diopsinae originated and whj:ch must have beell very sinlilar to Px~osphyra
cephaln succini which is known to us from amber.

If lie compare these results '~i th the. above adduced s'ta temellts regard
ing the extent of the morphological:' cha11ge - or Inoo.ifications whicl1 occurred
in insects perhaps -in- compnrison with, tIle rrianunE).ls we canoheartil,y agree with
Loew; for also ~n the case of the Diopsinae apparently there existed no
forms during the amber period which strikingly differed from certain living
forms'~ ~Ir one observes the ambe~ arthropoda one is surprised to find that
they barely differ £rom the recent ones, mro1Y of them can be classified
without trouble with the recent genera. Tt (~veidner 1952, p. 63). This too
is correct in a certain sense,: the difference l.>et~Teen ProsRhyracep11ala
sllccini -- the same would a})ply to tIle actual ancestral species of the
Diopsinae -- and the recent species of the genus 2EhIrace~hala is so
insignificant that this species using the typological met od recommended
by IJeakey (1963, see above) can be classif"'ied with the recent genus
Sptyracepha~which so far has also been done (also by me 1941a, 1942).

However one would on the basis of this conclude that in the phylo
genetic development of the Diopsidae only "insignificant advances would
achieve since the destruction of the arnber forest" it would only be half
tr~th (see above) except~~he existance of the ancestral species of the
Dicpsinae during the amber period, a species which must have been very
sin.ilar to Prosphyracepqala s~ccini then from it decended not only the
species of the recent genus ~phyracJphala only slightly differing from
it but also the other genera of the Diopsinae with their, partly, extremely
elongated eye stocks, their digressing wing venation, the rrpartly,
extrernely extended bristle basGs of the scutellum, the club-like abdomen~

the digressing bristlillg and other derived characteristics. Unfortunately
it is not known to what an extent also the morphology and the' modus vivendi
of the larvae were changed. 'fherefore in ordel~ to ascertain the exterlt and
the rate Q:£ tempt with which .,tIle morpllological c11aracteristics of the
insect since the amber' period were changed one nlust compare the anlber
forms with all their recent relatives and not only with those that retained
the greater similarity to them. The prerequisite for this is provided by
the classification of the families according to the principles and the
methods of phylogenetic taxonomy. On the other hand the typological
classification provides only half the truth for modification of morpho
logical features which it nevertheless places in the centre of its
interest.

These deliberations perhaps throw:a.lso light upon the significance
of the difference Wllich according to the C0l1U11on concepts (see above) is
to exist between the phylogenetic development of the insects and that of
the mamnals since the ~nber period. Let's asswne (ill. 1) a species (1)
has divided repeatedly into daughter and grandd~ughter species since the
amber period. In c.onnection with t11.is on trte basis of genel'al experience
the daughter species, to a varying degroe, differ from their ancestral
species (tldevi,ation rule!': Hennig 1950). U'pon this is based tIle knoWl1
fact that we £ind within a monophyletic group at the same time side by
side species with characteristics which we at various tinles successively
could ascertain in the ancestral series o£ more derived species. We can
therefore assume that in some cases (ill. 1, part fig. A) all or almost
all species which resulted from successive processes of speciation have
survived ~o the present tinle. Anl0n.gthe recent species that case (2)
wOllld ens11Mle eem embraaa~he practically unaltered decenq.ants of the
amber species (1). The recent species (4) WOUld. then contain the prac
tically unaltered decendants of the daughter species (3) originating from
1 ('besides 2) during the first speciation pro'cess and so forth. The

(over)



method of typological" 'taxonomy· perhaps would combine tfre-,i-ecerrt'-specie$
in .tW<?:i g.en.e·;r.aQ~,.t4e;, b.as.~·:.s:: o,~.~ -the~r~;.: morpho·J..9gi.ca1. c.Q.:t;lf.orln:ity , Treated
9Y th:~ ~·.~am.e:,. me.thod:-.·. th~.~; 1:0[:36.i1, ape ci.~,~·;· .woll1~~r,·~h.en.. ;be p~aJc,e~d.· ..i·none .of,
·the·s-e.·~·,@:~~~.~":This'" then" ,colil.cl l.e~"d·~. ·t·'?·.· .th·~~. ~e.duction-~ th'at:-. he·~,e~. -nQ ..-..
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~ essential advances had been achieved in the morphological development
since the amber period. The fact that also the derived genus (recent
species 6 and 8) belong to the same monophyletic group and originated
from the same amber species as the relatively original genus (recent
s~ecie~ 2 and 4) cannot be established by the typological system. It
can only be recognized from the genology or from the phylogenetic
s:ystem.'pe

In other cases (ill. ,lj part fig. B) it would be possible that. in
view of the continued division of a species (l)}that of the daughter
species which emerged duril1g the am'ber period il7- each case those :became
extinct that resembled the ancestral species to the greatest extent.
Applying the same typological classification methods would then result
in the fact that the recent species throughout belong to different
genera than the fossil ones, especially those of the amber period.

It would be difficult to ma1ntain that the phylogenetic development
of the characteristics since the ambe~eriQ~in the case of these two
groups (ill. 1, pa,rt fig. A. and B) ~~Pid?.QQ at a varying rate or
attained varying dimensions. The difference consists entirely in the
varying elimination of the spocies that.emerged 9ince the amber period.

r--' \le set U.P. the wor)<:ing hypothesis t11at the two described possibilities
.... correspond torwhad in the CRse of irlsects (ill. 1, part fj~g. J~) and of
. th~J;n,jl!PJUal~ (il~. I? part fig. ~J h~s takeji p~ace since the afb~ period,
ana~ J.5 tll1.S dlfference whJ=cll has Ie•. ~ aS

r
vie now seekcocke~ed.r

corLcept of the difference @oF. V;,rlabi@'fl of the extent of the phylogenetlc
characteristics'~ d'evelopment iOn tIle case of the'se two animal groups.

~~--/
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The testing of this work hypothesis is one of the most important
and most attractive £uture tasks of amber research. In connection with

(~ this as far as the Ac~lyptratae are concerrled we would have to solve
various n part questions fY J wIlen it W01.lld be the task to ascertain to
what an "extent the picture developed for the Diops2d"ae "appl'ies also to
otl1.er families.

Unfortanately this is possible only with restrictions. With reason
Campbell (1963) emphasizes the fact that when measuring evolution rates
it is necessary to be quite clear that ~he two samples between which the
rate is calculated are assumed to be phylogenetically related {i.e., as
anc~stor-descendan;t)nt

In the case of amber insects it will never be possible to decide
whe~her.·they-are actually to be })1.aced in the true ancester ,series of
the recent species of those or ,'qf that rnohophyletic group to which they
belong.c

..

In some of the Acalyptratae from amber, described in-this work (~ros

phrraceEhala succini: Diopsidae; Electrobata tertiaria and illY!fl~cia:

Ca obatidae; Sepedonitas baltica: Sciomyzidae) we can exclude this
})ossibility wi th certainty '6ecause t11ey possess derived characteristics
vlhich do llot occur in. their closest recent relatives. These an1ber
species certainly lnust have 'becorne extinct in the true sense of the
word without ~leav~a progeny.

In the case of other $pecies (CY~s~losomatites, Prosalticella,
~rotorygma, Electrochyliza, Acartop~thalmites, Phanerochaetum, Protan-

:~ thomyza, procamilla, Elec"t2rop110rtioa and othersf- this does not apply.
Althouth at present there exist no species with the characteristics of
these amber species yet the possibility cannot be excluded that these
r1ave not trbeCOTIle extinct Tt but continue to live with altered c11aracter
;Lstics i11 the recent speci es of this group with w11ich they were associ
a.ted j ..n this \vork. But this canllot be proven in any case.

Vie can: only state that they belong to the Yfancestral group1T of a
Inonophyletic group without beine a hI e to decide whether they belo11g to
tIle actual "ancestral spe cies fr or not.

The introduction of the concept of the "stammgruppe" (translated as
ancestral group) in phylogenetic taxonomy is a compremize which takes
into consideratioIl the f'act that it belongs to tIle fftrag6dy of palaon
tologyU (Leakey) that to it are given even in the most favourable cases
only sections from the total structure of characteristics of the species.
(Lto which among otller things also belong t~he nlan11ers or behaviour). To
the "ancestral gr'oup" of'" a InonophyJ~etic U11it (see ill. 2) belong all
t110se fossil species which originated during 'the titne between the mrnergence
of this group (i.e. the separation from its sister group) and the division
of the last con~on ancestral species of all its recent species. In
connection "\J'1i th tllis it j.s jJnmaterial whether they became extinct as
"secondary branc11es YY of, the phylogenetic tree without leaving a progeny
or whether they belong into the direct anceBtral series of recent species.
According to this definition we receive from the geological past (for
instance from the amber period) always only representatives of the ancestral
gro'up of mOll0ph)rletic units of the recent fauna. If VJe accept a rank of
such' a oIle we can also aslc whether a fossil species O';t$ hand belongs to tIle
ancestral group of a family, of a subfamily, of a genus or to a unit of a
different rank.

(over)
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The .. proQ~ bf ~an a~ces~ral 9r?upof' a l~onophyle~ic'~hit/letfs say)
in ambe~ pr"ov~des us Wl th J..ts nl~nlmum age (the termJ.nus post quem non
of j .. t"g origin, i. e·. of its separatt.on. from ~h,e. sister group). This
however doesn't mean that at this time it could already have been slit
up into several partJSroups. Ill. 2 suggests that at ~ny time (tx )
members of perhaps ~.the ancestral group of a family (A) could have
lived: sideO by side~with the ancestl"al groups of ttheir subunits (:for
instance sU'bfamily Al an,d A2).. - ..

,~~ ~ As all illUrstration among the Acalyptratae one ..can per11aps mentioll
Protosuil.lia media (Meunie;r') (p. 144), which Qsti-ll has tv/c" pairs of
frontoorbital setae and by reason of this .perhaps belongs to the
ancestr~l group of ,the Suilliinae. But besides.it nSuillia u major
Meunier is .It~so knm1l1 from amberwhich;\iJ-/;hQ.~as in all the recent
Suilliinae:~nly one pair of frontoorbital setae in evidence.
"Heteromxza~' dub.is. Meunier could,judging by its original characteristics)
easily belong to the ancestral group of the Heleomyzid~e. If only this
spe~ies we~e knQ~'.frQ~ .~mb~~ .Vfet could have ~e~$~ly,aSf?lJl1led .th~t the

\.. --
.. _. <: _.•".
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Heleomyzidae had not yet been ~it into part-groups during the amber.
Actually also representatives 6£ relatively derived part-groups of
the Heleomyzidae (for instance o£ the SUilliinae) ~re known from amber.

This defines the boundaries of the accuracy with which we can make
statements based upon the comparison of fossil species with their recent
relatives concerning t11e phylogen·etic developmet'lt of an animal group
during a certa.in interval of time. These boundaries in lthe fj,rst place
are furnished by the fact that only the minimwn age but not the actual
age of an animal can be determined by fossil finds, secondly also by the
fact th8:t even the age of these finds often is not exactly known.•

Andl)AIi (1951) reports that amber was found not only in Oligocene
but al~~in upper Eocene layers ($pondylus clays of Kiev, the great
clays of the Samland). This means that the amber forest could have
existed from the upper Eocene to the lower Oligocene Andree
surrnizes an age of not less than 15 million years.

This adds 20me importance to the question to what an extent the
species pasj,eon to us in amber were actuallyfJcontemporaniousYY~ Already
Loew (18~1) posed that this question1the investigation of which also
"tJfeidner (1952) deerned importa11t ~~iH~. He reports that he knew
some pieces of amber which contained 12 to 15 difierent species of
Diptera and he comes to the conclusion based upon his investigations
that the Diptera known fronl anlber actually forlned. a tertiary fauna.
But Loew conducted his investigations prior to the break throught
of the decendents theory and if one takes into consideration how
difficult it can be to detect the difference between very similar
species of the recent fauna one cannot regard his results mentioned
only in passing as very reliable.

Jlctually there occur indivjuduals,-~s~ in amber which)~
although they differ froIa each other:;cl\for the time being placed with
the same species because we cannot decide whehter~ their difference
is an expression of individual variability, of sexualdimorphisms or
specific differences (see for instance E~ectrobata tertiaria, p. 43,
Electroclusiodes meunieri, p. 138, Acartophthalmiteg tertiaria, p. 132).
But one will have to ta}~e into consideration alGo the possibili·ty that
the transfo~mation stages of a group»i.eo belonging to populations
of one~ the same biological species, which have lived in the amber
forestAseparated from eac~ othe~ by.millions of ~ears. The carrying
ou~ of actually thorough lnvest~gatlons of the stmUltaneous wzistance
will be very difficult and time consuming and will lead to actually
conclusive results in rare cases under especially favourable circum
stances.
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If we desist to pursue eventual evolutionary advances during the
relatively brief ~ber period and are satisfied with ascertaining the
recent age of a recent monophyletic group the~comparison of as many
of ,such groups can provide a certain certainty.

I£ we for instance should ascertain that recent mqnophyletic groups
in amber with an abundance of species and forms are always represented
o~ly·by their ancestral group and not by the ancestral groups of their
recent subunits then it could be very. probable that these subunits to
say the least in most cases originated after the amber period. Other
wise we would"have to assqme that primitive fennoscandia (the location
of the amber forest) pla~~he same role during the amber period as for.
instance New Zealand at present, namely as an asylum £or surviving
most primi~pecies of the most varied animal groups which in other
areas had~ much more and there already had been divided into
part groups which are still in existance today. However there are no
valid reasons for such an assumption.

After dealing critically with all unc~rtain~Jffactors we would now
have to investigate to What an extent the remaining Acalyptratae families
correspond to the picture or pattern which was developed above for the
Diopsidae.

The Cypselosomatidae, Megamerinidae, Dryomyzidae, Psilidae,
Odiniidae, Cryptochetidae, Anthomyzidae, Chyromyidae, Aulacigastridae,
Carnidae, Diastatidae and Camillidae are families deficient in species.
The'morphological margin between the species found in amber and all the
recent ones is negligible. Nevertheless also since;Some of these families
the conformity of the fossil species with certain recent species is .
greater than with others so that one would place the fossil species which
belong to the ancestral group of the total family certainly in certain
recent gener~ and mask o~. ve~l "Jqual in size"'genelogical relative~
with the der1ved genera. Th1S ~stated more clearly for the Psil~dae

and Cryptochetidae in the special part.

In the Calobatidae and Clusiidae, which too do not have an abundance
of species and forms, also r~resented in amber by rather plesiomorphic
forms the relationship of thIS fossil species to the renent species is
not srufficiently clear and one cannot come to conclusions regarding the
extent of the morphological development since the amber period.

In the recent sepsida~sts a sister group relationship between
the genus Orygma (1 species) whi~h is adapted to the nLueckensy~tem"

[perhaps disrupted system (translated[7in washed-Up seaweed, on the one
hand and all the other Sepsidae on tlie other. The morphological
differences between these two sister groups nevertheless are so great
that only in recent days. it was recognized that the genus Orygma belongs
to the Sepsidae. A species from the ancestral group o£ the Sepsidae was
found in amber. Wi~h the reservation that the proof of an ancestral gro~p

is in no definite evidence of the £act that at the same time only it
existed and not also already the part-groups of a family (see above&p.19)
one can presume that the feature modification which has occurred in the
Sepsidae since the amber time and on the one hand led to the genus
Orygma and on the other to the remaining recent Sepsidae could have been
rather substantial.

Of the Chamaemyiidae one species is known £rom amber which could'
belong to one of two subfamilies, the Cremifaniinae, and which differs
only slightly .from the 2 recent species of this subfamily. But on the
basis of the existing sister group relationship one m~t assume that al'so

','. "1r,.:\ r\
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the other subfamily, the Chamaemyiinae, existed during the amber period,
and that its then representatives did not differ substantially from the~
Cremi£aniinae. The fact that at present one dif£erentiates 'several
genera in the Chamaemyiinae which one combines into two different tribes
could speak or indicate a considerable extent in the feature development.

The Sciomyzidae and Heleomyzidae are families with species-figures
of medium magnitude. The Sciomyzidae were discussed extensively in the
special part. In this £amily occur side by side with the sCiomyz~ae

~v
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in which the main ·bulk of the genera 'and species is united, the very
species-deficient and original or primitive ..ttsub.families'~ .Huttonininae,
Helosciomyz~nae~, Pelidnopterinae and Salti.cellinae.· . The Huttoni·rtinae
and Helosciomyzina~, re'stricted to Australia, alld New Zealand, in keeping
with what we would expect were not found in amber (see the section re
the geographic districution,· p. 13 )'. It is significant that the
Pelidnopterina.~ (3 recent· species) .and the Salticellinae (2 ree·ent species)
in spite of their present day species-deficiencyJ~epresentedin amber.
On the other hand, this forms a ~tark contrast, the Sciomyzinae with an
aBundance of species and formsA~aominant today are represented in amber,
only by three species which resemble the most primitive ones among the
recent species.

In keeping with the picture or pattern which we obtained in the case
o£ the Diopsidae,to which also several of the small families correspon~

we can therefore say in the case of the Sciomyzidae that some of the
recent species have "moved" very little morphologically £rom their rela
tives from the amber period, but that probably other (the~~ derived
recent Sciomyzinae) passed during the same time through a(substantial
fea ture development.1Yh-o'ifly

In the case of the Heleomyzidae the subfamily Suil1iinae is
represented in amber by species which barely differ from the recent ones.
In connection with this it must be said that also the recent species
differ only slightly from each other. The other subfamily, the
Heleomyzinae, is represented in amber, if we disregard the somewhat
problematic Electroleri~ which probably has no close relatives among the
present day Heleomyzidae, only by two relatively primitive species, of
which one hardly di££ers from certain primitive recent species. It
could since the conformity is based upon symplesiomorphy very well belong
to the ancestral grouR.9f _~ll recent Heleomyzinae. Un£ortunately thes~

have been so poorly pP~~d that we know little rega~ding the affinities
of the present day different genera.

It would be of spacial interest to compare the relationships o£ the
Acalyptratae families with the largest number of species and forms as far
as they are known from amber with this picture. Unfortunately the phylo
genetic affinities of the recent Lauxaniidae and Chloropidae are still
so obscure that it is impossible to jUdge the signi£ieance o£ the species
found in amber with a ~egree of certainty. All that we can say is that
the species found in amber correspond rather to the most primitive ones
than with the most derived species of these £amilies •

..a..

Thus only the Drosophiloidea remain. To this superfamily belong
besides others two families with an abundance of species and forms, the
Ephydridae and the Drosophilidae. ~small families, the Diastatidae
and the Camillidae, are ~he closest relatives of the Ephydridae. It is
significant that only these two relatively primitive, species-deficient
families are known from amber and not the Ephydridae which are ubiquitous
today. It can safely be assumed that the Ephydridae already existed
during the amber period. At that time perhaps they were represented only
by relatively primitive forms and were much less developed than at present.
To this corresponds perhaps what we know regarding the Drosophilidae, the
other large family of the Drosophiloidea. The small £amily Curtonotidae
is closely related to them. It was not found in amber. The Drosophilidae
however are known £rom amber by means of one species in regard to which
it is difficult or impossible to adduce diagnostic characteristics £or
a differentiation £rom the recent species~dericient genus Amiota. But the

(over)
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characte~istics in which the amber period corresponds to the recent
genus Amiota are the plesiomorphic basic plan features of the recent
Drosophilidae i~general. All the recent Drosophilidae, also the
most d~rived species, could very well have decended from the ,species
found in amber or from one ver~imilar to it. There.£or,e we .!le also
here the significant fact that .amber: species conformi3t.r'rmerly
to ~ertain recent species of a monophyletic group do~ t~ insignificant
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details, but that in this case it concerns a symplesiomorphy. Nothing
can be advanced against the possibility that also the species with the
most derived characteristics have developed since the amber period.

Summarizing the results ~ reviewed in regard to the extent of
the feature development in the Acalyptratae since the amber period we
must state that in all groups concerning which we can pass judgment
on the basis ~£ our knowledge of the affinities,there results a picture
which perhaps corresponds to the one which we discussed mar.e thoroughly
above in relation to the Dippsidae (p. 16). The adduced chart (fig. 3J
therefore can represent the development which we must assume in the case
of a monophyletic group of the approximate age of the Acalyptratae
families since the amber period, namely: Such a group usually encompasses
several monophyletic part-groups the existance of which during the amber
period is proven by fossil .finds or can be opened up thereby. If they
are the oldest or earliest part-groups at present restricted to one of
the southern marginal continents then they usually do not occur in amber
(A). Besides these (which also can be missing) the~usually occur~
one or more species-deficient part ·groups with relatively primitive
recent species (B, e.). These part~groups are represented in amber with
a remarkable completeness. The main bulk of the recent species however
in general belongs to a relatively species' and form-abdundant part-group,
which also ..-.. t8 often represented in amber (D).

The representatives of this part-group however are not more
numerous in amber than those of the ones already mentioned. They are
usually similar to certain relatively primitive recent species or genera,
but are not closer related to these phylogenetically than to the other
most derived recent species. This chart is less an expression of final
results, it is rather a working hypothesis which was not fetched out of
thin air but was derived from our contemporary knowledge~but which must
still be tested and varified or refuted by further research. The fact
that this chart also somewhat corresponds to the picture which was
presented by Aczel (1948) in respect to the development of the Dorilaidae
(Pipunculidae) supports the view that it also applies to the Acalyptratae
and beyond that. .

These considerations perhaps also throw light upon the question
concerning the recent species which presumably were found in amber.
Loew (1961) determines for the Diptera that at present there exists
no sufficient evidence for the identity of a species described from
amber with a species now living. This still applies also to the
Acalyptratae. However cases in favour of it were sited from other
insect orders: Euthyrrhapha pacifica Coqu. (Blattidae; see Handlirsch,
1921, p. 223), Tetracha carolina L. [Cicindelidae) and Nemadus
colonoides Kr. -(Silph1dae) according to Lindroth (1957, p. 307),
p01lfenus 1agurus L. (Myriopoda., according to Wiener 1952). If'it
isn' simply a case of mistaking them for copal inclusions - Andree
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(1931, investigations of amber 2, p. 202) suspects that in relation
to EuthYrrhapha pacifica --, also here the question arises whether
not also ·.besides the apparently identifal recent other recent species
originated from the amber species. The population ~o which an amber
fossil belong certainly during its time formed a species in the strict
sense of this concept. However its decendants had organized themselves
down to the present in several species isolated from each other.
And thus the amber population became the ancestral species of ~
entire group of recent s~ecies. Therefore, according to the theory
of phylogenetic systemat1cs or taxonomy it cannot be gather~d in a
single recent population under a specific name even if they correspond
ever so well in regard to their morphological features. That would
mean a return to a purely morphological species-definition.

Such problems occur everywhere~ the life span and the age of
species are discussed. Huxley 'T"1940, p. 9) for instance reports that
the fish on both sides of the Central American isthmus form species~

pairs and some are only subspeci£ically di£ferent although they have
been separated by the isthmus for 25 million years. As long as the
question is not answered, namely, whether perhaps the Atlantic partner
of such a species-pair is closer related to other Atlantic species
than to the Pacific partner which perhaps is closer related to other
Pacific species~the suspicion must persist that the similarity of the
two partners is based upon symplesiomorphy and that we have received
concerning the extent of the fish development since the emergence of
the Central American isthmUS only half of the truth if one cansiders
the so-called species-pairs by themselves.

If anywhere then it is evident here to what an extent the state
ments concerning phylogenetic development processes depend upon the
classification method of taxonomy. The question1whether one should
unite species from amber even when they correspond morphologically to
recent species with these under a speci£ic name can be answered in no
other ~ay than the question whether they should be classified with recent
families or genera or not (p. 14-16).

If we have come to the conclusion that in the case of the Acalyp
tratae and perhaps in the case of insects in general the extent of the
feature-development. has been greater since the amber period than one
should assume and also assumesif one compares the amber species only
with recent species resembling them most without asking whether they are
not as closely related with the most derived species it remains for us
to investigate whether in spite of it the extent of feature development
is not lesser than perhaps in the mammals. We shall return to this
question in the section concerning the rank-order or arrangement of the
categories.

3. Shape Modi£ication: The Development of
Individual Features of the Acalyptratae

In connection with the question concerning the general extent of
the feature transformations since the amber period it remains to raise
the question what "experiences" the Acalyptratae established in amber
transmit to us concerning this special course of the development of
individual features and to what an extent these "experiences" can help
us in particular in clearing up the affinities.

(over)
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The method of the phylogen8tie taxonomy-is based·upon·the disallusio~

of the concept. of the morphologieal similarity in the 3 categories of .
symplesiomorphy, synapomorphy and~ convergente. this means that first or
all it must be established. for each individual feature of a species
whether its comparison with. "similar'· features of other species represents
then primitive (plesiomorphic) or a derived (apom~rphic) state of manifesta
tion. For this there exist many criteria. Many authors, primarily
pa~eontologists (Schmidt: 1963) believe that the sequence in which various
featuresconditions occur in fQSSils of a varying age, is the most important
or even the only criterian. Inanamal groups in regard to which there
exist relatively gapless or uninterrupted fossil finds .the "geological
sequenceD of the feature-c9nditions" can actually be an important criterien,
in regard to insects in the case of which only a relatively few fossil
finds showing. great gaps or lapses in time are available is a very
insufficient criterion. The Brosophiloidea a~e an illustration of it.
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In the recent species of this family group the proclinate frontoorbital
seta occurs outside along side, in front or inside along side the reclin
ate frontoorbital. setae. ~ For the l interpretat'ion of the 'affinities which
exist between the various families of the Drosophiloidea it would be
important tOr know which 'is the most primitive. feature-state. It all of
the Drosophiloidea known .from amber (Diastatidae, ·.Camillidae, Drosophilidae:
they are at the same time the oldest fossils knowil from th'e entire group)
{the proclinate £rontoorbital seta mccurs in front of thereclinate one.
But perhaps it would 'be an error if one.would regard it as actually
the most primitive feature-state •. Most likely the conformity of the
amber fossils is based upon a coincidence (see p. 190).

A greater certaintr, results only in the case o£ an extensive parallel
development, ~.e.·when 'one.in the same" feature developed iJ;1depenaantly
in ~he same direction ,in various relatedgroupse,

: One can regard as a general trend in the feature development of the
Acalyptratae since the amber period one can regard the retrogressive
metamorphosis of the frontoorbital setae (reduction in the number of these
setae) and the retrogressive metamorphosis o£ the sierotized lateral vitta
of the frons (of the ttorbites" on which the frontoorbi tal setae occur).

The existence of such a trend can be concluded from a comparison of
recent species. Earlier (195g~,pe 518) I believed I had to assume that
the development can also proceed in a retrograde manner and that the
"extension of the frontal plates and that of the upper frontoorbital
setae (here in 1958 an¢ erratum: frontoorbinal plates) as far as the
anterior margin of the frons as can be observed in the Clusiidae,
Anthomyzidae and Odiniidae, represents a derived state". I no longer
d~em this probable. On the contrary the representatives of the mentioned
and of several other families found in amber seem to s~pport the fact
that the complete sclerotization of the lateral vittae or margins of
the frons and the distribution o£ the upper frontoorbital setae over the
entire length of the "orbites" always represents the more primitive state.
The possibility that the number of the "upper frontoorbital setae" can
be enlarged secondarily and the special relations in families with
"lower £rontoorbital setae are not included in this statement.

In some few cases the amber species seem to open the possibility to
unmask conformities between various families which one could easily regard
as synapomorphies when simply considering their recent representatives as
convergencies.

The costal break at the junction of sc apparently is not in evidence
in the representatives of the Anthomyzidae, Chyromyidae and Aulacigastridae
if these are accurately interpreted. It could have occurred in these
groups independantly, by a convergenoe.

The recent representatives of the two closely related families
Megamerinidae and Diopsidae are distinguished by the possession of only
one frontoorbital seta. That could be interpreted as synapormorphy.
However since Palaeotanypeza §pinosa (Megamerinidae) from amber still
has two frontoorbital setae the reduction must have taken place indepen
dantly in the families and therefore must be interpreted as a convergence.

Unfortunately in the case of the Diptera at first we can always
det~rmine only the formal side of the feature~modifications. Thereby we
remain on the surface. The interpretation of the cephalic setae and the
changes in their number and position for instance should be viewed in
connection with the structure of the head and its functional significance
and £or the interpretation o£ the changes in ~he wing venation it would be
important if their significance were known in connection with the changes
in the shape and the function of' the entire wing. At best only startt? of

(ov _·r-· ;
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such a manner of observation are recognizable. ·today.

In the older paleont'ology which aimed primarily at collecting
"evidence~or proofs": for the accuracy of the decendants theory the
fact that some fossils repr.esent so-called "collective types" an .
important role. Such forms in which common features occur". Which are
distributed in the recent fauna among several groups (perhaps families)
and do not occur jointly are, designated as· f'collective types". Now that
we know today that, in the phylogenetic, affinity research it is decisive
not to consider the feature as such but the feature-state (plesiomorphic
or apomorphicl and therefore to distinguish between various categories
of f'eature-conformities(symplesiomorphy, synapomorphic," convergence')
the concept of the "coliective type" has become somewhat indefinite:
not fossils in which simplyfeatures today occur in separate groups, are
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combined with one another seem to be imp9rtant to us in affinity research
(they may be important in another aspec,t). Of $ignificance however are
those fossils which combine plesiomorphic features'of a'recent' group (for
instance family ) with the plesiomorphic o~es of another~.

Such a form £or instanc~ is CYEselosomatites;from 'amber in·which the
plesiomorphic features of the recent Cypselosomatidae are combined with
those of the recent Micropezoidea' SQ" str.' (see p. 36). '

Such 'forms make' it: mu'ch . easie.r for 'us to esta'blish the assumption of
a sister-group relationship if the, supposed s,ister-groups at' pr~sent are
separated by a large m6rphological gap'and ,if one 'of'them displays derived,
characteristics which (as in the case of the Cyglostomatidae the vibrissae)
also occur in other families~ The significance of such collective types
of course is negligible if they exclusively display plesiomorphic charac~

teristics and do not conform to a more intimate monophyletic recent group
in regard to derived characteristics. In this case th~facilitate formerly
the "derivation" of several recent groups: tlley can be regarded as
representatives of the "ancestral group" of a number of recent groups.
But since it follows from the definition of the concept "ancestral group"
(see p. 19, and Fig. 2) that its representatives could have lived for a
long time side by side with monophyletic decendants its significance for
determining the age of recent animal groups which we above. all else expect
of paleontology is all the more insignificant the more comprehensive the
monophyletic group is the "ancestral group" of which it concerns (see in
particular Hennig 1954).

In the case of the mentioned amber form Gypselosomatites there exists
a derived feature (the costal break) which unites it with- the recent
Cypselosomatidae, which however is lacking in the basic plan o£ the
Micropezoidea s. str.

Cxpselosomatites bridges by its relatively plesiomorphic characteristics
the morphological gap between the recent Cypselosomatidae and the
Micropezoidea s. str. and facilitates for us thereby the acceptation of
a sister-group relationship between these two groups. On the other hand
it permits us by reason of its synapomorphic conformity to the recent
Cypselosomatidae to make valuable statements concerning the minimum age
and the earlier geographic distribution of this relic group. Similar
eonsiderations which are pre.anted in greater detail in the special
section (see p. 77 and p. 154) apply to Protorygma and Gephyromyiella.

It has often been regreted that the Baltic amber is not older and
earlier I shared this regret. Among the Acalyptratae the ~amilies of
which already in the basic plan of their recent representatives are
differenciated often only by rather negligible feature it provides us
nevertheless with a whole series of forms which are still more primitive
than all their recent relatives so that the determination of their affiniQ
ties is quite difficult. I£ we had representatives of the Acalyptratae
from a still earlier time then it certainly would be still more di££icult
to establish their affinities. The value of the Baltic amber as inter
mediary stage will be seen should the not unfounded hope that still earlier
amber deposits with a rich fauna can be found is realized (Canadian amber?).

Some of the Aca~7ptratae found in amber which differ from all their
recent relatives by relatively plesiomorphic features are significant
because they shmw in what sequence the apomorphic features of their recent
relatives originated. That is primarily important in the case o£ those
groups which with their totality of their recent representatives differ as
specially characteristic types £rom other groups by a whole complex of
derived characteristics. However we can assume that such feature-complexes
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did not em~rge southernly but only the f'os'8ils can ~how in What sequence
the indivi~,ual comp,on·ent.s· ~ppeared. ~

The Cryptochetida'e for instance are distinguish'ad (besides striking
larval features which however were not made acces'sable to us by fossil
finds.) in the adul t 's't~ge 'among 'other t~ings by the lack o'! the' arista
(this is a fe~ture.whlch npwhere else occurs. in connection with· the
Acalyptratae) and by the lack of the tb (the closing cross-vein of the
"ante'r'i;or basal- o-e'11") and by the re'duct~on'o~' the cephalic.arid thoracic
setae. The genus Phanerochaetum from amber shows that the lbsssof the
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arista, the most striking and actually unique feature of the
Cryptochetidae, must have' occurred last in the history of,the family,
for in Phanerochaetum the arista is still in existance, although
already distinctly reduced whereas the croSs-vein tb and·the-setae
of the head and of the thorax' are already missing.--

Quite in keeping' with this it emerges from the feat~e combination
of Cypselosomatites (from amber) that in, the case of the Cypseloso~atidae
the co.stal break could have first and, the vibriss~, the retrogressive
metamorphosis of the tb and of the terminal section of amphor as well 'as
the shortening of the anal vein occured later.

Similar cases which were discussed in greater detail in the special
section are furnished by Prosphyracephala (p. 54: the origin of the eye
stalks prior to the re~£o~ation of the anal cell), Prosalticella (p. 90:
the point of the anal cell ~nd the thickening o£ the tibia prior to the
convergence of the terminal sections of rand m ), Protorygma (p. 77:
the origin of the Metathoracic stigmata s3tte5prior to the reduction of
the prosternal bridge) and Palaeotanypeza (p. 51: the thickening of the
hind remor prior to the reduction of the £rontoorbital seta in the
Megamerinidae).

4. S.peciation: Extent of a Species-Division
Since the Amber Period

To the statements concerning the phylogenetic development o~ an
animal group during a certain interval of time belong not only the state
ments concerning the extent of the feature transformations. We must also
know into how many independant reproduction communities (species) and
originally homogeneous or uniform reproduction community (!pecies' was
divided during this time. In connection with this there arise similar
difficulties as in the investigAtion of the development of characteristics.
The simplest way would be if we could compare the recent species composi
tion of a monophyletic group with the species composition o£ the same group
during the amber period. However that is not possible in any case. The
number of the species which existed side by side during a certain time in
the geological past shall never be known to us. We "for instance, can rarely
decide whether small differences between the specimens from the amber
indicate that these specimens belong to different species or whether it is
an expression of individual variation or sexualdimorphism (see in connection
with this under Electrobata, p. 44,.Electrochyliza, p. 69, Protesuillia,
p. 145, Acartophthalmites, p. 132, Pareuthychaeta, p. 194J. Even the
possibility that the respective animals lived in the amber forest separated
by million of years must be taken into consideration (see p. 20). Further
more it must be taken into consideration that we have rather vague concep
tions also concerning the number of the species which at present belong to
a monophyletic group, however this applies in· particular to the Diptera.

For this reason we are compelled to resort to indirect methods. Where
for instance we have a species £rom Baltic amber which we can assign to a
certain also recently represented monophyletic group (and that is possible
in every case), then the~e exist two possibilities: either it is actually
the ancestral species of all recent species of this group or it is to be
regarded as "side branch" which itself has become extinct without leaving
a progeny but which nevertheless can be traced to an earlier ancestral
species from which also the recent specie~ decend. We will always have to
take this possibility into consideration for it would hardly every be
possible to prove that a certain fossil species is the actual ancest~al

species or recent species. Whenever we can prove the ancester group_ of
a monophyletic unit from any period o£ the geological past we can assume

(over)
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.with certainty that at that time also direct ancesters ot recent species
'have lived re~ardless where the detected species belonged to these ~

direct ancesters. However it is impossible to say whether at that time
lived only one speqies .from which all recent species emerged or whether
there already existed separate ancestor species £or many part branches
of the respective group. "Nevertheless when proving an ancestral group
we acquire the possibility to say with certainty how-many recent species
(maximally) originated from a species perhaps of the amber period.
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The Acalyptratae found in amber are in general the representatives

of the ancestaal groups o£ monophyletic units which in the present system
are design~t~d as families. Fig.' 4. (part fig., A) shows. that the nUlnber of
the recent species in the' individual families of Acalyptratae varies
greatly. However, .most families do no.t have a large number of speci·es:
75% o£ the presently.di£ferenciated families embrass no more than about
170 $pecies. Beisde them occur also those with a 1000 or. more species.
The Trypetidae are the family with the largest number· of species to which
according ~o Hering (1950) belong about 3,500 species.. It is rather 
improbable that this picture is baseq upon the unequal knowledge of the
individual families namely upon the unequal knowledge of recent species.

Noteworthy and somewhat unexpect'eci is the fact that not the families
with a largest number of species but the families relatively deficient in
respect to species are best represented- in amber: one could say they
represented with a remarkable completeness and in some cases (Helomyzidae,
Sciomyzidae) by more than a part gDeUP4 Of the 'families with a large
number of species the Trypetidae, Platystomidae, Agromyzid~e and Ephydridae
are lacking altogether. This must be due partly to ecological or animal
geographic reasons.

Already Loew observed that he did not know a single speeimen of the
family group Ortalidiformes with an extraordinary large number of species,
two of which also the Trypetidae belong, the situation is still the same
today. With regard to the Ephydridae it must be said that it is amazing
that the very species di£ficient families Diastatidae and Camillidae
barely closely related to the Ephydridae were found in amber but not the
Ephydridae themselves which live un~er very di£ferent ecological condi
tions and have an abundance of spec~es.

Especially remarkable is the £act that the families Lauxaniidae,
Chloropidae, Drosophilidae with a large number of species which actually
occur ih amber here are represented by species which are not closer related
to the recent species than could be established in the case of the species
deficient families.

One perhaps should have expected ~hat the species of the Lauxaniidae,
Chloropidae and Drosophilid~e found in amber belong to the relatively
subordinated monoPhy.letic part groups of these families. But that is not
the case. Electrophortica succini (Drosophilidae) could just as well
belong to the ancestral group of the Drosophilidae, i.e. it possesses
such primitive characters that the possibility to derive all recent
Drosophilidae from it exists. In the case of the Chloropidae and
Lauxaniidae the relationship is still obscure. Protoscinella (Chloropidae)
is very primitive in regard to some features but it also has derived
characteristics, which occur in various recent Chloropidae. At the
present state of the processing of the Chloropidae it cannot be said with
certainty whether Protoscinella belongs to the ancestral group of this
family or that it is closer related with a part group. The same applies
to Hemilauxania and Chamaelauxania (family Lauxaniidae). Nevertheless
the fact that also the fami'lie

4

s with an exceptionally large number o:f
species in amber are represented by relatiYely primitive forms (compare
also Fig. 3) conclude that also this family was not divided into very
numerous part groups during the amber period.

Therefore we must take into consideration the fact that also in the
case of families with a large number of species if not all then a large
percentage of the recent species originated since the amber period.

The fact that the families of the Acalyptratae with a large number of
species are not representative in amber by more numerous part-groups than
the species-deficient ones means that first and in any case that the

(over)
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participation o~ the percentage basisoof the species of various families
in the construction of the total of general fauna since the amber period ~
has shifted considerably. We may regard this as a conclusive statement
if we take into consideration that in amber we have only a section of a
.local fauna of the amber period; for we see that from the species-de£ici
ent groups and from the groups with an abundance of species in each case
we have only primitive forms.. That cannot be a coincidence. There~ore

we must search for an explanation.

Brues (1933) established the following in his investigation concerning
the change in the insect population of forest since the early tertiary
period: "Parallel to.the differentiation.o£ genera and species there has
been a correlated population increase in the more modern types of insects
while the reverse has been true in groups that we may regard as primitive
or decadent. ff
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Brues therefore assumed that beside the increase of "modern types"
a retreat of the "primitive or d~cadent" ~ypes. ,But is this actually an
explanation?, Repref?entatives 'of "modern typ~S" in that ca.se would have to
be those families"w1}ich in the recent' fauna are ~epresented by a specially
large number' of species 'and specimens. In my opinion 'however, at least in
the case of the Acalyptratae, we can differentiaie "modern" and "primitive"
groups o~ly in this way,. namely that we; call the groups ~th a large number
of' species modern and the .groups with a small·number of species,. primitive.
In that'case Brtie's statement would be nothing else than tautology. The
differentiation of course is "facilitated" in a', certain sense one could
perhaps 'say it is selfunderstood that among the ,species of the g~oups,with
a large number of species there are always many 'species'which have moved
far away from the basic plan of the groups in general in regard to the
formation of shape. But if we take the, representatives of the various
families-from the amber period it would be 'difficult to differentiate here
modern a.nd primitiva or decadent types.. I for one would know of no ,reason
why Electrophortica (Drosophilidaelp which 'has a large number~of'·species
todaY, or Protoscinella (Chloropidae, a large number of species today)
should be designated as "more modern types" than let's say Phanerochaetum
(Cryptochetidae, deficient in speoies today) !~ectrochyliza (Psilidae,
deficient in species today), Prosphyracephala (Diopsidae, dericient in
species today) or the representatives or other families. Most probably
during the amber period no one could have predicted that the Chloropidae
and Drosophilidae would have such a large number of species after £rom 40
to ;0 million years because their representatives at that time were already
"more modern types". The statement that since the amber period tIthe more
modern types" have passed through much greater development than the
"more primitive or decadent ones" contains therefore no scientific know
ledge beyond the fact that some insect families have developed better since
the amber period than others. The reasons for this must yet be found.

Brues, according to the statement made above, apparently accepted or
assumed not only a varying development of various groups since the amber
period, but he also seems to be conVinced that some of them became poor
in species than they were at that time. In my opinion no proof exists for
this in the case of the Acalyptratae. If this were the case one would
have to expect that at least some of the present day species-deficient
families in the amber itself were represented by more species, and primar~
ily, by £orm than the families that at present have a large number of
species. However, there is nothing to indicate this. On the other hand
the present day species-deficient £amilies on the average are represented
in amber only by individual species.which eVidently belong to the ancestral
group of the respective family and concerning Which it cannot be concluded
~nd of course it cannot be proven) that they are the ancestral species of
all species living today (see p. 19). But when more than one species was
found thei ancestral group relationship to present day subfamilies is such.
The species of whioh it can be said with certainty that they have become
extinct, without leavi~ a progeny (Prosphyracephala, Electrobata,
Sepedonites, see p. 19), are so small in number that we have no reason to
assume that the respective family was better developed during the amber
period than it iB today.

(over) /,.
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4. Comparison Betwe.en Acalyptratae and 'Mammals:
Som~thing Basic Concerning the 'Comparabi~i~y of
Syste~a~ic 9ategorie~ in Various Animal G~oups

These considerations' are based upon a comparison between various
~amilies of icalyptratae. . In view of the results which we ach~eved

appears" to be 'necessary to'examine closely the question whether such a
comparison was necessary at all. Furthermore we must a~k whether it
would have made sense to compare our results with those obtained let's
say from an investigation of various families ot Nematocera or even
mammals.

If we give the same name to various -- things f'families It J "genera"
and so forth one should expect that there exists an objective feason for
this, i.e. that they are actually comparable in some respect. This

t
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however does not seem to be the case in biological systematics:
"There is no known biological phenomenon that would make an ar~ay

.-. of forms a family rather than a genus" (Dobzhansky 1963 )-.
The fact that there were authors whQ wan'ted to combine all 50 families

of the Acalyptratae in a .family ("Borboridae tf : Handlirsch, Weber) and the
fact that for instance Jeannel in~t~ad of the one family Carabidae
differentiates about .40 families seems to favour those which rega~d the
absolute rank of a higher category as something absolute subjective.

Furthermore one must take into consideration that almost all authors
whom maintain this have the natunal or typological system in mind. 'This
is especially pronounced when they speak of the "grade of di££erence"
which is supposed to be the criterion when establishing the rank:

"there is no absolute criterion for the degree o:f diff'erence to be
called generic, and it is particularly here that experience and common
sense are required" (Simpson 1963, italics are mine). Also Hendel (1928)
speaks of the fact that the combination of all the Acalyptratae in a
single family would mean the masking or concealing of actually great
differences of the form". -8 8 r1 g Oup

But Simpson (1963) also says: "a genus/ot species believed to be more
closely related among themselves than to any species placed in another
genus" (italics by me), but his other statements disclose that under
"related" he does not understand a phylogenetic affinity. Mayr (1963)
is completely obscure; he also stated: "We must always remember that
the categories above the species are collective categories and subjec
tively deliminated", on the other hand he is of the opinion: 1tthe
generic name emphasizeS not a greater degree of difference b~t rather
the belonging together of the species included in the genus". vJhat
"belonging together" is supposed to mean remains completely enigmatic.

However, in a phylogenetic system the ~ank o£ a group can not be
determined in principle frqm the degree of morphological difference, as
this would not agree with the principle on which the exclusively mono
phyletic groups of this system are based.

In the phylogenetic system the categories above the species are in
no way subjectively limited ("deliminated't), for "hypothetic" cannot mean
"subjective". The establishment of its absolute rank which can take place
only after its "deliminationtt with the reservation, that sister-groups
must always have the same rank, can also be left to arbitrariness in the
phylogenetic system without endangering the principles of the phylogenetic
system as such (Henning 1965). In that case one denies the sci'entific
principle that something that can become paired only in a certain sense
to call by the same name ("family", ngenus tt and so forth).

The only possibility to determine the absolute rank of a monophyletic
group according to an objective criterion which at the ~ame time as the
only one is compatible with the principleso£ the phylogenetic system
consists of the fact to establish the rank in keeping with the age of the
origin or emer~nce (see Hennig 1950, 1965). Monophyletic groups which
were the same rank are designated as family, genus, and so forth are then
comparable with each other to the extent that they are of the same age or
coeval.

nCompar~tive study of evolutionary patterns is as legitimate as
endeavor as comparative anatomy, comparative physiology or comparative
biocllemistry" (Dobzhansky 1963). I,f we', this should be a matter of course,
acknowledge that then the establishing of the absolute rank of the
systematic categories according to age would provide the best material for

(over)
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such invest·igation.s: all tami.lie s for instance then would be gro~ps

the history of wl;J.i~h,. r~ght ,~rom b,eginn,ing, too~ place during a certain
period of time., this app,lie s· to.; .orders and to other categ~ri~s as well. ~

C' ~ . • . I ~ ..

At present there doesn't exis.t such an .establishing of' -the abso
lute rank aeqording to the' age I.of the .Iorq.er' of general eme.rgen·ce. For
this. reason there.- exists also -great .differences in the.. views· of what
rank1.snonld ·award to an animal ·group.Bandlirsoh., for instance, 'has,
as ~ai:ready mentioned., awarded to the entire Pi-pt~ra group "Ac·alyp.tratae V

',

which is the s,ub j$.ot of thi.~, work, onl,y the rank of a singl~ faIflily
("BorbQ.ridaett

) ~ . " ·'.fl'· ~li"'I'
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As far as I kn<;>w ~nd,. nobody ,follQl~edh1m with the ~.xQeption .of Web~r

,(Te.xtbook of. EI)1?o~ology 1933 an. Outline of Ent~omolQgy).·Most authors
d~ifferant.:tate in the' ca·~eqf ,the Acal.yptra;t'e.e 50" to QO· di',frer,e~t
famili:es ~ . , ,,' ..- , 0 I, , - . •

, ,.

, 'If' 'you wiSh .to oompar,e t.h,e' ,development of 'the Acaiyptratae since
.the end o.f .pe~iod wl_t~ that." of,t.he mIlJIW3;ls shoui'd we' not ···.first ask
·wheth~r. it ·is~ ·mo:re a~our~te_ '~~' ·.eomp~r-e ,t"he A~'a~yPtratae as. a whole'
with the developmen·t of'indi.v1dual.tamilies "of mammals or 'Whether,
for the intend.ed"·comPa~isaneach' o.fthe ·50 to' 60 A.calyPtl'stae fa·~'
m11i.~s ~ ~orre.sp<?nd t.o ,Q: ,fa.roily: ,o.r 'mammals •." .

The investigation ~o1:' ~he,amlter:f'os~i~S'as shoWnwi,th 'per.haps
a few exceptions muftt assume in regard t'o almost all families (in'
thes~ns~ of theover'Whelmi~g, hoq.nlper of the autl)ors.) that ~hey

already" existed~~AUI'i~g .t!he ambe:r perj.-od •. Qp ','the ot·he~r· hand it is.
also· known' i~ .I'agaJ..r4to "~ny families of': ,mammals tha·t th~y o:ri'gina~e

_alrea~y", in'.ftheEo:~c~ne,. ~~~J;y:_before. the. ambe.rpari..oq.. '. ~hi's shows.
that the 'd1fferent1ation of the 50 to 60 Acalypt~atae families
pro~ides a much better base for the comparison with mammals than
the conception of ~and11rsch and Webe~ (all Acalyptratae one family).

In figure 4 the recent mammal families (according to the idea of
Haltenorth) are olassified according to the number of this species
(data by Haltenorth) (part fig. C) this applies also to the families

~ of Acalyptratae (pa~t fig. A).

The comparison ·shows that (according to Haltenhorth) 4956 recent
mammal species are distributed in 118 families whereas the species
of the Acalyptratae about 2 1/2 times as many a~e olassified in 57
families. The dist~ibution of the numbe~ of speoies in these
families is remarkable. The comparison of the two charts shows a
large peroen:tage of the familia s in both groups occurs in the realm
of relatively small number of speoies between 100 and 110 speoies;
in the case of the mammals this amounts to about 97%"in the case
of the Acalyptratae it amounts nevertheless to 78% of the differ
entiated families. In the case of the mammals the families with
an extremely low number of species (below 10 species) they are
cQDsiderably more numerous than in the case of the Acalyptratae.
In that case the average family has a larger number of species than
in the case of the mammals.

This comparison of course has some essential shortcoming;
neither in the case of the Acalyptratae nor in the case of the
mammals the fact of the same age does not exist as a prinoiple
of differentiation of families at present. The genologies by
Thenius & Ho~erf Romer and Simpson disclose that a considerable
number of mammal families originate after the amber period.
In order to obtain a valid con~arison, it would be neoessary to compare
monophylttic groups with each other, that is, groups which during the
amber period had only one ancesto~al species. At present this goal
can be achieved only imp0rfectlY. r have tried in a third ~esantation

(Fig. 4, Part Fig. B) on the basis of the da,ta of the mentioned authors
in certain the case of mammals instead of· "families" those mOst intimate
monophylitic units which originated prior to ~he amber period. For this
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rea~9n in this, ·-pr,e.sept.~tion the rAxa,tio4act-yla ..are. 'represented .Only
a~s o,ne 'unit., ·sinc~, the "f~v..~ ..rami~·fes (5. uni'ts ....in part fig •. -C~) "Qrignated
after -the amber p'eriod. The' same applJies to' the' toothed whale ,(.~. instead
of eight un! ts), fOl~ the whale-bone whales (1 instead of 9 Qu'ni ts) and

.~e.ve~Jl~_;t:.o.th~r gro~ps.;. Th.e ,preae_nt;ation eyo,lvei\ on t.p.is,.. ba~is res~~bles

that .. of :th,e:Acalyp~r.at·~,~, (I.) m~r'e di:stl!lc~t:~,~ ~~a.~ tll~~ -:,one .~~:wrrtCp.~the
c~se . ..of ,,~;romals ~~l.C~, ·~.heyo:ustolT)a':r~ly,dl.fr_~~~I}t:Late f'ami11,es. used as
un~~~ __ (C) ;" rth~ 'A~~ber .of ,uni t.ahas- 14~~'eased';' ,rna,ni: of., .~~e: un!~:s wi·th an
ext're,m~.l~, ~~l~f!umber qt' speci,~s :ha~~'. ,s~pe~r.eq.. and., ~ver'age numpez;t, ',of
sp£~es of the units have shifted .inthe ,d'irect~on of the aVE)rage number-s
of Acalyptratae. Also thlEl presentation' "is still very imperfe'ct,' since
tlie data co~,c.ert)~ng. tqe. agel O,f ,ma.nY,f~il,ie8 ".namely..,o,f the :.Rodentia,
the' .Chiro.pt.er_ae s;n~or o~ther g~oups ~r.e l~eking. . ....

. ~h.ere:t.()re ,itw<>U1d be nee.essa~:Y to revise 41so th~ ',presentatipn
of ·tAe. AcalyPt'rat~e accor,dirlg to .th.e $am~·pI"inoip*e.s. ' _Th':i:J:f woul,d ' .
'opposite .to 'that~ .1nthe 'd'ase'or"inammal~,'lead't~·,'a',increase., nu~~~r .
of' the' diff'erenti'at'ed 'uni'ts 0 '. '. It was also" '1t'hown th.iit seve:r.al ff;:r,ainilies"

. •• .. . - - .- -~, . . '. - . • • r "-" -'. .• ~- - . .. ..
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of the Acalyptratae (~opsid~eJ S~io~yzidae, Heleomyzidae u.a.) must
have e~isted al~eadydu~ing the amber period to the extent of 2 or more
·part groups I T:his w~ul~ ~ot ,Qnly increas e th e number of ~he compa~able

units, but also ,reduce the ave~ag~ numb~r' ~f species, of,individual units.
, -

. For two reasons, I omndttad a·correction of the presentation designed
for 4.ca:wPtratae: in the fi~st. p;J.ace" ~ch_ le~s is knowI:l conce,raning the
age of. the monop~ylit~c part gr9'Ups, of the Acalyptratae tha.n in rega:r-d to
mammals. In. orde±'; to proceed here, ,.th~ .investigatio~'of' t~e amber fauna
a~one 1s not, enough •. O~e will b~co~e COlllp~lled to make"us6_ of fin analJsis
of' distribution. In t1?-e', second ,place "of the' number" of species for-the
ind~yidual species. would remain ~it~in the lind ts of· er~or, which are pro.
vided by the fact th~t the.numbe~ O~ the reyent described species until
now, ~n man'Jf cases .};las become 'known,.:only by ,means of a rather crude count
and tl;lat the Ilumbet», of ,the exactly"-existing rec~nt sp,ecies hitherto is
only imperfectly known'. One can expeot tl'lat the number of the actual ex
isting species is 2 or 3 times aa high as the number of ~hose described
hitherto.

There is further reason which prohibits to carry the comparis~n be
tween mammals and Acalyptratae too rare The reason why only the Acalyp
tratae were used·, is the fact [that they are the subject of this work.
How@ver, if one 'wlsh"ed to make a successful comparison between the mammals
on the whole and a diptera group then it would have to be a group of the
same age. Probably there existed in the upper e~J;UL~ species from
which all recent mammals at the least (the limitation is not very important)
all recent placentalia originated. And probably at the same time there
existed also a species from which all Acalyptratae originated. However,
one may assume that not only the Acalyptratae but all Schizophora perhaps
all Cyclorrhapha originated from it. If we therefore look for a group
which we wish to compare with the total development of the mammals since
the existance of the ancestoral species of ~ll- its recent species we
woyld have to take the Cyclorrhapha or the Schizophora, not the Acalyp
tratae by themselves.

In that case, we would not have a group of 12,000 but a group of
perhaps 30,OQQ species which to compare with the mammals.

Unfortunately, all the requisites for ~ comparison between the develop
ment of all Cyclorrhapha or of all Sohizophora since the time of the
origin with that of the mammal are lackin~. By considering the experienee
gained in regard to the Acalyptrat&~ and by evaluating ~ll error sources
one can risk the following statements:

1. The recent Cyclorrhapha, perhaps already the Acalyptratae alone
could be traced noticeably more numerous ancestoral species of
the amber than -the mammals, In other words, essentially more
Cyclorrhaphen (perhaps even luore Acalyptratae) speoies of the
amber could have become the stirn mothers of recent species groups
than ~l-species.
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This does not necessarily mean that a highe~ perc~ntage,of the
mamal species of the amber pe~iod died without leaving a progeny.
The· observations. ana. certainly the. character~sti~s _ 4 development
in the C~Tclorrhapha, or Acalyptratae and of the marnm~ls (see page
16-a~) however, supports. th~view that this should pe aotually
assumed. . , ' .
The .uni ts of tl;le 'ma.nfil,l which a.t· present are designated" as', "families t1

are on the avepage,somewhat younger tha~ ~he so-called families of
the Cyc10rrhapha (in particular those·of the Acalyptratae'.
Of a number of tne recent species which originated from one species
of the amp~r•. In the case of th~ CYGlorrhaph.~ (e~pecially.in the
case of Aoalyptratae) o~ the'a~e~age are highe~ t~an in'the case
of th~ m~als~ 97% of the ma~al families and 7?% of the Acalyp-
·~ratae ra~lies encomp~ss no mo~e than 170 species~ Considering the

_. somewha t different age of the family and considering the fact that

..
-..~. !,

./',.
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the number of the recent species in the ,case of, the diptera is still
ver,Y i!lo'ompl"etely ~no.wn one 'w'il'l: nev.e~ritli'eless' -be ·"8;b.le to assu;me that
the number. of ,the.species wh1chorigiri;ated from one ancestoral species
$ inoa t~,e-.a~-er ..peri"ld:. ~ ',In most of th,e c'as.es' inr'egard ,to the
cyo,lorrhaph.B.,i,n -gen.era'l is not '~ore 'than "5 .t'inie,s tfs l'arge as 'the case
of mammals ~. - : . . . " " ."
In 'the' ci:i'se of the maIflItlals 'a,nd, -also in the case 'of 'the:Acalyptratae
the main bulk of t'h"e .s'p,eci,es' is"'c;on;cfe,htl'+at:e'd 'in "sp-m-e few ;f\amil'ies.
~,n "the o'ase cif ~he' ma:rnm.als i

' the fam;'l-y wi th the '~1f~~est numbe.r· of
speoies(~rid.a:e) ericompa'~lses" 36 ;%!L'fJf the kr:\owri ~~e:&1e's'; in 'the case
of t~e_ Acalyptratae ,( ~ryp'etldae). 2~ r,% of 'the known specie,s',.
r,t,. _is not p.ossible, to stat.e .de'fi,;nitely how'l,arg.e tp.-e number' of the,
.specie·s wh,ich have .maxim.8.11.y 'origihated. fI'om one', arioestorli:-l ,species
sin'ce the Binb'eI' period, for in regarad ,t·o'th.' :~~Yl~swith 8:n abundanCe

,of speoie's it ,is' ,not:'· certain' Whether' th.ey were divided into 'p'!irt
,gro.ups .alreadY: in '.:th'e amb'~r' period" or 'not.··" ~~e ·fa:Drl.ly 'of Acalypt%'atae
with ·the largest' humber of sp6'·cie;s at present: 'e

6ncompae'ses' twice as
many species as the falnily of mAmmals with the largest number Qr
species. Therefore when one can assume that also the maximal of the
Cyclorrhaphea do not exceed those of the mammals by mQ~e than five
times.

The last point in my opinion encompass the most interesting results
of this comparison between Cyclorrhaphae and mammals. Tney~show that in
both groups the main bulk of the r eClent species originated trom. the very
few species of the early tertiary. In the two groups 50 %of the recent
speciQs belong to ~ not more than 3 families which perhaps originated
at approximately the same time in the early tertiary period. Perhaps the
tuture will show that the number of part groups will be extremely high,
(a,t least exceeding the mean ten-fold) numbe:r of species is somewhat
higher in the C~5e of the Cyelorrhaphae.

It seems of importance to me that the difference in the speciation
effort since the ea~ly te~tiary between the Cyclor~haphae (or Acalyptratae)
and the mammals in spite of the tremendous difference in structure and'
way of life, exist betwee~ these two groups is relatively insignificanb,
insignificant in comparis.~o with the differences Which exist between even ~

aged groups of the Cyolorrhaphae and insignificant also in comparison
with the differences between even-aged groups of mammals.

The seemingly surprising insignifioant differenoe between Cyclorrhaphae
and the mammals perhaps 1s easily explained by the differe~ body size and
the different distribution capacity which enable the winged diptera to
reach~.marginal continent.s and highland reaches~~,a,t the time when
these were no longer excessible to mammals, there may be other eQsily
understood reasons.

However, there remains the main task of the future namely to ascertain
what reasons or causes made possible the success of successful ramilies
insofar as an extremely high' abundance of' species can be reg~rded as a
criteron of success.
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'-. -The co~par1son l?etween Cyclorrhaphae and I!lamm~~s Wq~ld ..pe
incomplete i-f" ·one would not 'point 'out th'at the' tna.m.nJ.als are the- only
g~oupof,a stock or strain of ver,tebI'allt~s.which ;~as peen sepaI'Qted
from other groups '$ince th'e upper car~o~.aceous•. -Thus they ,.'ca~ be
compared not only with the Cyclo~rhaphae but perhap~ a~~o ~i~~ the
.h'ol~metabolic.insec~.s i·n ,general whic~: originat,ed at~,o~tth~ saIr!e
·time .•, ~8 e=t:ilfi~ hct·~:4ft,~llatr~~· ... '._. _ ..
..tll91isaPd :sPcei~) . The ··s,ti~~ng fact· t-qat in th~t .cas,~~. ~he, ,hol~~etabolia
wbioh encompliLSS<r' s.averal hundred th·Qllsand .speoies would ·face the five
thou'saridsp:eoiea of mammals whi·ch. 'pr:€>s'ent ':a strai'ri' qf. the same' age i$
expiained by '.,the ..f~~t that'. i',n t'he'ca'~'a'or the holoIr1etab,o;ti~ ipsect.s
num~rous' P~.~t,: s.trai.ns., whicp. .. all· .or1ginat'ed~~ a~.re~dy i,-n th_e, pala~oic
and in the ·'~~3;JIlesozoic'have survived until ·pr.es·ent wh'ereas in the

, .strai,tl -to ·Which the mammals belong a:l~Qst Q'll th~'e "species of the palazoic
and of~ the ·ea~ly ..mesqz,oi.c~ :p.-ave become extin~t ·and ..a:l1, the recent
specie·s or·igin~ted· from one. or -from few species of the te'rtia'ry period.

-..... :.. ..
-. ~." .. -~"._:":'''''' ",--.-.- ..
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This new begirl!ng in the tertiary apparently is a peculiarity of
at least all terestial vertebrates, perhaps of all vertebrates in general.
What role it plays also in the case of the insects (inparticular in the
case of the diptera in my opinion is a very interesting question which
however I cannot get the answer definitely. The detailed investigation
of the amber fauna will not provide an answer. But it will contribute
to the fact that we are coming closer to it.



IV. Description of. the. species found in amber

Family Cype,elosomatidae (Micropezoidea)

.
The animal described below, is one of,the most amazing and unex-a

pected finds among the Acalyptratae of B~ltic amber'. Its, systematic
evaluation bee orne's definite' by:,the sheath of I) the ovipositor into whioh
the' s e.venth abdominal segment is transfol?med.· Th.e ' ovipositor sheaths
of thi~ kind occu~.only in the Micropezoidea, the'Otitoidea, Pallopteridae

J
Lonchaeidae and the Agromyzidae •. On the' b~Bis of the 'tetellity of its
other feature -th.e, animal can belong only to tile Micropezoidea. In
particulaxa. i tcorresponds ·to the ap ecies of this family group in.. reg.ard
to habit and the seta of the thorax. Body (especially the thorax) WOd
the legs of course are not as strikingly elongated as let us say' in
Electrobata (see p. 42), but the habitual conrormd~ty to the Microp.zoidea
nevertheless is still greater than to any other group of Acalyptratae.

In respeot to a quite evident plesiomorphous feature the animal
from amber tigresses from almost known recent and fossil Micropezoidea:
by the presence of two well developed ocellar setae. In almost all
Micropezoidea (i.e. in the Micropezoidea s. str. sensu Hennig 1958)
the ocellar setae are completely lacking or they are represented by only
one pair of tiny, bare perceptible setae (Metopochetus from Australia
and Calycopteryx from Kergulen: Hennig 1958, Fig~. 35 campara ocellar
and 37). A well developed sets,e occur only in the Cypselosomatidae
(see figs. 33 and 34 in Hennig 1958). To this family the animal from
amber corresponds also with respect to four well developed front orbital
setae, the host of which occurs near the anterior marginal frons. This
feature occurs, of course in not quite so a primitivs manifestation, also
some of t.tle other Micropezoidea (compare Figs. 35, 38,40 in Hennig 1958).

To the Cypselosomatidae belong only too.l'ecent a species which in
respect to various characters digress from each othe~ considerably,
which by early authors ware assigned to various families. Not until
1958 I gathered them in one family (Cypselosomatidae) and place this famil~

over against the Micropezoidea s. str. as a sister group. The following
can be regarded as derived basic plan features of the Cypselosomatidae:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The occurrence of a costal break at the junction of se. This
character of course is not quite dlstinct in Formlcosepsis but
this is perhaps due to the fact that the wing of this genus
was .altered in the ~egion of se and rI to a very great extent.
But it certainly can be pegarded as a continuation of the
wing of Cypselosoma (compare Figs. 42 and 43 in Hennig 1958).
The occur~ence of vibrissae.
Absence of tb (clo·sing orossvein of the anterior basal cell) ..
Shortening of the anal vein (culb + Ia), which does not react).
the wing margin.
Absence of the terminal section of m4 (between tp and wing
margin) •
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To this then is added the occurrence of two characteristic setae ~
pairs in· the male po:st abdomen. Thisch~racter the~e is without
significance since the animal from amber is a female.

"-."J

Of the enumerated 5 derived characters the species from Baltic
amber has only the costal break (Feature 1). The absence of the
remaining" derived' character, according to the theory of phylogenetic
soystematics or taxonomic," does not· exclude the fact of beloIgng to
the Oypselosoroatidae.' The tact that from this family only two rather ser
iously' digressing from eaoh othel~ recent species are kn6wn~~~h1ch"'apparent
ly occur exclusively. on the, Indo~Pacific. Is·lands (Illustration 13), tog.the

," wi'th the fact that the Cypselosomatidae are faced by more than .500
Mic~opezo1des' s~ str. distributed over the entire world as ao sister grovp

, lends to them a pronounced nature of oharacter of: a relict group.
e- .

,
,~ "
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If we do not want to make the unlikely assumption that the derived
characters of the recent Cypselosomaticlae emerged at onee in a close
combination then we must expect among their ancestors forms in which
at first only one or the other of these derived characteristics were
occured and that the others were still lacking. We find exactly the
same thing in the Cyps~losometites from Baltic amber.

Therefore the assumption that Cypselosomatipes belongs to the
ancestral group of the Cypselosomatidae therefore can be regarded as
rather well established. In it we find relatively primitive characters
of the recent Micropezoidea s. str. (absence of the Vibrissae, presence
or the tb of the terminal section of m4, aenal vein not sho~tened) to
~ether with the primitive characte~s of the recent Cypselosomatidae
(the presence of strong ocellar setae, developnlent of the front orbital
setae); these characters are united in them.
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Furthermore it shares at least one derived character (presence of
the costal break) with the recent Cepsolosomatidae. This character of
course occurs also in the Neriids:8 (MicrQpezoidea s. str.) but it
does not even belong to the basic plan of this fandly let alone to the
basic plan of the Micropezoidea s. str. Cypselosomatites oannot be
brought into geneological relations with the Neriidae, to do this one
would have to set up altogether too complicated auxilIary hypotheses
concerning the development of the features in the case of the MicropezoideB

The head (figs. 7~9) in profile is about as hi@h as long. The eyes
a~e roundish. The lines or the outline of the eyes are practicaliy not
recognizable, so that this respect perhaps also the drawings a~e not
completely' accurate. Genae and parafacials are very narrow. Vibrisss.le
B.re la.cking. Not even small hairs cain be seen or recognized on the
genae or cheeks. The fallowing are evidence of cephalic setae:· a/r.long
and strong, almost parallel, (very slightly diverging) pvt, vte, vti,
00 and four ors. The 00 are both pointing upward, not towards the
anterior. It is possible tha.t tIl ey were brought into this position
postmortally when being bedded in amber. ~he three upper o~s are very
long and strong, the fourth, 'the foremost, is considerably short and
narrow. The topmost ors appears at almost the same level with the vti,
the foremost occurs near the anterior margin of the frons. The distance
between the third and the fourth (the foremost) ora is considerably
less than the distance between the other ors. On tbe ~ight side of the
body the foremost ora points fo~ward. What one can see very painly that
it fell over subsequently. Cnethe left side of the body it has retained
its normal position of posture~ The ocelline are very heavy, the
boundaries of the orbits nan not be recognized at all. The antennae are
short o
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'rIle t:hird segment is not longer than b:road. The aris ta is very shar t.
and thin, bare. The roots of the antennae are separated by a rod
bulge very shallow antennal fossa@ aIle in evidence.

Thor~x (illustration 10) is shorter than for instance in Electro
bata. The following are present: 2 de (the anterior one is distinctly
shorter than the posterior one), 2n, 1 s~, 2 pa (the inner one is con
siderably shorter and weaker ths.n the autar one), 2 (a pai;r) Be (the
atiterior one consider'ably shorter and weaker than :the apical one).
Onl~' the sternopleura. has in the vicini ty of the posterior upper margin
two long and strong setae.

A distinct co·stal break is evident in the wing (figure 11) at the
junction of sc. The terminal section of so is very pale. The tb is
present, but is interruptedl or discontin\1ed before joining with mI.
It occurs almost in one line with ouIb. Perhaps these two peculiarities
can already be regarded as the first step towards a retrogression of
the tb. The closing crossvein of anal cell (CUlb) is definitely convex
(in contrast to most of the known Micropezoidea J but in conformity with
Cypselosoma~. The anal vein (culb + la) reaches the wing margin. where
rts terminal section is pale. The terminal sections of the r~+~ and M1convert distinctly. This is also characteristic of the recan~ Cypselo
somatidae but it occurs also in many other Micropezoidea (for instances
in Electrobata).

In the abdomen the seventh segment forms a long, closed sheath of
the ovipositor. The sixth tergite is very narrow. The ratios of
proportions of the length of the remaining tergites can be learned
from figu:re 12.

The legs are long and thin. The first segment (the metatarsus)
of the middle and posterior tarsi is much longer than the remaining
tarsal segments. Small spines cannot be reoognized on the posterior
side of the posterior tibiae. The length of the body without OVipositor
sheath) about 5.2 Mm. .

fl\o1~ .
It would be most interesting to learn to know the le.ng~."~1 of the

species.
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Family C~lobatidae (= Trepidariidae; Micropezoidea s. str)

The occurance of Micropezoidea s. str. Baltic amber has been known
for a long time.

F~om the name one will wish to conclude that the Musca longipes
(nee Musca longipes Scopoli 1763) desoribed in 1822 bt Presl, had been
one of the species described unde~ the generic name Electrobata. With
other types which were apparently' not preserved this cannot be cleared
up. Later Loew (1850) mentioned two species of the genus "Calobata"
without describing them. Finally Meunier (1909) described one species
un4er the name of Calobata tertia~ia. But the generic name, Calobata
was earlier applied to recent species which belong to two different
families, namely, Calobatidae and Taeniapteridae.

By means of the specimens described below it is possible for the
first time to clea,r up the more s·~rstematic pos1 tion of the Micropezoidea
s. str. which occur in amber period. They have diagnostic characters of
the family Calobatidae. But unfortunately it is the only family the
monophyly of which is not cert~in. The remaining families, the Taenia
pteridae, Mioropezidae and Neriidae, are all well established by definite
apomorphis characteristics as monophylitic groups. But at present those
species which la.ck the chaxaaoters of theother families are gathered
in the family Oalol:.>atidae although strictly speaking, one must take into
consideration the possibility that the Calobatidae are a paraphylitic
group based upon Symplesiomorphie, there are important reasons, which
among othe~ things emerged from the distribution at another Micropezoidea
speak in support of the fact that at least the bulk of the species
united in the family Calobatidae nevertheless forms a monophyletic group.
It is possible that only Papuan-Australian forms (Metopochetus ? and
others 1) still have rud.iments of the ocellar·setaeand the epterous genus
cal1co¥teryx be restricted to the Kerguelen region or excluded. In the
case 0 tne amber fossa (genus Elactrobata) there is no trace of Ocellar
setae.



~. They actu;ally can belong to monophyletic unit wbioh includes the main
bulk of the aalobatidae.~rey(1958) distinguish~s.t~otribesin the
Caloba.tid~e (""called" Caloba~inae,1I'bJ1 him.): .C.alobatin! al1:d Eurybatini.
Bu~ only the Calobatini B:re well .~.stablishedas~aniO~bphyl:~tic.. group
b'y apopmorphi~ cha'rac'te!'isti~s. They are. rest'ricted .to the holarctic
region.' The rO~lsels "from amber do'not bel10ng ;pto them•. 'TP:~y have
diagnostic characters"': of thef -Eurybatini applies the same. within the
'Calobatini as' applies ttlis. r~mily wi-Ph_~F the frame. ~orkof "the Micro
pezoi.dea s. str. ;·their diagnostic' cha:~~a.cters are stI'i¢t"ly plesiomorphic.
The Eu.rybatini too are probably a par'aphyleti'o group in which genera
are closer related to the Calobatinae than others in particula~ in respect
to the amber forms (Electrobata) the possi~ity that they belong to the
ancestoral group of the C~lobatiniJ that they the~efore in spite of
their formal conrormity~ the recent Eu~ybatini are not closer related
to them than the Calobatinae cannot be excluded. ThQre need not exist
a direct ancestor-relationship between the fossal Elect~obata species
and the recent species. ~h1s possibility is excluded by the laok or
the poor development of tb, in the case of ~. ~e6ia for the more by
the absenoe of the external vertical setae.(vte). Electrobata could
have become extinct in the true sense without leaving a progeny. Those
recant species which retained the greate$t polarity to this genua
(Tribus Eurybatini sensu Frey), oertainly whi~ (still 1) it cannot
be maintained with ceptdnity that phylogenetically they are closely
~elated to it than" the holoarctic genus Calobat;tni (the only genus
of the Calobatini), at present live almost exclusively in the orlental

~. region (Fig. 1'4).

The question to what extent the Calobatidae already du~ing the
amber period wero divided into part groups cannot be answered by means
of the genus Calobatidae. However it supports the assumption based
upon other reasons, that during the amber period already all the families
of the Micropezoidesl existed as independent' groups.

Genus Electorbata novem genus

Species typica: E. myrmecia n. ap.

The need to establish a new genus for the Calobatidae anmer arises
from the principles developed on page 15, rather than from the atitude
of differences which distinguish them from the recent genera than reason
of the fact that clQser phylogenetic affinities to a certain recent
genus cannot be proven. The following can be said in respeot to estab~

lishing the genus Electrobata: an attempt to determine by means of
keys available for the genera 18ds to the genus Crepidochetus (according
to a table by Hennig 1935, p. 295) or two Cothornobata (according to
a table by Frey 1958, p. 45) or to the generic group Trepidarioides 
Cothornobata - Metopochetus (according to a table by Steyskal 1952,
p. 173). From all these genera. Electrobata is distinguished by the
a:bsence of the special characters that ar8 charaoteristic of those:

~ it is distinguished from Crepiodche tU9 :by the absence of the thickening



at the base. of. the ,middl~ and posterior, and by the, relatively
sho,.rt notch on tbe,'p'osterior-, margin of' .the- male, copUlt:ltion fork
'from. MetoI)Ochetu,s. ,is ~ist,i'pguisbed b.y- th~~,~~r-"tlle'l-ong-'hai'r--'-ClackJ
o~ the' ari'sta and la,g, of the' ocellarcodi', .from,- T~ep1d-arioides b.y
the. presence "by more. "than ohe c;listinc.t o~~i't~,l'oet'a'eand',dothornobata
and Tre,pidar1o'ides. fi'na.lly, by.'~ very ,simply' built short'· copulation
fork of the', main ' :..a_~,·:. r.ar, , as i t is known}'.

. ",- :"<~t,

. '-

t'r.-', .

./'
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~. None of the aduced specimens belongs to the types aduced by
Meunier in his description. Manier had reported that three females
with the numbers 1927, 332 and 227 were at his disposal. None of
these specimens has yet been found. it is not even certain that the
specimensdescribed or at least one of them actually belonged
to the species de8~ribed by Manier. His descriptiQn does not say
anything and it is impossible to makea decision based upon it.

,/
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Unfortunately it cannot even be stated with certainty whether the
mentioned specimens all belong to one or to several species. There-
fore it is necessary to describe them separately. it is most probable
that the female wi ththe number of 484 (Koenigsberg) belongs to different
species than the remaining ~eQimens. It differs or is distingUished
by tbe number of the do~sal central setae (perhaps also by the possession
of the lateral scutellar setae) from the remaining spQcimens. In respect
to the color of the legs it seems to differ to say the least from speci~

men number 1215 (Hamburg)o Neither can be decided whether the other
speoimens.· of the t1NO sexes are one and the same species. If that should
be the case then at least in the wing there would be a noteworthy (the
allotment of the tibiae abo~e the auxilIary lobe) sexual dimorphism
concerning which I know nothing in the case of recent speaies.

Th~ question whether one or several species are to be distinguished
~is absolutely imma'terial for the interpretion of the rossals in respect
to their affinity with recent species. By reason of the scant descrip~

tion of Meunier it oannot be definitely decided to which species the
name of Meunier should be assigned. If one would assign it(perhaps
based upon the data of Meunier in respect to the male from Koenigsberg)
tQ the wrong species then in the case of an eventual discovery of the
types of Meunier under circumstances a confusing renaming would be nec~

essary. FOr that reason I ootitlne myself to the fact namely to aduce all
specimens under the name tertiaria Meunier which perhaps is a collective

~. name for several species.

Male (without a name, Koenigsberg)

Head (Fig o 16, 19) not elongate. The eye~ are roundish. The
genae are linearly narrow. The'~rista is practically bare, (early per~
ceptively pubescent). strong, almost parallel pvt, vte, vti and 3 ors
are evidenced. The upper (ores) is defintely longer and stronger than
the two anterior (orsa), that stand closer to each other and are separated
from them by a relatively wide gap. All the front orbital setae (ora)
occur near the hilP margin. The apical plates are separated to the same
extent from the high margin as in all the recent Calobatidae.

The thorax (Fig •. 20,.) has two n, one sa, one pa, one de and two
(pair) sc. At the posterior upper margin of the stanopleura occur two
very long and strong sternopleural,'se.tae.Although the sternopleurs. has
short hairs.
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The wing is narrow (Fig. 23, 25). A distinct auxillary lobe is
not developed and also the alula is very na~row. The costa is without

,. The termina~ sections of r~+5 and ml are distinctly
convergent. ~he anal cell ~s short, CUlb IS slightly obliquely placed,
straight. The anal vein (culb + la) does not reach the wing margins:
it is not more than 1 1/2 times as long as the CU1b • Although the
basal region of the wing is very clear f not trace of a proximal transverse
vein (tb) Qa~ be recogni'zed. The anterior basa.l and discodial cell are
not separated ..

All femora and tibiae (Fig. 15) fl're long and uni,formly slender,
The narrow side of the femora is not studded with spines in a striking
manner. The tibiae have small spines on the posterior margins.

The copulation fork (fifth abdominal sternite; Fig. 26, 27) is
short, witho~t a stalk, it has a triangula~ notch on the posterior margin.
The two short and broad lateral arms each have two closely set long
~etae which are curved at the base.

Body length abou t 8 mm., wing length about 4.6 rom.

Female (without a number amber collection of Koenigsberg).
The specimens is in a very poor state of preservation. The pieoe

of amber in which it is dedded has a crack ~hich runs right through the
:~J animal; the entire dorsal side of the abdomen base and parts of the right

thor~cic pleurae are missing.
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One gets the impression that the animal already postmortem and already
damaged became imbedded in amber. The surrace body is partly covered
~ith a fin~J nQtc?he~~nt ~~yer of hair. The ch~tin of the body~w$ll
.~s only partly p1"e~·erveq.; .In betw~en occ'ur parts which -apparently are
only an impression 'of'" the body J w:Qieh however even 'the f'i,nest hairs
can be pecognized. :1

Of the celphalic setae only pvt, vti, vte and one ors (arss) are
preserVed. However it is possible that Short, stalks of the two anterior
front orbitals setae (2 orsa) have been preserved. This cannot be
definitely recognized. The antennae do not at all digress the descrip-
tion of the male. .

The thoraoic setae a~e exaotly the same as described in the case
of the male. In particular the same in it, has only one _p air of
setae. The setae of the sternoplaura cannot be recognized, since they
are lacking on the right side of the body together with the uppe~ part
or the ste~nopleura and concealed on the left side of the body by
turbities and air bubbles. In the wing it can be clearly recognized
that similar to the females described below and dig~essing from the male
there exist a. long anal vein (culb + la) and a distinct tb. Tb occurs
exactly above the cUlb.

The seventh abdominal segment · forms a conical ovipositor sheath
(Fig o 28), which apparently has two short setae in front of the f~ee
or open end on the ventral side o Small spine cannot definitely be est ...
~blished on the posterior ~ide of the posterior tibia.

]~emale (Number tX 484, amber collection at Koenigsberg)

In this male and also in the female and the same as in the animal
from Hamburg described below occur two anterior front orbital setae.
They are very well· developed (Fig. 17); the anterior one is somewhat
shorter and weaker th~n the posterior one.

On the thorax, digressing from all the otl1.er specimens known to me,
are two pairs of de of the same length and of the same s~:rength (Fig.
21, 22). They occur each in a row of slightly extended erect setae.
The side of the two long and strong apical scutellar setae (se) occurs
on each side a very short setae. Setae are perhaps to be interpreted
as rudiments of a pair of lateral scutel1a~ setae. Thorax setae are
like those described in the case of the male. In the wing, (Fig. 24)
the same as the female desc~ibed above, and digressing from the male
the auxilIary lobe is well developed and the anal vein (culb + la)
is about 21/2 times as long as the cUlb. Furthermore, also digressing
from the male and conforming to the above described male or female
there is a distinct although poorly tb.

The ovipositor sheath is not ~eadily ~ecognized, but in respect to
length and form apparently it does not deviate from that of the above

~ described female.
I,
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- .aeayi~:r -.spin~$ .cannot.,b$;reQ~,gri;tze4~e, $~e: s:~)nt~~J~as.~ as
~~he·_l.apove d~sc~ibe.d. female .<;>~ '~he, pO$~6r~qr:.:~ip~~e~:;.·.,.A,.b.rQ,~de.~1.i~Y·i.:e·er
cdlQu:re'd 'yellowish subapical wing ·c·an be l:'6JcogI}i,2jeg (Ft.g. 29) .on the
middle and posterior femora.
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It is not possible to establish with certainity whether there exists
also a simila~ light oolou~ed subbasal ring.

Specimen (Sex ?) No. 1215, .Geologlcal-paleaontological state Institute
at Hamburg (collection of Scheele).

The specimen 1s very poorly preserved. The last segments of the
abdomen are missing, so ar~ also the sex oannot be established with
certainity. The entipe right side of tbe. thorax of the abdomen are
torrl up and missing. The le..ft the only preserved wing is folded to
such an extent and in the distal section and entangled that hardly
anything can be recognized of the venation.

The set~e of the head (Fig. 18) ar@ simdlar to that of the male
described in place 1. In particular there is only one de in evidence o

NQ trace of lateral scutellar setae~n be recognized on the scutellum.
The sternopleura and its setae cannot be recognized: the sternopleura
is lacking on the right side of the body on the left side it is con
cealed by an air bubble o



~
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In the w~ng a trace of a tb can apparently be recognized. The
part of the w1ng which contains the anal cell unfortunately is turned
over entirely and is concealed.

~e marking of t~e legs can be relatively well recognized (Fig. 30)
The mlddle and poster~or femora apparentl~ are predominantly light
coloured and seem to have a brown submedian ping and have a SUbapical
ring. The apex of the femur itself is light colou~edo On the anterior
ta~si the first segment (metatarsi) and the basal half of the seoond
segment appeared to be ligbt coloured. The point or tip of the first
segment the distal half of the second and all the other tarsal segments
that follow are dark.

2. Electrobata myrmec~~ nova spec. (Figs 31-37).

Holotypus: 1 female (No~ 19114, Natural Museum Senckenberg. Frankfurt
and Main, division of Palaeontology.

Paratype: l~remale (No. Ar 1299/2 Geological Palaeontological Institute
of the University of Tuebingen).

The two specimens are not very well preserved. Nevertheless they
are of interest because the1 definitely show or prove that several
species of the Calobatidae live in the ambe~ fonBt. They definitely
do not belong to the same species as one or anyone of the specimens
described above under the name E. te~tiaria(Meun.) which on their part
~obably already belong to various species. Whether both specimens
belong to one of the same species cannot be said definitely in view
of the existing very insignificant differences concerning the question
in regard to the species here applies what concerning it was in regard
to Electrobata tertiaria.

The most striking feature of the species are the two hooks into
which the O~qput is drawn out on each side (Fig. 32). Also in ~he

mdddle the o~dput is somewhat drawn out so that the entire head seen
from the dorsal side termdnates in three distinct humps. (Fig. 31).
Thereby the head resembles somewhat the one of Mimomyrmecia tesselata
Frey (compare Fig. 2, p. 44, in Frey 1958). However in th,ls species
the middle hump is emarginate in the middle. Furthermore, E. myrmecia
digresses in respect to the position of the~t and in respect to the
leg of the vte~ According to Steyskal (1952) Mimomyrmecia belongs to
the Tcaebiapt'eridae whereas E. tertiaria without a doubt the same as the
specimens described on the name E. te~tlaria, belongs to the CQlobatida~.

The arista (Fig. 35> is distinctly covered with hai~s a bit longer
than those in E. tertiaria. The frons (Fig. 31) has parallel pvt, vti,
one relatively-long orss and two short and fine orsa.
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The two specimens diff~r from each other slightly in respect to the
cephalic setae. Tbe vte are lacking in both specimens, so that the
possib.ili ty that they wex-e broken off can be excluded. The vti is
distinctly shorter and weaker in the holotype than the oras, b~t

somewhat longe~ than these in the paratype. The two area are of the
same length and the same strength in the holotype. In the paratype
however the anterio~ one is very short and fine, barely half as lo~g

as the posterior one. The figures 31 and 32 ppovide information con~

carning the humps of the O~qput.

The thorax (Fig. 33, 34) with 2 n, 1 short and weak sa, 1 or
2 pa, 1 de and 1 (pair) se. In the holotype only the lett side of
the thorax is left completely preserved. Here only one pa can be
~ecognized. The paratype under the head has two pa which the inner
one is 1/3 the length of the outer one. The sternopleura of those
specimens has very long hairs, the posterior margin occur th~ee

very long and strong sternopleura setae superimposing in one row.
The wings of the holotype are partly folded, and concealed by tuberities
and for this reason not all the papticulars oan be recogni~ed.- In
respect to venation they do not differ substantially f~om !. tertiaria
(Fig. 36, 37): the terminal sections of rJ.. c and Ml somewhat convergent
the same as in the species. Traoes of a ~5~type cannot be recognized
in the holotype. The anal cell is very long and is closed by a very

~,... slight convex "croasvein" (culb). The anal vein (cu~b + la) is more
than 4 times as long as cUlb. In the right wing of ~e paratype (the
lett is veiled by whitish tuberities) one can recognize a tb the stigma
what is rather weak.
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It oocurs ~ this is an unusual character in the case or the Acalyptratae
in rro~t. of~tha. closing aorosstb~ vein- (OUlb) of the'anal cell. The

- . pqs.t~rJ.-~~ margin of ,t;h.e·¥ing~.. eE.tnn'Q~t' b-e rec:ognized', c-learly in' any of
two.· .spe.cJ..~eI;l$" Appar~ntly- thtD..,auxilla~y l.obe is, Y'ery f'l·a.t!~" rounded.

, '. ,

,... The' abdQDe.n and the. ovipositQ~. -sh,eath':·are without-,pecul!ar1ties.
. . ~ -! '

• -I"

A pattern of the temora is not ~iati.notly.re~ognized·,but a basal
half seems to have been of a light colour. It is possible that a simi
la.r· pattefn was:- ~P' ev}denc$· ~n the speoimen from Hamburg' which above
was d,escr~bed· un~e:r, nE. te:rtiaria.'!,. "f " '-oj, , ~. '".

! :
I 'p' I •

, :". ',T.Q.~" po~teriDr si~~ of the posterior tibia' is' ,witbou~ spines. The
I f1ne ,and.s49rt somewhatDerect h~ir at irregulaD intervals Joccur on the

posterior. side" of the.- middle end ofpqsterior tibiae: a.nd .similarly also
on the, bottom; ,side of tbe postepior-·,femoral•.

.
Length of (without the ovipositor sheath) about 7.8 - 8 rom.

General lni~ormat1on on the Nothyboidea

lJnder this name I have in:: 1958 gathered a number of families
na.s it were experimentally" which earlier we~e not regarded as members
of a monophyletic group. My opinion that it actually concerns a mono
phyletic unit that has been confirmed since although in view or the
present incomplete state of our knowled·ge of the morphological charaeters
of the individual families it is efitirely possible to aduce convincing
reasons for this.'

Within the Nothyboidea one must cover this is rather certain, again
distinguish two closer monophyletic groups, of the one embpaoes the
ramily Nothybidae, Megamerinidae and Diopsidae, the other the families
Tanypezidae and Strongylophthalmyi!dae. The reasons f~r this were
advanced by me already in 195B (p. 563, Fig. 53). Only the position
of the Psilidae remains uncertain. At one time I assumed a closer
relationship between the Psilidae and the Tanypezidae " strongylophthal~

myiidae, because these three families snare with one another two certain
apomorphis characters. The presenee of a costal break and the shorten
ing ot anal vein. The genus strongy'lophthalm~ia (sole representative
of the family strongylophthalmIidae even earl~er was not separated from
Psilidae.

In the meantime, I have hea~d of two almost certainly apomorphis
features which the Psilidae share with the Nothyl).idae .. Megamerinidae 
Diop~idae: the absence of the anterior notopleur~e and of the inner
post~ler setae. Especially the absence of the anterior notopleural
eetae~is such an unusual feature in the Acalyptratae that I ~ inclined
to assign to it greater significance than to the p~esence of a costal
break and tm Shortening of apal vein. These two characters undoubtedly
came about so frequently by convergences in the Acal~rptratae tha tone
could assume ~n independent origin of these features without difficult~es

also in the case of Psilidae and the Stroqrllphthalmyiidae - Tanypezidae.
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, Tne. apomorphis character·s' in the Ps:i·lidae and ·the other 'f·amilies of
.' the' No.thyboidea .leone" of thiG ce.se·'s:l!'tl, whi gh th·e· p'rese'nce" of :cQn...

.formfng... ·derived charaoters·in variou.s 'groups permits ·various inter...
pretations (Synapomorphic or co~vergenoe) which would have to lead

... -to various -assumptions' ooncerning' the phylogenetic' affinities of
their bearers. Hera only the more in~estig~tion of further charact~rs
can b.rin~~ a~bout. a .. d'cision. '.; . ,.,..,

• I . ~ •. •

. Rep·resentat,·ives of' the ,Megamerinid9.e~ Di,ppsid~e .;~nd :'Psilidae have
been definitely proven or erat9.Jil1$_h~Q, .ino J3al'!iic amber. Fl'om it one
can conclude wi th the same degree or oertain;l ty that also the two other

~':groups, Nothybidae'and Strongylophthalmyiidae' ~-Panypezidae must have
already.-8xisted during- ·the ~ ambe~ period~ 'Th~ expEfc'a~ence~·to which the

.. investigation' of the' :A.calypt'ratae or·-amber make it very: p:robable tha.t
at a later date a :rep:resenta-tives· of these two 'groups'will be found
in amber.

• r- ._'-,

~I

. , . r' I.:
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~,~ It is possible that a sister-group relationship exists between the
Nothyboidea Ion ..the, one .,hand, ,and the Megamerin1dae-Di.opsidae on the
other. . .The th~ckening. of' ~h~. -snte;riaX" femora or femur' in the two
las.ti---m~il.1;1.one,d.familiE.'~.coul~",suppo~,t..this (as ~.,sYnap.omorphi,s,-feature?)
I~ th~, Megamerirrl.4~~',in'that :"'~h~..caae the thic~ening(jf th:e posterior
femora.wouldl1~l',o.f,a'lateJ:" date,_ '~litthis que'ati on is still completely

:.open :and I~Q~S nat·'touoh upon 'the"f.ac't ~.hat- dur:i~:~g..the-'a.mb~r pel'iod also
the No·th'Y~Meamu.$t have existsQ.- sid.e by"side',wi~th'the Megamerinidae
and Diop,sidea.' . ·.1 , ' " '.:. ".\ • " .. ~ .. ,•.~_":,. . .•, __ :~' -' ' ,.-

• • t ~ '. - • ...'" ' •• -,. '~_j

The question .~hether during 'the amber- peri:od.already·, the' strongylo
phthalmyii'dae' and Tanyp~z"i'dae has separate units ,or . only has- common
ancestors remains undecided. This question can be answere'd by the find ...
ing ~.f fOBsi.ls ~hich can.rb,e e)xpec ..~ed in amber, if a .m~re detailed
analysis 'of the -dis,trib.u~ion :p',attern, of· ,the, TanyJ>ez'idae' does not make
this possible. I- wis!?- to,assuMfJthat also the :St~Qngylophthalmyiidae
and the Tanypezidae-.·al~eady..,has ~$~8para,te:- ance:$~or's' in the' amber period.

. . . .., .. JO, '.

Family Megamerinidae (Nothyboidea)

The Megamerinidae are a small, undoubtedly monophyletic group
which hitherto only 12 - 1$ species are known. Together with the the
Nothybidae and the Diopsldae they form probably within Nothyb~dae in
their turn a monophyletic group ( see above, page 50). Whie~is dis~
tinguished by the lack of the ocellar 'setae and the postvertical setae.
For the oharacteristic features, but which also oocur in the Psilidae
(see above, page 50) are the absence of the anterior notopleural setae
and the inne~ post~lar setae o F~om the above mentioned families the
Megam~rinidae dlffe~by the heavily thickened posterior femora which
have two rows of thorns on the bottom side. All these, each taken fo~

itself, characters which d.o not occur frequentl'Y' in the Acalyptratae
and occur in a combination only in the ~egamerinidlae also occur in the
form which below is desex-ibed under the name palaeotanmeza spinosa l-1eun.
There fore there exists no doubts that they belong to t e Megamerinidae.

Having established the oocurence of the Megamerinidaeand the
Diopsidae in amber also the independent existence of the Nothybidae (7
oriental species) in the amber pe~iod can also be regarded as detinetely
established QS this family cannot be "derived" from any of t:t!.e two. But
there must be a sister~group relationship between it and one of them
or both.

The larave of Megaroerina dolium live, perhaps in a predatory
manner (under the bark of trees) (HennIg 1943). Therefore there is hardly
reason to doubt that also the lar~ae of Palaeotanypeza lived in suoh a..
manne:r.

It is more difficult to establiQh the phylogenetic affinities of
P~laeotanypeza to the ~ecent part groups(genera)of the Megamerinidae.
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The fami,ly 1s, -kl:lown,. from ~~& .pale,arctic' (Megame~,i·na), the Qrie,nt
(Texa~a, GobI'ya, Splttomli,li..) and the neotropie(SiJ:'in,o~steI'Jregion.
Unfortunately ·there exIsts, nq ,modernmono,grapb ·of .ne, ,a ' 1,: in whioh
tbe cha'racter-distr1but1on .:is care.rul~yproc,essed,.,· ~e key ('by Bendel
. (1913) pa.laeotanpeza doesno,t I,ead ,to th," pal,',earctie genU,'s,' .Megamerina,
b\lt to the orie:n 8.1 g~nus Tex9.%'a. .lloW',ever. J that d.oefJ)n t tsa-y much,
because Texara differs from the other genera exclu's,ive~:y ('by primitive
characters. Mo~e primitive than all the recent Megamerlnidae, inclusive
o£ Texara, pala~otan.Ee.za h,as tw,o ·fron~ o~bital setae on the side.
Texara has only ,one. ron'ti orbital s'e.tee. It is lac,king in the other
genera.

For this reason Palaeotarime.z.a tIII.1Sii b~placed irtthe ancestora1
.. "group of the MEfg~e.rin1dae.. PUIJely fo:rmerly ·'all th,e I!ec~nt Megame:ri.nidae

. ~~~~dab~e~!~:::i~nf~~~e,P~~~~;:r~~~~e~~~~~~· -. Characters which exclude

~ (' :
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or course, it cannot be proven that in palaeotanypeza spinosa we
actually have the ancestoral species of all recent MegameririIdae.
The distribution of the only new world genus (Syringogaster: from
Costa Rica to Bolivia) admits the assumption ·that this genus belongs
to the latest tertia:ry neotropical faunal layer, .fFelid layer according
Arldt). The genus could the same as all the old world species originated
after the amber period.

The ~t&~e of two.pairs of front orbital setae of Falaeo~anypeza
shows f~ 6~ that J.n the feature - development of the ram~ly
the thickening o£ .'biTtt ~.Jltij1 ~ the thickening of posterior femora have
set in prior to the reduotion of the fl"on~-orbital·;·,'·setae. It also
shows that the conformity in respect to the presence of only one pair
of frontu ..orbi tal. setae whioh exists between the basic, plan of the
recent Megamerinidae and t1;e Diopsidae, mal. not be interpreted !s
synapomorphic. ·The reduct~on.to the OQ~~r"must have occured 1n both
fami lies independently. , .

Palaeotanypeza spinosa Meunier (Figs 38~42)

1917 Meunie~, New Yearbook of Mineralo8Y~ Geology, Palaeontology
(1917), p. 101, Table XVI, Fig. 16~7~(Head, wing, ovipositor).

~eotype: 1 ~, Palaeontology Institute of the University of Bonn.

It is not quite certain whether the only speoimen at my disposal
actually belonged to PalJl"eotanzeeza spinosa Meunier. That this species
as reported by Meunier cannot belong to the family Tanypezidae had
been es-tablished by me at an earlier dat. e .(1937a). On the basis of
Meunier extremely scant desc~iption one cannot state definitely where
it actually belongs. The infoX-Irlation, 1t m terior end posterior femora
thickened and equipped with ~ery characteristic short, strong spine,
on the bottom side It preolude a comparison with any of th'e Acalyptrate:8
formed from amber known to me and also in the case of Prosalticella
cannot be considered on the basis ·of the other d,ata and drawings by
Meunier. The drawings, provided by Meunier, of the head profile
and of the wing can easily belong to the species at my disposal.



The type, which was: to have been in Meunierats private collection
apparently is lost (See also page 3). Therefore I deem it advisable
to declare the male at my dispos~l as the neot~pe of Palaeotanypeza
spinosa.

Male: The head (Fig. 40, 41) is,same as la.rge parts of the
remaining body completely covered with milky white tuberities which
however permit to recognize the most important characters. The eyes
are higher than long, parafacials and genae are narrow. One cannot
discern clearly how far the anterior margin of the frons at the root
of the antenna protrudes. Of the cephalic setae only vte, vtt and
2 ora ( on each side) are in existence. The same as in all recent
Megamerinidae the pvt and ~c are lacking oompletely. The small
ocellar setae ocours high on vertex. The anterior fron~·orbital

setae 1s shorter and weaker than the upper, probably not more than
half as long as this o It is oompletely embedded in whitish' tuberit1es
and therefore can be recognized only in" the frontal frons (Fig. 41)
but not in the profile (Fig. 40)~ The antennae are notdistinctly
recognizable, but most certainly do not deviate from those of the
recent species. The arista is oovered With short hairs, is not pinnate.
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The thorax (Fig. 39) hason11 1 (the p.osterlor one) 11,- 1 sa, 1 pa,
1 de and one pair of slightly divergent se. The mesonotum and scutellum
are evenly covered by the very short basia hair cover o. The mesopleura
is covered with hair but lacks me~opleural setae. The sternopleu~al

sets;e are also lacking. Only in the middle of the upper margin of the
sternopleura a few hairs can be recogn~zed. There is no propleural
setae.

The wing (Fig. 42) has the char~cters of which the long drawn out
anal oell is especially Qnaracteristic, that are characteristic also
of the recent species. The basal section of the wing is hardly recog~

nized, but it seems to be b~oader than, in Megamerina and Texara:
the anal vein (culb + la) is more than three times as long as cUlb.

The abdomen is without peculiarities. The ventral side and the
terminal segments are considerably veiled by a whitish cloudiness so
no details of their struoture can be recognized.

Anterior and posterior femora are thickened. Two rows of short,
strong spines, which cover the entire length of the femur occur on the
bottom side of the poste~ior femur. Ort the bottom side of the anterior
femur (0 such rows of thorns pa~tly a bit longer occur only in the
terminal halt of the bottom side of the middle femur only the distal
thi~d can be recognized. Here only a single posteroventral spine at
the beginning of the distal third is vlsible.r~ is possible also
the middle femora have more spines on the bottom side.

Length of the body about 7 wn. Meunier atiuced a body length
of 10 Mm. for the holotype 9

Family Diopsidae (Nothyboidea)

The adduced species known for a long t.ime and below deal t wi th
on the name Prosphyraoephala succini (Loew) has perhaps the most
famous of the diptera that were found in Baltic amber. Since its
characters make posai'bl'e a relatively ~:afe ev'al·.uation of its affinities
to the reoent Diopsidae, which *~ among other things are relatively
well known and clea,rly arranged group it W is especially suitable for
discussing the most varied questions" in connection with the amber fauna.
(In connection with this also see the general part). For this reason
it will be dt~scussed especially thoroughly below.

The derived basic characters by means of which the Diopsidae ident
ify themselves as a monophyletic group I have(1958 p. 564-565) as far
as they a're known, adduoed. Two of them belong the eye-stalks the .most
striking and best known character of those sJ):~cies.' of' the family) do
not belong to them. Since the g~nus Oentrioncus(with the only species
prodiopsis Speiser) does not yet possess it. In this case, there are
also still some other characters (See fig. 44) in a more primitive a (.':
manifestation in evidenoe than in the case of the othe~ Diopsidae.
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Apparently there exists a group relationShip between Centrioncus
(subfamily Centrioncinae) and the other genera (subfamily Diopsinae)
This is of great importance since the fossils from amber can certainly
be assigned to the Diopsinae. This proves that the sister-group
relationship between the Centrioncinae and the Diopsinae must have
occured already prior to the amber period. During the amber period
to say the least, the anoestors of the recent genus Centrioncus
~nd the ancestors of the recent Diopsinae must have existed already
as separate species. Whether the Diopsinae at that we time were already
split into part groups cannot be decided on the basis of the fossils
at hEUld for these apparently belolng to the ancestor group of tIle
Diopsinae.

Handlirsch (1921, p. 268) mentions for the Diopsidae " two
species from the Baltic amber lt which are supposed to belong to the
genera Diopsis and ~racephala. This perhaps is based upon an error:
all of the reports rn-literature concerning the occurence of Diopsinae
in amber could recur to the speoies that below is described undler the
nameProsphyracephala succini (Loew).

Fig. 44 presents or represents the distribution of plesiomorphis
and apomorpbis charact;er - manifestations in the case 9f t,he Diopsinae.
From it results the systematic classification and tho position of the
genus proSEhlracephala known ftDm amber in the phylogenetic system
of this tami y (see p. 56).



,~

Certainly further characters, (for instance, of the male genitalia
the female ovipositor and of the inte~nal anatomy, length of the
abdominal segments, (Fig 0 58)) could be acld.uced here. These however,
hitherto, are not known or not sufficiently known.

Certain characters (1 - 3, 6, 15), their development direction
and their significance for the monophyly of some part groups of the
Dlopsidae are self-explanatory. Others require an explan~tion:
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4~14+ Supra ala~ setae.

In the Diopsidae maximally occur two setae on the thorax: the
posterior notopleural setae (n) and a setae which I (1942, p. 2)
have interpreted as a dorsocentral setae (de). Shi11ito (1940)
in his table o£ charaaters (P. 156) apparently adduces the same
setae as the inter alar setae (IA). It seems to me that it should
rather be inte~p~eted as the post alar setae (pa). In general there
occur two pa in the Acalyptratae of which the inner one is shorter
and weaker so it seems than the ou·tar one. It is the outer one and
it alone that seems to h~ve been p~e8erved in the Diopsidae. A supra
alar setae (sa) according to drawings by Sbillito (1950, rig. 1 and
2b) apparently occurs in Centrioneus. I have not found it any other
Diopsidae. Sinoe one sa belongs to the basic plan of the Acalyptratae
(or Schizophora) its absence would be derived (4+) basic plan featu~e

of ·the Diopsidae. Shillito (1950) adduces in his table the case of
the Diopsidaa a relatively derived genus of the Diopsidae, also sa
and ?dc. Since dc is lacking already in Centrioncus its presence
in Diopsidae would be rather amaaing. I have not been ~ble to find
a de nor an sa in Diopsina Which is distinguished by a greatly elong
ated hairs.

5~/5+ Pleurotergites.

~ The pleurotergi tea are di stinguished, in all Diops idae by an es-
peoially hai~y development. In Centrioncus, according to Shillito
(1950), they form only udome-shaped swellings", whereas in the Diopsidae
they are drawn out into a blun~-pointed spine (also in Prosphyracephala).

7~/7T Notopleural setae.

A posterior notop1eural setae belongs to the basic plan of the
Diopsidae, whereas the anterior one is aiways lacking. According to
Shillito (1940) also the posterior end is lacking in many species of
the genus by Diasemopsis and(the same as the pal in other derived genera
of the Diopsidae. In the specimens of Prosphyracephala from Baltic
amb~r which are at my disposal the posterior end is lacking. And
there are no indications that it might have be~n broken off can be
found. Th~t would mean that Prosphracephala cannot belong into the
ancestor series of the recent Diopsidae sinoe the posterior end still
occurs in the basic plan of this subfamily •• The possi~ity that Pro
sphracephala is a closer related to those recent genera of the Diopsidae
in the case of which the posterior and is also lacking nDls·t be excluded
on the basis of the remaining characters. The setae in question must
have been lost in the case of Prosphracephala and also in some recent
Diopsidae in an independent way: The conformity is based upon conver
genoe, from it one must conclude that the Prosphraeephala species ~own

from amber beoame extinct without leaving a p~ogeny.
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8-~+ to 11~/ll+ and 16~/16+ to 18~/18+ Basal region of the wing (Fig.
54-57).

The posterior basal region of the wing belongs to the most lnter~

esting character-complex of the Diopsidae. The interpretation of its
development throws light especially upon the phylogenetio affinities
of therecent and the fossil genera: in Centrioncus, a most primitive
known Diopside (Fig o 54), has been Alula. The axillary lobe is very
narrow, the anal cell is short and bro.a~ the anal vein (~ cUlb
+ la) forms the immediate continuation ot la and reaches the W1ng
margin.
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This apparently is the state which we must'accept as the basic plan
of. the J(~opsidae ap.dl. ~ro;m w,h~,oh proc~e.9, th~ further development.
~rosph1!i'acephal'a' from amber' (Fig. 55 } conforms largely to C9ntrionCU9.
Only tbe. anal v~in is, short, as_. ip all: r,e,cep.t Diopsidae: i t no longer
rea.cl:l·es~,:tlle ~ing' :marg~n•. A+~ reo'ant D~op:~idae.dirrerf.l'om Centrioncus
an~prosP!l~raCeRfiala!>';y.th.e,~rrel,ativ,e1y long and. narr9W ana! cell
(F1g. $6, ~7). ,In Sphlra~epA~:La~nd,·P.-s&UdodiQP~i·$,.the pnly two
rece~t gehera of the DJ.opS;c.iae,ln whiofithe ana! vein (CUU., + la) is
I.'eta~n.ed, ~e az.?al. ,cell ~s:. d~.fin'i,t'~lyIf!riapped o.t£.' oyer aga~nst its
basal.sect.lPP-, (la,.,the poster:i.ordiimitation of the anal cell). Apparent .

. ly tp.J.s 1s' :f'~lat.~d to ~J w*jq.en~n.g of' th.e ~xillary ~obe ~~ig~',$6). In
Prosphyracephala 'on.. yhe' ~ontrary..the a~illaX'y: lobe is still fis narI'OW
as i-n CeX)t·p!oiic·u$ ... ·... I\~ least in' the rqrm .or $bape, of., tne anal cell and
in the ~.ourse: of th~ana~ v~in·the P;rpsphyracepba~"~'is ~t~ll distinctly
more pr~mitiV'e tban,. al~ ~ec,nt' Pibps~dae." 'For thi~s~ reason,·..·ar~sea the
question w~e-ther this applie~.aI~q to.t~e development, of the axillary
lobe. rormerlY .. the. pr?t.3~?blrace,hala-is.( tJq.e··. sa:m,e ~s· Centrio:ncus) CQn
rorms-.·to mo~-t--~centDJ.ops .dae . with the ~xcep!iion oi'. Sph-yraeephala

. and Pseud.pd~ops~s} in ~espect to.. the positJ.o~ .of, a n~I'rOW axil1a:ry lobe.
Wh~rea.s In P:ros~hy~aceppala ~nd also' i-p;centri-pnGU-ST~.·Ph.ra9~phala and
Pseudodiopsls a!ld Alula Is. still, 'in, ev~d~n~e,. the' latte~' . s 'lackIng in
the reoent Diop~idae ~i~h·a. n~rrow axillary lobe. The nearest and the
most prqbable exp-la-nati-on of this. character,~siistribution' perhaps is the
fpllowing: in the ,case of ~h~ le~st common.a1:?-cestors of ~ll :recent

. Diopsidae the~ narro~ axill-e1'y' lobe of··-t:Q.e wing a part of :thebasio plan
of the Di9Psip.ae and,( still ~n Cent.rionoua)~j:also still in. the basic plan
of....the Diop~~dae'''~(a;'ef proven', by ProSPBOyracephala) was broadened. By
reason of this, th~ ~ anal' ,vei'n,wa~ drawn··tow'ards the posterior and
acquired 1ts ~ngula;r snapped ofr, oourse.. Also the narrowing and the
extension of the anal- cell in the final end oould be 'related to these
·p~ocessee•. The genera Sphraoephala.a~d fseudod~opsis stopped at this
stage. In. the ancestors, of. t~e .. ot~er ge:p.e,ra occurred ~ new ·narrowing
of the bas~l r,egion of the 'wing -: in. -c-onnectiqn -which. th.e al~la and the
anal vein were lost • ,In' th.e d,iagram, . (Fig, 44'>· of' t~e narrowing of the
axillary lobe and. the case of- .tho se _:Oiopsid~e l1hic~. ~re lacking in
alula mus t: 1:?e,-. en:tere·Q. for t;:Q..i's' reason as a deri.ved 94aracter (18+)
in comparison: withY'the bro-:ad-"a~i~~8J'Y,:lobe (18--). ot the most closely
related genera Spbtraceph8.la a;nd ~seua~dio:e@j.s. The narrow axillary

, lobe of ·Centrioncus -on the· c.tner hand ,mUst.be regarded as a primitive
chara.cter (11-) if' it' is compared with ·the broad axillary' lobe (ll+)
of thegenera Srhthace~hala and Ps~udodopsis. If one observe only the
basal region 0 e w~ng then one could according to this inte~preta
tion regard Prospbyraceph~l~sucoini without any further ado as the
ancestoral species of all reoent Diopsinae. This possibility however
as stated above is excluded by reason of the lack of·n. If this
character actually can be applied. At any rate Prosphyracephala belongs
to the ancestral group (concerning this concept see page 19) of the
recent Diopsinae. In earlier works (1941~ 1942) I have the same as
all the other authors included the faunal species from amber in the
genus Sphrace~hala although I described the dif!e~ences in the ~ng

venation and ~n the development of this scutellum (see below) accurately
and depicted.them. But the conformity between the fossil species from
amber and the recent species of the genus Sphyracephala is based upon
symplesiomorphy. By admitting the fossil species Sphyracephala became
paraphyletic group. For this reason a genus of its own had to be
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established for" $\1ccini Loew, (pro.s~hyracephala)~.

12"',/.1.2+ and 2.0-/20+ s.etae 'base' or the' scu:te1lum (F'i~ 49 >.
. . . . ~ . . - - . .• ,- '-~' ---

. . ':. A setae'. bases. of' the' sQ~teiltJ.rii b~lQngs to th~'basi~ piap. of the
...:piops·idae o Shil.lito'· "(1950)' in;, hi's .cbaract~~s-tapl~ tor 'O'entr1oncus,

.' ,Sphlracephala. andPs~udodiops~s, rtlpqrtsthat irlthid'c-ase, the setae
. . ~as·e~. of th~· ·s,'~u.te·l·llim'~re ifi-,rtwi'th.' '8. ,long seta~. ,~.In \ihe ,other
.. .genera ~hey are of. m~d~um length or, long witn one. ~etae (Which when

in evidence)' only a~ . long a:g.d somewb~ t short~r th~n_" the setae base
· i teelt.' This p~es:en~ation'is' not qui:t~ aati~ract~I'''. ~ Already in
191'+1.,1 es'tlibl,.ished and S\1pported or. provep,/b'$' 4raw~p.gsthat in the
C?ase' of ,the fo~sil, Jspec~es· from. B,I1:J.b~r (P:f'osJ?h,trae'epba~a----su:c'c'1ni)

'! ._ . th~ ba~e~, a~e.longer th~n ... ~n all t~~ rE;lc~nt~ spee,I·~:$ '<;)f--the genus
.•..••1 Sphlraaeph~~a .... ;,rur·tra...~mG-~(, -.the, s~u:telltUn; is', b~Qade'~j ~ ts ~etae

.biisesl~h~:re:f~I'e."are 'kieler. sp~c~do.tn respect: to the qe"T/elopment of
~he.sQut~llum Prosphl~acepna~~ ~e~embles bhly th~ recent 'genus

..C,ent~i-oncus •.. EVid~ntly_on~.mus-t assume. -tnat Centr~onc~s~dis.closes
,the"basic plan~s:ta.te,.of the scutelluJrl wh1ah:,.'was ta.ken over' i,',unaltered
a*s~ by' ~ros~hlral3'eEl1ala. . In the' i~edi~t~'or d~re'6t-a~cestor of all
recentD:lOps .nae.--tEle,-scutelluM. gl'ew-·molle,nar~ow·-an.dthis caused the
'setae ba~es to;tloire.. cloe~r.t9s~~lie~~,: In tll~' devel?pm~~l't of· ·the
.setae bases. tlleD'lse;tve~-.the:.g~nus §l?hl:ragephala '( TrJ.1?e, ~ph:rrficephalini)
I3.Ild. 1?he o:t~,er, r~c~ntr DJ,9ps1nae (r,rr~be,,DJ.ol?~inl) wen~_aPRaren:t1y their
separate ~ays; ,J.n ~ ~he. Spijyr~cephala the. s ~~~,~.')bases 'i~ C ontl'as t or
ove~ against. th~ .. ~~~~c,~p~apapparent~y:,-were.sh<?rt. I, In the liopsini . 1",

the~~ lengt,h b~$iV~ ~n -tile basic p;J.a!l 0tl
q
~:q.e ,cont;ary w~sretained~

• ,(~t;Ll1 in PseudGdiopsis ,a~d--D1opsina) 9r l~el'l.se~ae.oa~es, grow longer
,pal'tly.excess!ve:ty, in c.onn~c.ti,on wI~'Wh~~h have' a, set~e w~~ simul
"taneously-shorte~e~o~ ~a9 lomt altoge'~he~,. ~h~ br1evi ty Qf. the

~'., 'set~~-~,pa~es ~S ,~he '~nl~ 4ithert9,~~~r9wn'~~aI'acters lof ..th~ genus
Sphyraceph~lQ,~ppe.aI's to be·.. t;lpomQrp~i-8:.: ,Up9n.i~ {itl'oonjti~c~ion with
the ~aot; th~t 'Spp.y:racephala' 1m. ~espect to the o~helr ~ha!'acters is

.mora ,pr1io.itive .. than the 'D1~ps~nae (Qne b'as~f3. primar.IJ:.y,the as~umption
that there exists. that. a' sistier~gI'oup rel~~tion:ship.'exists, between,
the SphY:r~:cep~a~ir).i.and' thE) Diopslni'•. ', Thi~ ~ssur.nption' is supported

: by. the' :fao;tt;ba~,almost.~l:SJ2hlracepha1~0.:i';._specf~s:.,~he:p~N~.~Obiof'
" , th.~ ~ale htpop-ygium ha.,e 'b~come non-motl~l:r~'J whereas·I-J.n the D10psini
., they' are s,t~ll'.motil&~.-Of..-cou:rse,~Qlso'·.Sphll'-ac~}?halanigriIiiana Lw.

\ still has. motile). paralobi. ''(Henn~g'194~). . " '...,,:'" .' - ..
• ~ ~. , • I • - - - •• • .. _J :_ \ ..", • •• •

(, '

,'.,.
...' '. ~ ' ....'
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The eye stalks in Diopsinae have a very varying length. The
shortest eye stalks are occuring in the recent forms in the genus
SphlI'acephala. Here they are not yet sharply set off from the middle
part of the head. The genus Prosphyracepbala does not diffe~ in this
respect from the recent Sphyracephala species. The oonformity of
course is based upon sympl~$!omorphie. I already (194la) drew attention
to the fact that also the recent Sphyraoephala species differ f~om

each other slightl~ by reason of the length of the eye stalks. And
that the ~ber fossils (Prosphyracephala) conform to those recent
species which have the shortest eye stalks. In the Diopsinae the
~e stalks are set off more distinctly from the middle part of the head
(13+) and somewhat to MUGh longer (Fig. 47, 48). The genus Fseudo~

diopsis with the only species detrahens Walker = cothurnata Bigot,
whIch penetrates into the pa.puan region (d~gresses the same as all
the. other Diopsinae trom ~byrace2ha~a by its somewhat set off eye
stalks. In almost all otlier charaoters the genus conforms to Sphyr~
cephala~fromwhich it earlier was not separated. Also i~eyestaiks~
are barely longer than in the case of the Sphyracephal~ but the oon
formities between these two genepa is based upon ·symplesiomorphie.
Since the eye stalks somewhat set off f~om the middle part of the head
and tne length ratio between the third and the fourth abdominal tergite
are derived characters in respect to which Pseudodiopsi$ confo~ms to
the other genera of the Diopsinae (Tribe Diopsirii) I assume that it
is closer related to these than to SrhyraCePhala. Furthermore, it
would also be thinkable that the con ormlty is based upon con~ergence
and that Pseudodiop~is de~raheI1s is only and especially heavily or
severely derived SPhI~a.celhala species. This is also contradicted by
tne fact that Pseudodlops s in other characters (development of the
setae s~bases of the scutellum - see above - , freely motile
paralobi in the hypopy'gium) 1s more primitive than Sphyracephala.
It however could aotually be the most ppimiti~e form of the Diopsini,
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14-/14+ Cephalic setae (~'ig 0 46-48).

Al thouigh it would be senseless to tIty to establish the "monophylie tI

of the genus Pseudodiopsis since only one species belongs to this genus
one should nevertheless find out and also it possesses several derived
(automorphis) characters: the absence of the ora (Fig. 47) and of the
I04. The interpretation of the cephalic setae in the Diopsidae is not
yet quite established. The enti~e original cephalic setae comples ot
the Acalyptratae only two pairs of setae a~e preserved, which I in
1942 designated as vti and vte. Later (1958) I designated them as
"orss?ft and ora. Probably the upper pair of setae is to be interpreted
as vte, the lo~er as ors. This latter pair of setae is lacking in tm
genus Pseudodiopsis.

Entomology
Research Institu~

Central Experimental Farm
Ottawa, OntariQ

Canada
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From this interprets,tion of the character-distribution and the
scheme of the affinities which follow from it (Fig. 44) results the
following systematic classification of the Diopsidae according to
the principles of the phylogen etic sye tematics :

Family Diopsidae

Subfamily Centrioncinae
Only genus and species: CentrioncuB prodiop~is Speiser (Ethiopian)

Subfamily Diopsinae
Ancest~al group

Only eenus and species: frosphyracephala succini Loew (Baltic
ambe;r)

Tribe Sphyracephalini
On1'Y' genus: Sphyracephala (7 speoies: holarctic, oriental,
ethiopian)

Tribe Diopsini
generic grQUp Pseudodiopsis
Only' genus andl species: Pseudodiopsis detrahens Waj~k.

(= cothurnata Big.; oriental-papuan) J

generic g~oup Diopsis
several genera (see for instances B. Seguy 1955); oriental
ethiopian)

The analysis of the character-di$tribution furnishes or adduces
at first only the groups as such and their rels.tive order of rank
(coordination and subordination'.). However i t is not yet as certainad
whether for inst~nces the Centrioncinae and Diopsinae should be
designated by us as subfamilies or only as a tribe or as family.
Fo!' the Acalytratae is important that we can achieve with the slightest
alterations in the system a'-t present valid a standardization of the
absolute order of rank. If we ~~gard those most intimate monophyletic
groups which must come into existance prior to the amber period as
subfamil1i6s. For this re~son the Centrionginae and biopslnae were
designated as subfamilies. The subdivisions of the Diopsinae were
designated only as a tribe and so forth.

Earleir (1942) I published a map of the distribution of the genus
Sphyracephala; this map also took the fossils species from amber into
consideration. The al tared evaluslt:lon of the fossil species (Pros
PhyraceEhala suocini Lw. as representative of the ahoestral group
of the iopsinae, not as a species of the gehus SrhyraCephala) means
that the recent Sphyracephala species are not the r "closest relatives".
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Probably they a~e no more and less than all recent Diopsinae. This
does not ~t all alter the,fact that those Diopsinae of the recent
fauna, wh~ch (in a morphological respect) and perhaps to the 'same
degree in their ecological demands) I retained the greatest resemblance
to the genus Prosphyracephala a~e at present restricted in palaa~ctic

region to those areas that are considered also as refugia of the
diluvial for-est f'auna. and rorest flora (Fig. 59).

The larvae of the 3phYI'Qcephala species were found in India in
a aecaying plant substance.

Genus rrosphyracepha~!novum genus
I

Of the reasons which compell one to place this species from
!altic amber in a separate genus were deal t wi th in d.etail above.
Formerly the genus can be established upon the following diagnostic
cltla~acters in regard to which it deviates from Sphyracephs.la :

The axillary lobe of the wing is narrow. The inner cell is
shortened not narrowed. The anal vein (culb + la) is in the straight
line continuation of the lower margin or the anal cell. The scutellum
has widely separated, about relatively setae bases. The notopleural
setae are lacking.

Species typica: §Phyracephala breviatp Meunier (probably =
Sphyracephala succini Loew.)

Prosph'yracephaJasucc~n1 (Loew) (Fig. 43, 49B, 51, 55)

1873 Loew, Zeitschr. (etc. the German in last line of this
page reads as f'ollows: (front leg, wing, scutellum): Sph~-racephala.
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Material ·to· 'Hand':

1 specimens (No. 41314•. :Amber" cOll'ect~_on of the University of
. Konigebe-r,g: Ho.lotype of SPhfrace;ehalabriviata M~unier) •
.1 speoimens without a number,. AMber, c.ollection of the University

of .K9nigeb:erg.

Whether th~ name succ:lnl and. breviata ~otually, pertain to the
same species cdu).d b~ establIshed 'on~y by means" of ,the types of
succini ~hicp. probably .are. not preserve,d.t . There no reasons to
assume that Baltic amber contains more tha.n one species belonging
t~ the Diopsidae. Conce:rning ~p.e charaoterso.f· tp,ls species nothing
Of importanoebeyond what is said above can be de.termined. In the
specimen without numbe:r :it $eems ocours a 'l1ouhd t.ransve~s·e and marking

. on the wi·ng•. Greater details cannot be adduced, since the wings are
~o~tly covered ~ith. a fine 'layer of air.
.: Ci-.\j

It is probable that the unnamed species of the genus "Diopsis"
which were reported by various earlier au~hor8 from Baltic amber also
belong to this species (listed in Handlirsch 1908) •

Family Psilidae (Nothyboidea)

Fossil Psilidae hitnerto are not definitely known.

As far as I know, no species belonging to this family has been
described from Baltic amber. Loew (1861) adduces the Psilidae under
the families ofwhich he was absolutely certain he not had observed
them in amber. At an earlier date (1941) p. 9) I dealt critically
witb the finds from the lower miozaen of Radoboj and from the upper
miozaen of Oeningen which were described under the name Psilites bella
Hear. Its association with the Psilidae based upon such questionable
suppositions that I was compelled to make thi~ categorical stabMent
that ac~ually nothing is known concerning fossil Psilidae.

The two amber inclusions described below on thecontrary belong
without any doubt to the Psilidae. The basic plan characters adduced
by me in(1958) for these families, they are derived basic plan characterf
can be definitely as~ertained in them. This applies only with the .
reservation concerning the absence of the spermatheken in the fem&es;
for this character of course cannot be recognized in the female in
the amber period o

To the derived basic plan characters adduced by me (1958) one
could add the absence of the anterior notopleural setae (n) and of
the inner post~lar setae (pa). Only one ~n', the posterior, and
one pa the external are preserved. Also these two characters, not
exactly frequent in the Schizophora, were preserved in the specimens
in amber. But they occur besides the Psilidae also in the Nothybidae,
Megamerini~ae and Diopsidae. It is possible that there e~ists be~

tween those four families within the Nothyboidea a closer affinity
(in corm. 'action with this see above, page 50).
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The region of the cos tal break in the ~ng is 'especially
characteristic of the Psilidae. The continuous costal in the
Nothybida.~, Megamerinidae and Diop.si_d·ae ,has a break in the Psilidae
at. qui te a dist:ance before the· ,june tion of' ,rl. .Th'e subcosta terminates

. , below this break and is connected with it; by a hy~line stripe (~erbeke

1952, po ): "For paragraph in French see. second: last paragraph on
64 enclosed in brackets. ) Something similar still occurs only
in th.e TrJ1petidae, but which 8,1J ott toidea have no closer affinities
with Psilidae. The presence of also this character ,(besides the
other above mentioned characters) therefore is an especially infallible
pro~ of the fact th·a.t the amber fos~ils be,lon to the Ps ilidae.

. " !' ~

, The .deYeloproen~ of the frontal .setae in the Psilidae ~quires
spe'cial mention. Appare.nt,ly three foront orbitals, setae(o.rs) belong
to the basic plan of the Nothybeidea besides .the oc, pvt, vte and vti
A.ll these setae however. i=l-1'!e pr.ese;l?ved in approximately the ori,gina..l
development only in the 8t~ongylQphthalmyiidaeand Tanypezidae.
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In the Psilidae only 2 ors as such ape distinctly recognizable. Some
Psilidae (the genus Chyliz~ and several species of the genus Psila
s.l.) dirfer from all the 'other Cyclorrhapha by the fact that they
apparently have 3 pairs of vertical setae. I have (1958) figures of
61,' 62) le.ft the question open whether in respect of the "superfluous"
vertical setae it concerns a second outer ("second vte t1

) O~ it conQ
cerns the topmost front ol'bita.l setae (n ores ") whioh was displaced
upwards and moved between the outer (vte) and the inner (vti) vertical
setae o

At present I regard this last mentioned interpretation as by the
far the mos t pI10bable one. As the most pI'imi t'iv'e sta.'te one must accept
for the Nothyboidea and ro~ other Acalyptratae groups (for instances
for the Micropezoidea) which perhaps are closely ~elated to the Nothy
boidea), that a row o£ three or more front orbitals setae (ors)
accompanied the inner eye margin for its entire length.
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An increasing shift of the front orbital setae upwards can be observed
in the Psilidae but also in olther faIfdlies of Nothyboidea. But
to a certain extent this tendency can be observed also on the ocella~
hump which moves closer to the vertical ma~gin and to the post vertical
setae (pvt). Simultaneously apparently there takes place also a
broadening of the frons; apparently a connection with a diminuation
or reduction of the eyos.(compare in connection with this with what
is below). This is'also expressed by a moving away r~om each other
of the vertical setae (vte and vti) and by a detaching of the apical
plates from the eye (co:mpare Hennig 1958, Fig. 61). The front)..oorbital
setae (orss) shifted upwa~ds in this manner found a place between tbe
two vertical setae.

This interpretation is also suggested by' the :fact that Electroc;hyl-n
iZQ succini from ambe~ whioh perhaps belongs to the ancestral group
of the reeent Psil:Ldae also has t:Q:ree "vertical setae" and further
are'the facts that in most of the derived recent forms the third "ver
tical setae U ,'i.e. the "oras" pushed upwards)as well as the anterior
front orbi tala setae' (vte and. vti) are retained.

Whereas the fact that the amber fossils belong to the Psilidae
is not SUbject to any doubt it is more difficult to evaluate their
position in the framework of this family. First of all it must be
ascertained that the genus strongYIOPhthalMSiQj lib ich even ~oday is
repeatedly placed in this f~il~', does not elong to the PS11idae.
Good reasons support the view that the Strongylophthalmyia (With the
only genus Stron~lophthalmy1a) are closer related to the Tanypezidae
than to the Psi11dae (Hennig 1958; see also page 50).
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Among the genera remaining with the Psilidae after they exclude
the StrongyloEhth~lmlia there seems to exist a sister-group relation
ship between the genus Chyliza on the one hand and all the other
genera on the other:

The genus Chyliz~ (T~ibe Chylirlni) possesses predominant.ly
a primitive charact~rs: the eyes are not reduced (their contour
is vertical ellipti~; their mouth margin does not recede; in the
male postabdomen the paralobi (surstyli) of the hypopigiuM a~e retained.
It is, hard to decide whether also the pr€lsence of prescutellar aets,8
(prsc) and of th~ee or two pairs of scutellar setae (se) are primitive
charac tars. T1l-~_ .. ,t;~~n~9~__.Q.f.... jj_:Q~e. __.§_.i.xth.... anQ ...s,e,v.e.n:tp. ..1;e~,gi tes in the mal e
postabdomen (Verbeke 1952) is a derived eharacteristi'c 'and undoubtedly
also a oharacteristic trough-like formation of this segment-oomplex
(compalre text 4in Hennig 1941b and Fig. 1-3 by Frey 1955) 0 It is
possible that also the broadening of the palpae also belongs to the
derived characters o~ Chyliza. I have regarded the following as
generic character of Chyliza (1941b): ttpalpi are strongly broadened,
spindle-sha.ped", but I cannot say definitely whether this a:pplies to
all recent species genus. But the authors who since have described
the orien~al (Frey 1955) and ethQpian (Verbeke 1952) species do not
report an:y'thing digressing.

In the other gaRera (tribe Pallini) the sixth tergite of the male
post abdomen is not fused wi th the seventh. This is undoubtedly' pri
mitive character. On the other hand the pQralobi (sursty11) of the
male hypopygium are lacking. The eyes are reduced more or less
roundish. This gives the genae a very broad look. The mouth margin
recedes. This results in a very characteristic head profile (compare
table 1, Fig. 1~8 in comparison with fig. 9 in Hennig 1941b). In the
derived species the tribe Psilini occurs a reduction of the front
orbital setae, especially of the topmost (tlOl'SSu ) of tIle apparent
third "vertical setae".

The two tribes Chylizini and Psilini display the characteristic
distribution of primitive and derived chapactel?s, (Uheterobathmie
of the oharactepslt), whioh is indicative of sister-groups.

If one makes an attempt to determine the fossils from amber
by means of a key for the gehera of the recent Psilidae (ror instance
B. Hennig 1941b, Verkeke 1952) then onje arrives at the genus Cllyliza~
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But the diagnostic characters wh~ch are adduced in .thekeys for the
ge?era C~lliza are exclu$ively apomorphis characters. They must have
ex~sted J.~ tIle, ~.~mmon an.castors . of:; all these Psilidae which were
neithe~ Chylizinl nor Psilini. The most important derived character
of the Chylizini which occur in the male~genitalia (see above) un
fortunately cannot be recognized in ambe;ra fossil.s _v Therefore an
attempt must ~e, m~de tq decide by means of other.' .characters whether
these belohg to tfle oCl:J.Ylizini or perhaps tq the. ancesti'al group of all
these ~~ recent Psilidae It . .

, ' In the.;·.t::lec~rochlli~the pa:}.9i r'E;~":O'~~~able only in the male are
not"broaden.a. If broadened pe:lpi are 'characteristic of all recent
Chylizini (in connection with this s~e above) thenE~ ctrochyliza in
~espect to this character would be more primitive than these. In the
general habit Electrochyliza creates a noticeably sturdier or mo~e
oompact impression and the more slender and graceful recent species
of Chyliza. This applies to the thorax, which is shorter and it
is considerably more heavier arched than the recent species and also
into the abdomen. Whereas in the recent species known to me the
third tergite is barely more than half as long as the first plus
second in the ElectrochylizQ it is much shorter than this. One perhaps
can also see in this' primitfve oharacter of the genus Elect~ochylizao
Something similar perhaps applies also to the hairy cover or the head,
thorax, and abdomen. The latter is the hairy cover in the recent
species is relatively long and silky and has a different "stria" on
the dorsum of the thorax: it~ namely the hairy cover, is
"combed" upward .from the median line of the mesonotum towards the
sides and from the sides of the dlorsum of the thorax upward so that
under alternate eli~nation there results a striate or band pattern.
This is not the case in Electrochyliza. Here is entire body apparently
is pe~fectly uniformly covered with very fine hair which do not form
a particular pattern either on tne mesonotum or on the pleura. Pro~

bably this in comparison with Chyllza is the more primitive state.
Beyond the fact that ElectroohIliza snare exclusively primitive char
acters with Chlliza one may with a certainity state ~hat it in respect
to some characters is still more primitive than the recent genus.
Derived characters (in respect to the basic plan of the Psilidae) can
not be proven in the case of Electrochiliza. Purely formerly as far
as its characters can be ascertained a 1 recent Psilidae oan be derived
from Electrochyliza. Of cou~se, there exists no oompelling reason
for such derivation. Electrochyliza is an illustration of the indeter
minability of the phylogentic position of fossils with exclusively
prindtive characters (compare Hennig 1954, fig. 269A~D, p. 382).
It cannot be definitely decided whether it belongs to the si~ter-

group of the Psilidae or to the ancestor g~oup of the cnylizini or the
Psilini. But si nee the vBtlue of fossils primarily lies in the deter
mination of the minimal age 9f mon9Pl~yle_~ic groups on the basis of
deteI1mina'ble characters it is not ~imiti!.~·.,~,to place .:. ' Elect~ochyliza

with the Chylizlni or Psilini even ~r:rt-were only in the sister-group
of one of the two tribes, for that would, include the deduction that
their separation occurred already prior ~o the amber period.
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From these consideraat19ns results the follow~ng systematic
c1a,ssifi,catl.on of :-tne 'Fs i'lidae:'" , ,

" ,

.... - - _.. -- -

Fainily Psil-idae' (ro'undfigures ,1'70 p~centspe,cies)

Only sUbfamily' P,silinae
Ancestral group '.

'Only known'- genus and. species: I ~lectro'¢h~l~za sU9c,~rii n. sp.
'(Bal~ic amber) .

Tribe Chylizini
._ Genus Chyliza (~nQluding MegachetulP) w'-~_6 palearctic, 8-9

,ne~rcti'o, '. 2~j' neo~!topic. ,13' ~ri.ental a.·ng 26,e~h!ipean species \t

. Tribe Psilini' - - .' . · I.~\'.;,.

_' ._'-'...;' Seve~a~ genera. . . 1 " • , I

'-,

--
-4' _- - .....

... . . - .'

'-'
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,. .. :-- ..... _._.- .~-- .......-_..
: -' -.. -:

~" ':l\~"
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. ".h'. _ __'... I";.~
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Since it oan't be proven that the two g~oups Chylizini and
Psilin! already a~e separated during the amber period they were
according to the p~inoiples (see page 62) adduced during the discussion
of the Diopsidae were e~aluated only as a tribe, not as a family.

G,enus EleotroQh¥l~ novum genus

The genus conforms to the recent genus Chfliza in respect to most
of the recognizable charsQters: the eyes arearge, the vertical
elliptio contour. By reason of this the width ot the genae is insig
nificant. The praefrons does not recede. It cannot be ascertained
definitely whether the uppermeiput is as severely hallowed in the
contrary manner as in the case of recent Chyliza species. The arista
is not thickened and covered with short hairs as in most recent
Chzliza species (with the exception of the subgenus Megachetum).
The following occur of cephalic and thorax setae : 3 ors ~the top
most occurs bet~een the vte and the vti; apparently there are 3
"vertical setae" ), the divergent pvt, oe, In, 1 sa, 1 pa, 1 dc, lprsc
and 2.-3 pairs of. sc. . The recent genus Chyliza few ol1iental speoies
deoribed by F~ey (1955) deviate from it to such an extent that in
their case there is only one pair of do in evidence.

Formerly ElectrochylizQ differs from ChylizQ (as mentioned above)
by the compact figure, the uniform short hai~ cover, and the not
broadened palpi (~ecognizable only in the male).

The ~easons which compelled me to separate Electroohyliza from
ChylizR in spite of the relatively insignificant differences, we~e
dealt with in detail abo~e.

Species typica: Electrochyliza suocini nov species o

Electrochyliza succini nova spec~ (Figs 60-68.

Holotype: 1 9 (1'10. Z 9465, Amber collection of the University
Koenigsberg) •

Paratype: 1 d (No. Z 4739, Amber collection of the University
Koenigsberg) •

It cannot be definitely decided Whether the two specimens to
hand ~ctually represent both sexes of one of the same species. They
differ from each other by the fact that the female has three pairs
of distinct sc, whereas the male has only two pairs of sc. Also in
the recent species of the genus Ohyliza the pair occur~ing at the
base of the scutellum is often only very poorly developed or is lacking
& together. However, I know or no sexual dimorphism. In the event
tha t sexual dimorphism should occur one would Ilxpect in the female
the mo~e derived character (lae~k of the prebasal pair of setae). A
noticeable difference exists also in the setae of the head o In the
female all setae are definitely shorter and stronger than in the male.
The differenQe is especially marked in the case of the' 00. In the
case of sexual dimorphism one should expect he~e the reverse. The
stretch-out ovipositor o~ the female does not deviate (r~cognizably
from the other primitive oviposito~s of the ~ecent PsiI1dae.
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The natural coloration cannot be ascertained in any of the two
speoimens. Both are very unifo~mly black brownish. It seems though
that at least the ante~ior tibiae perhaps also the palpi are yellowish
and darker only at the tip.

Body length is about 4 mmo

(SupQrfamily Otitoidea)

This super~amily is one of the best established monophyletic
part groups of the C-y'clox-rhapha, Therefore it is very strange that
of this group with an abbundance of species and forms,not a single
species from Baltic amber has been described. Al~eady Loew (1861, p.
89) had stated that he had never seen a representative of this g~oup
(nQrtalidae" and Trypetidae) in amber. This is all the more ~eme.rkable

since tbe distribution patte~n of the recentfamilies permits one to
a'ssume tha.t some of the families united in the:.~uperfamily, probably
even all, had existed al~eady as independent groups during the amber
period and tbat some probably or even already divided in two part
groups. Also concerning the fact that the Ortalidae at that time
ocourred also on the northern continents. There is hardly any doubt.
I am unable to adduce a ~eason for their absence in Baltic amber.

Meunier (1908) described a genus "Pal,8'eotimian (with one species)
from amber) it, in his opinion, also suggested by the name, was to
form nun des chainons reliant les Piatystoma aux Timia at aux Ulidia"
But P~laeontimia does not belong to the otitoidea, but to the 8c10
myzoldea (probably to the Dryomyzidaej see there, page 72). I cannot
explain howHandlirsch (1921, p. 268) arrived at the conclusion th~
two speoies of the subfamily "Ortalidinae" are known from Baltic amber.

General Information Concerning the Sciomyzoidea and Lauxanioidea

For the famill&s, which ~_ (1958), more or less in conformity with
earlier autho~s distributed~ theee two superfamilies, MoAlpine
(1963) furnished a~~ phylogenetic tree in whicp he has also
entered the oharacterS oy-means of Which the monophy~~of the separate
rw~lies and family groups differentiate by him is to be established.
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,In. some cases h'e perhaps. ·s:aw, the'-a£fini,ties clea.rer than I. In other
oa~es J . t b~lieve J ~:must be ~e.riously.oQnt~,dicted•..

. .. .... -;/tp-{ f/,~ JMCI"J",dlf"/ f;1r# '1~{I'~'F..S'
.. :r agree wi1ih, MeAlpin~1l t'amilieSI/ Seiomyzoidea' and .Lauxanioidea

gathe~ed in the two groups Which he takes into consideration in his
phylogenetio tree are olosely related with eaoh other, ~~~?I~,,~~ccurately
said: that together they form a monophtletic group. .Jiol~tN1er:.,.7th~s

hctJ liP! J",eH Q:SPR~'established with c.ertainity and pE"~rhaps the Periscelidae__~~
do not belong in this g~oup (see page 15-l)Je#Of~he characters~Which
McAlpine. adduces for the basic plan (~~fQ~ a~es~oral f~)Mn):Fthe entire
group t;6.q~ (costa without breaks, anal vein complete);aefinitely

. plesiO:n1orphi/:tney belong to the basic( plan of the .~'Yclorrhapha.PH/e,pd
tQV ti l1. rt._~.a~~~_. to. the bas~o plan of the Diptera -·or tbePterygotal

Therefore one cannot est61blish the'monopb:y~1of the .groups by means
of them. WhetheI' MOA1J>ine regare,ds the thi:rd Characte:r,.. the presence
of a praec~xal bridge ('which intei terature 1s also designated as a
prae or ~sternal bridge) ;fas a derived or prindtive charaoter is
not quite clear from his work~~ This character so far has been as
oertained among all the Cyclorrhapha only in the small familt/~elco
myzidae and Rhopalomeridae but according to Speight (in litt.) ocours
a.lso in many other families. I at leas t regardftlie--as-sum:p~-ron--that·-

it belongs to the basict.j>C!~~f,of t~e entir~ .g.roup (Sciom?zoidea +

~:::~~~~~::J~_~~;:.:,t~~~~~.;:;;:~1:tt~c~x~:p~~o~eo;ai~eyet;,
~ concerning this character ~', ,-'

~·S (lit 4l~#f -/ .
(j!~r{

Also McAlpine's assumption that the ancestoral form of the entire
group WEl'S a ccmtal form ("sea...shore habitat"), seems problematic to
me and requi~ed a more preoiae substantiation even if it is striking
that some families of this groups are pronounced caetal fOrte But
in that case th~y display mostly special adaptations to thi ode of
living, which are laoking in othe~s.

The main division of the Scio~zoidea + Lauxanioidea given by
McAlpine is regarded by me as definitely wrong. He di~tinguishes two
,tpart.branches of the phylogenetic tree, of whioh one encompasses
only the Sepsidae and,Rhopalomeridae, the other all the remaining
families. For the first ment~on~d part b~ancb McAlpine adduces exclus
ively derived(apomo~ph~.);ror~thelast mentioned exclusively pr.imitivj
(plesiomorph1) characters o This so evidentily cont~adicts the demands

/~~which the phylogenetic systematl~must place in regard to the est
.;.'/7iiblishing of phylogenetic affinities that the raj action of this division

or phylogenetic t~ee~outline does not requi~e a substantiat~on in det~ilJ

for thesehdemands must be no doubt regarded as obli~atory even by
those ~do not desire a phylogenetio system in ~e proper sense of
the word, to say the least· in respect to designs rOI' the phylogenetic
tree. McAlpine's manner of presentation in Which the ramifications of
the phylogenetic tr~e.are "established" by adduoi~ ch~raoters. oorres
ponds the $ame as;~1~lar American pres8ntations~~or1n*tanee. Ross
1955; various presentations of phylogenetic trees of vertebrato~ only
superficially and inaccurately to the Qugumentation scheme of pnyloge
netic systematics (Hennig 1957); for the;]a ok the decisively important
diffe~entiationbetween primitive and de~ived character-manifestations.
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n - In the: following." d.iseussion only those families ::'i:LiOmYZOidea·
and Lauxanioidaa· .are addu'ced: of''-which there exist;f finds ·ft:'oJJl amber.
While in connection wi. th this in passing alsjo their i . t-i-e-s to

.. other' fami.li~8 Shall be discussed an4 the views of' McAlpine shall be

. examined. ., .'
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'. 0 ..UnfoI'tuna.telyi t··.·canno't be' ascertained with certa1nity that the

two' ~pe~.ies discit1bed·belQw fromSs'ltic anbe~~~Ong' to tne Dryomyzt dae
This .iS~~rma1nl,.· du.e to'- the fac·t that~~'hltheI-to ··derivecil characters
are --known f:rom~ recent' spec·ies,·by means of whichl tl1e family 'can be
established as a'monophyletic group. -' - '., ':"j .'. .
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All those species which lack cha.ract"ers of-·the- othe'r' families ~ of the
Sc1omyzoidea and Lauxanioidea are assigned to the Dryomyzidae. These
characters are lac~ing also in.the two species f~om amber an~ adduced
be~ow. -Thereby they can·be design4ted as Dryomyzidae only in the
t~ological ~ense: the ·chargoter3 t~ regard -to wliich they correspond
to the recent Dryomyzidae must have~~ existed aIso in the common
ancestors of all Sciomyzoi,d~a and. Lauianio;idea espeoially in the Prodrlo-

· ~z.a can be. ascertained which would not permi t;;to <terive ,from it all
~bwn speoies of" tp.ese. twosupeI;'f~mi~ies. Prod.ryonlYe.! theti-efoIle is a

further illu,stration or. the ind.et.ermined apl1itY,of the phylogenetic
afririi t'ies in the o-a:se "of fosdsils wi thverj plesiomorphis- characters.
(See Hennig 1954, Fig. 269A - D, p. 382).

If I nevertheless place ProdrY9myza an4 Palaeotimia together with the
Dry~mYzidae and not ~n the ancestoI' gI'011P of the sciomyzoidea + Lauxanioia
This based: upon the following considerationa: only twelva recent species
resembling each other very st:rongly "which occur exclusively (of course
with the exception of the problematic chilean genus SciogriphoneUra) in
th~ holoarctic region belong to the Dryomyzidae. Since when all other
methods fail also the morphological resemblance and tm restriction of
the geographic distribution ~egion can be used to measure the phylogenetic
relationship , (Hennig 1950) om can assume also :the Dryomyzidae are
a monophyletic group. ~erefore all the other families of the Sciomyzidae
and LauJtanioidea, it was proven directly or indi.rtectly tha t they al:ready
existed as independent groups dUPing the amber period. Some of them
(see primarily the Sciomyzidae, s. 84) at that tim~ already demonstrably
were divided into part groups. But since the Dryomyzi·dae are",-rto·t-'deI'ived
from any other fa~ly ~t can be only in a sister-relationship to one of
orto a family group . ~ne may conclude that during the amber period there
mu.st have already e~ist~d at least one species from thewhich the recent
Dryomyzidae and only these origi~ated. If we place thePalaeotimia
and prodryomt'za in this ancestoral group of Dryomyzidae tliis implies
also no cone usions concerning the morphological development, the age
of origin and the distribution history of the family, which we could
have traced also from other suppositions.

Some characters Which c~ be used or course has a very fragile
support for the faot that the amber fossils actually belong to the Dry-
omy~idae are especially emphasized in the following ., ..r/,IIfV,/i
description of Pal·aeotimia and Prodryomyzs.. l~c.l!::-~ 'l.r"~j-·~" ~

McAlpine (1963) indicates in his design of th~.ylogenetie tree
th,at the D.ryomyzidae are a sister-group of the Coel idae but he does .
not subst~tiate his assumption. The character by hich is adduced by
him for b'oth families ('large prelabrum") wi thout aoubt is ~_yl~~!omorphic
characte~. But by means of it the close relationship of tfie two groups
cannot be established. Nevertheless I deem it probable that McAlpine is
~ight but one must still search for the proofs.

The reasons already advanced about: the distribution patterns supporta
the fact that these originated long before the amber p~riod are opposed
to the assumption that the amber fossil(or at least Prodryomyza) belong
to the ancestoral group or the D~yomyzidae plus Coelopidae. ~e same
should apply also to the D~yomyzidae.
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1. Palaeotimia 1 thoesti Meunier ..'

t· ••

~9'08 (19'091) Meun:i.a~~,. Ann •. SOQ. Sci. Bruxelles·32, p. ~66.
194-0 He~ig, A:rab,~ xp.oxaphol .. taxO!). Elit •.7, ~o 98-.9~,· .Fig. 1-2 (IIead,

.wi.ng). . .,
, I _ ~

. I have' (1940) .examin,ed and desQI'·ibed theh:olotype (1 (1 , No.
23~5, amber collection at .Konigsberg) unfortu11:a~ely i·t apparently is
not .preserved so that ~ must. refer ·to my earlie:r..data and. dr:awings which
unfort1ilnately ;~t:.:.~;,.;. ~!. axi~ not qui te,,(j'Compl~te as would be desir·able.
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The above adduced general reasons apply or are for O~ against
assigning the species to ancestoral group of the Dryomyzidae. Closer
affinities with mertain species or species groups of recent Dryomyzidae
which were revised by Steyskal (1957, 1958) cannot be proven. Thus
the genus Palaeotlmi! perhaps will have to be assigned to the ancestoral
group of the Dpyomyzidae. It perhaps doe$ not belong in the direct
series of ancestors of the ~ecent species since not all recent species
can be deFived f~om its ~ing venation with its strongly conve~ging long
i tudinal veins_._~ r4+$ andMl. a,l though in respect to this character

~. Palaeotimi~ conformS to eert~in recent species ("S~enodryomyza") it is
~'~very quest~Qnable whether th~s conformity can be ~nterpreted as

synapomo!'phie. At an:y rate it is not wi thout interest tha.t Palaeotimia
has a character which oocurs also in recent species of fa~ly.

2 0 Prodryomyza el~ctrioa novum genus, nova epee. (Fig. 69-77).

Holotype: 1 ~ in the geological palaeontological institute of the
University Tuebingen, No. Ar 1299/3.

Prodryomyza differs or digresses from Palaeotimia by the fact that
the terminals sections of r4+5 and ml not converge and that rl has setae.

The frons is covered with fine hairs, with strong, slightly divergin~

pvt, vte, vti, oc, 2 ora and(Fig. 69, 70). In some Helcomyzidae (Heter
ocheila) 3 ors occur. It is possible that this is a prindtive character
and that in this respect a~so prodrlomyza alread~ corresponds better to
the basic plan of the D~yomyzidae,( n the case of Which neve~ more than
two ora occur) than to that of the Sciomyzoidea o The lunule is free.
The antennae a~e rather broad at the root and separated by a shallow
carina. In that respect Prodryomyza perhaps -is more primi tiva thaD all
recent DryomYzidae. In this respect it confopms more to the Helcomyzidae
(Symplesiomorphie?). The same applies to tIle entire flat face which is
not as in the recent Dryomyzida,e "turned...up" at the mouth margin. The
second and third antennal segment have a rather heavy set of setae at the
end; the third antenria1 segment is eliptic. The arista is~~
-is cove~ed with extremely fine hai~s, almost bare. The second segment
of the arista is ~elatively long. The ~rge e~es and the correspondingly
narrow genae (Fig. 70) and the very small pa~afacials are striking. No
hairs can be recognized on the left of the parafacials. On the right
side of the body in the posterior above the groove or fossa which sepa~atE

the genae fram the periatomalia a few very fine 'naira can be recognized o

Probably the hair cover of the genae was much finer and thinner than in
the recent Dryomyzidae and naturally than in the Heloomyzidae.
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The palpi display only a few very short setae (similarly as in the Helcom~
yzida~), no strong apical setae as in the recent Dryomyzidae. In almost
all characters (with the exception of the de), which Czerney (1930,
in Lindner 38a) adduces to distinguish the Dryomyzidae and Helcomyzidae
(Czarny treats both as subfamilies) therefore frodryomlza corresponds
not to the Dryomyzidae but to the Helcomyzidae. Since the eyes in all
of the recent D~yomyzidae and Helcomyzidae(and also in the Coelopidae)
aIle smaller, (the genae and also the parafacials corresponding broader

1
),

than in the prOdriomyza, one perhaps WDuld have t~ assume that the eyes
of all these-rami les were reduced by con~ergence. That also eminates
from the fact that the Helcomyzidae could be closer related to the
Sepsidae (which have large eyes) than to lthe Dryomyzidae. The large
eyes of the Prodryomyza therefore cannot be used against the relationship
with the Dryomyzidae.

The thorax (Figs 71-72, 74) with 1 h, 1 p~s, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 1 prsc,
3 de (diminishing in length and strength from the posterior to the
anterior) ~nd two pairs sc. The mesonotum in g~~~ral is stu~de~ qui~e
evenly with fihe hairs. A long and strong prop~~ral setae 18 ~n eV~~

dence. Behind it is a very fine short propleural setae~ Furthermore,
in the vicinity of these two s9tae there are two very fine hairs. The
mesopleura is bare. The sternJlpleura is covered wi th hair in the vicini t'Y·
of the posterior upper margin ocours a very long and strong sternopleural
setae. In the recent Dryomyzidae on the other hand apparently always
occurs several long and strong setae. Unfortunately it cannot be
recognized whether the prosternum is connected witn the propleura by
a prosternum b~idge (as in the case of the Helcomyzidae) or not (in the
case of the Dryomyzidae and Coelopidae), since this region is concealed
bJi the head.
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But ~t can be asce:rtain~'~~.that t~~_ p~ost4n\lm andC~~ster~~._~_~.~a~~~
(as 1n all recent Dryomyz1dae, r~e9~i:; ib most Helcomyzidae). The
wings (Fig. 73) unfortunately are lplaced one on top of the other to
such an extent, glued together and bent that a drawing of the Whole of
them oannot be made. As in all recent Sciomyzidae there are no costal
breaks, and the junctions of se and rl are widely separated trom eaoh
other. rl in the two last thirds has a simple row of setae. The setae
~ of~l do4$1f. not occur in tI;e t'eoent Helcomyzidae and~C6elopidae,
but p occur." ~n some Dryo:rnyzJ.dae. In that case rl has -setae for its
entire length in most cases. In Dryomyza setosa Bigot (neartic), accord-

J ing to Stey~ka1 (1957) the setae In the basal section of r 1 are also
~\ laoki~g: T~e terminal sections of rIL+~ and ml are not convergent but>' they J01n w1de1y separated. Unfortunately the basal region of the wing

~. is barely reGognizab1e. Nevertheless on the one wing one can recognize
'~ with considerable certainity that the closing vein (c~lb) of the anal

'~ell is slightly convex and that it is not in one line with the tb (the
~_.-~Q.sj.-..!lg. crossvein of the anteri?I' basal cell) as in the. Heloomrzidae
~pd Cc&loplaae~ Those "crossv81ns" have a normal posit~on as l.n the

~(er~myzid~ in most Cyclorrhapha (compare Fig. 119 in Hennig 1958,
in comparison with Fig. 120: I Coe;tQPid.ae; the drawings for thaHelcom~r

zidae, Fig. 121, I.e., unfo~tunate1y are not accurately drawn.)

In the abdomen of the resent Dryomyzidae tergites are greatly
broad~ned. The abdominal spiracles occur, as far as investigated,
in tnese tergites; in Prodryomyza the tergites apparently are less wide.
On the left side the tergites'and sternites are joined to each other
with the margins. Only tl'le fifth tergite and sternite are somewha.t
separated by the pleural membrane ~nd here I believe to reoognize the
fifth abdominal spiracle in the pleural membrane. On the r-ight side of
t.he bo~ly the abdomen is somewhat distended. Here the tarSi tea and the
sternites are separated by a broad pleural membrane. In it I believe to
recognize the abdominal spiracles 1~3. The fourth segment is concealed
by the legs.

(~
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Two "rings" which the distal one is perhaps is to be interpreted
as the seventh plus eighth tergite, the proximal as the sixth sternite
can be reoognized in the post abdomen (Fig. 77) in front of the hypo- I

pygium. In front of the paralobus (surstylus) occurs shiny, black
curve appendage, the connection ef which was the remaining part of the
hypopygium cannot be recognized. It perhaps corresponds to the process
whiQh is drawn br steyskal (1957) in the case of several Dryomtza species.
(for instances f~g. 2, 5; also Hennig 19370, Text-f'igure 4: ttf ) in
front of the paralobus. The aedeagus apparently is ribbon-like and th~s
resembles that of the recent Dryomyz!d.ae (but also of the Coelopidae).
Probably .= -late!' by means of the recognizable parts of the hypopigium
it will be possible to establish tne faot that they belong to the
Dryomyzidae more definibiy than it is possible today. _

The legs (Fig. 76) are without peculiarities. The anteriQ~ femora
a~e thickened, they have the setae presented in figure 75. All the
tibiae have dorsal preapical setae. The middle tibiae has a circle at
the end. The poste~ior tibiae has a single ventral spur. ~e posterior
side of the middle tibiae lacks the setae which occur here in the recent
Dryomyzidae. The ndddle and posterior metatarsus are without a ventral
process at the end. Steyskal (1958, p. 143) repo~ts in the case of the
DX'yomyzidae in coatrast to the Helcomyzidae ("mala fore and hind bas-i tarsi
simple ft

) : t'male .fore and hind basi tarsi usually with apical processes u •
But this apparently is an errOr since, aocopding to Malloch (1933, P. 326)
is lief with thumb nail-like apical ventral process on at least fore and
hind metatarsi If a cllaraoter of the ~Ieloomyzidae (wi th the exoeption of
the genus oedo1area = Heterocheila). The character apparently occurs in
both familiesSteyskal mentions it in the case of Dryomyza bergi Steysk.)
lbut is lacking in Prodryomyza.

Length of body about 6-7 mm. (nle animal is heavily compressed,
for this reason its length is difficult to measure).

11 recent species (Steyskal 19.57, 19"$8), which occu:r exclusively
.. ". in the holarctic region belong to theDryomyzidae. The question

w,hether also the genus sCiofriPh~:meura ( 1 species in southern Chile)
belongs to the D~yomyzidae ~s still unanswered. Malloch (1933) designated
as an intermediate link between this Sciomyzidae and Dryomyzidae. It
cannot belong to the Sciomyzidae to whi~h Malloch assigned it if for no
other reason than the reason of the well developed, of the exposed pre
labrum. Uncertainties of this kind complicate at present also the eva
luation ot fossil forms to a great extent.
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Family Sepsidae (Sciom~"zoidea)

Protorygma electricum (Fig. 78) described~ is one of th9 most
interesting Acalyptratae from baltic amber, but it is also one that is
most difficult to evaluate. This is all the more remarkable since it
is distinguished by a character which occu~s only very rarely in the
Aoalyptratae: a group· of stiff setae on the lower and posterior margin
of the metathoracic stigma or spiracle. This character occurs among
the recent families only in the groups Sciomyzoidea (~ Hennig 1958)
to which prQtory~ no doubt belongs on the basis of its other characters.
The solid chitin ridge between the prosternum and propleura is also very
characteristio. This character according to Speigh~(in litt.) is much
more common in Acalyptratae than in was assumed earlier. It also does
not seem to belong to the basic plan of the general group. Within the
Sciomyzoidea the prosternal bridge occurs only in the Helcomyzoidea
and Rhopalomeridae, whereas Ithe setae of the !1:1.~p~spiracle _o,ccur only
~n the Rhopalomeridae and Sepsidae. 19..2.-:lJlp~.p.~-q) 'Bo,th ctiaracters,~oc-9:U:.~. only
i.!l~Rtt_QP.~~()~~~iq_~e. The other charmters....·would not exclude that. 'The
Rhopalomeridae are distinguished by several heavily derived characters
(for instance, formation of the head, thickened femora), which lend them
an almost monstrous appeamnce. But since in all these characters (and
also in the n~t ..sh:~~!-~I?-~~_.~:t:!~!-_ye~~n) ~/tor¥gma is more primi tiva than
the Rhopalomeridae no objeGtion could be ra~sed to the derivation o~
~ecent Rhopalomeridae (etclusive of Rhinotoridael) from Protorygma. One
could even relate its distribution with it: the Rhopalomerldae are an
exclusively neott'opic group I which only in ,the form of a new species
penetrates nortllward t'o Mexico an.d Florida. But the family must have
come from the north to South America and therefore Protorygma could be
a primitive represeptative of the family which remain in the primi~e
or original region ~f the family.

" ....j.}'



· The only cha.rac.t.~r which in. my 'opinioncont:radicts such an inter
praat~onis tp.e .sl:lape· of th~ aha! cell.; in thelihopal:omeridae this wing
cell 18 delimited by. an appro:xi.mately. straight,Vein (cu2), whereas the
deli~tat1on of th~ aIU;il:cell in Protorygma must be described as definitel'
bel11ed: the.rest:t"1ctingvein cU2 is ree:,urraentor recurved.in the second
half. Protot-ygmf ,sh~r~8J_~t9is. :.Qh~racter with tbeSepsidae. \ However the
~epsi.dae a::e, as" a~read'Y.·"$iftif\fea, be.side the Rhopal.omeridae also the only
r~c.e~t fam11y, wi,th metast,i,gma~-.set:~,~., '. Sinoe also the rec.urved na.ture of
t,he ahal cell WOUld. be' a, derived characteX'f P:rotory~ would share two
del'ived ~~~F~~~_~~~u,~~.th_~Q~__ --~~-~~l). ~__~_~psicl.ae • -.-- --'-- it

The only cbar~cterzt-would b~"'.\~·~tf~et<~;Y"·:·~·~sslmu.ng a closer
af~init;r between P:retiorlgma: and the Sepsidae is 'the pI'osternal bridge.
wh~ch ~s lacking ~n tne Sepsidae. The anSwer to the question of whether
Protorygma can be a very prindtive Sepside therefore depends upon the
interpretation of this oharacte~. Inl,9.58 I designated. the occurance

~L'1' of a prosternalbridge as "perhaps clea~ apomorphi& character" and
1... \(.;:.. therefore I regarded the bearers of this character, Helcomyzidae and

J~)1I<V.r.f~ Rhopalomer~dae, as, clo~_e~y. relat~d. _.M!lAlpine (1963) regaI'ds the pro-
~v~'. ste:r-lla1 b:r-~d~~_Jl~-\a""'p~J.!R7ti:LVe.char_li~tepor as character belonging to
\j:;V -'--_. the basic plan of the Sc~omyzoidea + Laut(anioidea which is retained

in the ease of the Helcomyzidae and Rhopalomeridae (preeooxal bridge I'e
ta;ined" ) I but is lost in the Sepsi dae) ("praecoxal bridge lost"). In
his diagJl'~~1>laces the Helcomyzidae to the (unnamed ) group Which
he places as a sister-group or against the Rhopalomeridae + Sepsidae.
But for this group he adduced only plesiomorphic characters. According
to the prinoiples of the phylogenetio-systematics it cannot be regarded
as well found~d.

--£") b'·c
I regard a different interpretation~ at least as possible: the

prosternal bridge does not belong to the ba.sic plan of the Sciom'Y'z'oidea
but is a derived character of a part group or it originated as a derived
charaoter of a papt group (Helcomyzidae~Rhopalomeridae-SepBldae). Per
haps also the fact that in all the three mentioned families, ~he third
spermathekaJ is reduoed and the prosternum bears setae supports the
$ssumption that together they fo~m a oloser monophyletic group. In
that case, the prosternal-bridge would have to be reduced in the recent
Sepsidae in a secondary manner. I~ this respect I agree with McAlpine.

This hypothesis would make it possible to regard p{otbr!SMa as the
most primitive known form of the Sep'sidae (Fig. 79). I s e onging to
the group of the Helcomyzidae-Rhopalomeridae~Sepsidaebe proven by the
presence of a"praecoxal bridge" a characte~istic basic plan che~raotar
of this group and perhaps also by the seta~earing prosternum. Unfort
unately the number or the spermatheken in the fossil$ cannot be ascertainel
the belonging to the closer group Rhopalomeridae~Sep8idaecould be proven
by: the metastigmal setae and the vibrissea, (both: derived basic plan
oharacters of this family group) there belonging to the Sepsidae finall~

by the recurved nature of the CUtb. In all the other ascertal11able
cllars,cters Protorygma is more pr~mitive than all the other recent Sepsidae



;rt has _four, p,~~rs, of. f~ontorbit,al, s,et~.e,(~e,cent Sepsidae ha1fe
no more,l t~~n' 'three( pai'rs r. 'O~,.Y,.,gIna) ~ _the pra.e'co,,~~,l.. br,id,~e i,.s.,. re.. tal..:ned
(in all, recent, 'ones: red~ce'd.) the. ana'l vein at;).ll, reaches,. the W:J.ng

.~rgin{in, ail' rec,e~t o'rie~, ,it' ,is ' ~edtice,~, ~.!'·~~~_~_~..:t:Qld~.iji ..,.-1tf~t,,~,t~:~_~~.:t?,.~~.+
r~cogni'zableas faX' "as the, wing maI'gin), all. seven abdominal spiracle
occur'-In~-~mie:'~<r-erriB.I'e·~'~oiitttlde:':'~f"th"e 'tergi~~ ~r'gins'~ in" the .pl~e'ural
membI'ane' (in, :the recent, ones~':as .'I'" -, -: "-.,~; tar 'B.sl~s known the~, sixth and
s'eventh "spiracle~; :~ir, 'all :'alpir:a,9~e:s~~n 6ry~~ - .lare ip~~th"e: ~ea~~ of
the t'er'gi'tes'), t~e' te"rmi~alJL's'~-gments of the, Qviposi t'o'!' as,. f~r a~ can,

, 'be seen, arae n'ot difre'renti'at~ed in the recent 'ones,' ,( S'"ee' Hennig 19S8) •."... : . ,. .' '. . .' .

F9r t;nis, th~r,e en4n ates., (for _~ub~tantia..~ion see Fig~ 79) the
,'following'picture" ~r the. posi·tion C?t' Prot'oryama 1p tht) system of the
Sepsi4~e: ' .

to, :~,..
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Family '.Sepaidae

Only subfam11.y: Sepsinae
. Ancestoral group

Only. g~nu~.. and speoies:, P.rotorygma- ele,ctri.cum ·n. sp 0

Tttibe, 0rygmat1Iii . '
Only genus and species: OrAfgma' luctuosum Meig.

~ri9~- .Saps i.n$.
:All the other genera. 01' the Sepsidae. .

.. . \r-

. protoryena has the same affini ty to the recent Sep'sidae as
ProsfhYI'acep ala to the recent Diops:1.n~e and Electroc~yliza to the recent
Psilld'ae.

In Protorygma there is not a single character recognizable which
would lftSwe 37£ axe,1ude the possibility to derive all recent Sepsidae
(inclusive or Or,~) rrom it. Of course, this cannot be proven: the
genus Protorygma is afflioted with the indeterminability of al~ the
representatives of an ancestoral group (see page 19).

The o:lstribution patterrl of the recent Sepsida.e (oompa.re Hennig
1959, Text 15, 16) is compatible with the asumption that all of them
are originated after the amber pepiod o If one assumes, as was done
above, a sister-group relationship between the Rhopalomeridae and ~;.(P'.':.~).;~

the Saps idae then there exists between these also a geographic "iika-z'iEftl
relationship. Many things support the assumption that the Rhopalomeridae
in South Ame~ica belong to the Edentatae layer. The sister-group
relationship between the Sepsidae and the Rhopalomeridae therefore
could have o~iginated lets say at the boundary between the meso and
neozoic. To this would oorrespond the view that protor~gma from amber
already belongs to one of the two part groups (Sepsidae~. The Sepsidae
themselves immigrated from the north to South America ("Palaeosepsis"
group, see Hennig 1949). This could have happened not any later than
the early tertiary, as was assumed by me quite rightly (1949) and
(felidea layer)" Protorygma therefore and mOI'Phologically and in regard
to time extends betWeen the origin of the S'epsidae and the origin of
the recent pa~t groups of this family. Also the distribution of the
Helcomyzidae fits very well into these ideas. They occur on the northern
continent (Holartic) in southern South America and in New Zea~d. This
points to say the least the mesozoic age of the Helcomyzidae. But
if there exists a sister group relationship between them and the
Rhopalomeridae + Sepsidae, the separation of these two families took
place at the boundary 'between oretaceous and tertiar y then the sister~

group relationsh1p of the Helcomyzidae/Rhopalomeridae + Sepsidae must
be somewhat older or earlier. Therefore from the distribution pattern
of the Helcomyzidae and also from the analysis of its' relations to
other families to the same conclusion: the mesozoic age of the
Helcomyzidae.

McAlpine (1963) assumes th~t the common ancestors of all Scio-
myzoidea + Lauxanioidea sea shore flies (with a "seaAshore habitat"),
J regard this as something that oan barely be substan,tiated. This
assumption could however be valid fqr a closer related group to which
the Dryomyzidae-Coelopidae and the Helcomyzidae-Rhopalomeridae-Sepaidae
belong. Nevertheless also here the~e is still no valid substantiation
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for the fact that these-' fii've familie's together form a. close~ related
group. However, many things are in fav.or of~ it .•. In any case it is
striking that the Coelopidae and also the Hele-omyzi9.ae and the S·epsidae
genus QrIgma (which earlier was assigned 't~th~ C~elopidae ) are sea

Q shore _.t:'·l~es·o... _Fi.!'st. -'o'n-e ·.c.an: 'assume no aueh.-unila.ter~l. adaptations for
the an~estors such,are characteristic of the Ceelopi"dae and oJ:'!gma.
But adaptations .·of.... this. kind ar'elacking in~ .~he case of the He comy
zidae. Acoording, to Remmert (1960) they, -are ~urfaee' animals. The
Coelopidae and Orygma on the othe'r haild- b'elon'g t·o a type of life whioh
is adapted to the ~.\;~·so-IN'-gap.system. They. must have4~veloped from
surfa.ee· fOPlnS . wh'ioh res embl~d tl:le Hel~omyzi~ae. (9I' -DPY~J:!1~idae)•
Othe~~1s.~ :~ll'~ .._P~YQmyzidae, Rhopalomerid'ae and Sepsini would-. have ps,ssed
on to a life inland o

..

:.1J:[ .
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Proceeding from this idea the conformities and differences between
Proto~ygma and Orygma can be understood: Protorrgma agrees with Orygma
in respect to those characters in which Orygma 18 more primitive than
the other recent Sepsidae, and in some characters it is still more
primiti~e and therefore more similar to the Helcomyzidae than to Orygma
ortsma diffe~s from protor!6ma in reB~ct to the autopomorphic charaoters,
-wh oh are to be interprete as adaptation to the flotsBJll.-gap s,"stem of
the beach or stpand. We cannot assume this mode Qf life for P~o~.rygma

in respect to the mentioned adaptation characters.Orl~by means of
convergence corresponds to the Coelopidae ·to which it wals earlier
assigned for that reason.

Loew (1861) adduces the Sepsidae under thefamilies of whi~ he was
absolutely certain· ... "tha t he had not observed them in amber". Later
nOhf..or no species belonging to this family was described.

The first 3 mentioned characters occur in all three families and
in an apomorphic manifestation-degree. They confirmed the assumption
that these together form a monophyletic groupo Some of the other
characters require an explanation •

3-/3+

In the Heloomyzidae the closeing veins of the anterior basal
cell (tb) and the closing crosavein of the anal cell (culb)
appear practically in one line. This charaoter adduced oy
Stay-skal (1958, p. 142) unfortu!natel-y acourately dr-awn in
my drawing (1958, Fig. 121, 122). It is also charactertistic
of the Coelopidae (compare Hennig 1958, Fig. 120).
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6-/6+ The Rhopalomeridae a·re well established as a. monophyletic group
by a row or series of striking derived characters. These char
acters a~e not ad.duced here in detail, since the monophylie of
the RhQpalomeridae is not being debated. For instance they can
be found in Hendel (1936-1937).

8~/8+ This character of course cannot be asoertained in fossils.
Therefore it remains uncertain whether in P~o$~rygma the plesio~

morphic (8-) or the apomorphic (8+) manife·station..stage is in
evidence.

12../12+ The recent genus ortg:rna is distingtdshed by a series of derived
characters (for ins ance, reduc.ion of the eyes, broadening of
the genae, flattening of the body and so forth), which are
partly are to be regarded as adaptation to a life in the jetsom
gap system (Remmert). Since only one tip ecies known :its pecu:Ji.ar
characters~~ are of no further interest they are not
ennumerated in detail.

14~/14+ The interpretation of the ba~e prosternum of the Sepsini ~as
a derived character results f~om the inte~pretation of their
affinities on the basis of the other characters of therefore
is not independent.

Probably the Sepsini have still other derived characters (for
instance the reduction of the cephalic setae: a maximum of only two ors
etc.), the oomplete ennumeration which however is of no impo~tance here.
Purther cha~acters aminate f~om the morphology of the larvae which are
still too little known and Which unfortunately oannot be con5idered in
the evaluation of the fossils.
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protorYfma electricum novum genua, nov~ spec. (F~g. 78, 80-88)
Ho otype: 19 No. 22291, Amber collection of the University of Konigs

berg.

The head (Fig. 80-82) is higher than long. The eyes are wider at
the top than at the bot1tom. The genae are relatively broad. The lower
margin of the genae increases from the post~~ior to the anterior. It is
studded with moderately long and strong.setae which assume in the anterior
at the vibrissae angle the nature of genuine~rissae (about 2 longer
setae on each side.) Above them a short small setae arise upward qUite
a distance on the parafacials. The palps are narro~, barely setae on
the lower margin. The haustellum is short and thick. The third antennal
segment is about as long as broad, distinctly oval (not elliptic);
narrower at the end than at the base. The frons is covered with hairs
there are upward pointing sInall setae als 0 on the orbi t s. strong
di~e~gent pvt, vte, vti, 00 and 4 reclinate ors on each side. The
topmost or is stronger and longer than the th~ee ante~ior oneS o

The thorax (Fig. 83, 84, 86) has 1 h, 2n, 1 sa, 2 pa and 3 de.
The two posterior de a~e much longer and stronger than the first~pair.

There is one prsc o There is one above the anterior pa there are two
setae, which are about as long and strong as the anterior (8,hC):rt) pair
of the de. On the left siQe of the body there are in front of the sa
2 and above the anterior pa there is only one shorter setae. The
pteropleura are bare. The meso and sternopleura are covered with long
hairs. There are two long and strong mesopleu~al setae on the posterior
margin of the mesopleuraj there is a long and strong sternopleural setae
on the posterior upper margin of the sternopleura. There is one and
strong propleu~al setae, beside which there occur several very short
setae. The metathorax spiracle has long and strong setae at the upper
margin which are surpassed on the upper margin b~ two stillmnger setae
Apparently the~e is a praeooxal~idge. The prosternum has setae o

\
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In the wing (Fig. 85) the terminal section of r has setae on the
upper. side, rh+5 and ml are. parallel ln ··the terIl'linallse·cti(;m. The anal
cell J.8 delirriI,t'ed at th"(~ end and ·i·n 4f' oonvex manner, CUlb 18
recurved. The anal vein reaches the wing margin. '

The :·7 ,spiracles' or, the ab~otr1en,can be clearly re'cognized (the
seventh, only when viewed from the posterior). ' They~ all are 81 tuated
in the pleu:ral "membrane, outsi'd,e the'.tergi te mar~ins" (Fi.g.. 87) •

. The 'anterior f'emo:r~ (F'igg.88) are covered'w-ith,'verY"lo.ng and
stro'ng setae 'on top 'and below. The setae and the anterior tibiae oannot
bedefi'ni tel'y 'reeo'gni:zed, ", ~It a'eems that 'at' lea&t two ad existed. The
Ini'ddle tibiae have a cirole ,of spinEls,'at the end which' 'consist of long
a.nd .stI'ong spine;s .inparticular on the ventral sid.a:":3 pd,' arid apparently

Q 'also '3 pv existed, but no dO!lsal preap'ical 'setae or other se·tae seemed
to have axis'ted. Appl'ently also 'the p'osterior tibiae had 2--3 pd and pv.

Length 'Qf body. 8;'bou"t 7 n1m.

Family Sciomyzidae (Sciomyzoidea.) lf~jt:J~'te
~,:~~~,<:,.,I

Loew (1861) ...a~=e':ed- the Soiomyzidaeamong the families ~ occurence
.,,~ ~:;~.i1. amber he regarded as "qui te certain" • Neither he himself no~

any of the later authors ~ad described ~aspecies. Handlirsch (1921,
po 268) does not mention for this reason the family from baltio amber.
But he mentioned "two species from the eocene of theclreen River,~
two from the middle oligocene from Brunstatt, 1 from th~ oligocene
of British Columbia, 1 from the miocene frqm Florissant and 1 from the
quaternary of Denmark", which are supposed to belong to the genera
Sciomyz~ ,'and Tetanocera. On the basis of the description and draw
ings I would not care to ,identify the species of the getlera uScioMlza"
(Scudder 1877 -1890) andnT~tanocer~" (Forster 1891, for quotations see
Handlirsch 1908) described from the oligo~ene and depicted as Sciomyzidae.
The situation of the two species (nTetanocera" variciliata and "Tetanocera
alireticulata) describe~....b:y"f"~~,o£."a..'d,..IlJ;?;37) from. t~e. oligocene of Aix
en-Provence and Cereste~ . The draw1ngs o~ T. var~c~11ata ~eminds one
first of all by' reas on of ,~e positi on of the antennae St:f'-"the depicted
animalrof Tetanocera ~'Iit is very que~tionable whether that is suffi
cient to assign the animal only t'Q~ the family Sciomyzidae. In general
the species desoribed by Theobald are oonsiderably younger (Stl~ien)
then the amber fossils and beoause of that they could already affect
the conclusions which must be drawn from an investigation of them.

Itp>..~ (l

The Sciomyzidaedfamily w~th relatively primitive characters. I have
"(1958, ,po 592) ennumerated the che.I'acters in res~f!ct to which they con
form to the basic plan of the Schizophora and at that time I wrote:
" These a:re all plesiomorphio character,s most of w'hich occur also in ~

the other tamiJ,..ies Wllich therefo. re neither suffice to prove the SciomyzidB
as a monophyl~egroup nor to yBld information concerning the affinities.
Apomorphic characters are hard to find. It is possible that they are
in evidence in th e l@.rvae." All the ]a .t'vae known hi therto are predaceous
ene~es of fresh wate~ snails. The position of th~pecies of which
this has become known, in the phylogenetic system of the Sciomyzidae
(how obscure or opaque the details still may be) suggests the malaoo-
phag~ of the larvae is actually a derived (ltapoeecal") character of
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thi.s family which supports their mOnOPhYl~UnfortunatelYthe mode
of th'e life ~of the g~nep'a I.IpcDrI':tng 1n New Z.ealand and Aus·traliaOJ'ftill
totally unknowq. ~

Also in the case of the adul ts a d:erived .,·c_harac··ter seems to be
in a.videnoe, whicq I -over'looked (1958): Itla:brum (clyp.eus~)much less dev..
@.l'opeq, usually .-separ'ated. from~ epistome .C.:::praefrons) by a large membrane
oua area and not visible in profile when proboscis is w.ithdrawn" (Malloch
1933). .U~fo·~'t1l1tlatel~'Y··ala ~ in l'e~e(ft \to~,;·this·1 ehat)acter i·t is not da
f-in-itelY'k~ownto:what an ex'tent)'a.1ready belongs to the basic. plan of ~J.

the ·Sc1omyz~q..ae'•. The !·-wantof, el'earness, exi"sti-n'g ·cop.cerni"ng.- th-e monophyl~@

of the scio_~yzida~ as a. gen_era~l or total ~group~ lis wi tho.ut deci"siva sign-r'
ifi'cano'e ion :the- eyal'uation c.t the. ambe·r:foBsi·ls; :"f"or only the fact
whether'. c-ertain gen-~r~' ac'tua.ll-y .'belong -to the DSci'omyzidae or not. In
respBct to the amber'fossilslcanb~established .def~nitely that. they
belong to several part groups of .the 'Sc_iomy'zidae Wh1Ch' taken together
wi th or without the devia:ted genera actually form a monophyletic group •

. ~.
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-For a long time most authors distinguished. two subfanilies, Seio
myzi'ae. and. Tetano<?erinae_ (=. Euthycerinae), to~i~.!l ~t times also the
rank of families was. assi.lned~in the familYSCI0mYZi~. In very

p rec~nt times the groupings of a "iffere'nt.... kind ~ere~eznptred. or
special importance a:re the invex·tigati ons' of Ve:rbeke !1950,) and Steyskal
(1965). Verbeke distinguishes the subfamilies Sciomyzidae, Renocerinae,
Tetanocerinae and Sepedoninae~ Steyska~ distinguisbed the Huttonininae,
Salticellinae, Helosciomyzin$..e, ?el;tdnopterin~e .and .Sciomyzinae (wi th
th e tribes' Soiomyz'ini and TetaXioce;rini): The di\lisio~_, by Stay-akal is
espec.ially suitable as a starting point for the discussi;ons. beoause it

. takes into consideration t~~ especiallYl: problema~ic_Me'w ~eaiand genera
and because ~ Steyskal also.uses~charactersWhich were not taken
into consideration by ~erbeke•.•.... ~ ...' ... ~.~~..~~_.

, Disputed.-.are the HuttQnininae w~ th tbe only nus' Hutonina (new
Zealand ) it has aC9o:rd:Lng t~. S.tey~kal fl,: It.elat1va primi tive, other~ise
a rather derived· cha-rac-ter ion the pos'ition of 3 spermatheke. Harri.son
(1959)opines: "The genus can be con$idered to be intermediate between
the Sciomyzidae and the Sapromyzidae ••• n. But in the Lau~aniidae the
6th tergite of the male abdomen is free and mostly (proba»+y secondarily)
enlarged., so that seen from the outside it joins··'diffe.reni:e t~Q fifth
tergite and forms the most ~~pminent section of the postabdomen which
is not set orf from the ~domen (compare Hennig 1958, p. 157-158)e
In H¥t~onina according to 'Steyskal the sixth tergite is fused with the

,-~ seventh plus eighth ("protandrium") as in the case of the Sciomyzidae.
Therefore it appearstha.t here the Sciomyzidae and Lauxaniidae went
di£ferent ways and that Huttonina chose the way of the Sciomyzidae.
But the question is not yet answered. For the evaluation of amber
fossils in which none of these indications of a closer affinity with
Huttonina exists is without significance.

The Helosoiomytinae (gene~a Helosciomyza, XenoscioMyza, Polytocus:
New Zaiand and Australia) according to Steyskal also have three sperm
atheka, a free sixth tergite in the male postabdomen and the spiracles
of the sixth and seventh female abdominal segments are situated freely
in the promembrane - in respect to these characters they are more primi
tive than almost all other Sciomyzidae with the exception of Pelidno~

ptera, ~ee below). Unfortunately the (internal or concealed) characters
cannot be ascertained in th6 fossils. But the~e are no indications that
the amber fossils are closer related to the Helosciomyzinae (to which
;acco~ding to data by Harrison 1959 also the New Zealand genus Prosochaeta
not mentioned by Steyskal could belong).

The genera which are gathered by Steyskal in the Bubfamily Scio
myzinae have only 2 spermatheke, the sixth tergite of the male is fused
with the seventh and eighth ("pr-otandrium") <Verbeke also adduces this)
and the spiracles of t,he sixth and seventh female abdomenal segt!lent
usually occur in the tergitos (compare figure 137 in Hennig 1958).
Al~eady the first two mentioned, without a doubt a derived cha~acters

could suffice to establi~h the Sciomyzidae sensu Steyskal (with Q
tribe SciomYzini and Tetanocerini) as a monophyletic g~oup.
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It is or',~ great: inter~st tha;t: the men~ioned derlved"'cha:racters
are still "l'~ck,ing :tn~ tl;le ,two: ~pe9ie's ... dar'i'olent, gepetta, Pelidnopt~a

(= Phaeomyia) aIld$,altieelllt·, with also 9CQUr in the pale~~ctio.

Steyskal establ'ish~ foI' 'them. the s\ibfaJrlilie's phaeom1iinae and Salt~
icelliria~. ~ . .

The most primi~ive characters O¢CUI'- ~lso in':t he Phaeomyiinae.
They" alone ~m9ng the'! pale'E;ir9tic Seiomyzi da~ '~ave according to 3teyskal
th%'ee (2+1) spermathek,ei Verbek~' (1950) pl'Qcest!le "Phaec;>myiina",

. Which Jcoptaespond to, thePha~ot:rJ.y'iiinae"of St~tskal.1a~ a sub~ribe to It Soia...
myz·inae tt ;(whio~ .co~r'espond'" to', the~'Sciomyzida'e'ofSteysk'al) and raises
the question concerning ··them: ':'descend8.nt~ des 'H~lomyz:ina"e? This
certainly does not apply since thef' Pha'eo~y1inae lack the derived
ch~ra~ters of the Heleomy~~dae•. Appar~n~ly Steyskal,eva+uated the
Pl1a.eo~Yii~ae corr~ctly~ To th0m'certain~y,'belongs'th~ species from
baltic 'ambel:' (se~ below; {'rdphaeomyia l'oew~')'~ "_ "','. ' , ,I.,'.'
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In the case of the Salticellinae, which concerning the other above
mentioned characters (free sixth tergite in the male, free sixth and
seventh abdominal spiracle in the female) to the Pelidnoptera, have
four (2+2) spermatheke. It would be feasible or thinkable that the
4 spermatheke originated due to a division of the unpaired spermatheke
of the basic plan (2+1 sperma~heke). but it could be just as possible
that the ancestors of this' Salticellinae had only two spermath~ke

which later were divided. Thus for instances McAlpine (1963) explains
the existence of four spermatbke in the Chamaemyiidaeo Prosalticella
succini from baltic amber als0 belongs to the Salticellinae o

This all seems to show that the main bulk of' the Sciomyzidae f()rms
a monophletic group: Sciomyzin~e sensu Steyskal. Besides these however
there exists several varied species deficient groUps. (Huttoninae?
Helosciomyzinae, Phaeomyiinae, Salticellinae) with a partly relic
distribution o The affinities of these primitive groups one to another
and to the Sciomyzinae are still not cleared up. It is possible that
some of them (Salticellinae?) are closer related to the Sciomyzinae
than others o The amber fossils definitel~ belong to the Phaeomyiinae,
Salticellinae and Sciomyzi nae sensu Steyskal. Formerly their position
in the following system can be expressed thusly:

Family Sciomyzidae

Subfamily Huttonininae (New Zealand, ? Australia)
Only genus: Huttonina

Subfamily HelosciQmyzinae (New Zealand, Australia)
Genera: Prosochaeta, Polytocus, Helosciomyza, Xenosciom~za

SUbfamily Phaeomyiinae ( Pal earctic)
Ancestoral group: pro!haeomYi~ (~altic amber)
Only recent genus: Pe idnoptera (= Phaeomyia)

Subfamily Salticellinae "
Ancestoral group: P~os~ticella ~Baltic amber)
Only recent genus: Salticel1a (2 species: Palearctic,

South Africa)
Subfamily g;roup Sciom-y-zinae sense lat. (Sciomyzinae So Steyskal)

Gr'oup I
SUbfamily Sciomyzinae (s. str.) (Sciomyzini sensu Steyskal)

? Ancestoral group: Palaeoheteromyza fBaltic suber)
Several recent genera-

Group II (Tetanocerini sensu Steyskal)
Group IIA

Subfamily Tetanocerinae
Several recent genera.

? Subfamily Neolimniinae (New Zealand; position not cleared up)
Recent genera: N@olimnia, Eulimnia

Group lIB
SUbfamily Renocerinae (holarctic)

Recent genera: Renocors, Hemitelopteryx and others?
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Subfamily Sepedoni.nae ('80-100 recent specfes) "
? Ancestral group: Sepedonites (.Baltic ambel1)
Recent gener-a: Sepedomyia,- Sepedoninus ,: SepedQnella,

Sepedon ::=

(wi th several subgenera)

In his (incomplete) hierarctic classification this "System" a~rees

very well to that of Steyskal (1965) ~ It differ-s from it: only by the
fact "Sciomyzinae sensu Steyskal ff have been assigned and also their
part grou'ps" a higher abso'lute rank than in SteYskal. This elevation
in 'rank corresponds' to the ("p. 62') elaborat'eJ.y I established principle
that the rank of subfamilies be given to those very close monophylet'c
groups. The independent existence of which during the amber period
can' be :<istablish,ed directIy or 'indirectly. Only then the classification
of the .Sciomyzidae - of' those other -families '( Diopsidae, Ps ilidae, Sepsidae,

Chamaetayiida.e and othe rs) in the 'case of which the sa.me principles
applied,· becomes comparable. A true satisfying systenLo,f,' the' Sciomyzidae

. will be established only after- the questions .still open concerning the
affini ties of the relatively pr~m:Ltive ,t subfamilies II,>~ -are answered.

Subfamily Phaeom~riinae

Prop~aeomyia loewi Novum genus, nova spec. (Fig. 89-94)

Types: 200 (in the same bloGk of amber): Dept. of Palaeontology,
British Museum (Nat. Rist.) No. In. 22285. From the collection
of Loew (Dr. H. Loew Colln., PurGh. J.A.B. Lord, July 1922)
And even states in the handwriting of Loew:"Sciomyza Mein.
v. v. Duisb. erh."

The very dark, rod-shaped piece of amber- interspersed with cracks
and air bubbles contains two animals Which are poorly preserved, the
wings and the abdomen partly 11e on the surface and are seriously
damaged here. The;J are of value because the data below concerning the
occurence of the "gEmus Sciomyza" in Bal tic amber is partly based upon
themo

In my opinion there is no doubt that the Prop:qaeomyia loewi belongs
to the ancestral group of the reGent Phaeom;Jiinae. The occurence of
several setae above the p reapical setae on the middle and posterior
tibia (t2 and t3), is a ~ather diagnostic character of this group.
This character which does neither occur in other Sciomyzidae known or
in related or allied families and therefore perhaps can be regarded as
an apomopphiG character can be clearly rGcognized in the animals to
hand. (Fig. 94).

The setae of th€ terminal section of rl (Fig. 93) is also character
istic. This character also as far as I know occurs in the Sciomyzidae
only in the case of the Pha@om.yzidae(only ln two of the three knownrecent
species) • Acoording to Steyskal (1965') the Phaeonl,iin!'le (the same as
the Australian-New Zealand Huttonininae and Helosciomyzinae) which in
regard to some characters are still more primitive) are distinguished by
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the possession of three sper~atheke. This primitive character rG
gardless of the fact that the two males arG in hand, naturally cannot
bE? recognized in the fQss'~Is •

The occurrence of Phaeomyiinae during the ambe~ period could have
adduced with certainty from the proof or evidence of the SaltiGellinae
and Sciomyzinae s. lat. The proof of species actually belonging to this
group therefore is nothing else than the conformation of a certain
asumption. (

~,

The head (Fig. 89~90)'of the two animals at hand is ~ard to re
co'gnize due to the laceration and .air bul::bles. There exists the sarne as
in the recent species one pair of divergent pvtj vte, vti, OC and two
strong ors.dn eaeh side. The fron is covered with hairs, without a
middle ridge. PelidnQpterafu3cipennis and P. fumipennis ar€ distin
.guished fr.Qm the !>ecent specie s by relatively large ey~s. Wb,ere as in
~. nigripenni~ the genae are severely broadened and the eyes are trans
verse oval. Thi~ apparently is a de~ived character. Also in the first
men~ioned species the eyes are already somew1at longer than high.
Prophaeomyia is still somewhat more primitive than all the recent species:
The eyes appa~entl~ ar~ still higher t an long, but that unfortunately
cannot be recognized definit€ly.

~ ,
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The antennae point forward. The third segment is sho~t oval. The arista
4~ 9P has a very short pubescence, appears almost bare.

I

Thorax (Fig o 91, 92) has 1 h, P prs, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 2 strong dc,
1 prse and 2 (pair) se. In front~tQf the de there of course occur 3-4
somewhat shorter and weaker setae. This is a very unusual character
for Sciomyzidae in regard to which Prophaeomyia deviates also r~om the
~ecent Phaeomyiinae. I also know a specimen of Pelidnoptera fusipennis,
in which there occur three de on the right o The praescutel1ar setae
are ~eveloped in f. fuseipe~nis; they are lacking in the other recent
$peC1es. The setae of the pleura (Fig. 92) deviates from the ~ecent
species. A long and strong propleural setae (pp) occurs in Prophaeomyia
and also in the recent speciea. In one animal there occur two pp to
the right. But in this case perhaps i.s anomaly' since on the left side
of the body and i'n the other animal on both side~ of the body there
is only one pp. In the recent species the sternQpleura and mesopleu~a

( this only at the Poste~ior margin) are covered with short hairs;
J..onger setae are lacking. But on the ste'rnopleura there occur besides
so~e short ones, two long and strong setae. In the proihaeomwia (Fig.
92) the mesopleura and pteropleu~a are entirely bare: :~ the sterno
pleura besides several shorter setae there occur severai long and strong
setae in the vicinity of upper margin. Their number seems to be varied
somewhat; whereas one animal has three seta.e of about the sa.me length
and equal strengtho Only two setae are abou·t the same lengthon the

I~ other animal. A third seta is slightly shorter than the fourth is still
( shorter.

r
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This kind of setae from the Sternopleura is altogether unusual for the
Sciomyzidae; for the recent species according to Sack have a maximum
of two sternopleural setae.

The course or pattern of the wing venation (Fig. 93) does not
degress as far as one can ascertain, from that of the recent Sclomyzidae.
The dis tal section of tne wing and the anal cell are not preserved in
any of the two animals. The terminal section of rl has setae (from the
oint which is opposite the junction of sc) the junction of rl is

situated definitely distally from that of tao

The abdomen is without peculiarities.
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All tibiae (Fig. 94) have dorsal preapical setae. The setae occur
on the posterior side of the middle tibiae (t2). It is possible that
their number varies, or in the one animal only one setae can be recog
nized right. ~lereas there are three to the left. The posterior tibiae
(t3) has two setae above the dorsal f>reapical setae.

Length of th e body abou t 5 mm.

The differences in th e number of the dc and in the scatae of the
pleura in my opinioh in view of the decisive conformities do not con
t.t"adict the fact that Prophaeomyia belongs to the Phaeomyiinae. The
genus could belong to the ancesto-ral group of thi~ SUbfamily, with
regard to the differences which to say the least partly (number of the
sternopleural setae!) can certainly be interpreted autapomorphic but
should not be placed in the direct li.ne of the ancestors of therecent
species.

The three recent species hitherto are known only from Europe.

Subfamily salticellinae

To this subfamily belongs only the recent genus Salticella with
2 species (S. fasciata in western and southern Europe, North Africa:
Fig. 104, and S. stuckenbergi in South Africa). It is distinguished by
four characterIstic derived characters o

1. There exist 4 spermatheke (2+2) according to Steyskal 1965). This
character hitherto is known only of S. fasciata Meig. , but has not
yet been investigated the second species (s. stuckenbergi Verb.)

2 0 Anterior and posterio~ femora, especially 1n the male, heavily
thiokened and equipped with spines. on the bottom side.

3. The anal cell is drawn out into a distinct point.
4. The junctions of r4+S and ml occur close to each other both befor-e

reaching the wing apex.

The character mentionedhnder (1) of course can be recognized in
fossils. 'I'he character men?i~ned under (3) which can be recognized also
in the amber forms is so unique among the Sciomyzidae that on the bas's
of this character nobody can doubt that the species described below
belongs to the Salticellinae. Ftirthermore, it also has the cha~acter

mentioned under (2)0

In respect to the position of the junctions of rli+5 and ml (char
acter 4) the amber form is more primitive than the recent specles:
the junctions are separated from each other and do not occur in front
of the wing apex. In this respect the Presalticella does not deviate
from a normal (i.e. primitive) Sciomyzide wing. More primitive than
the recent species is P~osalticella also in respect to the brxevity
of the point of the anal cell. Perhaps the origin of this point is
to be explained similarly to that in the case of the Trypetidae (com
pare Hennig 1958).
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The three krlown species of the Salticellinae form in the development of
the point of the anal cell the distinct series of st~ps or degrees
(Fig. 101-103) which leads from the fossil via the south European to
the South African species. It is interesting that judging ffom the
drawing of Verbeke the last mentioned species is about to cut off the
point of the anal ce 1 bJ· a cross vein. Altogether simi ar phenomenen
are described in the case of the Trypetidae and Euxestinae (19S8),
Pig. 17 and Fig. 98). In general Salticella stnckenbergi of South
Africa is not in all characters more derived than t e European species
S. faaciata: by the presence of ?- ors it is still closer to the fossil
species (also 2 ors) than So fasciata (1 ors). This is interesting
because this derived character perhaps points out that the Ellr0pean
species has not simily occupied its present day distribution areas
since the amber period or was driven to it but that it at one time
from a restrict~d a~ea or range in ~1ich one of the two ors has re
conquered its presen day distribution region (compare also page 11).
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A close affinity between the fossil and one of the two recent
species cannot be proven. But with on the basis of almost recognizable
characters the two recent Salticella species could be derived f~om

Prosalticella without d.ifficulties. Prosalticella perhaps belongs to
anoestral group of the Salticellinae. The assumption that Prosalticella
belongs to the direct ancestorsl line of the recent genus Salticell~
perhaps is contradicted by the lack

q

of the .st~rnopleural Bet~e which ..,..)(.._
p~rhaps belo!l:g!-!i~._~~e_.~~_~!.9.. __.p~an-ot--th"eS~toi1iY~~dae. The Salticella'
stucKe-ribfif»-gi has (still?) two, -·-S·~- --fii-s·c-iiit-a. has --···orilY·~"one steranopleural
~etae. But this one character does not permit a definite evaluation.

Prosalticella succini novum genus, nova spec. (Fig. 95-98, 100, 101)

Holotype: 1 ~ without a number, amber collection of the University
of Konigsberg.

The following occur on the frons (Fig. 96, 97): diverging pvt J vte,
vti, oc and 2 ors (the same as in Salticella stuckenbergi Verb.; in
~. tasciata Meig. there is only lora).
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\. The antennae are short, the third segment is the s arne as in Sal ti cella
fasciataj in s. stuckenbe~g1. is about four times as long as broad. The
arista is short and pubesoent, apparently the same as in Saticella.
The palps are yellow.

The following occur on the thorax (Fig. 100) : 2 h (the upper is
shQrter than the lower), 2 n, 1 pre, 1 sa, 2 pa, 2 dc, 1 prsc, 2 (pair)
se. All these setae are long and strong. The propleural setae is
very weak. The mesopleura and Pteropleu~a ,are absolutely bare. The
sternopleura has hairs. A stronger sternopleural setae however cannot
be recognized. i'alticella fasciata has 1 stpl, s. stuckenbergi has
2 stpl 0 Unfortunately the right side of the body is veiled to such
an extent by a whitish cloudiness and air chambers of the pleura cannot
be reoognized here. The left side of the bocly however is so clear that
one can well maintain that its strong sternopleural setae are lacki~g

in Porsalticella.
==f

In the wing (Fig. 98) the costa as in all Sciomyzidae has no breaks.
The tepminal sections of r~+5 and Ml are approximately parallel; their
junctions do not approxima~e each o~her and do not occur in front of
the wing apex or tip. The anal cell has short and distinct point (Fig.
101). The anal vein reaches the ~ing margin.

Anterior and posterior femora are thickened (Fig. 95). fl has
an elongated ad and. pd~spine. f 1 has 4 elongate ad-spines in the
distal half. t) is veiled or coficaied by whitish cloudiness but
apparently has elongate ad- and. pd~spines. .

The hypopygium is ve~y ~arge and globular. Details cannot be re
cognized since the entire complex is ooncealed to a great extent by
whitish cloudiness.

Body length. is about 6 Imll Q •
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General Information ooncerning th~ SUbramily Sciomyzinae sensu lat.

By far the largest number of the kn.own species belongs to th!:s
group. The monop~y of the group is established b~ 3 derived basic
plan characters: .
1. Only 2 spermatheke are evidenced (Steyskal in litt.)
2. The sixth tergite' of the male abdqmen is not free, but is fused with

the seventh plus eighth. ("protandr1um")' (Verbeke 1950, Steyskal in
litte)
The sixth and seventh spiracles of the female abdomen occur in
tergite (Steyskal in litto) .

.

\\{
/"''-''

r~\ 30

Of course it must be said by way' of a reservation that the mentioned
chara.eters perhaps were actuB.lly investigated only in a fraction of 'the
known species. None of the characters can be recognized in the fossils.
Nevertheless no one oan doubt that the fact that the species desaribed
below belong to' the given group. For they definitely display the char~

acters of va.~ious part groups of "Sciomyzidae a.l.". Steyskal (196$)
distinguishes in the given group which corresponds to his "subfamilies
Sciomyzinae" 2 "tribes": Sciomyzirii and Tetanocerini. Of tllese two
groups the last manti oned is well estafA':hished a monophyletio group.
(see below). In respect to the Sciomyzini seftSU Steyskal (that is the
gt-oup, which in my review on Pc 86 appears as "Groupe In ) arouses the

=uspicion that it concerns a pa~aphylatic group formation based upon
the symplesiomorphie. Verbeke (1950) , whose subfamilies Sciomyzinae
corresponds to the Sci omyzini Steyskal, if one e.xiudes the "Phaeomyiinae',
(they are the Phaeomy'iinae, see above, P. 85) wri tas as follows:
Les tergites 6 at 7 semblent totalement atrophies. But that apparently
is no chapacter manifestation in respect to which grQup I 1s more
d.erived than group II (Tetanocerini sensu Steyskal = Renocerinae + Tete;»
anocerinae + Sepedoninae sensu VeIlbeke), conc'~erning which Verbeke
writes: Lestergites 6 et 7 ~ont egalement confondues avec Ie huitieme
sternite (with the "8 ste~nit" according to the review held by Crampton
who follows Verbeke, the eighth tergita is meant).
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On the ~asis of what was said above it must be investigated more
thoroughly where the Sciomyzinae are actually a monophyletic group.
Derived basic plan characters are not yet known. Fossils with the
diagnostic characters of the "Sciomyz:Lnae" oould just as ~ell belong
to the a.ncestra]~ group of all Sciomyzinae sensu lat. Since the assump
tion that there must have ex~~ted already during the amber periQd a
direct ancestors of some of those recent gene~a which are assigned to
the Scio:royziOae. It is therefore supported less by the genus Palaeo
heteromyza, described below, then by the genus Seped9nites belonging
to group II from which the recent species of group I cannot be derived.

Genus Palaeohateromyza Meunier

(1904, Feuille Nat. 35, p. 26).
The genus Palaeoheteromyza (with the species cra~sicornis) was

described by Meunier (1904) in the family Helomyzidae. The presence
of strong divergent pvt, the lack of the ~ibrissea and of the oostal
breaks and also f~om the fact that the clypeus cannot be recognized
on the surface of the head show clearlJ1' tha t the type of Palaeohetero
myz~ crassicornis belongs not to the Heleomyzidae, but to the 3010
myzidae. Unfornunately the systematic position of the genus Palaeo
hete~omyza cannot be ascertained with greater accuracy.
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In the keys of the palearctic (Sack 1939), nearctic (Curran 1934)
and the Chil?an-p~tt:ieOnian (Mallo?h 1933) genera,Pale.;o:qeteromY7,a
leads to M~llna (In urran). Mel~na (Pal. craSSlcornlS ) or ShannQnia
(Palo curticornis ) in Malloch and to SCIomyza (with -the synonym Melina)
b~ack. The conformity of Palaeoheteromyza curticorniR to the 30uth
Chilean ~enus Sh~nnonia on the basis of the diagnostic characters used
by Malloch in his Key is certainly accidental and the conformity of
Palaeoheteromyza crassioornis to Sciomyza or Melina also says ittle:
in these two' genera joined by ~aek are gathered simply those recent
species which are lacking the striking special characters of the re
maining genera. Even if one would voice the probable however not yet
proven assumption that the Sclomyzinae are a monophyletic group one
can nevertheless not decide whether Palaeoheteromyza belongs 0 their
ancestoral group or whether ~t is closer related to one of their part
groups (genera or generic groups).

The two species described 'below differ to such an extent from.
each other primarily in respect to the setae of the pleura but also
in regard to the development of the third antennal segment that most
authors would perhaps place them in various genera. But the question
of the genus is immaterial as long as the affintities of the two species
cannot be evaluated ~ore precisely.

1. Palaeoheteromyza crassicornis Meunier (Fig. 105-111)

1904 Meunier, Feuille Nat. 35, p. 26, Fig. 10, 11 (Habit " antennae).
Uolotype: 1 ~ No. z 4494, Am.ber collection of the University of
Konigsberg o

The frons (Fig. 106-108) has diverging pvt, oc, vte, vti and 2 ors.
on each side. The third antennal segment (Fig. 108) is large and some
what hatchet ~ shaped or dash - shaped. ~he arista has short hairs
the oral oraf~ice is relatively small. The palps are protruding. The
thora~ic dorsum (Fig. Ill) has 1 ho 2 D, 1 prs, 1 sa, 2 pa, 2 dc (the
anterior ones are beyond the transverse suture) and 2 (pair) sc. From
the (rather long) basic hair colour of he thorax one cannot recognize
the various prsc.
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The propleural setae is strong. The mesQP eura is entirely bare. The
sternopleura is covered with hairs, but is without a sternopleural setae.
The Pteropleura has three setae, of which two are long and strong, wherea~

the tnird is n~ longer and not strong than the small setae on the sterno
pleura. (Fig. 110)

Wings and legs are without any pecu~rities. The anal vein reache9
the wing margin.

The body leng'th is about 4 rom.

It is possible that one cf of this species is in the Museum at
Kopenhagen ("Sam 'tanew-, Schumann, Min.-Mus. 1863-988"). The body of this
animal is covered with a milky white layer completel~ that nothing de
finite can be recognized. Not even the important sections of the wing
venation can be recognized, the same applies to the cephalic setae. The
setae Which, thickly veiled in, are recognizable do not c0ntradict the
Interpraation. The third antennal segment also is only indistinctly
recognizable. Perhaps it is not as large as in the female.
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2 0 Palaeoheteromyza curticornis nova spec. (Fig. 112-120)
Holo,typ,e: ~lcf, ·No•. 47-9,' Ambe}r ~coll'ect,i,Qn.o·f the'University of Konigs-.

berg. Q •

The same as in the above described species there occur strong diver
gent pvt, vte, vti, 00 and 2 OJ's on e·ach,,·:si'de. But the o .th1rd antennal
segment is much smaller and somewhat higher than long (Fig. 115). ~e
_pa~p~ ~re narro~er, ·the, oral or·a.fic:e i:s la rger.•

- I) -

II Thethoracic·d0rsum~(-FigtJ·117') has 1 h, 2' 'n; l'p'l',e,l sao"~ 2 pa, 2 de
(both far beyond the cross suture; the anterior one is short),lprsc and
2 (pair) se. There is a propleural setae~ The mesopleura and sterno
pleura are covered with hairs. The mesopleura is without strong setae.
The sternopleura has long and strong sternople~~al setae on the posterior
upper margin. The sternopleura is completeiy bare, has n~ither hairs
nor strong setae (Fig. 116). Wings and legs are without any peculiarities
The tibiae have definitely developed dorsal preapical setae. The anal
vein reaches the wing margin.

The body length is above 6.8 rom.

Group II

The g~oup corresponds to the Tetanocerini sensu Steyskal and the
subfamilies R nocerinae + Tetanocerinae + Sepedoninae in Verbeke (1950).
It is well established' by two derived basic plan characters as a n,.ono
phylic group:

1. The propl·eural setae is lacking. male
2 0 The sixth and s.~enth sternite of tne1Postabdomen is fused! wi th the

e~hth sternite (~ eighth sternite sensu Crampton and Verbeke).

In the postabdomen there is in front of thehypopygium (ninth
segment) only a uniform Itprotandrium" (Drawings by Verbeke, 1950, Fig.
2 and 3 in comparison with the Sciomyz1nae, Fig. 1, in which the sixth
and seventh sternite are still free.

In the SP4cies described below from baltic amber (Seped?nites baltio~
of the propleura.l setae supports the faot of belonging to thl.s group.
The second character couldn't be recognized even if a mal e were a~a'11a.blet

Verbeke (1950) places his "subfamilies" Renocerinae, Tetanocerinae
and Sepadoninae, whioh taken together correspond to the given g~oup side
by side ih an unrelated ~anner. But his morphological data seemed to
tndicate that the R~nocerinaa and the Sepedoninae are closer related with
each othero Thus we would have in "Group II" (c: Tetanocerini sensu
Steyskal) 2 monophyletic sister groups (group II A and group II B) which
would have to be distin:gUished:

Group II A (= Subfamily Tetanocerinae sensu Verqeke)

They have the following derived basic plan characters:
The sixth sternite of the amale postabdomen is modified ("subgenital
plate").

(See text for next paragraph which is in French)
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2 0 The [fourth. abdominal stBr·ni te -. 'of the'- mai-e is' .jolned- ,t'ol the
functio~-complex of the postabdomen.

(tFornext paragraph I s'ee text).

Unfortuna tely the New Zealand' ge·nera., NeQlimnia and '.Euli'mnia (see
Harrison 1959) ha's not yet been investigated, so that is cannot be
d~c"ided "whethez: ..th·e~ 'belong' to ,'this ~group,.~or to' ~the: next; (II B).

: ..- , .
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The g~v~n group (II A) has ~ot ye~ 1;>ecome known_from Baltic amber.
But if' ~he ~lassifie~~~,?fi?f the' :~peci~$ SeEedonite's'!baltiQa tiascribed
below W~ th group II B':l,s,' cor:reot then is must be a~suDled with certainty
that ~lso group II A has already_e~i~~ed ~s its, s~ster,g~oup during the
·a,~ei' I period. as' an independent group.. :~ , . I •• ' ;

.:, -~ - ..... ' . . . - .
• .f.oI. •

,.' 'I., ·:Group. II 'B' (=:,'Subfamilies Rellbcerinae and' 'S~p~dqn:ihae')~
, " l •

Established as a monophyletic group by the following,·adduced
by Verbeke (1950), derived basic plan characters:

1. The fifth abdominal sternite of the male more or 'less modified.
2. The eighth te~gite of the male abdomen is part1r or entirely fused

with the ninth (epandrium).
3. The sperm pump and the aedeagus are fused.

(for next paragraph which is in French see text).

But since all the characters which support the monophylie of group
II B cannot be recognized outwar dl~· and since all Sepedoni tes, the
classification of which concerns us here only two females are known it
seems impossible to decide whether the amber form actually belongs to
the given group II B. The recognizable characters however in my opinion
indicate that it belongs to the Sepoftoninae within group II B tnere are
perhaps two sister groups, the subfamilies Renocerinae and Sepedoninae

~ to be distinguished.

Of the Renocerinae hitherto on1'Y· relatively primitive characters, (primi..
tive pertaining to the basic plan of group II B)are known. They oannot
be regarded as a well established monophyletic group. That is of little
importance because to this group belong only the genera Renocerinae and
HemitelopterY5with about 10 exclusively holarctic species o

The following derived adduced by Verbeke basic plan characters speak
in favor of a monophylie of the subfamily Sepedoninae:

1. In the male postabdomen the eighth and ninth tergites (aecording to
Verbeke eighth "sternite" and the ninth tergite) are completely fused
with one another.
In Renocera however, the fusion is only dorsally complete. On the
sides the two tergites ~~e still separated by a suture (Fig. 2 in
Verbeke, 1950).
Ocellar setae (oc) are reduced.
According to Verbeke (Po 20) soies ocellaires fortement reduites
a nulles. Apparently the complete absence of the 00 does not belong
to, the basic plan of the grOlJp 0

Only one pair of satellum setae(the apioal) is present; the se in
evidence are pointing upward and not downward.
The humeral setae is reduced.
The pleurae according to Verbeke (p. 21) a weak h occurs in the
$epedomyia. .
The pleurae of the thorax and the abdomen are without macrochaetae.
Frons~rormation and lunula.
Enderlein' call the . !ron~ "sway-backed". The lunula according to
Verbeke is largement decouverte at paraissant plus ou moins sQudee
a la marge anterieure du front.
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7 • The' second aptennalsegment ,is e;xtended'lJ' T4e ttlird, antennal
.s'e~~-nt\ i~ r'eduead in wid~h in. front· of the arista.·

Besides these characters adduced by Verbeke' (1950.) "at, times others
are also mentioned!) Malloch (1933) adduces'the thm'ckened posterior
femora: which ~r~ muc:q longer. than the pos~erio~.tibiae anq. thicker than
other femora; they are' e~uipped two rows of strong spines on the bottom
side.

! .
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But according to Verbeke in Sepedomyia and also in the ornatifrons-group
.' of the genus Se~edon (subgenus Paraseped,on). the posterior femora are

b~rely th,i~kene • , . . :'

Th~ ,tufted hair dover of "'the meta.pieural~~calltis • the oharacter
also. menti9ne.d: 'by Md1oc~ (19)'3l' an~ apli.~able t.O .the.,palearc;tic species
according .to ~Verbeke i's la.ckingin Sep.e~·domyia an~ .i.n the ethiopean species
of, th.e genus' -Sep~don. ',' '. ' '.'

In Sepedonites baltica from Baltic amber ·t~. only the chaIlactel'S
mentioned apove (2,) to ($) ar~ in a,v,idance. Th,e c11araoter mentioned
under (1) canno,t . be·asoertained. 1by reason or 'the ,fact that only females
are, available of Sepedoni.tes. .The. characters (6). and (7) and the addi
tionally mentione.dcharacteI's '~re defiri'itely not ,in evidence •. In my
opini'on however, the p.~esence .of cp.aJ'a'cters. (2) 'to (5) suffice to make
the assumption that Sepedonitesbelongstothe Sepedoninae probably but
sin~e some characte~s which, 00 c~r in all recent.. species J, namely characters
(6) and (7) ,are certain~y, lacking, Sepedonit~ 'o,an belong only to the
ancesto;ral group. of the

r
.Sepedo.;ninae. . Closer affinities .wi th any kind

of recent part gr~up cannot. be established. .

A very characteristic character of the Sepedoninae, namely the
preaence of only two apical scutellar setae which over and above are
pointing straight upward. ~haracter 3) occurs according to Verbeke in
1959, p. 20) also in a few other species of group II: Thecomyia (few
neotropic species), DiChaeto)hora (~al~earctic, ~ustralia), Tetanopter~
leucodac1tyla Verb. (Etbiopia , and Antl.chaetae b~setosB; Hendel and Hem..
itelopteryx johnsoni Cresson ("Renocerj.:..nae if : nearctic). Ea.rlier these
species were pfaced partly with the Sepedoninae, to which according to
Verbeke do not belong. The position of some of them i~ perhaps not
yet sufficiently cleared up. At any' rate none of t·hem seems to have
affinities with Sepedonites.

The extension of the second and the na~rowing of the third antennal
segment (character 7) are also characteri~tiQ oharacters of many species
of group II A (TetanQcerinae sensu Verbeke). But this group also have
genera whith antenn~e (for instance, Dictya). On the other hand, the
Renocerinae also have primitively built antennae. If the Renocerinae
are actually closest related to the Sepedoninae then the extension of
thesecond antennal segment (and the narrowing of the third segment in
thedistal section) mlJlsthave occured. in both groups in independent
manner. The primitive structure of tm antennae in se~donites does
not contradict the' fact that it belongs to the Sepedon n~e.

The fact that the representatives of the Sepedoninae which at
present occur in the palearctic and also in the former 'distribution of
Sepedonite~ belong to the more derived representatives of the group
whereas the most primi ttve recent 81' ecies are known from the Ethiopean
regions points to more complicated faunal shifts$nc~he amber period.
In conneotion with this Bee also under Salticella, po 91 and p. 11).
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Some characters ~..~~.te-\ of Sepedonites per-haps def':Lni tely
exclude the possibility ~hat this amber form oelongs to the· direct
ancestral line o~ ,the recent Sepedon~nae~ ~ha very poor dey81opme~

of the. front or.bi tal I s.etae (aI's,), ·the ~~c-~..Qf· the supr,aalar (sa) anp
pr.ae,sutural setae (PI's), the spec.i.alizati,on' of the mal~' ·ov~positor (?)
the broadened and· the heart-shaped tars.a~ :segmehts of all
pai:rs of 1 ega. Sepedoni tea \bal ti ca coul~d' have -become extinct wi thou t
leaving a progeny~

'~f on~ ac:;cep.tft the belonging. of. S·epdor.Li tea" tot.J;le Sepedoninae on
the basis of the menti one~ .:r~~~ons as probable ·then ~h'e Renocerinae
and Se.pe.doninae. must have.: exis11e¢i ll~s.~·n.q.epeflderit groups al ready dur-ing
trre amber period. aoth'therefor~,:rou.stqe designated as subfamilies on
the basis of the princ.~ples applied. in ~h~s work. (See page 62 ) •

TO'gather with the other Sciomyziclae, established ,in Bal·tic, amber
Sepedoni te$. support's the ass'urnption that in the case _.of t~eScjlom.yzldae
in contrast to others, eV$ne of Aoalyptataef~n;dli~swheth~r larger of
number of species one must distinguishe the relatively large numper of
relatively old,part groups .(w~ich,~ere wh~re ,~l designated as subfamilies

•r,;'

.~
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It is keep'ng with the general exps'pience (see pa.ge 23) that of these
old part groups those were preserved in amber even if not all, which
alao at present still occur on the northern continents, but not those
which today are restricted to New Zealand and Australia (Huttonininae,
Helosciomyzinae). It is also in keeping with general exper~ence (page
23) that the pres ent day part g!,oups wi th an abundance of sp ecies and
fo!'ms (they are the ones that in the case of the Sciomyzidae are grouped
in the subfamily group Sciomyzinaessensu lat.)occur in amber onl~

barely with relativel~ primitive .forms. (Pa).aeoheteromyza, Sepedonites)

Page 80-100 s~ecies of this Sepedoninae occur at present inalmost
all animal geographic regions. Their absence in ~ustralia and New Zea
land supports the view that it could have originated as a group not
too long ago before the amber period.

S..epedonites baltica novum gEnUS, nova spec. (li'ig. 6, 121-125)

Holotype: 1 9 No. SB332, Amber collection at the University of
Konigsberg.
Paratype: 1 9 (?) No. 19 116, Palaeontological Section fo the Natural
Museum Senckenberg, Frankfurt?Mai n.

In his description of "Calobata tertiaria" (see pag~ 43) Meunier
adduces also a specimen No. 332 It isn't quite clear whether this in
formation concerns the holotype of the given species. The sex of the
specimens from Frankfurt cannot definitely be ascertained, since the
end of the abdomen is not concealed by a whitish cloudiness. The head
(Fig. 121- 23) is not higher than long. The eyes are large. The genae
are relat:vely narrow. The antennal fossae are yellQw: the separating
or dividing median carinae is concave at theanterior mt rgin; so that the
mouth margin in a profile occurs slightly before the middle of the face)
The frons is almost flat, or even, wit.hout a median ridge",
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The Lunula is free. The pvt are placed relatively close to each other.
Tb,ey- converge slightly. Then however probabl:y is accidental. They
should not be regarded as converging pvt. As for instance in the
Lauxanii<iae and Heleomyz,idae where they Gccur, they correspond to the
diverging pvt that are charactertistic of the SciomJzidae. Vte and vti
are not especially strong. They ocellar setae oc are very short and
weak, but can be clearly recognized. The two ors are also short and
weak. Not a trace of the vibrissa can be recognized. Their antennae
are porect. The second segment is neither thickened nor @xtended, the
third segment is almost rectangular, with a rounded anterior margin.
The first and second segment of the arista are well developed. The
third segment is thickened in the basal third in a fusiform manner.
The thin distal section is practically bare. Fine lairs can be recog
nized only under heavy magnification.

The thorax (Fig. 6) is about as high as long. The propleural setae
are lacking. Only one not very strong humeral setae, (h.) , in frofit
of which there still occur several other setae, two n and two pa, ca.n
be recognized. On none of the two sides of the body a prs or an sa.
can be recognized. But there occur two pairs of dc. The anteri~

p~ir of them is shorter than the posterior one, furthermore there is
one pair of prsc, which curve outllardlyo Almost the entire mesonotum
is covered.' with a thin la.yer of hair from which come aside from the
macrochaetea, there protrude between the anterior and posteri~~~~

dc and in the middle, between the rows of the do a few slightly extended
setaec

The scutellum is relatively short and arch@d, with only two upward
pointing apical scutellar setae. The pleurae are entirely without
setae. Neither the meso nor the ptero, hypo or sternopleura have
shorter or longer setae. Neither has the metapleural callous.

The wings (Fig. 124) ~re without costal breaks. The sc is not
generally strongly developed and joins at ~ a distance from rl.
The anal cell is rather long, yet at the end it·is almost squarely closed.

The anal vein is distinct as far as the wing margin •

There are 2-3 pairs of strong spines on the bottom side of fl
in its terminal half. Also on the bottom side of f2 and of (not thick
ened) f3 a~e two rows of spines on each. All tibiae are long, not
shorter than the femora, thicker on the distal half than in the proximal
half, befo~e reaching the end curving slightly upward c The dorsal apical
setae are only very poorly developed or not at all distinct. The tarsal
segments 2-4 of all pF.l.irs of legs are broadened and are incised in a
cordate manner at the end (Fig. 125)... Also the distal ends of the first
and of the fifth tarsal segments are slightly broadened o
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The end of the female ovipo~itor (Fig'. 6) ;Ls very peculiar or
unique. As far as can, be s.ee'n "t :resemb~es mos t that of the' Sepsidae
e~p'ecially that of the' enus Orygma ('compare ,Fig. 139 in Hennig 1955):
The conformity which of- c'curse cannot be substantiat'ed by any more
detailed morpl;lological investiga ed apparently is -ba,sed on convergence.
A similar ovipositor is not known from recent Soiomyzidae (for drawings
of the ovipositor of recent Sepedon species·see,Fig. 23 in Verbeke 1950).

'Body length. about 8.5 mm.

Family Lauxaniida@ (Lauxanioidea.)

In his revi ew . of the fossil_ iris.@cts Handlirsch' (1921, p. 268) re~

ports in connection with the Lauxaniidae (several '''Sapromyzina€lI called
by him) as follows: 1 species of the"genus Sapr~3~~a Fall. from amber
"this data apparently refers to Loew (1850) p. , who mentioned
"Sapromyza ll among the genera wh1ch he tnought he had recognized II very
defini tely" in amber and who 1861 the proof of the Lauxanidae IISaprom'Yz_
idae ll in amber described as "rather certain ll

• No significance is to
be ascribed to the generic examihe-tion "Sapromyza". Since the amber
inclusions which L00W ascribed to the genus Sapromyza apparently were
not preserved it cannot be decid@d whether he had specimens from one of
the two genera described below at his disposal.

There is no doubt that the species, the two species described below
belong to the Lauxaniidae: in both the costal breaks are lacking, the
junctions of sc and rl are ratner' far from each other, the anal vein
is greatly shortened, the anal cell is someWhat delimited in the convex
manner, the vibriss~e, oonvergent or cross pvt and dorsal preapical
setae occur on all tibiae. ThiR combination of characters occurs only
in the Lauxaniidae.

Unfortunately the establishing ot the eventual closer affinities
of the fossil species to recent part groups of the Lauxaniidae at first
encounters insurmountable d"fficulties: for the Lauxaniidae have an
abundance of species, on the otherhand it the one most poorly processed
families of the Acalyptratae o As there have been made attempt tc gather
the numerous genera into larger menophyletic groups (subfamilies, tribe
or something similar). Since the appearance of the monograph of
Hendel (1908) which in the meanti~e has become rather obsol@te, this
author (1925) has produced only one key for the gBnera. rrhe diagnostic
characters reusable for a distinguishing recent genera cannot be used
without any further t ado for establishing the affinities of
fossils.

In view of the fact that many species-deficient families and many
of them even with two or three part groups were found in amber one
should expect that the representatives found in amber, of such a species
-abundant family as the Lauxaniidae have distinct rela.tions to certain
recent generic groups. ~herefore it "s somewhat amaSing that this is
not the case or at any rate cannot be proven to be the case.
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Both given species devi~te in respect to some characters
rom a~l recent ~epresentatives of the family. C~amaelauxania

apparently in contras t to all recent Laux~nii.dae has n 0 mes'opleural
setae,in respect to all the recognizable. other characters it conforms
mos t to the recent genus Sapromyza. 13u t that says_ little sine e thi:3
"genus" presumably has the most primitive character,s of all known
recent Lauxaniidae. There-fore the conformity rests upon ~~~~
symplesiomorphie even if one were to assume that the~mesopleural se~ae
was lost secondar:,'ily in Chamaelauxani~ so that i.ts lack could not be
taken into consideration when evaluating the affinities (as autapo
morphie of Chamaelauxania) tbat would be Qf little use. Perhaps it ig
also of significance that in Cham?-elau,xania. the second segment of the
arista is relatively Ion. In the recent Lauxaniidae it appears to be
always short as in HemilE\-ux;aniaj at any rate it is °rnpossible to aseer
tain closer affinities:! between Chamaelauxania an9. certain part grou,s
of the rece~t Laux~niidae.

,
-'

•
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Hemilauxania deviates from all recent Lauxaniidae by the formation
of the front orbital seta.e. There aX'e no fewer than fouJr orbital setae
on each side and the two anterior ones are inclined towards the inside
In all recent Lauxaniidae on the other hand there are only two ors of
which the anterior could be incl~ned towards the inside. ~~e But
it is not permi ss ible to assune closer affinti ti as between HemilauxB:nia
and the recent genera with an inward pointing front o~bita! setae.
Hemilauxania als Q seems to dis tinguish itself by" a super abunda11ce of
setae oft the thQrax: besides the setae everywhepe in evidence there are
more than one m~sopleural setae, one pra and one iao One pra as far
as I know does not occur in any (;)ther species of the fami-.l-y'; and la
occurs in several recent genera. Nevertheless, the d.ifferent combina.tion
of the other characters does not permit the assurr~tion of closer
affinities between Hemilauxania and these recent genera.

On the basis of this one can classify Chamaelauxania and also
IIemilauxania (temporarily?) only with the ancestoral group of the
Lauxaniidae. This is at the smme time the least binding measure which
does not admi t any further conclusions concerning the develQpmen't of
the family during the time prior or after the amber periodo This assump
tion could be in conformity wi th the fact that the anal cell in Chamae.
lauxania and in Hemilauxania is less delimited in a convex manner than
in most recent Lauxaniidae. But also in these there seem to occur
differences. But p~imarily is it the derived genera (Leucopis and re
latives) and in the case of the closer related Chamaemyiid.ae which are
distinguished by a straight cUlb (closing transverse vein of the anal
cell) from the mor e primiti va {Crernifani!i, Parochthipllila), in the case
of which the cUl'Q is more arched o But app~rently the character is of
no greater significance.
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The fact that two representatives of the Lauxaniidae which relative
ly differs so much Occur in &mber can be regarded only very indefinitely
as a certain conformation of the abO\Te voiced supposition that the
Lauxaniidae were already divided into several part groups during the
arriber period. Ancestors oil several recent part groups could have existed
if not in the amber" fo~t then in other land a~eas of the amber periodQ
However it is impossible to voice even very vague suppositions in respect
to it since the processing of the recent forms is absolutely insufficient

Genus Chamaelauxania no~um genus.
The head (Fig. 127.,].30) is roundish. The eyes are vertically

eliptic. The parafacials and genae are narrow, the lower part of the
faee (praefrons) is flat or shallow, without distinot antennal fossae.
The clypeus is distinct. The ocellar hump is situated distlnctly some
wbat before the vertical edge Which is not very pronounced. The short
~ pvt are distinctly convergent. vte and vti are stikingly close
together. Oc is very strong and long o In the holotype there are
three on the rigbt, and only two o~s on the left.
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Certainly this is an anemalie for both para types have only two ors oh
both sides of the body. The third antennal segment is oval, somewhat
longer than broa. The second segment of the arista is quite long
the third segment has a very short pubescence. The palps are Slightly
club-shaped. The vibrissea at'e lacking; there are several long, strong
setae on the posterior lower margin of the genae.

The thorax (Fig. 131, 132) has 1 h, 1 pI'S, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 3 de
(the hindmost is considerably longer than the two anterior ones, one
prsc, 2 (pair) sc, ] propleural setae (pp). In the holotype there is
a second setae allnost as strong behind the pp. It cannot be recognized
that in the paratypes here is perhaps is only broken off. ~he pera
type from Tub'ngen) or is veiled by a whitish cloudiness (paratype from
Konigsberg). The mesopleura is without hairs and without setae. n16

sternoplellra has hairs and has 1'i ve strong setae on the upper margin_
The scutellum is flatly r01 ,nded rather tban long, bare. The wings,
(Fig. 133-135) are without costal breaks. The sc is distinctly developed
as far as the wing margin and is free of r l • The junctions of the two
velns ~.re far removed from each other. The clos ely placed COf! tal spine
~~jhardly reached beyond the junction of r2+3- The anal vein (culb+
la) terminates abruptly beyond the only slightly delimited concave
manner anal cell. All of the wing veins are bare.

Free paralobi can be distinctly recognized on the hypopygium of
the male (Fig. 137).

In the female fifth abdominal segment is the last fully developed
one; the sl~th and seventh segments are small and slightly protruding
Unfortunately it cannot be ascertained that whether on the seventh
segment the tergite and sternite are sepa~ated from @ach other. All
tibiae have distinct dorsal preapical setae.

>.J. •
pecles typlca: the next species o

Chamae1auxania succini nova spec. (l"igo 126-1.37)

Holotype: 10 No. 8533 Amber collection of the University of
VI No. 5413

Konigsberg (indicated as "Helomyza Meunier").
Paratype: 10 without Number, Amber collection of the University
of Konigsberg.
Paratype: 1 ~ No. AI' 1299/4, Geolog. Palaeontological Insitute
of the University of Tubingen.

The male paratyp~ (Konigsber, without a number) defers from the
other two specimens by the fact that in the row of the dc, in front of
the dc proper, the setae are distinctly extended as far ~s the trans
verse suture. This is evident especially on the ~ight side of the bat
since here all the setae and setulae ar8 erect. In the female (para
type, Tuebingen) the pvt are concealed by a broad air chamber. Fut'ther
more the basal region of both wings is folded in such a way that the
course of the anal vein cannot be recognized. Already the conformity
with respect to the peculiar setae of the sternopleura (besides all the
other recognizable conformi ti'es) supports the assumption tha't all three
specimens belong to the same species.
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The antennae and palps are red browne They certainly were not black
during the life time of the insects. Also the oolour of the remaining
parts of the body especially in the two males is black brown. There-,
fore during the life time it certainly could have not been black or
of a metallic colouro

Length of body: about 4 rom.

Genus hemilauxania nOVUm genus

The head (Fig. 138-140) is roundish to rectangular. The eyes are
vertically eliptic. The genae and parafacials are relatively narrow.
There occur rather long and strong'pvt, across ~t the points, further
more there are vte, vti, oc and (on each side ) 4 ors. In the holotype
the three upper ora are bent upwards, the fourth, the fQremost is bent
inward. In the paratype also the third ors (counting from the top)
is pointing somewhat obliquely towards the inside. This deviation
perhaps came about only after imbedment in amber. The ocellar pump
ocours far upward on the front: the two upper ocelli occur on the some
what rounded vevtioal edge o The pvt Qccur somewhat beyond the latter.
The upper half of the occiput is flat. The praefrons is flat. The
clypeus is arched and we'll developed. The palps are .:rathf)r broad.
The vibrissae are lacking. The third antennal segment is oval, but only
slightly longer than broad. The second segment of the arista is notr extended, the third segment has a short pubescent.
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The thorax (Fig. 142, 144) has 1 h, 1 pI'S, 2 n, 1 pra, 1 sa, 2 pa,

1 ia, 1 prsc, 3 dc, 2 (pair) sc. The scutellum has on the upper side
and on the margin beside the macrochaetae a few fine setul~e. A pro
pleural setae, not very strong is in evidence. The mesopleura and
sternopleura are covered with hair. The mesopleura has four long and
partly strong setae on the posterio~ margin. In the holotype the second
mesopleural setae (counted from above or from the top) is r~ch longer
and stronger than the others the number of which however is the same
in both specimens. The stepnopleura has three strong setae on the
upper margin. ~he Wings (Fig. 143, 145) are without costal breaks.
The sc is distinctly as far as the wing margin and is separated from
rl. The junotions of the two veins are quite a distance from each other.
All wing veins are bare. The snort not very closely spaced costal spine
between which occur finer hairs do not extend far beyond the junction
of I'2+3. The anal vein (CUlb + la) terminates abruptly beyond the
anal cell which is delimited in a slightly convex manner.
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All tibiae have a distinct dorsal preapical setae. The setae
of the legs (Fig. 147) are rather cour~e. On the anterior side of
the t3 some setae are d~finitely longer and stronger than others.
In the seventh abdominal segment (female) the tergite and sternite
seemingly do not form a close ~ing. (Fig. l~l; compare also figure
160 in Hennig 1958).

Species typica: the next species.
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He~lauxania incurviseta nova SPQc. (Fig. 138-147)

Holotype: 1 ~ No. 3936, Amber collection of the university of
Konigsberg.

Paratype: 1 ~ without a number, in the same collection.

The differences of the two specimens are adduced in the de~cription

of the genus. But it is assumed that there exist no doubts regarding
the assumption that they belong to the same species. The paratype
is in a rather poor state of preservation. The thorax is damaged on
the rightt upper s'de and contains the same as the abdomen and mr
chamber. The specimen is designated as "Acalyptratae or Anthomyia??"
The thought of Anthomyia perhaps was aroused by the inward curving
anterior ors. But the converging pvt, the la~k of the vibris~ae,

the, tructure of the antennae, the lack of costal breaks, the shape
of the anal eel, the brevit~ of the anal vein, the number and the
arrangement of the sternopleural setae and also the structure of the
ovipositop completely exclude the possibility of the species belonging
to the Acalyptratae. The colouration of the entire body is dark,
blackish.

The length of body: 3.5 (paratype) to 5 rom. (holotype).

Family Chamaemyiidae (Laux:anieidea)

nlere is no doubt that the Ohamaemyiidae are a monophyletic group
Of course the four derived characters adduced by me (1958) cannot be
used to ~~'SJ~e:1te substantiate this presumption: according to the
investigations by Delucchi & Pschorn-Walcher (1954) and MCAl~~~e (1963)
~ ~mifania not displa~ three (not four) spermathe~ ~~ ) further-
more ,~ree mo,tile sursty~; (pa.ralobi) on the male hypopygium. Four
spermathek~he 19S5 of ~ee motile surstyli are characters Which. do
not belong t"o the basic plan of the Ohamaemyiidae. Also the Pl occurs
in Cremifania, in front of the junct i,on of the SQ and is not connect ed
with it. Both veins are more or less separated. Both veins on the
contrary are separated from each other. Ne~ertheless the course of
the r l can be re arded aStl.l~,.yharacteristic""derived feature of the
Ch~aemyiidae~ 18 vein ~in Cremlfania, opposite the junction of
scr4a distinct bend tow~rcl8 the anterier Sctt.af~.t.11f'A"dJ.'again somewhat
to he posterior. (;.e ~ lA ev $:,...'>1A, ...... 1"1-..4. t, (/I,,( c/'f/I(gl KI )

The pvt are much more difficult to evaluate. They are lacking
n most species. H6w~ ~n Where they have been preserved th~y are
onvergent. McAlpine reports concerning Cremifania ol1postocellar bris tIes

very weak or absent, if present apparently divergent~lI Since the divel:'
gence of the pvt in the Acalyptratae is eviden ly a primitive character

t therefore appears as if this ch~racter were still preserved in
Cremifania and that the convergmce originated first in the remaining
gener~ (subfamily Chamaemyiinae sensu McAlpine).
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various
But it is an experience which one can have in the case of 4 Acalyptratae
tithe pvt if very poorly dev~,lop.ed .ohange their. di rection" .(Hennig,
1958, p. 597) •.. In t,he genus, C~emifa:nis: apparentl,y,very weak and diver~
gent "pvtU(or ·"postocellar·br;.iillesii)._,~.'.ericSff'f't§''t·,Qc.cur only in some

, individuals of..Cr. ·nig;rocr~:l,.,i.ulat.a Czerny.o .. lJ;..l}~1j~chaloser to each
. o.ther than the '~~>';convergingpvt o~ ~·e':.otl1efa Cirriaemyiidae.:..still be
~wee,n the iIil?-er ma',rgi.ns of the' two upper o!celli. .r' th,erefore .deem i t

: p~obable th.a t ·they a~e not'. hot!tol·ogo'!J.s '. t'o.the :conv,er,ging pvt.of other
. ChamElemyiidae~' Appat"ently' ,they E;a.re only an espac.ially ,we'l;1 developed
pair of of setulae which otherwise 'alsd occur on the ocellar hump~

I therefore assume that converging pvt actually belong to the basic
plan of the Chamaemyiidae. In the recent genus Cremifania they were
lost the same as in many other genera. Only in a few individuals'
of ~awa~ Cremifsn ia nigrooellulata they are app~,rently placed b-y an
especially well developed pair of (divergent! ) setulae of the ocellar
hump. This inteppretation is importan1t for the evaluation of the
genus Procremifania/deseribed from amber below.

~
The shortened end of the anal vein ~ the .nlack of the dorsal

preapical setae of all tibiae ({as well as the most important )S})Q.\(i.the
habit and the morphology of the larvae must be nUmbered among the
derived basic plan characters of the Chamaemyiidae 'where as the t·wo
first mentioned characters occur also in other families, the habit
of the larvae, as predaceous enemies of the A.phidae, Adelgidae (:=
Chermesidae) and Coccina is extremely characteristic of the Chamae
myiidae. ~ course the habit or mode of life of the lar'V'ae is not
yet known~. In respect to all the $pecies. But since the Cremifaniinae
is rela.tively primitive sister group of the Chamaemyiidae have the
same mode of life as these. We may assume with the great "degree of
ability tha.t the preda.ceous persuit of "plant lice" as in apooecal
character belong to the basic plan of the family. Also in the morphology
of the larvae the Chamaemyiidae posses derived characters which are
related to their specialized mode of life. But the details have not
yet been definitely ascertained. The papillae of the body-surface and
the development of 'the cephalopharyngeal' skeleton (in particula ,r- the
fusion of the hypostomal and pharyngeal sClerite. The lack of three
parastornal processes perhaps also the lack of the filter apparatus in
pharynx)' however can be manti oned here.

Unfortunately the phylogenetic affinities of the Chamaemyiidae
wi th other famili'es are not yet definitely known. By reason of the
converging pvt ana the shortening of the anal vein I assumed 1958
closep affinities with the Lauxaniidae. McAlpine (1963) on the other
,hand inserts in his diagram the Chaemaemyiidae as the sister group
of the 8ciomyzidae. A substantiation for this assumption cannot be
gathered from the diagram or from the text of his work. The question
is still not settled o

~n the question concerning the systematic classificat~on of the
Chamaemyiidae the works by McAlpine (1960, 1963) on the othe~ hand mean
~, great a.dvance or progress. This author assumes the slster group
relationship between the two subfamilies (Cremifaniinae and Chamae
If.lyiinae. The correct.ness o~ this assumption is beyond doubt. The
Delucchi & Pscho~n-Walcher (1954) voiced doubts regarding the belonging
of Cremifania to the Chamaemylid.ae and ala 0 McAlpine (1963) does not
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refute them. But on .the basis. of the eonformi ty in respect to ~
. clea.~~y apo~orphic chara.cters (in the habit and :r~thoe °morphology

of the larva'e) there is e no doubt that the Cremifania is a close
r~lated .to ',the ~'e.ining·g~nera 'of .the' Ch~~emyiidae than ,with any
other family' of .the .Cyclorrhs.pha. If one,w~re to rega,rd.· Cremifania
as the rep,reseI1t~tive of ~ p~9per fa~ly ~hen this," family together
with the Ch,ama~myiidae would ,have to be g~ouped in a ,super~oor unit.
(Perhaps: a superfami~.y). .

..~
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The decision of the q~estion whether two groups in a sister g~oup

relationship to each other are to be regarded as subfamilies of a
family or as fandlies of a superfamily must be decided from a super
imposed points of view. (se~ page 62) ,··which in this case indicate
definitely that the Chalnaemyiidae with the inclusion of the ~remifan1inae

oan only be designated as a family.

The assumption that t~e sister-group relationship exists between
the Cremifaniinae and the ~hamaemyiinae is substantiated by figure
149. In the Chamaemyiinae two tribes are di~tinguished by McAlpine
(1963): the Chamaemyiini and. Leucopini. But only the Leucopini are
well established as a monophyletic' group. ~he eonforrrdty of the genera
aaigned to the Charna.emyiini consists as fa.rias is know1Jexc!usively of
x·elatively (i.e e , in reflpect to the basic plan of the Chamaemyiinae)
of primitive characters)~(symplesiomorphie). And therefore there
exists the suspicion that the Chamaemyiinae sen8~' McAlpine are
a paraphyletic group, and that individual ge·nera of t"hese "tribes"
are perhaps closep related to the Leucopini than others.

The question what affinities exist between the species from Baltic
amber described below and the recent genera and species is hard to
answer. There is no doubt that the species belongs to the Cha.maemyildae
It possesses all the cha~acteristio features of this family as far as
they can be ascertained on adults externB~lly: the c911Y_~.~.B~_B~_-._--p_y_~, the
shortened anal vein and primarily the characteristically curved cou~se

?f the rl. But one can a~so point out the arista. ~t s see~nd segment
1.S strikl.ngly long and thl.ckenedj th'e third segment J.8 relat~\Tely short
(fig. 154) MeAlpine (1963) does 'not adduce this charactero But never
theless it appeare to be ch~racteristic of the Chamaemyiidae. But
this does not yet answer the question Whether the species found in
amber belongs to the ances·tral group of the family' or to on,e of the
two subfamilies o Most of its characters in respect to the basic plan
of the Chamaemyiidae, are relatively plesiomorphic e They therefo're
permit of no determination of the "affinities.
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Since the d~rived char8:cters of the ,subfamily, Chama,emyiinaE) ,are not
rec'ognizable external1ytliey are of no 'significance foIt .-.the evaluation
of the form from ambero The proscutellum is the only externally reoog
nizable character whicll, .is pres~mably derived. But, ·sinQ.e McAlpine

"'(1963) in 'hi's' table 'of 'chara.cte~sdoes not ;IIlenti.on this character in
:the o.ther .fa.milies o~ th~ Scio':my~oidea apa. ):Jauxanbiiea (Po 242.-) there
·fore 'it, could occur o'nly:withi,n the Chamaemyiinae., ' Its ,absence in the
iJen~verY_~~¥-,"~JY~Cf>ernifani~nae WoU~? then. belnterpreted. as prim

1.ti Vel,. '-br-"--eourse ,th.e genera. L~poleucop~a,and ,Paraleu,c opi.s ~also lack
, 8. proscutellum.. Bu',t,'s.1nc,e'in.'this cas.e it cOll~'erns' only ,re-latively

derl',ved", forms, one: co'110 _,assume' that 'here was I ~Los~, secqndarily. At
any "rate '~would wish ·to ,regar~ the lack (j'f a pft:fJs~utelluxnin Pro
cremifania as a charac·ter in respect to which thi·s genus is fJt.iITmore
prIm! tiva than the Ch,ama.erny'iinae., Also this character provides no

" ','information cone erning. th.e!raffinti tes. '
I '0 ',-, , ,

f1 /1l ... cr·, .',. ", (~~~,4:.../1J'~ )' If,,1\.lt--, .
\,~~"... ..-r. J!. ,.

- 'n~ __ d The lack of the propleural seta~ perhaps is signif'icarit. This
apparently is the safe or reliable derived character of the Cremifaniinae
Something si'milar applies perhaps als 0 to the lack of the praesutural
setae (prs or ph). No doubt also the lack of the pvt in the recent
Cremifaniinae(in connection with this see above) is also of a derived
nature. Of course this character occurs also in some genera of the
Chamaemyiinae. Procremitania has distinct but very poorly developed
pvt. The lack of the pp, prs ph (and the distinctly poor development
of the pvt in Procremif.~nia could support the assumption that this genus
belongs to the Cremifaniinie. Perhaps this also applies to the shape
of the anal vein: the vein in Procremifania is bent somewhat poste~rily

~ at the free end. (Figo 155). It hasexactly the same shape in'
Cremifaniinae. (compare Fig. 2 in Delucchi & Pschorn-Walcher 1954).
In the Chamaemyiinae the anal vein appears to be entirely straight
(Compare Hennig 1958, fig. 153, 1,4). But perhaps this is an insigni-
ficant difference.

If Procremifania actually belongs to the Cremifaniinae then the
sister-group relationship between these and the Chamaemyiinae must have
existed already during the amber period. At that time there must have
exi~teQ beside the Procremifania also already the direct ancestors of
the recent Chamaemyiinae. .

, I

Therefore it is not rotr";~~p at that Procremifania in respect
to some characters 'and(for 'instance in respect to therouna,ish eyes
and the narrow genae, the presence of poorly developed pvt and the
lass heavily broadened wing oell Rl) is still more primitive than the
recent genus Cremifanin. P~ocremif~ni~ belongs to the ancestral group
of the Cremifaniinae. A direct descent relationship between Procremi~

fania elect~ica and Qremifania perhaps is improbable by reason of the
poorly developed costa between the r 4+5 and ml in Procremifania.

Only two reoent species of the genus Cremifaniinae in the palaearctic
(Cr. nigrocellulata Czarny) and·nearctic (Cr. nearctic~ McAlpine) region
belong to the Cremifaniinae. The larvae or-the palaearctic species are
predaceous enemies of the bark aphids(Adelgidae = Chermesidae). The
assumption th~ this was also the habit of the larvae of Prooremifania
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su·ccini in the amb'er rorest has a ceIitain p,roba..bility (see ·al·so
palg~ 8-9).

McAipine (1963) 'voices the "s.upposition' th'at~ a]..so. t·he genus
.Soioclithys..,desc;r~bed by' Malloch· (1·9)3) from southern Chile (wi·th the
only ~specie's Unis.etaMal,l.) could- belong to. the C~e.mifan,iinae. In
Scioch'th~s (.type of whioh I s,aw ·in London) th:e dorsal ..pr.eapi-cal setae
of the tJ.b.iae ~'re la'eking as in the .. Cha.maemyiidae. '; But i'4t h'as long,
div-erge~tpv.t.J. ~he .~n~l vein r,each.es the wing mar-gi.n and rl dO.es not
display 'curved course 'which is charac1teristi c of the I Chamaemyiidae.
~Th.erefore' I ~ertainly 'b~lieve that Sciochthys does not pelong to the
.Cp.amaemyiidae·~,

On the basis of ,·the above consideratio·n we', would have to -assume
the foll'mfing posi ti on "of Procremit'ania in the system of the Chamae
myiidae.:

~!

~ ), .....

J. : =:-:.
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Family ChamaemyiOdae

lCl

2.

Subfamill Cremifaniinae McAlpine
Ancestrral group: PrQcremifania (Baltic amber)
recent genus: Cremifania (2 species)

SUbfamily Chamaemyjinae
(Tribe Chamaemy.lini: perhaps paraphyletic)

Genera: see McAlpine 1963
Tribe Leucopini McAlpine

Genera: $ee McAlpin~ 1963

Procremifania electrica novum genus, nova ~pec. (Fig. 148, 150-155)
Holotype: 19 in the Zoolog. Musp-um of Kopenhagen, with the label

"Kl~rskov Andersen, 16.9.59".
Paratype: 1 ~ also in the Zoolog. Museum of Kopenhagen, with the

label: "Henningsen, 1.-4.-59"0

The genus differs from Creroifania by the large roundish eyes on
the corr@sponding narrow genae (Fig. 151). The frons is broad (Fig. 150)
its anterior margin is not emarginated. and the consequence the lunula
is narrow. In evidence are vte, vti, 2 strong ors, very short, but
not piliform, slightly converging pvt and short oc, which occur between
the ocelli.

Enlomology
Research Institute

Central Experimental Farm
Ottawa, Ontario.

Canada
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No setae can be recognized on the lower ma~gin of the genae. The palps
are narrow. The third antennal segment is broadly rounded,at the end.
(Fig. 154). The arista has very short and fine hair~.

'l'ha thorax (Fig. 152) has 1 h, 2 n, IS'a, 2 pa, 2 Cl.c) 2 (pair) sc
and 1 stplo There are neither propleural setae nor prsc nor prs in
evidence. Al$o a proscutellum is not developed. Whether the meso
pleura has small setulae or hairs cannot be definitely recognized since
the pleurae are concealed partly by streaks in the amber, partly also
by a fine layer of hair. At any rate there is no Pfoper mesopleural
setae in evidence. But it seems to me that there are a few fine hairs.
But the sternopleura has a strong sternopleural setae a the posterior
upper margin (deviating from the recent genus Cremifania) and fu thermore
is covered with hairs. ---- L I ~ / -/I r'

________'-!_o_MM_...f'" .n. P kln<> L[(

Explanation of the character distribution shown in Fig. 149

11-/11+

12-/12+

6-/6+

7-/7+

8-/8+

9-/9+

10-/10

10-/10+

1-/1+

2-/2+

3-/3+

4-/4+
5-15+

Propleural setae (pp) in eVidence/ pp is lacking.
The propleural setae evidently belongs to the basic pl&n of
the Chamaemyiidae. It is laoking however, not on~y, with the
exception of the Cremifaniinae, but also in many Chamaemyiinae.

Presutural setae (prs) is in evidence/ prs is lacking.
Since the setae occurs in the Chamaemyiinae the same as in the
Lauxaniidae it evidently belongs to the basic plan of the
Chamaemyiidae.

The postvertical setae (pvt) are well developed/pvt is reduced.
The pvt are still poorly developed in Procr~mifania and are
lacking entirely in Cremifania. They are lacking also in
many Chamaemyiinae.

The eyes are roundish / the eyes are 'transverse oval.
The sternopleural setae (stpl)is in eVidence o / stpl is lacking.

It is assumed that one stpl belongs to the basic plan of the
Chamaemyiidae.

The costa is developed as far RS the junction of aml/ the costa
between the junctions of r)I+~ an~ ml is only poorly developed~

There are three spermatheke I'n eVl.denee / there are fou.r Sperma
theke in evidence.
The surstyli (paralobi) of the male are free motile/ surstyli are
rigidly joined to the epandrium.
The phallapodem is very large, cuneiform, free of the hypandrium/
the phallapodem is ~ultelliform, fused with the hypandrium.

The data according to McAlpine (1963); see the drawings in this
work.

The ~edeagus is flexible, slightly spirale, stUdded with hairs
and spines/ t~e aedeagus is tubu ar, rigid.

The data according to McAlpine (1963); see the drawings of this
work.

The proscutellum is primarily 1acking/ proscutellum presen~ or
lacking secondarily.
The lunula is narrow, bare; the frons is not emarginated in
the anterior/ the lunula is broad, free or exposed, covered with
hair; the frons is emarginated in the anterior.
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setae (ors) are present/ ors are lacking.
by McAlpine. ,
aboQmen has a sixth t@rgite / ,tne sixth tergite

13-./13'" Pront orbital
Not adduced

14-/14+ T~ male ~ost
is lacking.

Ip connectio~ with thj,s compare fiennig (1938).

'.

\..
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In the wing (Fig. 155) ~ r 1 has a bend, over against the junction
of sc, ~hich is characteristic also of the recent Chamaemyiidae. The
cell R1 1s relativsly large and se.fI·mingly is sligb.tl-y' round in both
wings. The anal cell, the same as in the recent Chamaemy·iidae, is
delimited in a convex manner. The anal vein, the same as in the recent
Chamaemyiidae, is very shorto The costa is only very poorly developed
between the junctions of ~4+~Qnd ml. The strong small spines an the
anterior margin of the wing terminate in the viQinity of the junction
of r2+3 in the manner depicted by Delucchi & Pschorn-l"lalcher (1954)
in respect t9 Cremifania nigrogellulata. The hal teres on both sides
of the body are concealed by heavy whitish cloudiness.
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Therefore is oannot be ascertained whether it, as jn the recent genus
Cremifania, has hairs on the in3ide.

The legs are without any pecu~:rities; the tibiae as in the recent
Chamaemyiidae are without dorsal preapical ~etae.

The length of the body about 2.3 rom.

Family Odinlidae

Only in more recent tim.es the famil:g Odiniidae was separated from
the Agromyzidae. Its affinities are not yet definitely cleared up_
I observe earlier (1958)"that a final reason for assuming a sister
group relationship between the Odiniidae and the Agromyzidae Gannot
be adduced, neither can ~ a final objection be advanced". The same
one could also answer to b:ypotheses which would want to assume a sister
group relationship between the Odinj,idae and the other fami -o_es of the
Acalyptratae. The Odiniidae are not even d€finitely established as
a monophyletic group. They diff@r for instance from the Agromyzidae
as far as hitherto is known, exclusive~y by primitive oharacters.
Therefore one cannot exclude the possibility that one of the two SUb
families of the Odinoidae (see below) is closer related to the Agro
myzidae than the other. Also the mode of life does not exclude them
as far as is known. Apparently the larvae of all Odiniidae with on~

exception live in the galleries of wood boring insects. In particular
beetles: Cerambycidae, Phyci'!:;idae, Oedemeridae, Curculionidae in
Alnus, Salix, Populus, Ulmus, Hicoria) 0 The larvae of' Agromyzidae
on the other hand are e~clusively miners and in gener~l display also.
certain adaptationR to this habit.
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But now Nowakowski (1962) developed the hypotheses that the Agromyzidae
originally were cambium miners and that the larvae of the genus Dendro
~za have reta"ned this habit. In that case the habit or mode of life
of the Agromyzidae could have easily developed from that of the Odiniidal
in other words: the Odiniidae are probably t1 p l es iooecal" in contrast
to the Agromyz"dae. In the same manner as TQranodinia coccidarum
$takelberg, the larvae of which in the egg masses of Pseudococcus
comstocki Kuw. (Stackelberg 19~-4) actually is' nothing else but an
Odinia -species with a oeviating hab"t, also the Agromyzida@ could
have originated by reason of only an insignificant alteration or
change in the mode of life from aneestors which at the same time
were the ancestors of part group of the Odiniidae. However I regarded
that as improbable. Strictly speaking one so far could only ga~ that
such assumption cannot be proven.

In view of this situation it is not enough tG prove the diagnostic
charac ers of the recent Odiniidae on fossil forms in order to classi
fy them with this family. They in that case could just as well belong
to the ancestral group of the Odiniidae + Agromyzidae but also to the
ancestral group of the Agromyzidae o In respect to the species fl'om
Baltic amber, described below, these two possibilities can be excluded
with a fair certainty since they can be advanced in respect to a closer
affini ty wi th a rnonophyle ti c pe rt gr"oup of Odiniidae.

In the recent genera of Odiniidae (Shewell 1960) probably belong
to 2 different c oser monophyletic groups between which a Rister-
group relationship could exist (Fig. 157). They differ from each other
also slightl-y in re3pect to their geogre.phic distri but ion (Fig. 158).

One of these (subfamil-y Traginopinae), to which the genora Schil
domyia, Paratraginops and Traginops belong is distinguished by a hair
covered scutellum, by heavily developed ocellar hump and a pilose
lunula. Within the framework of the family these certainly are derived
characters. In the two genera Paratraginops an Traginops the two last
mentioned characters are evidently still somewhat further developed
than in Schildomyiao Shewell (1960) distinguishes this g~nus by the
character "ocelli normal" from Traglnops and Paratraginops ("ocelli on
large tubercle well forward of vertex"), but Malloch (1926) in the
description of SchildoI!.1Yia (in distinction from Odinia) atates: II

ocellar"' trimgle ••• elevated ". Therefore one can JU6f)-/accept a heavier
qevelopment of the ocellar hump or tubepcle as belonging to the basic
plan of the Traginopinae. The hair cover of the lunula is something
similar. It is simple in ~childomyia, but Tra~inQPs and ParatraginoEs
it has been further developed to a velvet blac spot which covers the
lunula. In Schildomyia yushimai Kato the lunula accordin to Ka 0
(1952) is bare. But one may perhaps assume that the velosity in the
case of this one species was lost in a secondary manner. At any
rate there are hardly any obstacl~s or objections to assuming that
all three above mentioned characters belong to the basic plan of the
Traginopinae as derived characters.

Of the second subfamily (Odiniinae) to which the genera Odinia,
'furanodinia and 1'1 ~oal ticomerus belong the reduc tion 01' the cos ta between
the junctions of r4+5 and M1 is characteristic. In respect to the
other characters tne Odinia (at least in the basic plan) are more
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primitive than the Traginopinae.

unfortunately it is the wings that are geveniy damaged in
the amber foss 1. Only the ri t wing is preserved to such an extent
t~at one ~an e~tablish with a certain rel~ability that the lack of
a well developed costa between the junetions of r4+5 and MI. ~ince
the chara~ters of the Tragihogina are definit~ly lacking one can
justly assume or conc~ude .that the Prot?d'nia belongs to the Odiniinae.
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ExPanation of the character distribution presented in Fig. 157

~.

plesiomorphic character-situation

1 ~ costa terminates at the junction
of ml

2 - scutellum is bare on the top
3 - ocella~ tubercle or hump is flat
4 - lunula is bare
5 ~ femora narual in both sexes
6 - 1 + 3 de present
7 - no pra (only 1 sa) present
8 - pvt approximate each other at the

root
primarily' evident, poorly developed

9 - mesopleura is bare, with setae at
the posterior margin?

lO~ the ~ibrissae in front of the peri
stomalia setae; of whioh the fore
most is not reinforced

11- pvt is heavier developed, further
development of the situation indi
cated under 8-

apomorphic character-situation

1 + costa terminates at the
junction of r4+5

2 + scutellum has hairs on top
3 + ocellar tUbercle is more arche
4 + lunula is covered with haiFS.
5 + femo~a of male is heavily

thickened
6 + 2 + 3 do in evidence
7 + pra (ff2 saul in evidence
8 + pvt at the root widely separ-

ated from each other, J.£F~n~
9 + masopleura is pilose, gave

strong mpl ~ setae at the
posterior margin

10* vibrissae are moved up; fope
most peristomalia setae is
strengthened and is moved
under the Vi

11+ pvt is weak and reduced.
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Within this subfamily a sister-group relationship seems to exist
between Odinia (j»nclusive of Turanodipia coccidarum, which perhaps is
nothing more tnan a more derived Odinia species) and Neoalticomerus.
Each of these two genera has derived characters which do not occur in
the others:

Th~ posterior femora of the males of Odinia are heavily thickened.
In fro~of the eros s suture occur two de (a tots.l of 2 + 3 de).
Probably also the very heavy development and of the wide sepa.ration of
the pvt are a derived character of the genus Od.inia, since in all the
at.her genera (including" the Traginopinae) the pvt seem to be weaker
and closer to each other than the two upper ocelli. It is not quite
certain whether Odinia by possessing one pre (on the whole 2 sa accord
ing to the terminology of Sabrosky 19.59) d.iffers from Neoal tieomerus
In Neoal ticomerus a genu's, whioh in respec t to the charac ters ad.due ad
in connection wi th Od.inia in each case displays a more primi ti\'e mani
festation stage, the vibrissae is moved up and, the adjacent foremost
setae of the peristomalia is strengthened so that it seems as if two
Vi were in evidence (Shewell 1960: "Vibrissa well above anterior oral
margin; ante~ior peristomal bristle not much weaker than vibrissa and
placed below it"). The pvt are heavily ~educed. Hendel (1903) had
repo~ted that they are lacking altogether in Neoalticomerus but they
still occur as very small hairs slightly ~nclined forward o But perhaps
also the pilosity of the mesopleura and the presence of strong meso
pleural setae are a derived character of t·he genus N6081 ticomertus;
for in all the oth~r Od.iniidae the mesopleura is bare.

If one accepts this interprotation of the characters then Protod~ni~

would be distinguished by a combination of the primitive characters of .
both genera. One cannot prove closer affinity between it and the ,~v

certain recent genus. Of course this statement is somewhat depreciated
by the fact that only a female is known. Therefore one cannot know
whether the males still may have somewhat thickened posterior femora
the same as the males of Odinia.
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Hendel (1903) further reports that in the cas~ of Neoalticomer~s

all tibiae with the exception' of the terminal spur have dorsal pre
ap1,~al setae on the middle tibiae where as in Odinia only the middle
ti~1a had a circle of several spur$ at the d.orsal preapical setae
are lacking. But according to Sabrosky (1959) all ltibiae also in
the case of Odinia have dorsal preapical setae, even is these are only
short and poorly developed. One cannot do much with this character o

For this reason one will not assume a closer affinity between
Odinia and Protodinia has been asoertained and that Protodlnia at least
f'or the time·" being, will be placed in the ancestral group of~
Odiniinae. Otherwise one would be compelled. to include that already
independent ancestors of the genus N~o8:1ticomerus existed during the
amber period side by side with the ancestors of the genus Odiniinae.
At present even th~ assumption that Protodinia belongs to the O~iniiae

and consequently the conclusion thnt the two subfamilies Odiniinae
and Traginopinae existed already during the amber period is based
upon the supposition that the lack of th~ costa between r4+5 and Ml
will be confirmed in the case of Protodinia.

One could perhaps advance the objection against assigning Protodinil
to the Odiniinae by saying that ih the Odiniinae and in the Tragino
pinae the wings ha~e been more or less extended dark spot-pattern Whereai
the wings of Protodinia are perfectly colourless. According to the
experiences with other forms (see for instance Anthoclusia, p. 165)
one should· assume that the wing pattern or marking of PPbtodinia would
have been preserved within amber had it ever existed. Therefore one
could conc'lude t.hat Protodini~ nas a fOrll1 with still unmarked wings
belongs in trie ancestra.l g~oup of Odiniidae and. not already into the t
of the Odiniinae. Such deli~epations must remain unfruitful as long
as ~·better preserved material of Protodinia is not known.

The Odiniinae pri~arily has a holarctic distribution and penotrate
with only few species of the senus Qdinia into the neotropic region.
The Traginopinae on the other hand oocur primarily in neotropio(with
one nearctic species) and in the oriental region (northward as far as
Japan and Tsingtau). This difference {Fig •. 158) points to a somewhat
different distribution history of the two subfamilies.
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~

\ Should Protodinia actually belong to the Odiniinae then this could
indicate tha.t already during the amber period ~he d.istribution of the
two subfamilies differed.

Protodinia electrica novum genus, nova spec. (Fig. 1$9-165)

Holotype: 1 9 in Zool~gical Museum of Koperihagen with a label
tlC.V. Henningsen 21.11.60".

The only' available animal is rather poorly preserved: the thorax
is damaged on the left side. Only a stump remainecl on the left wing
and also the right wing is ~orn off beyond r 4+$ •

The head (Fig. 1$9, 160) is higher than long, rounded rectangularly'
The eyes are vertically elliptic. rhe genae are not quite as wida~as

the third antennal segment. On each side there is a strong vibrissae
and, be.hind it there are four weaker peristomal setae. The broad frons
passes with a rounded vertical edge into the occiput. There are pvt,
vte, vti, oc, two raeclinate and 1 long and straong ors, curved inward.
~n e~idence. The severely diverging pvt are closer to each other to
gether with a ~oot than the two upper ocellio They occUr about on the
rounded vertical edge and hardl¥ longer and not stronger than the
pair of setulae occuring between the ocelli_ Thsrh tips point to the
sides and only slightly l'orW'aJrd. The third antennal segment is approx
imately rounded square. The second segment of the ax-ista is about
two and one half times as long as broad (the third segment has short
hairs.

The following occur on the thorax (Fig. 161, 165): lh, 1+3 dc,
1 pre, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 p~, 1 prsc, 2 (pai~) sc, 1 pp, 5 stpl. The upp~p
side of the scutellum is entirely bare. The mesopleu~a is entirely
bare. The sternopleura has hairs,on the upper margin there are four
weaker and farther to the posterior there is one long and strong sterno
pleural setae.

The wings (Fig. 162, 163) are poorly preserved. The costa has
breaks at t'hejunction of Be. rl in the terminal section, similar1'Y
to that in the Chamaemyiidae, is pressed somewhat against the see
The blaok spines of the costa a~e evenly arranged: between them occur
no finer hairs. They do not reach beyond the junction of r2+3- The
costa seems to terminate at the junction of r4+~G The anal cell is
delimi ted in a convex manner: cUlb is cU.rved. The ana.l veins (CUlb +
la) does not reach the wing margin o

~:,
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The anterior femorae have severalstonger setae on the dorsal side
and on the pv side a row of extended setae. The middle tibia,·hi- has
a poorly developed circlG 0 spines 0 One, although poorly developed,
dorsal preapical setae can be recogniz,ed, to say the least on the
anterior tibiae. Perhaps such a setae oocurs on all tibi~e.

The ovipositor as that presented in Fig. 164.

Colorings or markings cannot be recognized. The colouring of
the dye could not have been light (yellow or' red). Ifhe Ie s at'e partly
of a lighter oolor. To say the least the tarsi could have been yellow.

Length of the body: about 2.5 rom.

(Family Agromyzidae)

In his treatment of the palaearctic Agromyzidae, Hendel (1931)
he compiled also what has become known concerning the alledged Agro
myzidae.

"The oldest forms described as Agromyzidae which probably belong
in this family came from Baltic amber (lower Oligo~). There are
the Agromyza meunieri Hend. 1923 - minuta Meunier (1904, Ann. Soc.
Scient. Brux., XXIX, p. 90, Pla'bes 1-3), pr'o~ably a Dizygomyza species
and a Napomyza robusta Meunier (1904, I c., p. 12, Plates 6-7), the
venation of which i Napomyza-like,but which still deviated from the
recent species. The Agrom. aberrans Meunier (1904, I.C., p. 91, Plates
4-5) is no Agromyzid; in our sense and rather a Chloropid,ae." Of the
last mentioned species, "Agrom. aberra!'!s" I could find no specimen in
the amber collection of Konigsberge. Therefore I am unaQle to ascertain
whether it, as assumed by Hende , actually belongs to the Chloropidae
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It is definitely not an Ag~omyzida~ as correctly stated by Hendel and
judged acoording to' thed'es'cription and the drawings of Meunier.

.•.. The types of th~ two other species are preserved. Accordingly
"NapomY,za ;roQust,a." belo'ngs to t-~e Sciadoceridae (see Hen,nig-1964) and
UAgromyz'a nrl.nuta u. (~:meunilleri Hendel) to the Clusiidae '(see p. 138).
N,~11~ of the. fiAgrO~YZ~da~,'," d,escr,,i~.etd. frOmanib,er,.act~allY belongs to the
falnl.ly. ThIS aga.J.n ma.ke's 'Val.id the, old stat~eIr1e;nt by Loew (1861) who
a.dduc~d the tlAg:rorily..zida~ :apd Phyto,myzidaEftf among the families of which

. he was -'''absolu·'te;:I.y ce'p'ta;:ln" :not to have~ obs.erv~d them~ in amber.
,: .', . ,.," . I '. ;"

It 'is not quite clear how 'Hand.li;rschs ~(1921, p,. 269) date. "about
10 s'pecies, from: Baltic amber" could, come about'., ,H'is ttAgromyzinae U are
a compl'etely heterogeneous group in which g$nu~~ne Agromyz,idae are
mi.xed up wit,h Asteiidae, Milichiidae, Ephydri·dae and Drosophilidae
For that reason his data are of no significance.

Of lthe later alleged Agromyzidae, "Eomyza holoptera Cockerell (1924,
Entomal. va. 57, p. 300)11 according to Ifendel is "not an Agromyzid~
in our sense; it lacks the vi'brissea, the sc is not visible and the
tibiae have praeapical setae".

"A$romyza protogaea Heer n from the lower Miozaen (Heer J 1849, the
insect fauna of the tertiary formations of Oeningen and Rad.oboj in
Croatia I. pa.rt, p. 253-2.54, pl. XVII, Fig. 22) is according to Ifendel
indiscernlbly desoribed. As uncertain a~e the leaf mines ascribed to
the Agromy'zidae.

In the case of the unknown mine, described Goeplpart (1855, Tart.
Flora Sohoessnitz, Tar. XXVI, ·£i1ig. 52?) from the upper Oligozaen, Helldel
talks of an"alleged Agromyzide-leaf mine". Also too the Phytomyza lethe
Hering described by Hering (Hering M., 1939~ an Agromyzide InIne from
the tertiary German Entomology Journal p. 63~64) from the upper miozaep
of the Rauhe of Alb (Randecker Maar) Hendel voices a critism: "r am not
convinced that here it concerns an Agromyzidae mine and still less
convinced that it concerhs here a phyletically most recent genus Phl
tomyza."

I regard the species described by Theobald (1937) from the Oligozear
of Kleinkembs and Aix-en-Provence (Phytomyza vetusta, Agromyza ince~ta

and A. serres! ) as non interpretable. On the basi s of the dra.wings
one cannot decide to w!lich family they' belong.

Therefore one must state that fossil Agromyzidae are not certain~

but Agromyzidae from Ba.ltic amber are certainly not known. Nevertheless
one can conclude wi th certaj,.nity by I'eason of the fact that one Odiniide
was found in amber and. also on the basis of whs,t we know concerning '.
the a.ge of ACalyptmtae fam,ilies from finds in amber that during the
amber period also thQ family Agrom~zidae already existed as an independ~j

ent groupo
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Fe.roily, Ac.artophthalmidJae (.7) ,

. Th~e~ou:r ani~lB describ~d b,~low ,~n4er the :n.ameAcaIJtophthalmi tas
ter·t~aria cbalong ~to' ,those amber fossils the relati\ons of WhJ.ch to recent
groups are, di,£,ficul t -to ascerta·in.· .,It ·ce.rtaj;nc~mbinat1on·of cha rae tars

B (primar,ily. t.he .l~ck, of .co~tal· b'rea]kal:·'·t~e.: p~ esence ~,f 'well'dev1l1oped
heavily divergent postvertical ·~etae; otter and above t.he}~e'sQI preapica:
setae onal·l .tibiae-,. t~e format~on ot' ttv,i.brissa~·tt ,and .pe.rlst.omal seta,a,

rot the sbJap~ o':r the ane.l cell) makes it· pes,sible ;to ..rega,rd onl.y two fiamilief
as probable r~l'atives: the Periscelidae and the Acartophthalmidae.
In all characters, which· permit an .1nt~rpre·t.ation,Acartophthalm.t,:tlasis
more ;.priuiit·i~vethan both ,1\a~1~es. ?urely formally ._th~. recent rep:re
sen·tativ:es of --~'.q.e Periscelidae and .of 'the .A.cartophthalmidae can be
derived fr'om ·:tt...··· -

"-:1'

.•
,.~
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Acartophthalmites therefore is a further excellent illustration of the
i.ndeterminability of fossils with a relative plesiomorphic characters.

The recent Periscelidae, a small Group of not more than about fifteen
described species, are distinguished by a series of undoubtedly derived
character, which I ennumerated in 1958. Non@ of these characters
occur in Acartophthalmites. This of course would not exclude their
belonging to the Periscelidae, but this is contradicted by the format1on
of the antennae. The third antennal so~ment is more or less extended
in the Periscelidae. The antennae also point somewhat downward (see
Fig. 2130 in Hendel 1937 and Text fig. 6 in Duda 1934)., and the struc
ture of the second antennal segment probably is rel~ted or connected
with this position. Probab y this structure of the antennae is not
an autapomorphic character of the Periscelidae, but an ~xpression

of their belonging to a lQrger circle of relatives with a similar
antennae - formation. They certronly do not belong to the Drosophiloidea
to wh~ch the PeriscelidaA were ass·gnad earlier. Malloch (1932) was
inclined to regard them as a subfamily of the Lauxaniidae (= SapromyzidaE
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But also for th~ assuti1ption of a closer relationship with the La:Llxaniida~

no valid reasons have been advanced so far. In my opinion it is nec
eS:3ary to examine the POgsj bili ty whether the Periscelidae do belong
to the wider circle of relatives of the Anthomyzidae (see A thomyzoidea,
p. 153). Besi des the fOr'mation f th e ante nnae many chara.c ters of
tIe wing venation could also point to this. There exists the p ss'bilit,
that the Acartophthalmidae and Clusiidae also belong to this circle
of rela~ives: That of cours~ would explain the fact tha~ the.Acart~-
hth 1 tes In many .~~ respects resembles the Perlscelldae.

Prima.rily it was the formation of the antennae and of the
cerci 'll'lhich fihally prompted me to aSGume clos er affj rities between
Aca.rtoph thalmi tes and the r ee en t Acartoph thalmidae. The antennae
of Aoartopnthalmites (Fig. 173) c uld easily be regarded as the antennae
of a recent species of tho genus 1A£rtophthalmus o The cerci (Fig. 171)
are separa.ted from each othel:" and are extremeI'Y or unusually long and
slender. There are not wit~drawn. That is the cane of all the animals
at my dispoRal. The conformity to Acartophthalmus is noticed at once.
It seems that the Periscelidae have ~n ovipositor of an entirel
different structure.

Unfortunately no definite apomorphic basic plan characters of the
Acartophthalmidae are know. have (1958) ennumerated a numbe~ of
derived characters but these occur also in other families. The 1 ck
of the seventh abdominal gpiracle and the struGture of the male post.:>
abdomen unfortun~tely regardless of the f~ct that only female~ are
available (cannot be ascer,tained) in mnber~ :rossi So

In respect to some characters Acarthophthalm~sdeviatesfrom the
recent genus Acarthphthalmus. But these differences cannot exclude
a close relationship:
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The eyes a'!'e eviOdently 'bsre and mUch higher than long. In Aca.r
tophthalmus on th~ ,other "hand they' 'are covered wi th short hairs and
are roundish. F·or th'is reas'on the gmae are rhuchbroader than in
-Mar"\jophthalmi tap. It 9 in respect to ':sha~' and the extension of the
eyes} resembles' 'rat,hercertain Clus1idN, but also there are, differences
'in the Cl'usiida& 'in this .re'spect, furthermore' thet'·~

In is a diminui tion ill t~he ey'es and a broadeni~ngof the genae caused
thereby is' a de'velopment whi'ch can be o'bservedalso in other grOtlps.
(see for instance B. sepside.e, Soiomyzidae). In respect to' the
formation'of,the vibrissae'and the'peristomal'setae E!-'~femal'e of
ACQrt'ophthalmus I riigI'inus:-Zett. a,t i my' disposal confonms 'better to
Acartophthalmites than Czerny's d;rawi',ng (1928', text :fig • .5) of A.
bieol'or i

, ,'Old. suggests. I AcartoEhthalmi tea comform~ 'to Acart'ophtnalmus
in resp'act to ': the number and' posI,tion of the cephalic setae. Only

. the postorbirtal .setae 'are .p'laced I s6mewhat fa,rather from each other in
the recent gerlus ~ h' The shallow antennal~ 'fossae are si°milar in
both genera. Seen as·a wlrlole' the setae of 'the thorax,oonform. That·
ap,plies in particular to the lack of the presuturaJ, setae, which for
instance is lacking also in the Periscelidae. According to Czarny
the ppescutellar setae (p;r$c) are absent in Acartopllthalmus. In the
specimen A. nigrinus at my disposal there occurs between the posterior
de a, singTe pair of setulae which barely differs from '1:ihe rather course
basic pilose cover of the thorax, but can be regarded without difficulty
as prsc. Apparently' the propleural setae is actuf-llY lacking in
A~~ophth~s. Its occurence in Acartophthalmd~is a primitive
character. The same applies to the lack of the praoxima.l OOS ta.l break.
In general the Wings of the two genera resemble each other very much G

This aIJplies in partlcular to the grea.t distance of the junctions of
r2+3 and rh+5- -'Pa tho @;poat diata1'Teo of 1;he jl1l'ietiQN& ;fP9Ifl f"~+j aRQ
~~+7. In tff~ Periscelidae however ~ r2+3 is much longer. Its junc
t10n is close to the junction of ~4+5.

The setae of the terminal section of rl proba,bly is an insl,gnifican~

apomorphic character of Acartophthalroi t es. In tall recent groups wluch
can only be regarded as rernrote relatives ," rl is without setae. The
costa is poorly develolied :tetween the junct.ions of rLL+~ and ml • In
the less preserved specimens it Beams to be lacking Here altogether.
But it is present right after the junction of r~+~ is very pale. In
this respect there exist no essential differenc~ 5etween Acartophthal
mus and Acartophthalmites. The same applies to the setae of the legs.

Differences however exist in respect to the size o~a~~e body and
the colour_ In ;recent species the genus Acartophthal~ arB -2n1y
two rom long and ~ave mono~hromatic dark t~orax. Acartophthalm~~
on the other hand is 4-4.5 mm. long and seemsto have thoracic markings
which remind one of the Periscelidae and certain Clusiidae.

B,lt the d,lfferences probably are without significance. The
Acartop:hthalmidae have fai rl y distinct oharact er of the relic group.
So far only two species (from Central and Northern Europe) are known.
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E~rlier they were assign@d to the Clusiidae (as representatives
of a special or sep arate subfamily). But "i t cannot be proven that
Acartophthalmus is closer related to Cluslidae ~han the other families
of the so called Acal-y-ptratae" (Hennig 195~). It is possible that
ther e exis ts nevertheles~ -a s iater group rel-ati onship between the
Acartophthalmidae anc.l the C1usiidae. -If tha t shouJ:d be confirmed
then the detection af the Clusiidae in amber (see page 1)3) would
prove that Acartophbhalmidae must have existed already during the
amber period. II). tha t case it ,would be ql together probable that these
resembled tne recent Clusiidae more (Sympleffiomorphie) than the recent
species. The limitation or r~striction of the ~ecent Ac~rtophthalmid8e

to Europe is without any greatlsignificance. They are evidently very
rare and it is quite possible that theX shall be.found~t one of these
qays also in East Asia or in another animal geographic regions. Or
in other animal geographic regions. Concerning their habitat nothing
is known. B~t it is pr bable that their la~vae the s~me as those of the
Clusiidae live under the bark of trees.

r
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Genus Acartophtha~mites novum genus

The eyes are large (Fig., 166-169), vertically elliptic, Their
posterior lower margin is curved somewhat forward, so that the lower
occiput appea~s to be relatively broad. The differenoe between the
upper' flattened and the lower arciate part of the occiput :t,s not as
p~onounced as in the recent species o The parafacials are ver1 narrow.
The prafrons is e1J'enly archiate without special formations,; but in
the profile somewhat more archiate than the rather narrow clypeus
which curves downward. Only very flat recesses occur tinder the
antennae, which are fu~thermore separated from each other by a shallow
carina. Strong d~vergent pvt, oc, vte, vti and 3 ors are present.
The roots of the pvt are rather close to each other and not far from
the ocelli, on but not below of the rounded margin of the vertex.
The V'te are distinctly sh.orter and weaker than the vti. The topmost
ors is somewhat long and stronger than the two anterior oneso There
are about four single setae on the anterior genal margin. Of the
foremost is only slightly longer and stronger than the remaining ones.

!
\

\
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The third antennal segment is roundigh. ~h8 arista is
not pinnate. The length of the hairs vary somewhat in
at disposal (see selow the description of tert~Gria).

segment of the arista is short.

pilose but
the specimens
The second

1he thorax (Fig. 174-177) has one h, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 2 or 3 dc
(see belo1~ the description of ~ertiari8) beyond the transverse suture,
1 prsc, 2 (pair) sc, 1 propleural setae, 1 strong mesopleural setae
and one strongl sternopleural setae. The meso and sternopleurae are
also pilose. The prosternum is bare as in the recent species.
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The wings (~ig. 17,8, ~79) are·w~t:h.out costal.. breaks.• ' The subcasta
is; eve'nly deve'loped as fa~ as theJlilict~on-'~-"!t-s'-junctl-onis at quite
a distance from the junction of rl. the terminal section rl has
setae. The junction of r2+3 occurs a:t the ,s'amedistance from the
junction ,from r4+~ as .in the recent spec~ies'.. ·The ·,stI'.ong .marginal
~oJ;.W spines of tna co.sta d~ not .pr:otrude far ·:beyond, the junction of
·r2+i. ,Unfortunately the wing tip, is no:t~.too u'arely visible in all
ape~imens. However, it is definite that the costa is actually well
developed only slightly beyond tho junction of ~lt+~. Right beyond
the junct,ion of this longitud.inal vein it grows noticeably weaker.
The tp are relatively rap from the wing margin; it is shorter than
the terminal section of m~. The anal cell is distinct allover,
at the end it ia delimited in a convex manner: cUlb is recurved.
The ana~ vein (cu~b+la) is rather long; but apparently it does not
quite reach the w~ng margin. Unfortunately this cannot be established
with certaInty in any of th~ three animals at our disposal.

The legs are without peculiarities. There are no Pteapical setae
on the tibiae. The middle setae has a strong ventral terminal spur.
At the end of the o~ipositor two long and slender ceroi can be recognize l

in the holotype. (Eig. 171). They seem to be formed in a similar way
as in the genus Aoartophthalmus. .

Species typica: the species described below.

Acartophthalmites te~tiaria nova speo. (Fig. 166-180)

Ho1otype: 19 No. n6S, Amber collection of the University of
Konigsberg, call. Klebs.

Pa~atype: 1 ? No. 1127, Geolog.-palaeontolog. Institute at Hamburg,
colI. Scheele.

Paratype; 1 9 No. nIne 22210" rpept. of Palaeonotology ot the
Bri ti ah Museum (Nat. Hi st,) Lond,on wi th the label:
"Dr. H. IJoew ColI., P1J.rch'd F.A.B. Lord, July 1922 and
in Loews hand.wri tlng: U Acalypt.".

Pa~atype: 1 9 without a number, Palaeontolog. Institute of the
University of Bonn.

Unfortunately all of our specimens are not quite in tact. The
holotype is very soiled, so especiall'y the posterior wing base is
hard to recognize. In the paratype, from Hamburg the enti:rae a'bdomen
one wing and the tip of the other are ground off so that the sex could
not be established. The paratype from London is too heavily masked
by whitish cloudiness especially on the upper side that not all char
aoters 8 Jre recognizable Bind also in the paratype from Bonn.not every-
thing can be recognized.

Certain differences~ suggest that the 4 specimens probably
belong to different species. At any rate.it can be seen from the
recognizable conforming characters that the speoies to which the
four specimens belong if it actually concerns different species must
have been very close to ~aeh other. But since the question of species
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immaterial in respect to the question of the affinities to the
recent species I prefer to describe all'four specimens under the
same species - Flame" (

,I The hairs on t,he arista are somewhat longer tn-en -the holotype
(l'ig. 172) than.in the paratypes (Fig. 173). The holotype definete1y
has three pairs of dc'(Fig. 176, 177), the paratypes of H~burg

and 'Bonn also definit€ly have. only two pairs of S-@--~a-e-.dc '(Fig. 174.,
17.5).
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The upper pa of the holotype is relatively longer and stronger than in
the paratype from Harrib'4rg. Dnfort n;;lt'ely it is I impoasib e to establish
the number of de and length of the ,pa in the paratype frrom London.
In the paratype from Hamburg also the,markings on the thorax can be
recognized 'relatively distinctly: a broader darker longitudinal stripe
runs from the humeral ca.11use's over, the upper part of the pleura.
(Fig. 175).

Perhaps a darker longitudinal striation occurs also en the meso
notum. But thiB is not definite, since t.he ,mesonotum is covered b-y
a fine layer of air. At any rate a light Go10u~ d longitudinal stripe
r'Lms from the humeral calluses via. the notopleura to ,the wing root
and to the base of scutellum. Also the sc ~llum is quite light coloured
But this can onl-y be due to the fact that the abdom~n is ground off
and that the lumen of the body is open to the outside. In such amber
inclusions the chitinous wall of the body is detached and only the
imprint apparently of a light colour is retained. The tarsi of the
holotype are of a light colour, (or a lighter colour tpan the tibiae);
thcir,terminal segments apparently are not darkened.

Length of body : about 4-405 rom.

Faroily Clusiidae
adduc8d

Loew (1861) had the "HetEsroneuridae II (= Clusiidae) under the f amilie
which in his opinion were not "presented" in amber. In keeping with
this also Handlirsch (1921)does not adduce them in his review of the
fossil insect.

The species described belQw was first of all described by Meunier
(1905) under the name Agromyza minuta.. Hendel (1923) replaced the
species-n~me with meUl ieri Hendel, srnce the name given by Meunier- had
been already used by Meigen for a recent species. Later Henclel (1931)
on the basis of the description voiced the opinion that it probably
concerned a Dizygomyza species. HQwever the holotype at my disposal
makes it possIble to estRblish definitely that the specjes belongs to
the Clusi idae. It has all the cl'laract8ris ti cs derived charac ters of
this family, espeGial1y also the triangularly drawn out process on the
outside of the second antennal segment. Unfortunately it :1.8 impossible
to state with ce~tainty the affinities which exist oetween the amber
form and the recent representatives of the Clusiidae. In a more
reoent wQrk (1938) I distinguished in this famil-y on the basis of the
pres€H1ce or absence of an inwardly inclined front orbj,tal. setae two
generic groups. Fre Lli6_0) adopted thi~ division and introduced for
t~two generic groups the SUbfamily names Clusiodinae and Clusiinae.
Of the single pair of characters which were used to distinguish theJe
two groups inwardly inclined front orbital setae present or lacking
(onl-y the one manifestation degl'€e can be derived and can help to
establish the assumption that its bearerg are members of a monophyletic
group. The bearers of the other character'-manifestation degree must
be regarded as a paraphy~ic group until also for it derived characters
have been established. Frey (1960) without a furth$r SUbstantiation
at the possession of one inwardly inclined front orbital setae is derived
its l~ck is primitive, for he spea~s (p. 4) of it that he has joined
these Clusiidae, which exclusively posses$ ors (i. e. according to
the terminology of Frey: exclu6ively posteriorly pointing front orbital
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seta in ~ proper, primitive subfam:i.ly, they-~.e Clusiodinae
if his interpretation is correct then it support~ the monophylie
of the subfamily Clusiodinae which would posses.s the derived character
whereas the subfmnil;; Clusiodinl;l.e would be established upon symplcsio
morphie and therefore for 'the time b©ing would have be regarded as
paraphyl eti c.

The fact that in the Acartophthalmidae (2 specie, of the genus
Acart0phthalrnus), walch probably are related to the Clu-siidae as a
sister group, have only reclinnte ors cou~d support the interpret~tion

of Fre;;. .

. -

. J
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On the othe,r hand this family in many respects (for instance in respect
to the struGture of the male postabdomen) it is more derived than the
Clusiidae. This could apply also to the formation of the front orbital
setae. One could Qbject to the interpraation by Frey by saying that
in several other families ~hich p~rhaps are closely related to the
Clusiidae, there occur anterior frontaorbital setae Which point inward.
it is possible that an inward inclined front orbital setae belongs to
the basic plan of the larger family group which also encompasses the
Clusiidae.. In this case contrary to FreY'sinterpretation 'the loss of
the inwardly inclined front crbitaJ seta would be the der ived characterl
and the Clusiodinae had to be regarded as the better substantia ed
monophyletic group.

l

These uncertainties make ~ possible an exact interpretation of
the species found in amber. Here we have one of the cases where a
fossil find cannot be fully exploited to determine the age of animal
groups because the recent group to which it belongs has been insuffi
ciently processed in the sence of phylogentic systematics. It would
be an urgent matter 0 es.ablish clearly what characters belong to
the basic plan of the Clusiidae and what further development he
experienced in the individual monophyletic part groups.
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This distribution pattern of the Clusiidae suggests that they
a~e not a quite young group and the experiences to whioh the investi
gation of .other Acaly·tratae families from amber have led strongly
support the faot that also in the case of the Clusiid.a.e already
severa part gro~ps eXisted, during the amber period. In the fact that
in amber fossils s ome derived characters appe a:r Wllich n-lake it imposs ible
to "deriva tt from them \let 's say all recent Clusiid.ae J fi ts in well wi th
this supposition. They' are as follows: the break at the junction of
sc, the insignificant distance between the two transVerse veins of the
wing (ta and tp) and the relatively- heavy reduction of the pvt •. These
characters in combin~tion with the presence of exclusively reclinate
ors are characteristic of the generic group to which I give the name
Clusi odinae and perhaps they speak more clearly than the front~·-orbital
setae., the interprEtation of which tN)\ is uncertain (see above) support
of the fact that we nevertheless must see a monophyletie group in the
Clusiodinae which in that case would also include Elactroclusiodes.

Clusiodinae with some SO species (genera Clusiodea with several
subgenerae; Hendelia with sever su.bganera:; parahendeIia; Xenoelusia and
Allometopon with subgenera) occur throughout the holarctic region and
in the neotropic regions from the Seychelles to Formosa, Samoa and
Australia. Allometopon flavum Lamb from the Seychelles 'is also the
recent Clusiide, which corresponds O~ conforms to Electroclusiod6s
namely, there occur four pairs of exclusively reclinate ors.

In general the primitiye and derived oharacters are dist~ibuted

in such a way over the genera of the "Clusiodihae" that is not possible
to report closer affinities between Electroclusiodes and one of them.
Allometopon and, Xenoclusia. have transrverse veins fa~ther removed ft'om
each oth@r (only in A. perkinsi from Australia the$e are close together
according to DoK. McAlpine 1960): probably a primitive character which
does not permit to "derive tt these genera from Electroclusiod.es. In
it the transverse veins are close to each other the same as in Clusiodes
Randelia and Parahendelia. ..-
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To these 3.genera ( and with Xenoe.!.usin) Electroclusicdes conforms
also in regard to the possession of dorsal preapical setae on the tibIae
but this is probably a primitive character. It is possible that
Elec~roc~usiodes is closer related with th8 recent genus Clusiodes
( 21 species in the holarctic, 6 species in the oriental region, 4 ih
Australia), perhaps also with. the generic group Clusiodes - Hendelia 
Parahende1ia then wi th Allometopon and Xenoclusia. 'rhat would mean-, thai
even during theamberperiod the Glusiodinae would be devided into
several part groups. But this cannot be established definitely at
present. Perhaps a future mo~e exact processing of the Clu iidae
according to the principles of phylegcntic systematics will create
the requisites for answering also this question.

Genus Electroclusiodes nov~,m genus
l~

The genus devi~~ from all other known genera of the Clusiidae
b-y the fact that there is no inwardly incline fron orbi tal setae but
there are four upw8.rd. curving (reclinat.€) fron to orbi tal setae (or s ) •
Onl-y the recent species Allometopon flavum Lamb from the Seychelles
in this respect conforms to Electrocluaiodes. In it however the two
transverse veins of the wing are widely separated and the tibiae lack
the dorsal preapical setae occuring in Electroclusiodes.

The heRd (Fig. 182-184) and eyes are higher than long. The
following of the cepnalic setae occur: vte, vti, 4 reolinate ors, oc,
relatively shorb divergent pvt, whioh occur beyond or behind the verti
ca.:... border and one pair of interft'ontal setae (if). The if were about
in the middle between the connectlng lines of the third and fourth
ors. Th pe is one strong vibrissae on each side, beyond which there
occur six shorter and weaker genal maq}~ setae. The second antennal
segment has as in @ll Clusildae, a pointed emargination in the mid Ie
of the outside. The third antennal segment is reniform, broader than
long; the arista is covered with short hairs. The palps are somewhat
broadened, stokle-shaped.
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The thorax (Fig. 185-187) has 1 h, 2 n, 2 de (the anterior one
is shorter and weaker than the posterior one), 1 prsc, 1 sa, 2 pa (the
posterior one is shorter and weaker than the anterior one), 1 pair
of long and strong apical as well as 2 pairs of shorter and weaker
lateral so 0 The prqiaral seta (pp) is ve ':'.~' short and weak. The meso
and sternopleura is oovered with hairs, the pteropleura is bare.
The mesopleu~a nas a long and strong mesopleural seta which occurs
in the row of much shorter and weaker posterior margin setae, on the
posterior ma~gin9
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The sternopleura has a long and strong sternopleural seta on the
posterior upper margin.

The wing (~~'1g. 189, 191) has B dlist~i:nct costal break at the
junction of sc, which is appears comparatively close to the junction
of rl. The costa is qeveloped as far as the junction of ml. The
space between the two transverse veins does not substantially exceed
the lenght ot the tp. The anal cell ~B in all Clusiidae is delimited
in a convex manner: cUlb is recurved. The anal vein (cu

1b
+ la,)

does not reach the wing ma~n •

The tibiae have distinct dorsal preapical setae.

Species typic~: the species below.

Elootroclusiodes meunieri (Hendel) (Fig. 181-192)

1923 Hendel, Konowia 2, p. 145 (Agromyza): ~or Latin see text.
1931 Hendel, AgromJ7zidae in I,indner, Lies on the pal. reg. VI,

2, p. 14: "probabl:y· a. Dizygomyza species."
1964 Hennig, stuttgart. ~. the contributions to natural

history 127, p. 1: Clusiidae.

Synonym:
minuta Meunier {1905 J AJln. Soc. Sci. Bruxelles 29, p. 90, Table

XXIX, Fig. 13 (head, antennae, wing): Agromyz&; nee Agrom~za

minuta M~igen 1838.

Material:
1 9 No 0 Z 4412, Amber collection of the Uni v6Psi ty· of

Konigsberg: holoty·pe of Agromyza minuta Meuni er 0

1 ~ No. 771, Geolog. palaeontological of the Uni~ersity of
Hamburg, CoIl. 8011e11e 0

1 9 No. In 22211, Dept 0 of Palaeonotology of the British
Museum (Nat. IIist.), London, "Dr. H. l,oew call. pu;rch.'d.
F •.A.Bo fJord, July 1922. There is a labell in the hand
writing of Loew: "Acalypt., Wein, received. from Duisburg'~

? 1 9 without a number, Pa.laeontology Irlst.itute of the
University of Bonn.
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The holotype and two spec~- from Hamburg and London comform
perfectly and certainly belong to the same species. But it is quite
not defini e whether this applies aloo to the specimen from Bonn.
Most of the above adduced characters occur also in it. The lateral
sc cannot be recognized. But p imaril-y the foremost front orbital
setae declihed mo~e OIl the right than on the left (Pig. 18Li-). One
could regard this as all accidental postmortal change. But the inward
inclined front orbital setae js distinct11 longer than the one next
to it and this iB the shortest in the entire row of front 0 ... bi tal setae.
Perhaps the animal belongs to a different specie~. Th length of the
body about 3 mm.

Family Heleomyz'dae

The first report concerning the occurence of the fannly in
Amber carntfrom Loew o He adduced (1850) "Helomyza" under the genera
which he believes "To have recogni7,ed definitely" later (1861) he
mentions the Heleomyzidae as one of the only three families (with the
exception of the Heleomyzidae also tbe Micropezidae and the Diopsidae),
the occurence Which in amber be regarded as "certain". Handli sch
(1921, po 268) states concerning the Heloomyzidee: "8 species from
balti camber" • Thi s da ta evident y pe rtains to he II spec ies t! mentioned
by Loew and to the 7 species l~ter described by Meunier. Meunier
(1904) published a work of his own on the Heleomyzidae of the baltic
amber. Of the 7 species described in this work Heleoheterom:y:za
crassicornis belongs to the Sciomyzidae. (See page 96) and Helomyza
minuta to th€ Diastatidae (see p. 19~). Apparently no fragments were
preserved of Leria s promyzoides. The specimens still in the amber
collectioh of Konigsberg descrrbed by Meunier (1904) are kept in a
special container or case which boars an indic ation of Meunier I s work
but neither here inor in any other pla ce the sp ecies cah be found.
Ther'efore it will remain uninterpreted. Meunier reports that i thas
no vibrissae suggests that it does not belong to the Heleomytidae.
Also the other sper-ies some of the specimens ennumerated and numbered
by Meunier are lacking. But some are preserved and make it pos2ible
to establish definitely these species aotually belong to the Heleo
myzidae.

Unfortunately there exists no modern monograph of the Heleomyzidae
written f~om the viewpo~·~s of phylogenetic systematics so that the
amber fosoils will not ~ ~ld such exact information concerning the age
of certain animal group of this family as one could assume. Even the
delimitation of the family is not yet completely cleared up. (See
Hennig 1958)0 The uncertainty however pertains only to the belonging
or not belonging of individual genera. The main bulk of the specjes
at present assigned to the Heleomyzi dae certainly forms s monophyletic
group to which also the arnber fOS~3ils belong.

Mostly, with the exception of a C~omyidae, which are treated
separately, three subfanulies are distinguished. Heleomyzinae,
Suilliinae and Trixoscelidinae (~Trichoscelinae)~ The somewhat
problematic Trixoscelidinae, which are also regarded as a prpper
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family, need not oecupy us her~ since none of the amber forms
can be closer related wi th • th;i,s group or with the genera
whioh are aBsigned to it. '

1. The subfamily Suilliinae (proba~ly 80-100 recent species) perhaps
can with certainty be regarded 'as a monophyletic p rt group 'of
the Heleomyzidae. To substantiate this, the following apomorphic
basic plan characters can be adduced:

Detachment of the apical plates from the eye marg·n.

Shortening of the anal vein (culb + la), which does not reach
the wing margin.

Lack of the propleural seta.
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Presence of only one front orbital seta.

Undoubtedly the seven specimens defilcribed by m$ from Baltic amber
which to say the 16 RS't belong to two diff'et'ent species, undoubtedly
should be assigned to this subfamily. Of special interest .is the
female no. Z 596 of the amber collection of Konigsberg, which below
is described under the name Protosuillia medi~n Meun. This specimen
deviates from all the known fossil recent representativeg of the sub~

fanily by the possession of two pairs of front orbital setae. Since
at 1 east two pairs of front: orhi tal setae belong to the bas ic pI en
of the Heleomyzidae one must assume that in the suilliinae 1 pair
was adduced. In that case Protosuillia media with possessing two pairs
of front orbital s~tae would be mor~ primitive than all the other
known species of this subfamily. It is possible that this a plies
only to the f€male. Meunier, besides this female has also d@scribed
a male under the name HelQmyz,a media this ma.le is also at my disposal.
It differs essenti~lly from the female and also has only one p~ir of
front orbital setae. Since the most striking djfferences (size and
setae of the legs) are secondary sexual characters that would be
possible and. also the diffor'ence in the number of the fr,ont orbi tal
setae is to be expained as sexual dimorphism•• This que~tion cannot
be answered.

The question concerning the more dBfinite affinities between the
amber fossils and the recent Suilliinae.must remain unanswered for
th@ time being. Resides Sui~lia at present also the genra of Allophyla
and Prosehus are distinguished in the subfamily. Allophyla (2 holarctic
species) differs from the two other genera by the possession of a
humeral setae (h). That could be a primitive character. If chat were
the case then one could assume that th€ ancestors of Allophyla were
~lready separated trom the other Suilliinae (to whish the amber fossils
would bGlong) during the arnber period. Pot' then on~ wO'IJ.ld also have
to assume that the junction of the front orbital setae occurred re
peatedly in an independent manner, for Allophyla has all the other
rec@nt ~uilliinae only one pair of ors. The nearctic genus ~rosenus

has according to C~rran (1934) only 1 de. It could be interpreted
as an 8.utapomorphic part group of Suillia to which is separated from
this genus only in contradiction of the actual affinities.
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r,-·' The genus Suillia itself occurs prlma.rily in the holarctic region ( in
\ North America, southwards to Mexico), but also in the oriental and

ethbpian regionso The affinities existing between its species are
still completely obscureo and, ttlerefore it cannot be decided whether
the amber fossils belong to tl:he e.ncestl'a.l group of the Suilliinae or
'Whether they a.re closer related, to ce~tain recent species or species
group. Beyond the fact tha.t the monophyletic group Suilliina~ alread.y
existed during the B.mber period 8.tld probably with several species
nothing can be yet said on the basis of the fossil finds.

It is often reported in literature that the larvae of all Suiliia
sI.)ecies live in .flJngi. Though t.ha t isn' t quit e accura.te since the
larvae of Suillia lurida Meigen have become known in s9uthern Europe
as pests of garlic. Nevertheless it can assumed with some probability
that the larvae of the amber forms lived in fungi.
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"Sul11ia tl majo;r- (Neunier) (Fig. 193-199)

For next seven lines see top pext page 142.

Meunier had ennumerated two specimens of this species of which
one (No. 78 from the collection of Klebs) cannot be located. The
otller specimen "N'o.. Z 4917 tllereby eu tomati 08:11 y becomes ttte lectotype.

It is not at all definite that all ennumerated specimens belong
to the same species with the e:x:ception of the size of the bod.j7 I cannot
~ establish any differences o The differences in the si~e of
the body a~e conside~able, but they do not exceed as far as I can see,
the measure or extent of indilvidual va1?iation vthich one can observe
a.lso in recent species. The speoimen S/3 of the pala,eQrltological
Museum of Berlin is~ Obscured by a whitish cloudiness on the
entire under side, including the pleurae of the thorax, of the abdomen
and of the legs. Of the specimen of the Museum of Kopenhagen only
one side of the body is preserved and also the specimen Z 1365 of the
amber collection of Konigsberg is partly covered by air filled cracks
in the amber period. In these circumstances there would be little
sense in looking for minute differences wl1.ich could point to dlffel"ences
in sp ecies 0 W'evertheless there axis ts the pos sibil.! tj7 trlat one or
the other of the a.bove add.uced females belongs to the males ennumerated
under Protosuillia media. In tha t case one would he.ve to assume
that the actual male of Protosuillia media is not yet knoml. The head
(Fig. 194) including the $etae as in the recent species of the genus
Suillia. The arista is short pubescent as in Suillia humilis Meig.,
according text fig. 17 in C~erny 1927)Q

recent
Also the setae of the thorax (Fig. 193) as in/species of the

genus Suillia: propleural- and humeral seta 16 lacking, also the prsG.
1 prs, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 1 + 4 dc and 2 (pai r) long and strong sc are
in evidence. The meso a.ncl pteropleura are bare, als 0 the soutellum.
'rhe sternople,ura has one long a11d strong seta and finer hai.rs are
partly difficult to recognize.
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~ 198) ~i~ht;b~:: ~~;~n:t~~~~e~~~~~;alr:~~s~~:~~v~~i~;11~~f~e~1 ~:ig.
(Fig. 198) in the distal half ha.s one anterodorsal seta and 3 strOng
setae occuring on the anterior side. The under side of f2 can be
recognized in the lectoty'pe only in the apical part. T.rlerefore it seems
defini te that it has the same setae on the under si.de which is pre
sented in Fig. 197 from another specimen. Mu:seum of Kopenhagen.

It is possible that the males adduced in connection with Proto
suillia medial belong to this species. See page 144.

Genus Protosuillia nov~m genus

Meunier (1904) has described three females Rnd one male under
the name Helomyza media. unfortunately only one specimen of the 3
females whioh as was established above differs from all the recent
and fossil Suilliinae by the possession of two front orbital setae
(ors) is preserved. The significance of this cha~acter has also
been pointed out.

~
[
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The male which was assigned by Meunie~ to the same species as only
one ors. It remains uncertain whether the sexes of this species or
sexual dimorphic in respect to the formation and setae of the an.terior
and posterior femora and also in the number of the front orbial setae
or whether the male belongs to a difflerent speeies. (flSuillia major?)
At any rate the occurrence of so far of only two ors in the female
can be reported as a diagnostic character for the genus Protosuillia
Species typiea: the species adduced below.

Prqtosuillia media (Meunier) (Fig o 200-204)

~or the next nine lines see bottom of page 144.
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~
( In the case of the female, with the exception of the presence of

2 ors, I cannot ascertain any definite differences from Suillia major
The size of tne body of' course is less than that of the lectotype or
S. major, when it does not djllffer from ottler specimens adduced under
major.

~rhe tXlree males a.t oura dispos al ax~e distingui~hed primarily by the
long and fine pilosity or hair cover on the under side of fl- ~rther

more, all fe~ora, especially the fland f 1 , ~re greatl,? thickened. The
dO!lsal preapJ.cal setae of t is longer ana f~ner than In all. the females
(median and major) at my di~pose.l. The remai.ning differences in the
sQtae of the legs can be seen from the drawings. undoubtedly in all these
clifferences it concerns secondary sexual characters.

The possibilityl that in the case of all the Suilliinae (major and
med,ia) obtained from amber concerns one in the SDJTle species, and then
the two ors of the lectotype (female) of media represent an individua.l
varient or anomaly peerhaps cannot be excluded with complete certaintyo
On the other hand it is also possible tbat all the males ad.duoed above
under media are the males to the females that are adduced under major.
The male from Hamburg (No~, 1015) is that much smaller (8mm or against
808 rom f~om the ante~ior margin of the head to the wing tip) 9 than the
lectotype of major. It is ivery regrettable that other females of
"Media" adduced by Meunier were not preserved q

2. The subfamily Heleomyzinae is disting~ished exclusively by
Plesiomorphic characters _ In it seemingl'y are ga.thered the Heleomyzidae
which are still la.ckiI'lg the apomorphic characters of the Suilliinae
(and rrrixoscelidinae). Therefore it is possible that it concerns a.
paraphyletio group. The fact that in amber also fo~as with the diagnostic
characters of the recent Heleomyzinae were found therefore it says little:
after fin~ing the Suilliinae it eould be predicted that definitely it
rrnlst have .existed during the ambetJ period a.lso forms with more primitive
chara,cters (i.e. J with the characters of the "Heleomyzi,.nae"), since
some of them exist even toda.~y. In veiw of the pr esent state of the
systematic proQsssing it~ is unfortunately impossible to say
something more precise concerning the ~elations of the species found
in amber, to the recent genera.

~or the next ten lines see bottom of page 1450
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Meunier described the holotype as'a female. But it can be aeen
very clearly that it concerns a male. The specimen from the British
Museum confo~:ms in a.ll recognizable characters to the holot:lpe 0 There
should. exist no doubt conce~ning the fact that both specimens belong
to the same species o Furthermore perhaps two other specimens from
the Museum of Bpuxelles belong to the species. B~t they are t~o poorly
preserved in ord,er to be interpreted, with certainty. The 1 specimen
ce~tainly is a female in the case of the other the sex cannot be
ascertained.

Meunier d,escribed the species to hand under the generic name
"Iieterom12ia". One cannot object to this if one observed only its
diagnostic oharacters. Characters which could establish a genus
different from Heteromyza cannot be found. Of course the presence
or lack of setae on the Prosternum lays apart in distinguishing the
genera of the HIleleomyzinae. 'rhis character cannot be established
with~ certainty in the holotype, because the posterior part of the
prosternum is concea.led between tho anterior coxae~ Nevertheless that
much can be ~ecognized definitely nameay that the prosternum has no
setae on the margins (as for instance in text fig. 16 in Czarny 1927),
so that a single pair of set~e could occur on the posterior end of the
prosternum. (as in text fig. in Czarny l.e.). In the specimen from
London the prosternal reglan is also masked by a whitish cloudiness.
But it can be recognized so distinctly that one must assume that all
setae at present at least the tips should be visible.
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But i!:ha·t is not the case. Therefore it can oe assume'd rather safely
that the species has a proste~num without setae. If one assumes that
then one arrives with lIHeteromrza dubia" according to the generio
Keys by Czarny (1927), ~urran 1934) mnd Collin (1943) to the genera
Heteromyzaor Tephrochlamys, whic~ according to Collin were separated
without CaBe.

The formal conformity of the amber form to the .recent gene~a

Tephrochlamys and IIetero1!IY~a of course ·d.oes not say much; what applies
to the "Heleomyzinae" in genQral applies also to the two mentioned
gener-a in particulsl:r: in -it are gathered thoserelati va plesiomorphic
Heleomyzidae which laQk the peculiar cher acters (B;.utapomorphies) of the
other gener~. And in spite of the formal conformity in respect to all
the recognizable characters it is b~ no means certain that tbe amber
form ("Heteromyza" dUbia) are closer related. to the recent genera.
Heteromyza and Tephrochlamys than to the others. It could quite ea~11y
belong to the ancestral group of quite of number or series of recent
genera. In view of the present state of the processing of the Heleo
My:zidae from the viewpoint of the phylogenetic systema'tics it is com
pletely impossible to say anything definite.

which
0: The head (Fig. 205, 206) ~ith the set~re characteristic of

the "Heleomyzinae": vte,1 vti, oc, 2 ors (the ~ 11'4;4\ anterior one is
shorter than the posterior one) and convergent pvt. The frons is the
same w:kth allover. The thi~d- antennal segment is· round. The arista
has short hairs. Ther e is on1e vibrissa.

rrhe thorax (F'ig. 208, 209), has one h, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa (the anterior
one is shorter and weaker than the posterior one), 3 de behind the
t~ansverse suture (increasing in length f~om before to after) 1 prsc
and. 2 (pair) se. The pleurae have 1 strong propleural and 1 sternopleural
seta. The sternopleura also has hairs. The meso and pteropleura is

bare.
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In the wing (Fig. 207) the junction of ri is opposite of ta
(character of the recent genus irephrochlamys ~n distinction from Heter
omyza). In the holotype the wing is ~olded in such a way that the
anal vein cannot be 'traced to the wing margin. In the specimen' from
London it can be seen very definitely that-the anQl vein reaches the
wing ma.rgin.

The tibiae have strongly developed dorsal preapical setae (Fig. 210)

Length of body: about 4.5 rom.

Chaeto4elomyza electriea novum genus, nova spec. (Fig. 211-216)

Holotype: 1 9 with a'number, Palaeontolog. Museum of the Humboldt
University of Berlin, collection of Berendt.

The Palaeontological Museum of the lIumboldt University, Berlin,
has a very poorly preserved ani~l which according to the recognizable
characters and according to size and habit can only belong to the
Heleomyzidae.
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The presence of two hairs of strong setae on the pro sternum, 3 do~sal

central setae on the middle tibiae and 3 strong sternopleural setae
is such a characteristic charact~r-combinationthat the species thereby
could be recognized again witflQut difficulties if at any time a better
preserved animal should be found. ·Unfo~tunately it is not known whether
the genera with prosternal setae form a monop~etic part g~oup of the
H~leomyzidae.

The head (Fig. 211, 212, 215) is hi~ler than long. The maximal
eye diameter points from the posterior at the top to the anterior at
the bottom. The antennae point forward; the thi~d segment is not longer
than broad. The arista is.bare (microscopically finely pilose). The
praefrons is flat. The genae are relatively broad. On each side there
is the distinct vi'brissa. Convergat pvt, vte, vti, oc and 2-3 ora
are present. On the right side of the body there are three, on the left
side there are only two ors. Since the entire head is enveloped in
a whitish cloudiness it oannot be ascertained if to the left there 1s
perhaps a scar of a third ors. At any rate all ora are rather short
and of the same length. The apical .plate adjoin the eye margin. the
frons is covered allover with course hairs.

The thorax (.B1ig. 213, 214) has ·1 h, 2 n, 1 prs, 1 sa, 2 pa, 2 dc,
1 prsc o The scutellum is not preserved. The meso and~ para pleura
are bare. Of course it is notq1ite impossible that individual setula
occured on the mesopleura. This cannot be ascertained definitely. Thero
is one long and strong propleural seta. The sternopleura is covered
with hairs. Furthermore there are 3 ,long and strong setae on the upper
marg,in. The prosternum has t"W'o pairs of strong setae. <Fig. 216).

So Ii ttle is left of the wings that :none of the important
characters cah be recognized.

The legs (Fig. 216) are poorly preserved. All the tarsi are ground
off. f 1 in the distal half is has some extended pv setae and one row
of strongpd. A dorsal apical seta' appa.rently did exist. The middle
legs are preserved only on the right. f 2 has in the middle at least
one strong anterodorsal seta. Furthermore in front of the tip Qr apex
several strong pv setae can be recognized. t2 has a row of extended
setae on the posterior side. The point or apex of t 2 is ground off.
f 3 has seve~al strong ad-8et~e in front of the ~pex. t 3 has about .
L~ extended ad setae. The p01nt on the left side of the body, the d~stnl

half of t 3 is ground off. .

Body length : about 8 rom.
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Genus Electroleria novum genus

The species adduced below belongs to the amber ACRlyptratae which
are most difi'icult to ~val-uate. It possesses all the characters of
the Heleomyzigae. Meunier described it in the genus Leria. But it cannot
belong to i since it lacks the propleural setae. In respect to this
character it djffers as fE!r as I ca.n see from all the species which
a.re placed by Czerny (1927) with the "Heleomy·zinae". That means that
it differs from all the forms in which the ~lal vein is develo ed com
pletely to the wing margin. The character with the exueption of
Suilliinae and Chryomyidae occurs in various New' Zea~and and south
Chilean-patagonian and also in some very rare and problematic palearctic
(Chiropteromyza, Ps~udopomyza) and nearctic (Cinderell~) genera. But
in all these the anal vein does not reach the wing margin. However in
the amber form the anal veln is developed up to the wing margin. Since
this character represents the more primitive state it would not exclude
a closer relationship with the mentioned recent genera or with some
of them. Something similar can be said concernlng the shape of the
anal cell which in the @mber form is closed by a rather straight, in
mos recent Heleomy7.idae b'Y a convex curve ("recurved") vein (culb)

The HAleomyzidae and the fanilies close to them presently need a re<
vision carried out according to the veiwpoints of phylogenetic systema
tics.
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It will not be possible to establish the affjnitieR of Eleotroleria
before this work is not done and the character development in the roup
has not be made understandable.

Species Typica: the species adduced below.

Electroleria alacris (Meunier) (Fig. 217-226)

Sec text for- next five ines.
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See text for first sjx lines.

It is amazing th t Meunier has described two males of"Leria alacris"
(the abovA mentioned specimens of the Konigsberg collection) and 2
females of "Leril1 sapromyzoides" (which evidently were lost). The sup
posion that in the two Hspecies" it could concerns the two exes of the
species apparently does not apply, since sapromxzoides according to Meun
ier has no vibrIssae. Apparentl~ it does not. at all belong to the
Heleomyzidae,

The head (Fig. 218-221) is higher than long. The eyes are verticall)
elliptic. vte, vti, oc, convergent pvt and 2 ors (the anterior one
is much shorter' and weaker than the posteri or one) occur. The antennae
(Fig. 223) point forward, the third segment 1s roundis • The second
segment of the arista is relatively short, the third segment has short
hairs. On each side thereis one strong vibrissae. Behind it there are
no strong setae on the margin 0f the r~latlvely broad genae.
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The thorax (Fig. 222, 224) has 1 1'1, 1 prs, 2 n, 2 dc behind the
transverse suture, 1 sa, 2 pa (the posteriQr one is much shor ter and
weaker than the anterior one), 2 (pair), sc. The 8cutelll.lm is not
stri~ingly long. Neighter prsc nor other acrostical setae are in
evidence. A propleural seta is lacking. The meso and pteropleura
is bare. The sternopleura has two strong setae between which occur
a few fine setulae on the upper margin.

In the wing (Fig. 225) the costal spines are not very strong,
nevertheless they are distinctly developed. Tha anal cell is elosed
by a straight voin. (culb)~ The anal vein (culb + la) is developed
as far as the wing margin. The anterior femora (fl) Fig. 224, 226 A)
is thickened, before reaching the apex there occurg one strong dorsal
seta and one ventral seta. f 2 on the under side in the Vicinity of
the midctle with a long and strQng setae: poorly developed dorsal
pre apical setae can be recognized only on tl and t 2 •

The pos~abdomen of the male is relatively small and is concealed
in the las t (fifth) segment of the praeabdomen.

Body length: 3-305 lUID.

General Information on the "Anthtlmyzoidea"

Hendel (1922) united the families Ctyromyidae, Clus:Udne, Antho
myzidae and Opomyzidae und er the name Anthomyzoidea. It is pas sible,
that closer affinities exist between these families~ Por it is also
pos sible that a18 a oth er famil ies, for Instance t:rle Aulaci g8.:"l tridae,
Asteiidae, Periscelidae (?), belong to this circle of relRtives. So
far no characters to est ablish a mODophyleti c group can be advan c cd
in which one would. combjne the Anthomyzidae with Qther families undeP
a common name. Not even ehe bound.aries of some of the above mentioned
families are definitely known. This is why several genera are placed
to one or to the other families. Certainly each of the mentioned
families possesses R n~cleus of gener~ which together form a monophyletic
group. But the hitherto adduced diagnostic chara.cters does not suffi-ce
to decide wi th which of the small monophyletio uni ts sorne of the less
well known genera are closest related. It would be presently needed to
trace the development of as many as possible characters in each of these
circles of relatives and on the basis of that to establish the basic
plan charadters (not: the "diagnos ti c character s" 1) of each monQpl:'rylet ic
group with great care.
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Unfortunat81y this goal is hard to achieve because all the specie~

belonging h 1'e are small to very small and rare in the collections.
But it is also probable that the stock of repent specieR and genp.r~

is still very incompletely unknown and future djscoveries in the
recent fauna will solve many a puzzle.~~For~this task is accomplished
it will not be pos~ible to~ ,evaluate the species found in ,amber
properly.

In my .Qpinion there is little doubt that the genera in Gephypomyiell::
Protaulacigaster, Anthoclusia ,and ProtanthomyzQ described below from
amber all belong to the circle of the above ~entioned families into
which perhaps also somA others sbould be drawn. The assumption that
Protaulacigaster bel.ongs to the Aulacigastridae in my opinion is well
established. In respect to the genera I n.m not so certaip they actually
belong to the families to which I assigned them. It is quite possible
that one or the other belongs to the ancestral grnup of several recent
families. The qcestion however can be discussed separately only for
each of the genera in que tion.

Family Chyromyida@ ??

The species described below under the name Gephyrom-:liella electrica
belongs to the Acalyptratae of baltic auiller and are most difficult
to evaluate. It is not yet possible to furnish a definite or safe
evaluation of their affinities.

The two relative derived characters, which one must proceed in
eve~y inte~pretation-attemptare perhaps the 00nvergcnt pvt and the
inwardly inclined anterior par of the front orbital setae. Among the
recent families in which both characters occur one would fiNJt of all
mention the Lauxaniidae. One would think on these, because 'n
Gephyromyiella no dist.inct costal break is in evidence. Dut the Laux
aniidae (or all families of the Lauxanioidea) pp,rhaps will be 18ft
out because the lack of the vibrls3a@ which are definitely in evidence
in GephyI'omylella. Furthermore the juncti ons of sc aIJd rl are far her
separated in the La~xaniidae than jn the GeEhyromyiella, and th0 wing
venation in its remaining characters and also the abdomen(in the Laux
anoiodea t 0 segment complexes oc~ur between the preabdomen and hypo
pygium) npeaks t against the assumption of affinities.

From the fami lies (groups) wnir-h at the~ same time have conver
eent pvt and vibrissae the Drosophiloidca (which have no inward curving
front orbital setae ), the Chloropidae (to which the same applies)
and the Milichioidea all have to be renoved. Thus there remains for
a closer comparison only the group of "families with this indistinct
affinities'! (Hennig 1958, p. 609) to which the Hel omyzldae ].As the
family with the largest number of species belong. In the case of hese
no forms with 1nwardly inclin8d front orbital netae are known. But
this chara.cter, i3.-characted.st' c of the Chyromyida8 and the Aulaci
gastr1dae. The position of these two species-d8i'icient "families"
is hotly disputed. The Chyromyl: ae ar8 often regarded as a subfamily
of the Heleomyzidae, whererothe Au acigastridae are placed with the
DrosQphiloidea. Tbe reas ons which speRk agai nst the belonging of the
Aulacigastridae to tho Drosophiloid a, accumu],atie moy"e and 111ore.
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I wish to recommend the working hypothesis that Ul€ Aulaci
gastridae and Chyromyida€'J are most cloBel)' . el ated with each Oth81"
for an examination. ~he following reasons could be advanced
for this assumption. (symi-pomorphic characters?):

1. The shortening of the palp.•

Frey (1921) reports for the Chyr'omyidae (Chyromya flava) that the
mouth parts "in relation to the head are very small, and can be completel~

wi thdrawn wi thin the exoskeleton, re latively sli ghtl y chi tinized, almos t
degen6rate palps ". The Aulacigastridae (Aulacigast or and Sch' zochroa)
arc distinguishe.d by their large "oral openings" and also hav@ reduced
palps which look like shc~t lobes. In both families palps are without
setae.
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2 6 Inwardly inolined front orbital seta?

Cl~omya has 3 front orbi~l setae on each side of which the ante~ior
one as in Ge,hyrOmYiella is inclined posteriorly. In Aphnniosoma
(Chyromyidae all three front orbital seta~ point towards the posterior,
are curved towa~ds the posterior. (on top). If that were a primitive
charac tor then the nj~nwat'dly ouNlng anter io~ front orbital setae" could
not be a synapomorphic character of th{1 Ch"jrromyida.e and Aulacigastridae
and could not speak for a close s,ffin1t:.j of the two falhilies. Aphanio
soma however lna such derived characters I am inclined to regard the
formation of the front orbital setae as a derived character: the fore
most front orbital setae occurs here not as in Chyromya at the anterior
margin, but only slightly before the middle of the frons~ The
Aulacigastridae have only' two fror)t orbital setae of whioh tho one
pointing inward occurs almost in a transverse line with the one inclined
upward, occurs between it and the eye ma.rgtn. I would like to assume
that this digressing position of the front orbital setae is related
to the compression of the head which is so characteristic of 'the
Aulacigastridae o The fact that Protaulacigaster too has only 2 front
orbital setae of which the anterior one appears quite close on the
anterior margin of the frons could speak in favor of the assumption
that the inwardly inclined f~ront orbi tal setae of the C'h-y'romyidae and
of the Aulacigastriade are act1ually homologeous.
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I
Propleural seta is lacking.

·01"11y onp, complex of segments occurs in the m0.1e between 'the fifth"
abdominal segment and the hypopygium. __ ~4v~.;'

Surstyli are not freely moveable.

The hypothesis, that a recent Chyromyidae and Aulacigastridae
toga ther form a monophyletic group is not at all definitely establi hed
thereby. It stiJl needs a thorough examination by means of careful
compRrittve invest gations.

Gephyromyiella in almost all r8cognizablc charac 'crs is more
primitive th.s.n the recent Chyromyidae and Aulacigastridae:

1. The palps are normally developed, have setae.

Of cour e in my opinion the: "oral opcning ll (into which a180 the
Clypeus is withdrawn) it is rel&tively large so that the proboscis or
haustellum can be completely withdrawn into it. This is altogether
thinkable as the preliminary stage for therelations of the recent
Chyromyidae.~ In the recent Ohyromyidae the genae are heavily
broadened by reason of t e diminution of eyes. In respec::t to thE'!
insignificant width of tb,e gBnae and the size of the eyes P.ephyrom'Yiell~~

corresponds rather to the AnthomyzicJae and, in to a lesser extent,
to the Aulacigastridae ( ;;xnplE3siomorphiel)

2. A propleural seta occurs the same as in the Anthomyzidae .( symplesio
morphie!)

3. No distlnct costal break is recognizable in the wing.

The Chyromyidae ~ (the same as in the recent Anthom~zldae) have
a break at the junction of sc. This br0ak at tImes in case of dehydrated
animals is practically not recognizable. In cormection with this
must be said that in the case of small animals in which the costa is
not very ~tronglJ developed the cost 1 break occurs as a ver. weak
attenuation, often only very indistinct so that also here the possibilitJ
of a secondary closing cannot be rejected. Here its absence Qr lack
is not of such great signifiGance ~ as in other familie. In the recent
Aulacigastridae two breaks a~e in evidence. Rut this can be interpreted
as autapomorphic. It is noteworthy that also in Protaulacigaster no
costal break seems to be in evidence.

4. In the hypopygiuID the surstyli are freely moveable.

~~ether between the free abdomen and the hypopygium 1 (as in
Chyromyidae and Aulacigastridae) 0r 2 comp18xes or segments (as in the
Anthomyzidae) are in evidence, unfortunately cannot he ascertained.

Some oth~p characteristics in regard to which the Gephyromyiella
corresponds to the circle of relatives which the Chyromyidae, Aulaci
gastridae RDd Anthomyt.idae could belong are not wi thout sj gnificance.
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. The co~ta is, not as it.J almost a~l He~.eomyzida?, studded at regular
lnte:vals wlth stronger splnes, but 18 unlformly p~lose. The tcpminal
sect~ong of r4+5 and ml run parallel to slightly convergent.

The posterior transverse vein (tp) occurs at quite Ii distance from
the wing margin. It rather seems to be shorter than the te~inal
secti?n of m~. Also the anterior transverse vien (ta) has been shifted
relatlvely far towards the wing base.

Gephy'roIn-yiella in resp~ct to this oharacter seems to be more derived
than,the recent Chyromyidae, in which the ta (not yet?) is not 'Yet
pushed or sh~fted so far toward the wing base.

. In~ g-ephyromyiella the tarsi are very light coloured. (perhaps
W11itish). Only ine terminal segment is darkened. This character occurs
in the Aulacigastridae and Anthomyzidae.

Dorsal preapical setae are absent on all tibiae.

The heavily developed ventral terrninal spur on the mid.dIe tibiae
ocours in the comparable formation als 0 in the Opomyzid.ae and Anthomyzida~

(Amygdalops). In Chyromym :thiB terminal spur is not developed in a.
striking manner. But the s-lgnificance of t·:his cl'laracter is obscure.

The Qharacters recogllizable iOn Gepl'l"yromyiella per,hap s would perIni t
the assumption that this genus belongs to the ancestral group from which
the rae el'lt Ghyromyidae and the rae erit Aula.cigas'tridae emmerged • But
sinee the Aulacigastridae appa.rently a:re represented by Protaulacigaster
in ambe~ it is fa.irly certain that at least this family already existed"
as an independent g~oup during the amber period. And should the
Aulacigastridae and Chyrom-sidae a.ctually· be established as sister groups
(see above) then the same should also apply or be valid in respect to
the Ch-y'romyidae. On the basis of the ir recogni zable charact ers the
pcphyromyiella could readily belong to the ancestral group of this family,
But since this assu~tion would not 1 ead to any C onclursions which could
not also be made on the present state of our knowledge I would like to
adhere to it until perhaps the future investigations would ppove it to
be untenable. If' Gerhyromyiella as the diBadvant. age often metJtioned
in this work, of all 088i18 are relatively plesiomorphic characters,
na.mely that purely formerly' several recent groups can be"derived" from
it but in a practical sense it is aunost impossible to decide with which
it is actually most closely related.
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Of the recent Chyromyidae ·about 35 ~pecies are known, which occur
in the holaratic, etbiopean, (2 specles from east Africa, collected
by Lindn'er, in the Museum at stu"ttgart) ~ ~ oriental I1egion and in
Australia (1 species) • ~

~ephyro~iella ~lectrica novum genus~ nova spec. (Fig. 227-236).

Holoty'pe: 1.0' N'o. In. 22274, Dept. :of Palaeontology of the British
l'luseunl (Nat. Hist.) London, "Dr. H.• L:06W Call. Pur¢h'd F.A.B.' Lo'~d,
JU,ly 1922 u •

With the holotype there is a note iGn which in longhand (. in Loew's
hanctwr'iting ?) .is wri t·ten "Piophila.?" arid several characters a.re
indicated (for ·inst.ance, "mid9-1e, tibiae, ..spurreq in a stiking way")
The note (in clIontras t to the other' notes oin regard to amber specim.ens
from Loews collection is written with a pencil. Loew (1861) mentions
the Piophiliqae among the famili-es, .which het ;carlnot defi.ne1Ry establish
in amber but the annc,estors. of -which he does not exclude.

<1: the head ('Fig. 227-229) is highe'!, thatl long. The eyes are
vertically' elli"ptic. rrhe genae a,nd parafacials are very narrow. Of
cephalic setae there oocur the following: convergent pvt, vte, vti,
DC, 3 ors, of which the foremost (in the vicinity of the anterior margin
of the frons is bent inward, the otl1er two are bent upward. The antenna.e
point forward, the third segment is short oval. The arista is particul
'arly bare; ~ oIlly under hea,vy magnification, a few tiny hairs can be
recognized. Tllere is a pair of strong viobrissae. Behind them at the
"mouth margin" there is on each side a row of short, and finer bristle
like ha.irs. The "clypeus" occurs within the "mouth opening" and can
be recognized only' when looking from below. The palps are no~mal,
have setae.

The thorax (.Blig. 230, 231) has 1 h, Iprs, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 1 prsc,
2 (pair) so, of which the arlterior ones (lateral ones) are much weaker
and shorter than the incompletely preserved posterior ones. (p~eapical

ones). Unfortunately the number of the de oannot be aecertained with
complete certainty'. Certa.inly there is onos pair of post.erior dc which
however are broken off at thQ tip in tl1e place in which the anterior
de should be if they were present. The thorax is heavily damaged by
the irregularl-y' ground off surface of the piece of amber. But it is
urllikely that t.here were more t.hanl two pairs of .de. Perhaps there
was only one pair of die. There is a propleural setae. Mesopleura
and sternopleura are pilos~. The tnesopleura has a row of mesopleural
setae on the posterior margin of which one slightly below the middle~

i.e. where it occurs is the longest and the strongest. The sternopleura
in the vicinity of the posterior upper ma~gin, has one long and strong
sternopleural setae. The proste~nal region is very olear but unfortunate
ly in its anterior pa~t is concealed by the ~g, in a transverse position
(of one otherwise not preserved insect so that the region between pro
sternum and propleura cannot be recQgnizedo o However it can be definitely
established that there are no hairs and setae on the prosternum.
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In the wing (J:"ig. 232, 23,3; only the right wing is prQserved
the ju,nctions of' sc and rl are not far from ea'Ch other, the costal
break cannot be rec·ognized. The anterior margin of -the costa is
uniformly pilose. The tepminal gec'tiorH3' of riJ+i.5 and ~ are parallel
to slightly convergent. ~he anterior transve~se vein tta) the anterior
trahsverse vein (ta) occurs approximately oppos i te th,e middle of the
area- between thejunctions 'of sc and 1"1. 'rho posterior transver'sevein
(tp) L:l relatively far' from the wing mar,gin. Therefore it is shorter
Ulan the t('JJ)mitlal sElctian of my.- 'l'he a'n erior basal cell is closed
(~here i a tb) bhe annl ve~n ~S closed in a ·convex manner: cUlb is
rec rved. Unfortunately the course of the anal vein CUlb +] ) cannot
be completely retr.Dced. It L certain that it is not dever§ped as
far as 'tne wing margin as a ppoper vein •. But it seems that it has
reached the w::i.ng margin as a fold. The !:lxillary lobes of the wing are
well developed. The alula is folded upward; therefo·re its· fo.r>m cannot
be clearly recognized •., But it is well developed.

The legs (F'g. 234) are w'thout pecularities. A ventral spine
cannot ,be rec ogniz€d on the an sri or f€lmora. The tibi ae are wi thout
dorsal preapical setae. Especially stiking is the rather long and
well developed apical spur on the middle ,tibiae.
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The hypop"Jrgium (Fig. 236) is large and globular, retracted ventra]
ward. At t he bas, the simple ::luI'styli are set off by a dist nct
transverse line from the wall of the hypopygium. They definitely were
freely moveable. rhe shape of the fif 11. sternite cannot be recongized
definitel;yj its posterior margin i~ eoncealed by a foreign substance.
Between the praeabdomen ( or the fifth tergite) and the hypopygium
occurs a broad archiat e II tergi te". But since als 0 in the recent
Anthomyzidae one can only recognize in microscopic preparations that
here occur two torgites, between the fift tergite andthe hypopygium
it cannot be deeided on the ba3is of what is appar@nt where that is
to be assumed for the Gephyromyiella or whether here as in the recent
C~omyidae ~nd Aulacigastrldae and in the ~yomyzidae there occured
only one terigte compl ex between the preabQomen and the hypopygium.

The animal was embodded onl)' postmortem. At any rate the sUl?face
of the eye is rather shrivelled and the rest of the b6dy is rather
weather beaten or decomposed. For this reasofl little can be said
concerning the coloring. But probably it was not yellow as in the
recent Chyromyzidae, but dark as in the Aulacigastridae and Anthomy
zidae. Apparently the femot'a were darker> than t he t~L minal half than
at the root. Or where thediscolored pos mortally? The tibiae are
light (yellowish?) darkened at the extreme tip. Certainly the tarsi
were light, or yellowjsh (for the darkened erminal half of the ultimate
tarsal segment is definitely set off' from the lighter coloring of the
remaining tarsus

Body length about 3 mm.
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Family Aulacigastridae

The family has all the digt~nguighing features of the relic group.

Hitherto only 'two or three :r;>ecent species are -known, which occur
in Europe and North America (Aulaclgaster leucopeza Moig.) and in the
Costa Rica (Schizochroa melanoleuGa H .). It :is possible that' also the
genu~ cya~~ ( 2 nearctic species) be~ongs,to the Aulacigastridae.
I regard It as absolutely certain that a so the species below, from
Baltic amber, belongs to this family. I have (1958, p. 640) adduced
several derived characters for the Aulacigastridae of which several
oocur also in Protaulacigast~r.

1. Postvertical setae ape 1a eking.

2. Ocellar setae are lacking.

This data i~ ~uite correct. dra 'n i. ~8~

to-w ~ also 6hown by draWing Fig. 248 to which r
I.e. referred, ' , ~he ocellar seta.e are di.stinc~;althOUgh

they are very small they nevertheless occur. In Protaulacl gaster
the ocellar setae are still better developed than in AulacigBster,
but thEf too are already relat.ively small.

3. The foremost fron~-o~bital setae is pointing upward and forward.

To this should be added that in 11 AUlacigastridae occur only
two pairs of frontb~rbital setae.

In respect to the ch8racters mentioned under 6-8 Protaulacigaster
is more primitivG than the recent specjes. The characters 9-11 refer
to the male or female geni tal segments and carmot be .ascertained in
fossils.

As further, earlier not mentioned by me, (1950) derived characters
the following can be mentioned: the absence of the internal postalar
seta a,nd the severely concave "hollowing out" of the upper occ ip'll t,
which causes the ocellar. triangle to appear almost at the vertical
border. But that is a character which perhaps is not only of the
Aulacigastridae but also of a more comprehensive related group.

The lack of dorsa"_prea_pical setae and of terminal setae on all
tibiae certainly is a derive character. But in the easle of othet·s,
it cannot be definitely decided how the following are to be interpreted:
the lack of genUine mesopleur81 setae - the mesopleura is short, pilose
- tho presence of only one strong sternopleural setae, the lack of the
prescutellar setae and the occurence of the two pai;rs of post sutur~
de. In respect to all these charaoters Protaulacigaster conforms to
the recent species.

But in many Jl respect,rit is definitely more primitive than these:
this applies first of &11 to the better development of the ocellar
setae. Nevertheless they s and out from the other long and strong
cephalic se'tae by the fact tbat they are short ami fine. Probably' a1
read.y in Protaulacigaster they are on the way to reduction. The anterior
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(som€what inclineQ inwardly and~teriOrlY) fron~-orbital seta in
Aulaclgaster occurs close to the upper one. Almost between this
one and the eye margin (compare Fig. 21+8 in Hennig 1950). In Schizochroa
(compare Fig. ~ in Hennig 1956) both fron~~orbital setae ~lso arc not

'far re~oved from each other, but the anterior one is distinctly in rant
of the upper one. Proqaqly this is relRt@d to the especially narrow
frons of this genus. In -fpotaulacigas.ter the anterior f:ron -orbi tal
s~ta. occurs at a distlllnce from the upper one at the anterior m~rgin of
the fron~•.Apparently in the reoent species it was shifted upwards"

In 1958 I mentioned also th~ presence of vibrissae as a derived
character of the recent Aulacigastridae (character 4). There i no
!race of Vib~issae)in Erotau~acigaster. On the ge~~l.marginr.not defl~
J.t€lly recogn.lzable at best occuJ:led a very few and flne short"liairs.
Probably Aulacigaster too has no genuine vibrissae but onl~ a ,few ex
tended and reinforced setae on the genae. (compare text-fig. 4 in
Duda 1934).
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In Schizochroa, in 1dthe case of which r also talk of "vibrissae" these
setae are much shQrter and weaker than in Aulacigaster •

. The "mouth 0pE;nlng" (derived charac'ter No.5 fn HenrJig 1958) is
~arge als? in rrotaulacigaste~ •. It~ anterior margin in Aulacigaster
ln a proflle protrudes farther th~n the anterior margin of the frons
Here the clypeus occurs below or under the margin of the "mou.th opening".
In Protau~aciga.ter the clypeus is in probably the ®ddle par of the
!?ra~fron~ (ot: the "lower face" ) prot~ud0 distinctly. Unfortunately
It 1.8 thlQ pl.Jlrt of t e body of the onl-y ani.mal at our disposal which
cannot be definitely pecognized. It is possible that here i~ concerns
or is a case of a prelimina~y stage of the compression of the praefrons
which is so character-stio of the recent specjes. ( ~

:(<.4 .... a t'(

Duda (193[-1-) 8p€:Jaks of the palpi as "fi.la:c;'eous, brown". Actually
the are very s~ort, whitish lQbes. IDrt~otaulacigaster a~parentIy· .
they are of thelr normal length and shape. Unfortunately I have complIed
nc> data concerning th6l palpi of' Schizbchroa. In Protaulaci q 8ster the
posteriorly extended and pointed pilose labelli are striking. In case
of the of AulacigaElter Duda speaks of "beet-shaped, tapering labelli
with whitish hairs .. "

who
According to Frey (1921)jzfortunately ha~not investigated

Aulacigaster the labelli of the Asteiidae (only one species of tb€ genus
Ast ia was investigated) a:t'e "drawn out, into a tip at the bottom"
In the Anthomyzidae Fr'ey describes the labelli as "unusually large,
many times higher than broad!!. A careful comparative inveRtigati n· of
the proboscis op haustellum of all these problematic families perhaps
would be promising. An unexplained .~ chapter is also the structu:t'e
of the antennae. In the .Anthomy?,iciae and Opamy-zidae thp, anter1nae point
downward. The third ant nnal s9ctidn has a very characteristic form.
I regard it ~s an importat~ derived character (seealso page
78). Also in Protaulacigaster the hird antennal segment points down
ward and is rather large. Unfortunately here the antennae are some-
what lacerated and are pressed closely againgt the praefrons.which
presumably shrivelled and collapsed postmor-tally. In Aulacigas ter
(s~e text-fig. 4, in Duda 1934) the antennae point foreward. Th6l third
segment is relatively small and roundish, but according to Duda it has
the "suggestion of an upper angle". In S,phizochroa the third antennal
segment has a peculiar form. Also here it 1s distinc tly h:l.gher th!iD
long. 1 deem it possible that the Antennae of the recent Aulaci ar,tridae
are foreward pointinG in a sec("mdar~j manner and that the third segment
became roundish in a econdar-y inanner. 'Ehe reason fo r this varia tion
could be the prominence f the Twmth margin and the compression of the
praefrons. Suggestions one could see in the rem&ins of the llupper
angle" and also in emargination in the upper margin of the second

egment. If that were confirmed it would be m. indication of' a closer
elationQhip with the AnthomyzidaeI Protaulacigaster probagly still
as the prirnil:;ive downward pointing antennae. It is hoped that somedaJl

a bettsr preserved specimen is found.
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of Aulacigaster
The,fir~t segment of the arista is/d@scribed by Duda as

"ve l,....y short", the second one is described as "oblone;, thin", the
third one is "very thin and :3hoT't pubescent ". This descriIt ion could
apply also to Pfotaulacigaster.· The fineness of the,arista is striking.
In 1958 I mentioned the costal break at the junction of' he sc, 'the
lack of the basal transverse vein (tb) and shortening of the anal vein
as derived characters of the wing (cha~acter No. 6-8). ~ll of these
derived characters are lacking in Protaulacigaster. This'genug is more
pr"mitive than the recent speoies also in respect to the position of
tao In Aulac:i.gaster and in Sch::hzochroa ta is moved very close to the
place Where t'4+S branches from r2+~" This. is not yet the, case in
PrQtaulaciga.ster. Unfortunalely tnewings in the only animal at our
disposal aT'S very poorly preserved. But there ~eems to b@ no doubt
that·in respaet to the adduced acharacters they are more primitive th~n

the pecent spec Les. On the basis of this PrO'taulacigaster cannot be
placed ~nywhere but in the ancestral group of tIn Aulacigastridae.

"
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r--" Protaulacigaster electrica nOVUm genus, nova spec. (Fig. 237"243)

Holotype: 1 d Palaeontolog. Institute of the University of Bonn.

Unfortunately the holot~pe is not very well prese~ved. Some
segments of the le gs are detached from each other and certa.in parts of
the body are concealed by air chambers and partieaes of dirlt. Primar
ly the two lamellae of both wings are separated from each other by
~air So that the wings do not have theip natural shape. The ba~al
sections in which the a,ir is lacking, are so transparent that the course
of the venation can be recogni~ed to ~()m~ a~tenf only with B. gr~at

difficulty. Nevertheless it is possible to ascertain all decisive
cbaracters so that no doubts Cal) be entertained concerning the assign
ment of anim,als to the Aulaciga.strldae.

The head (Fig 0 238, 240) and. the eyes ara higher than long. The
upper occiput is very concave, the vort:kRl border 1s very emarginate.
The rather smal.l ocelli appear high on the verltical bard.er. At, the
anterior margin the fY~ons curves heavily downward o This however, perhaps
partily can be traced to the fact that the praefrons has collapsed to
a great ext@nt. In this collapsed part of the face occur also the
a.ntennae, for this reason their structllt"e cannot be definitely ascertained
'l'he third antennal segment appears to be large. The very thin arista
is bare or (not definitely recognizable), covered with very short hairs.
The ocellar setae (oe) are rather short and weakened but definitely
better developed than in Aulacigaster. The striking contrast is formed
by the ver-:l lon;g and strong vte, vti and, 2 ors. The anterior front
orbital seta (or) occurs near the arlterior margin of the frons and
it is bent somewhat inward. Removed from it appears the upper ~osteriorl~

curved front orbital setae. Postvertical setae are lacking. The
oral aperture is large; thEJ mittie of the praefrons and the clypeus
protrude fo~ward. The genae are rather broad. Genal setae or vibrissae
carlnot be recognized. The palps are not sb.ortenod, appa.rently are of
narmal length and shape with out setae. The labelli are distinctly
extended posteriorly, pilose.

The thorax (Fig. 239, 241) is shQrter and a~chiate, the following
occur on tl~e mesonotllm and scutellum: 1 h, 1 prs (~very short),
2 n, 1 sa, 1 very long and strong pa (the outer one) and two pairs of
sc (thoo~ lateral Olles are much shorter and weaker than the
convergent apical ones). On the right occur 2, on the left 3 de
(the anterior ones are very short).
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A propleurAl seta cannot be recognized. The me~opleura is pilose in
the vicinity of the posterior margin, but possesses no proper meso
pleural seta. The sternople ll.'al has 1 sternopleural seta. The natural
shape of the wing (Fig. 242, 243) eannot be recGgnized. Also the ven
ation cannot be tr'c€d in all detail' with the desirable plainess.
Sc and rl are neparated as far as the junction. No costal break can
be reoognized. rl is bare. TIle form of the wing tip or apex is
especially severely altered. It seems that r 2 +_l and i\+~ diverge much
more at tBe end than the recent spocies in WhlCfi the'jun6tions of
r 2+3 and rh+5 are hot farther fr m each other, than those f r h ~

D.nd ml' TIle anterior transverse vein (ta) odcurs approximately+u:nder
or below the junction 01 rl (hard to recognize). The posterior tr8ns
verse vein (tp) is hard, very hard to recognize. It seems to be in a
SOl ewha oblique posi tion" t seems to be shorter than the terminal
section of m4. There seems to be a basal transverse veIn (tb). The
anterior and post~rior basal cells are also separated. I"believe that
I can trace the anal vein to the margin of the wing. But in similar
cases it is very difficult to decide whether the terminal section is
actually developed as a vein or dnly as a fold. At any rate 't seems
to be more distinct than in th~ recent species. Nothing can be recog
nized of the posterior margin of the axillary field and of the alula.

The abdomen is short, broad, especially at he root, similar to
th~t in the genus Aulacigaster.

The legs are without getae or 0th~r pecularities. It seems that
and" on all tibiae dorsal preapIcal setne and terminal spurs Bnd also
all the other setae are lack~ng.

Body length : about 2.7 mm.

Family Anthomyzidae

Unfortunately it cannot be established definitely whether the
two species described below are actually related to each ot er and
whether the Anthomyzidae are actually their closest relatives. This
is partly due to the fact that the An'thomyzidae belong to the Acalyptratae
families least known and that their affinities are not yet known defin
itely. Their basic plan characters have IJElVer been clearly ascertained
so that even concerning the delimita.tion of the family on there pre-
vails (see Hennig 1958).

It is especially regrettable that the positi on recent Anthomyzidae
to the genera Teratomyza and Teratoptora occurring in New Zealand and
Chile a,ccording to Mallooh 1933: subgenera) is stlll disputed.

Anthomyzidae and Opomyzidae were often regarded as being closely
rela ed. I have (1958) page 635) pointed out, that thIs assumption
canno be substantiated with the characters known so far.
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The doubt I harboured earlier (1958) concerning the belonging
of the genera ,.Teratomyza and Te~atoptera to the circle of relatives
of th~ Anthomyziduo pe~haps is based upon the development of the
antennae' (described by Malloch) • 1he two genera which in general
possess also heavily or severoly d rived autopomorphic characters to
say the 18ast are more primitive in respect to th~ development of the
anal vein. (culb + la) t4an all th8.oth€r known AnthQmyzidae anu
Opomyzidae. In these the anal vein is always shorter. Only in some
of the Opomyzidae is rtaCheR to say the least as a fold the postericr
margin of the Wing. (compare Fig. 273 Hennig 1958). ACQording to
it it is not excluded that between Terato~yza - Teratoptera on the one
hand and tbe Anthomyzidae (perhaps better: thA remaining Anthomyzid e
+ Opomyzidae?) on the other a sister~g~oup relationship 8xiots. But
also that so far is nothing more than a possibility on which ODe can
think.
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~ The question about tho affinity of the species found in amber could
be to the presumed circle of relatives of the Anthomyzidae~
vary somewhat in respect to the species described below by reason of
their characters. Therefore the question must be discussed separately
for both species.

Anthoclusia gephyrea novum genus, novaspec. (Fig. 241+-252)

Holotype: 1 a without a number, mnber collection of the University
of Konigsberg.

Ttle animal described. below at first sight creates the impression
of a sITlall Clusiidl. But in rasp ect to the struc ture of the antennae
it deviat.es 'from all known recent and fossil speoi,es of this family.
(F1ig. 24.7): the tliird antennal segn1ent points downward and Is oval;
the second 8.ntennal segment is cuculate somewhat convex at the outer
margin but not drawn out triangularly as in the Clusiid~ In that and
in the pinnation of the ariata ~nthoclusia conforms to the Ant~mlzidae

more than to the Clusiidae. AlSO the=-l.ns1.~gnificant interval between
thejunctions of rJI+&:: and m1 (Fig.?-50) occurs in the Anthoymtzidae
but not in the Clusfidae. A greater conformity to theAnthoYInzidae than
to the Clusiidae occurs also in the setae of the thorax. (Fig. 248,
249: the lack of the mesopleural seta, the presence of only pair of
lateral scutellar setae) and. in tl'le complete laok of the dorsal pre
a'pical setae on all tibiae. This last met1tloned character occurs also
in derived Clusiidae.

Digressing from the recent Anthomyzid.ae it is the presence of
}.l~ strong frontorbi tal setae 9 af which the anterior one is inclIned
inwo.rtdly, (Fig. 245. 246.) Perhaps in respect to this character it is
important that in man.y ree ell t Anthomyzidae in front of the two strong
reclinate ors occurs a very short and weak third frontorbital setae
the point of which is slightly morel inwardly' lncli,ned. One could. assume
without difflculi ties that ttlEJ immediate or d.irect ancestors of the
recent Anthomyzidae have three front orbital setae of which the fore
most one inclined inwardl~. It would fit this assumption well that alBo
in other amber fossils more nume~ous front orbital setae occur than in
the reoent relatives. Furthermore it is probably significant that also
in the families which seem to belong to the wider ci~cle of relatives
of' the Anthomy'z:l dae (Clusiidae, O(liniidae, Agromyzidae, Cl1yromyidae),
inwardly inclined front o~bital setae occur.
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It seems of less importanctS tQ me that in~~ Anthoclusiu
there occur slightly divergent pvt (Fig p 245), whereas mostly conver
gent pvt occur in the recent Antnomyridae. But the genera Stenomicra
(oompare Fig. 249 in Hennig 1958) and (unknown to me) Anomalochaeta
(Opomyzidae). Also osnes divergent pvt, perhaps one could conclude
from that that divergent pvt belong to the basicplan of the Anthomyzidae
and-that convergenoe of the pvt oceur on+y later on the development
of th_s group. At any ratfl in familios~~\SBrly developed pvt which
are shifted to the occiput their dir ection docs not seem to have very
great systematic signifIcance. The s~me is shown also for instRnce in
the Ephydridae and ChloropidaEj.

In the recent Anthomyzidae according to Malloch (1933) one or two
posteroventral setae of the an-ter-ior femora almost wj thout an e_ -
oeption ("almost invariablJrll ) a.re stronger than the rema.ining ones •
.....,. (rhl:~ Anthoclusia on the other hand has anterior femora which are

--- evenly covered with setae and spines. In that respeot it rather resembles
the Clusiidae. But also in the genus Amygdalops (Anthomyzidae: Sechelles
and East Africa) th8 setae of the anterior femora dQ not deviate very
much from Anthoclusia.

Digressing from most recent Anthumyzidae are the setae of the gena
(Fig. 245, 246). Here occur 4 approximately uniformly strong setae in
the anterior section of the genae whereag j.n the recent~ species
in general occur beyond the strong vibrissae only short and weak setae
on the lower margin of the genae. Malloch (1933) reports concerning
the genus Teratomyz.a desoribed fI"om New Zealand as follows: "lower edge
of gena~ with two more well devnloped bristles , anterior one almost
in vertical line with ths strong one, close to anterior margin of eye."
HeI"e apparently the se ae or bristles are developed similarly aiJ in
Anthoclusia. The same applies also for the already mention0d genus
Amygd al op S •

A character, in res~ect to which A~thoclusia digresses from the
Anthomyzidae, is he position of the postE:lrior trensiferse vein (tp)
of the wing. It is rather close to the wing margin and is therefore
longer thMJ the terminal section of mho In all the Anthomyzidae known
to m€ tp occurs at quite a distance from tho wing margin and is shorter
than the termjnal section of m4-
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This cha~acter perhaps is significant by reason ot the fact that it
occurs also in the Chyromyidae, Aulaeigastridae and Asteiidae. There
fore one would like to assunethat it belongs to the basic plan of a wider
circle of relatives. Among the amber fossils it .;~ possessed also
b-y' Gephyromyiella, Protaulacigaster and Prota.nth,omyza. Only in the
Opomyzidae tp occurs in·the wing margin. Otherwise there are no clues
for the assumption of closer affinities between Anthoclusia and the Opo~

myzidae.

Noteworthy also is thetresenca of a distinct costal break. Antho
clus~a itl respec1t; to this character confQrnlS better to the recent An1tD
myzidae than to Protanthomyza. But on the other hand it is alsm note
worthy tllnt all the other amb(~~ fossils which seem to belong to the
wider circle of relatives of tkle Anthomyzidae (the Gephyromjriella,
Protaulacigaster, Prothantho~yza), possess no costal breaks.
~ -

One can only hope that a future careful processing or study of the
circle of relatives of the Anthomy3idea will create the prerequisites
for a reliable evaluation of the position of the Anthoclusia.

d: the head (Fig. 245, 246) and eyes are bigher than long; the
posterior lower eye margin recedes forward. The genae are relatively
broad. The apical plates are developed as far as the anterior margin
of the frons. Tne median vitta. of the ,frons is without any hairs.
The posterior ocelli occur very close to the sharply expressed api~al

plate. Beyond it the occiput drops aoruptly; it is somewhat indented
in a concave manner_ vte, vti and oc are strong and long; the tips
of the vti are cros~ed. Thepyt oocurring behilld the apical plate
are extraordinarly short and fineQ The tips are slightly divergent.
On each side there are four long and strong front orbital setae~ The
posi tion of the two anterior ones is ;, somewhat disturbed but one can
recognize clearly that the foremost pair is curved s6mewhat inwardl~.

ffile second (oounted from t11e anterior margin of the frons) pair appears
to have been ben t more dist inctly upwards' but· pe:rhaps with the tip also
somewhat inwardly. on the anterior margin of the broad genae there
appea~s a row of four arcuately arranged long and strong setae~ Only
on the left palpus one can recognize the tip I) ~rllerefore the pa.lpi
seem to have been filiform at any rate not sidie-shaped as in the
Clusiidaa. 'I'he third an tennal segment is oval, point-i ng downward.
TIle length of its pilosity cannot 'be recognized. The second antennal
segment is somewhat c\lculate abo:ve the root of the third segment,
and 1 0 e., protrudes in a cuculate manne~. The terminal margin it has
a number of strong setae. (Fig. 247). The arista is long pimlate on
both sid.es.
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~
\. The thorax (Fig. 248, 2L~9') has 1 h, 2 n, 1 very poorly' developed

ss., 2 pa, of which the inner one is developed only as a minute hair"
2 de, 1 p~sc and 2 (pair) so! of which the lateral pair is much S11CD1~ter

and weaker than the apical one. A prs is not in evidence. The p~o

pleurae a.nd the pJ10S t'ernUID are concealed ,b'JT a whi tis,h cloudiness. .
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The meso and sternopleura are pilose, the pteropleura is bare. The
mesopleura is without a strong setae. The sternopleura has two setae
on the upper 'margin of Wl1ich the anteraio1" ope is shorte~ a.I1.d W'ea.ker
than the posterior one.

The wing (Fig. 250) is broader th~n apparently in all recent
Anthomyzidae. The se is distihct as fs,r as the junction, but it is
pale. 1he costal break at the junction of sc is distinct. Tho terminal
section of r 1 is slightly curved towa ros se. At t he interval of the
juncti?ns of r2+3 and rll~~ is.less than the one be~ween ~h? rh+~ and
ml as l.n ~any recerit An~h6~yzldae. The anal cell l~ d.ellnuteCl: :tn a some
what bell~ed manner: CUlb 18 recurved. The anal veln (oulb + la) does
not :rea.ch the wing marg1.n. The anterior basal gell is closed ~) is
present). The two distal cross veins (ta and tp) are remote from each
otl:1er.

the anterior fernora (f1 ) is thickened on, the anterior side in the
terminal half it has a row of short, strong, anteroventral ~nes, on
the posterior side it has a complete row of longer and shorter partiy
SpirlQUS posteroven'tralsetae. The tl also studdod with spines on the
inside can be placed between these two rows of setae (Fig o 251)e All
the tibi se are wi thQU t dorsa.l preapcial set,se.

In the abdomen there seems to occur 2 pregenital tergite-complexes.
(6th and 7th + 8th tergite) Btld free pa.raboli but that carlrlot be recog
nized with absolute certainity.

The nature of the markj_ngs discloses that the thorax was darker on
the upper side than on the pleura as in many recent Anthomyzidae and
Clusiidae. The wings in the termlnal half are brownish. Here also
the veins are intensely brown. In the proximal half the wing they
are light coloured o

The length of body : 3.5 rom.

Protllnthomyza c~llarti novum genus, nova ~ eo. (Fig. 253-262)

Holotype: 1 0 wi thout a number, Museu:rn of Brussels.
Paratype: 1 0 No. Ar 1299/6, geolog.-palaeontolog. Institute of the

Uni~ersity of Tuebingen.

,Protanthomyza in many' respects corresponds bett:er to the recent
Anthomyzldae than !\nthoclusia,. Tha.t a'PP]a ie s to the ha'bi b,t\ihlch resembles
that of the recent Antb,omyzidae, not that of the Clusii,dae, it applies
to the convergent pv~, the 3pairs of upward pointing front orbital setae.
to the single strong spine on the und.er side of the anterior femu.;r
an(l to the u·'shortening of the vein.

In some other characters Protanthomyza conforms less to the recent
Anthom:):rzidae than Anthoclusia: at-tli-s----Junct-ion of sc no distinct costal
break can be detected and the mesopleura bears on the posterior margin
stronger setae as they occur in the Opomyzidae but not in the recent
Anthomyzidae.
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Al though Prot,~l1.thomyza viewed as a whole remino.s one lTlUch more
forcea'bly of recent Arithomyzidae than the Anthoclusia. its more detai led
affinities at present are as hard to determine as in the case or this
genus.
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c!: the head (Fig 0 254, 255) and tl"le eyes 8:re higher tnan long.
The parafac:iala and the gena.e are very narrow. The dist:l..nctl~- developed
vibrissae is the foremost mid the topmost in a row of shorter and finer
setae which occur on the anterior genal ma~gin. The eyes are bare.
The ocellar triangle appears high on the apical or verticle border.'
The convergent pvt appear on the flattenedocciput. In the paratype
the pvt are poqrer developed than in the holot"jTpe. Their ~tips do
not cross as in the case of this, b'ilt th~' . are only slightly convergent.
Furthermore, of frontal setae occur the following: vte, vti, oc, and
the 3 ors of exactly the same strength on which are bent upwards. The
arista is covered with short hairs. The third antennal segment is
short oval. The antenna,e B.re not distinctly pointing downward. The
second segment however is relatively deeply notched on top. Perhaps
that can be regarded a.s a preliminary stage i'or the s,ntennae-for.mation
of the recent Anthon1yzidae and Opomyzidae.

The thorax (Figo 256) has 1 h, 1 prs, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 3 postsutural
dell prsc and 2 (pair) se. The hindrnost pair of the de is considerably
long~r and stronger than the two anterior pairs.
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In the paratype there is a total 4 de on t,he right s'ide of the body.
Tne second pair (counting from the posterior) is distinct but not much
shorter and weaker than the hindmost pair. The 2 anterior pairs are
also short and weak on the rigntside of the body B.nd are similar to
tho~e on the left side of the body.

The apioal se are much longer ~nd st~onger than the~ lateral
ones. A short and weak propleural seta is present. Behind it occurs
another second sets, quite a imilar to it. The sterno and th~ mesopleura
are pilose. The sternopleura has a long and strong sternopleural seta.
in the vicinity of the posterior upper margin. On... the posterior margin
of the mesopleura appears a row of setae Which are somewhat longer and
stronger than the remaining ones especially long and strong is one
setae of this row which occurs somewhat below the middle t

The terminal section of the wing (Fig. 259, 260) of the holotype
is missing. Also the left wing is groun.d orf .at the costal margine
At the Junctions of sc B:re relatively close together. The costal bt'eak
cannot be recognized. Judging by the wing of the paratype the latte~

that is the costal break- act'l'ally seems to b~ missing.
,1
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The costa however is most p~orly developed (Fig. 260) at the place at
which it shou:ld occur. The 'costa is distinctly 'developed as f'ar a.s the
jun~1;ion of Jrll ~ The "post,erior ,transverse vein ,( tpJ is quite remote from
the wing margln: th.e las~ section ,of m4 is: no~ quite twi,ce as long as .
tp. The anal cell ,in pboth an.imal,s has the form pres.ented in Fig. 260.
The anal vein doe's not r.each the wing margin, ,but it cannot be clearly
recognized where it ends An alula ,cannot be' reDcognized, in any of the
wings • ~e' alula apparen.t·l-y is folded inward eve~ywh'ere but apparently
i t i~s poor-1y, developed. , '.

The legs are without peculiarit-ies. °All the tibiae are without
dorsal p~eapical.~etae., 'The a?-terior ~emora ml' o~both. ~pec'~~ens have
,in the dl.stal. thJ.rd a short spJ.neon th~ bottom slde.! (Flg. 257)

. .
,Ill t'he abd.,omen,(Fig. 2'58) there,occu.rs between the firth tergite

and, the hypopygium arlother Ute rgi te tt con'cerning whicll It is u:ncertain
whether it is to be interpreted as tergi'te 6-8 or as tergiteo 7-8 and in
that case thore should occur in front of ,it a c~n.cealed sixth tergite.
On the nearly globula,'r hypopygium one ca.n recognize ~. besidecs the
ce,rci to p~ocesses ,in the' ho1ot~·,pe. J3~~ ~ t is'rot l certain whether both
are to be interproted a·s arms of ,the 'same heavily' emarginated surstw1us
or only as the 'distal arm is tobe interpreted as a surstylus and anterior

arm a~s a r.i~gid aritenuation of the apandrium. In the pa~ratype the
hypopygium has the ~ame general form as in the holotype. Also the strong
se'ta at the base of i t~ ,dorsal side cs.!1 be recognized in tlte same manner'~
'The ~~ cerci ancl the, surstyli (or th.e,posterior proces"ses of the
surstyl:1.) are distinot •. I als~o believ.e ,~o rec~ognize the ·a.nteriar processe:
al th'ough they are ra~her p:resse'd closely to the bO,dJ7" and this :region is
partly concealed by the legs.

BodJ1 length ; about 2.6 mm.'

Fam ly CrJ7ptochetid.ae

The form desc~ibed below is one of the most unexpected and simultan~

eously one of the most lnteresting amber finds. There is no doubt that
it belongs to the Cryptochetidae. In respect to some characters it is
more primitive than the r-ecent species of this family in resp'~ct to others
it resembles the most primitive recent speoies.

I have adduced (1958), pages 645-646) 13 derived characters in
respeot to which the ~ecent Crypt.ochetidae d.iffer fraIn the basic plan
of the Schizophore. and have add~d.: "i t would be very easy to ascerta in
a larger number of further apomorphic characters in adults and in larvae o "

The characters of the larvae and those which pertain to the male genic.
talia and to the female oviposit.ar (number 10-13 of my tabl~ e of charlacters)
can,~be ascertain natu:rEl,lly in the fossil form. The following could be
said in respect to th~ remaining 6haracters: '

1. The arista is lacking 1n all recent species •

It occur3 in the amber form (Fig. 266, 268). But is short and is
definitely on the wa'Y to reductlon.
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2., The thir,d a~·tenn~l segment~s g:reat1y ~xt,e.nded,·.

I'~, respec.'t to th'e f'orm~tioh ot;' this charact,.e·r' ~h'ere' ex:ists
d.ifreren'cesb:~~ween':therecent spe.cies. In .th/s 'most primitive ones

· (for ins ~-B.nce: cryptochetum a$.pi'd,op'rocti;, Gh.e~qu/.;, . see below) *i t· is still
rela~ively .B·ho~~. -:In theprc)fileXts' ti'p still 'OCC\lrS ab-ove the lower
ey~ mar'gin'.> ~ ~n others (fbr inst~nce 'Cr .G-buccatum, Hend'el r it is very
g~ea'tly exte'nded 'and reaches far abovethe, io~,er, ey"e margin. ~ In rB&pec't
to this characte~ t:Qe amber form is not more p1ri'ini:ti ve than'- t11'e most
prirmitive. spec.ies (F1ig. 266).

in r?spect to the characters c.J.;e~ the', vibri.ss.ae are lackihg~ the,
fronto orbl. tOal setae reduced; the Q:f'I:~a Wl th two breaks a t tIle Junct ~on
of s,c, and directl~, beYQI1;f!. or after h) the, a1nber for~s does not deviate
from the; raec,e~t·· 'spa,c:~es;,' ,between' tWhi~hO there e~ist no eSsential differ
ences.

7. The basal 'transverse vein (tb) fs lacking~
, '

In (altJJ).ost') ,all r'ece~t sp~cies th,e s~pa:r,atiIl.g transverae vein
, (~b) bet~een the a.nte'~.io:r and tble pos,t eri,or basal c ell of the ,-wing is
laaking. Tha.t applies alg'o' to' the amber form. (Fig.', 270). But here
one can ~till re_cognize. a s,hE!-.dow-like.~ trace of the cross
vein. strange. to say Vanf?rugg.en depiots this eros s vein ,in
Cr. (Atriangulum) ca~ense ,descriped W from Sou:th Africa by him.
\Van Bruggen 1960, r'~g,: 4, p 293) .Bu~ he does n:o,t m~ntion the
qharacter 'in the dC9scripti 9n of the sp e~1~e's." '

,~~
,\
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I do not deem it probable th t the not at all especially primitive
recent Cr. capense in this respoct is more primitive than the amber
form. It·s possible th~t in the case of capense it cencerns only a
secondary reinforeement of the fold which was preserved instead of the
cross vein. The broad shape of the an terior basal cell, a charac tor
which can be recognized very distinotly also in the amber form, (Fig.
270), is very charactertisti~ of all Cryptochetidae.
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The anal ce]l is small: cUlb (in my work of 1958~ erroneously
cUlb.+ la)" is recu~ved.

In the recent speci@~ for this reason the anal vein (culb + 1a)
seems to e~erge from the lo~er margin of the anal cell. That is not
yet the case in the wlber form. Here cUlb is only moderately curved
and the anal vein (culb + la) emmer es qUlte distinctly at the place
where cUlb joins 1 a tF" g. 270)." ,In respect to this character the
amb@r form is more pr miti e than all th@ recent ~pecies. Apparently
this character is connected ~~th he one thRt<follows •

. ---.9. The antal vejn is moved closely to the margin of the anal lobe.

This reverse displacement of the anal:. vein probably is connected
awith a broadening of the axj llary lobe.anal which occurs ~o frequently

This event in turn brought about the above (character 8) described
compression of the anal cell. Apparently his process has not yet
advanced SQ far in amber form as in the recent species. unfortunately
in this ease the width of th@ axillary lobe and distance of th0 anal
vein from its pesterior margin cannot be recognized with the degirable
clari ty because the anterior margin of the wing is crushed against the
body and is partly bent. The s-sbaped course of the pale terminal
seotion of the anal vein (Fi. 270) however discloses that the reverse
displacement of this vein i@ no~ yet as far advanced as in the recent
species in which something of such a oend can be recognized.

Also in a fe~.J other charac ers can be ascertained that the amber
form is either more primitive than all the recent species or is similar
to the most primltive among these:

The two upper oce 11 are still relatively close to each other
in the amber form (Fig. 267 A); the 3 ocelli togeth8r form an approxi.
mately equilateral triangle.

In the recent spec~,s the upp@r ocelli as far as the dpawJngs
to hand permit to judge~much farther removed from each other. The
interval is larger than the one between each of them and the anterior
ocellus.

An ocellar triangle oefinitely set off from the rest of the frons
cannot be recognized~ in the amber form.

In the probably most primitive recent species (SUbgenus Tritolestes,
see below) it is short and is connected with the anterior margin of
the trons only by a narrow stripo.

In the derived species it reaches with a truncated point the
anterior margin of the frons (subg@nus crtptochetum s. str.) or leav@s
on both sides a narrow stripe of the midd e of the frons free. Sub
genus Lestophonus). ApparentlJ here occurred a development which can
be observed also in other familieG. (Canaceidae, Chloropidae) which
however has not yet 0 barely begun in the amber form. 4t r cent J
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Van Bruggen (1960) has descrIbed two species from Southern Africa
which also lack a set of ocellar triangles. (subgen~s At iangulum).
Whether these species in respect to this charaGter are as primitive
as the amber form or whether here the bounda:r'Y between the ocellar
triang~e and the remaining frons was obliterated in a second ry manner
could be shown only by a more detailed investigation.

The haip cover of the frons of the amber'form is much ~horter aB
appears in all recent' species. . )

That also~ throws some light upon he row of setae which occurs
on th8 posterior margin of the head in recent species. In Cr. buccatum
Hend.el there OCCUI' " a t the posterior margin of the fron 2 sTightly
diyergen setua1re that are to be intGrpret~d as pvt (poe) Bnd be~ide

them there occur on each side two further setulae ". (H@nnig 1937 b).
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In the other species this row of s@tae congists of more. numerous
setae (compare for instance Fig. 7 in Chesquiere 1942). Nothing of
the kind appeal's in the amber form. Here (Fig. 267) appear beyond the
ocelli only two not very long but relatively strong convergent setae.
They~the only cephalic setae. Unfor tunately it is not possible to
interprete them with certainty. vte and vti on ~he basis of their
position probably a1'e oliminated. 'lbElPefore it CQuld concern either
occiputal setae (occ) or p t. Fvt could contradi t th0 interpretation
namely, they are widely separated from each ether at the root. But
that could be related to the broadenirt of the head, which apparently
:1.s characteristic of the Cryptochetid<: e, T. e removal from each oth8r
and the shortening of the setae brought abou t thereby could also have
caused their cQnverging. rhis intcrp:retation however is as stated
uncortain. I just mentioned it here in order to show that he conv@rgenci
of the setae in the event that the'r interpretation as pvt were to be
confirmed need not object to the lJeL onging of the Chpt0chetidae to
a group w'th normally diver lng pvt. The row of setae on the vertex
of the recent Cryptochetidae must not without any further ado be linked
wi th the normal macrochaetae set of the head of the Schizophore. 'I'hey
could have originated simply from he extended hairs of the head.

In the recent species in e eye j s covered with hajr 1:1. (

However in the amber form I cannot detect any trF3.ce of hairs of
the eyes .. Probably thifl originat.ed in connection wi tb general extensi on
of the hair of.the body.

I the wing the costa adjoins in most recent gpecies at the junction of

r4+S o

Only in 2 aleo generall~ ver primitive ethiopeno species
Cryptochetum (Tritolestes) aspidoprocti Ghesqu, and Cr. (Tr.). striatum
Thorpe, but also in the Cr. (Cr.) fas idbsum Bezzi de cribed from the
Philippeans the costa reachesth6 Junction of mI. 'l'hj.s is also the
case in the amber form.

The anterior cross veIn (~p) of he wing in most recent species
is moved q ite close to the anterior cros8vein (ta).

Its distance from tha wing margin (i.e o , the terminal section of
m4) therefore is greater than its length. Only in a few primitive
species (aspidoprocti, striatum; Whether also in other species cannot
be aseertained on the basis of t ,e descriptions) the two cross veins
are still quite remote from each other.
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But also at least in some of these ~pecies (for instance Cr. a8pidoprocti
the posteri or- cross vein's in a very oblique posi tion: 1 ts upper end
is definitely closer to the antGrior crossvein than the lower end.
That can he regarded as the first sta e of the shift towards th8 wing
base. In the amber form (Fig. 270) t e poaterior crossvein is oomewhat
farther removed from the wing margi n than in the families of the
Cyclorrhapha that are primitive in that respect. But it is still at
quite a distapce from the anterior crossvetn and is only ",lightly
oblique. In this res poet the amber form resembles oomewhat the most
primitive recent speGies of Crypto,hetidae.

rrhe above review show ..... clearl)' that the amber form in respect
to some characters (presence of the arista, lack of the hairs of the

eyes, posi tioD of the ocelli, shape of the anal cell and anal vein) is
more primitive than probably all recent species but in respect to the
l>emaining characters conforms to the most prirn:i.. tive recent forms.
Irherefore it belongs to the ances ral ~r()Up of the Cryptochetidae.
Closer affinities to certain recent species or species-groups cannet
be proven. Characters in respect to which the amber form would be more
derived than~l (or some) rec ent Cr yptoche tidae cannot be
ascert~,ned. Therefore ~purely formerly all re ent species could
be derived from it.

Therefore it i~ interesting to investigate the distribution of
th recent species ( Fig. 26)). The most of the about 25 known
species occur in the palearctic tropic reg'ons in the east as far as
Australia and Tasmania, only 2 specie~ are known from Europe;
Cr. grandicorne Rond. in the Mediterrf:!Rn region 8.nd Cr. buccatuIn Hendel,
Which so far as been found only once in the vicinity of Berlin. It
is interesting that these two by which lived closest to the former
distribution regi0n the amber form do in no way belong to the most
prirtitive ones. Chesquiere (1942) di tinguished 3 subgenera (TritoleteR,
Cryptochetum s. str. and LestoEhonu ), whiGh however cannot be whithout
any further ado be regarded a8 monophyletic groups, but as developments
state ('lgrades ll in the sense of Huxley). Later Van Bruggen (1960)
de3cribed a fou~th s~bgenus, Atranguluro, the relationship of which to
the others is still not at all ·clear. The two seen as a whole, most
primitive recent species could be Cr. ('tritolestl'ls ) aspidoprocti Ghesqu.
and striatum Thorpe (Kongo and Tanganyika).
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The two species occurring in Europe namely ~randicorne Rond. and
buccatum Hend. belong to the middle G tate Cryptochetum s. str'.)

The affinities of' the Cryptochetidse to the othor families of
the Acalyptretae are still not cleo.r'ed up. Even the amber form with
its characters can introduce no new aspects into the disc ssion~
which hitherto is not been given enough attenti on is the ~rouping

position of the antennae. In the basic plan of the Cyclorrh~pha

antennae point forward; he third ant8nnal segment is short, roundish
with a sUbapically placed ariata. The forward pointing position can
also be retained when the antennal segments are extended and the arista
moves into a subbasal position. To the subbasal position at the arista
corrE5sponds more or less de€lp notch in the adjacent margin of the
second antennal segment. 'l'his notch becomes significant when the third
antenbRl segment points downward. and the antennae in general becom~

drooping. Tn that ease the much and the second antennal, segment is
compressed and assumes a shape of a slit. T is slit is regarded as an
especlaJly characteristic feature of the Acalyptratae. It al~o occurs
for instance in the DroriwphiJo'dea vGry d:istinc ly (Fig. 264). The
gradual development of this morphological cbaraoter in the various
families and its functional significance should be thoroughly invested.
This would furnish perhaps also new hints concerning affinit'·es. ~'his

applies also to the Cryptochetidae. The amber form has a rather deep
notch in the second antermal segment. The quest' on to what an extent
th's also applies to ,he recent speciF3s can/ij~ answered for lack of
mater a1.

Ohly r~cent Cryptochetidae in ti G larval state of parasites of
the scale insects (excepting the Monophlebinae; compare Hennig 1937b,
Ghesquiere 1942 and primarily Thorpe 1941). Cr. iceryze Willist.
was even imported to a North AmeriGa, Porto RICo and New Zealand for
their biological control.
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'~ether this way of life is to be assumed also for the amber form
cannot be stated definitely. SInce it belonga to the ancestral group
of the Cryptoclletidae, it 'would be thirllible that it had a still more
primitive way of life than the reoent species_ But morphological
distance from the recent species is in 'spite of all the differences
so insignificant that this assumption would be quite unlikely or im
~ probable (see also p. 9).

Phanerochaetum tuxeni novum genus nova spec. (fig. 263, 266 A, 267 A,
268, 269, 270).

E-Iolotyp e: 1 0- "Klaskov Andersen ,30.1.58 'f, Zoolog. Mus eum I\.openhagen.
Paratype: 1 d (1), with label, Pnlaeontolog. Institute der Hum

boldt University of Berlin.

PhanerOO}laetum dif1~ers from the recent species 9£'yptochetuIll; by
mearlS of a short arlsta (F'igo 266 A, 268). This a.rista. has short hairs.

The head (Fig. 266A, 267A, 268) as in the recent species is highep
than long, with vertically elliptic eyes and narrow parafacials and
gena. Tkle third antenna.l segnlent is long and broad, but in tlle profile
i t does not reach the lower erye margln. The second antenna.l s egrnent l1as
a notch. The eyes are bare, the frons is b~oad, arcuate, with a short
fine hair covere. The ocelli are high on the frons and together form
an equilateral triangihe. An ocelli triangule delimited from the rest
of the frons cannot be recognized. The only cephalic setae are two
convergent setae beyond. the ocelli. The vibrissae are also mcking.

Tllethorax (Fig. 269) has 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa, 1 d.c,lprsc, 4 (pair)
of se of the same length and of the same 'strength (crossed apically).
Otllerwise the tl1o.rax is short and coveped. with fine hairs. In front
of the ba:sal margin olf the scutellum ap'pears a transverse row of short
macrochaetea, .which form by prsc, d.c and t.he posterior pa. The thorax
is without.recognizable macrochaetae.

In the wing (Fig. 270) the costa reaches as far as the junotion
of mI. The length of the posterior cross vein (tp) correspond:s to
aboul~ the.length ot:: th~ t?rl11i~al.section of Ir1J+. TW? cos~al bre~ks
are 1n eVldence. The sc 18 d1stlnct as far as the Junot~on. The basal
crossvein (tb) is lacking or is indicate~ only in a shadowy manner.
fl'he anal cell is closed boy a slightly curved cUlb. The anal vein
(culb + la) em'/Ierges from the end of 'the anal cell. 'M& Its pale term
inal section is s-Shaped.

']!he legs a:rte without peculiarities.

The length of the bod:y : ahOll t 2 • .5 rom.
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F~.mily Carnidae (Milichioid.ea)

The species described: below belongs to the amber .fossils that are
most difficult to evaluate. I am unable to make a definite well es
tablished statement concerning their belonging to a family. The occur
renceof a anterior front orbital setae which curvos inward restricts
in conjunction with some other characters (costal break at the con
junction of- sc, distinctly developed vibrissae, shortened anal vein)
the possibility of closer affinitiea to a ~elatively small circle of
families. Since the Drosophiloidea and the Chloropidae cannot be taken
into consideration 011e could thinl{ probably onl'y of the Agromyzidae,
the .Antl~omyzidae (and eventually of some small families wi th uncertain
affinities from the circle of Anthomyzidae) and on the Milichioidea •

The AgromJrzida~ are di stinguished by the ovipositor sheath of the
females formed of the seventh abdominal aegment. It seems that also
in the case of th·e amber form question there is S oInething like an
OVipositor sheath.
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Unf0rtunately it is thi:-:l region of the bod"JT which is so poorly preserved
in both animals at our disposal that is not possible to obtain clear
evidence concerning th8 mapholo ical structure. However this much
~ se0ms to be clear that the ovipositor sheath of the same structure as
in the Agromyzidae is net in 8vidence. .lso the structure of the
prfl.eabdomen d08S not conform to that of the Agroroyzidae (colnpare for
im;taneeFig. 214 in Honnig 1958). Finally the amber form deviates
from the Agromyzidae in respect to the p~o~ development of the pvt,
the lack ef the mesopleural seta8 and in respect to the position of
2 st~ong sternopleural setae. As far as I know the Agromyzidae always
have long and strong divergent pvt, the me~opleural setae and only
one long and strong sternopleural setae. Also the form of the anal
cRll the wing in the amber form is altogether Clifferelnb than that of
the Agromyzidae.

In favor of the Anthomyzidae they could l?e trle thoracic setae
(b~re mesopleupa) the occurrence of two sternopleur~l setae, but
primarily the ]a ck of the sa and the prse). An anter-ior frontal setae
inclined inwardly is lacking in he recent Anthomyzidae but occurS
in Anthoclusia described on page 165. The structure of the haustelJum
and the deep, sharply delimited Rntennal fossa definitely speak againgt
a closer affinity with the Anthomyzjdae since species are known from
amb8r which conform much better to this family and its preseumed circle
of relatives thah the given Bpecies. rrhus only tlle 1'lilichioidea rerm'lin
for a comparison. 'rhe followine; characters prompted me in the case of
the spRcies to hand to think that it belongs to this group of families:

l~ Tho relatively heavily developed setulae of the median frontal
vita, among which stand out in p8rticular two rows converging
toward the anterior.

The ocourrence of two rows of ~~ front orbital setae is parti
cularly characteristic of the "Miliehioidea" (compare Hennig 1958,
p. 648), although in connection with this it must be said with some
reservation that the monophylie of this group is not even definitely
estB.blished.

2. The inclination of the front orbt!al setae~~~ (with the exception
of the foremont, which is bent inwardly) towards the outside.

l~is character tuken by itself is not very convincing since also
in the recent Milichoiodea in respect to this there exist rather con
siderable diff8rences. In the amber form (at least the anterior ones
the front orbital setae are rather short, so that the inclination toward
the outside is not pronounced. Furthermore one must naturally also
think of the possibility of a certain change in connection with an
embedment in ambRr.
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3. The development of the postvertical setae.

The arrfuer form (Fig. 273) has short divergent pVlt, and furthermore
only slightly shorter and less convergent setae which no doubt are to
be interpreted as occi. Unfortunately the homologie of the diverging
and converging "postverically setae" in the case of the Acalyptratae
is not "jIet completely clea.t'ed up. (Compare in connection with this
Hennig 19,8.). Among the Milichoiodea the Sphneroceridae has mostly
conver ghg (Archiborborus has diverging), the Tethinidae and ilichiidae
have convergent, the Canacei<l!3.El divergent, and the CaJ:1nidae (~
which can also be rega.rded as a Gubfamily of the Milichiidae ) have
parallel "postvertical setae". Perhaps it is certain that the roughly
divergent "pvt" of the amber form<;tFt:;spond to the divergent (or parallel)
"pvt" of the Carnidae and Canaceidae and the convergent "occi" of the
amber form correspon to the "occi II of the Carnidae. However' it is
uncertain Whether the Gcci correspond also to the CQnve sent "pvt"
of the Milichiid e, Tethinidae and Sphaeroceridae.

4. The form of the anal eel).

For the Mili~hoiodea 8. Gtr. (~they Canaceidae, Tethinidae
and Milichiidae, including the ea nidae) erhaps the characteristic
triangular form of the anal cell (Pi .~ 7, in which cUlb is not curve~

with a short stump of the anal veinl~;rhe best indic9tion of the closer
affinity of the familie~ concerned. (Hennig 1958, p. 661-662). 1'he anal
cell of the amber form has a similcr form (Pig. 281)~ Its anal veln
of course is considerably longer than that of the recent "Milichioidea
s. str.", iu which it occurs onl"jl as a sort stump or as lacking alto
gether. But that need not exclude the assLUllptlon of a clos er affinity
since the longer anal vein of the amber form no doubt is a pl'imi tive
character.
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). The ovipositor sheath.

~hat the a~er form has ~n oVipositor s~eath for~edlof the sevent~

and el h' h abdomlnlisegment WhlCh cannot be ~lthdrawn lnto the abdomen In
my opinion is due primarily to the faet that the dorsal ~all of the sixth
probably also that of the seventh segmeyt (tergite) can be continued into
the segment occurring before it (Fig. ~7). Although the abdomen beyond
the sixth segment is not very well preserved and show d.~sintegration

phenomenon in my opinion it is a quite distinct at the s0venth segment of
the holotype. Something similar occur~ at the seventh segment (ovipositor
she~th) of Agromyzidae but is not yet known in the case of the Milichioidea.
Unfor ,t-unately the female abdomen of the Milichioidea has hardly been in
vestigated :JO far, In MeQneu:t>a. (Pig. 283) the seventh and eighth segment
form a si~ilar ovipositor she~th. Tergltes and sternites are here still
definitel~ separated. Apparently the complex however ca~not be withdrawn
into the preceeding segments or also in desiccat d animals it is hree.
Of course the tergites are not continued into t e preceeding segment. 'rhe
cerci in Meoneura( and similarly in Carnu s; compare text fig. 10 "n Hennig
1937b) are fused into a uniform, quite long (shortin Currius) ~tylus-li~
structure (Fig. 283). In desiccated animals it is mostly bent towards
the ventl'lal side. Unfortunately it cannot be est blinhed whether the
cerci of the amber form were developed similarly since the respective parts
are severely lacerated. (Fig. 277). Nevertheless no paired cerci can
be recognized; the cerci of the females of other specteslfrom amber are
almost always distinct. Since two specimens are already known of Meoneurites
the hope that also someda'y some female will be found in the case of which
the morphology of the postabdomen can be better recognized is not without
a foundation.

On the basis of all this it is pos8ible that the amber form (Meoneurites
belongs to tho Milichloidea. But it cannot be established with absolute
certain~ty. But perhaps it is excluded tha it belongs to the Sphaerocerida~
related to the remaining M"lichioideo as a sister group. The affinities
between the families of the rew~ining Milichioidea (Milichioidea s. str~)

are not at all oleared up.

t" The Sphaeroceridae (= Borboridae) are not yet known frlom amber. Handlirsch
(1921, p. 268) reports: "1 species Borborus Meig. from afber. " But I cannot
at all understand to What this data refers. Loew (1861) hud adduced the
"Borboridae ll under the famil-;i:es of which he was "absolutely certain" not to
ha e obsArved them in amber. Even in 1908 IIandlirsch had not yet entered
a pecies to which hjs report of data of 1921 Gould ref8r.~
-~n--th~ famj,....1-l e s .o,f,... ~i...nl"""-....Mo-i~-
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Front orbital se ·ae curving inwar'dly occur only in the Milichiidae (not in
all) and Carnidae. On the other htmd the Tethinida ~ and Mi Ii chiidae cor
respond in this respect namely they have narrow labelli extended posteriorly
In the Carnidae(or thEl Meoneura) according to Froy (1921, p. ISO) lIthe mouth
parts are not oxtended, have a rather drawn out low€r labial bulb, (on
page 149 however it is said: r lower lRbi al bulb is short' 1 ), which a t the
apex encloses the very small labelli. II The mentum according to Froy
l! ootshaped als 0 encompas sing the la t eX'al parlts l! • The Carnidae appar ently
in the structure of the ovipositor (see above) and also in the structure
of the haustellum to possess derived characters, which identify them as
a monophyletic group. Unfortunately tho genus HeJ'meromyia has not yet been
investigated in respect to these che.racters. 'I'hegenera 'Horaismo tera
and Risa, which earlier (1937b) I had a88i ned to Carnidae Car-ninae")
have 1abolli heavily extended towards the posterior and for that reason
couLd belong to the Milichiidae.

The hitherto investigated characters ~aise the ques~ion whether between
the Milichiidae and Carnidae or between the Tethinidae and Milichiidae
clo er a.ffinties exist. Cloner combination of the Mili hiidae and CRrnidae,
which I still advocated in 1958 at present seems to me somewhat precipitate.
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The amber form (Meoneurit~ enigmatica)/ has no extended labellio

As far as the structure of itS haustellum/can be recogni7,ed. (Pig. 275)
in my opinion it conforms actually in a str'iking manner to the haustellum
of the recent genus Meoneura (Carn·dae) (the Rhape of the mentum, the small
size of the labelli). Also the deep and on all sides uelimited antcnnal
fogsae (Fig. 275) conform in the Meoneura and Mooneurite~ also the develop
m~nt of the pvt and occi (see ~bove) therefore I am ~nclined to p ace the
given species from amber (Meoneurites enigmatic~) in the Carnidae. Of course
this assumption can be regarded as definitely sub.tantiayed if the as umed
(see above) conformi ties in the s true ture of the femal e ovipositor should
be confirmed.

of
IIemcromyia is the only recent form~he Carnidae, in Which the smme as

Meoneur~tes the two crossveins of the wing (ta and tp) occur at a relatively
oonsiderable distance from each other, the costa is developed as fer as the
junction of ml and the anal cell in the anal vein are distinct. The con
formity without doubt is based upon the symplesiomorphie. Of course the
anal cell of Hemeromyia has a different shape and the anal vein has a dtffer~

ent c ours e than in Meonen ri t es • .

In Meoneura and Carnus the c08ta, as in th~ Milichiidae, has a second
break immediately beyond h. I dQ not know whether this is also appiying to
Hemcrorn;x:ia. In Menn~urites the .'econd costal break a.t bfst is only indi
ca ted. Meoneuri tea is primarilYI\ from all recent Carnida~ by the lack of
the mesopleural setae, ;r.he sa and the by the occurrence1of 3 sc. Therefore

f it at all belongs to the Cnrnidae, can be asslgned only to the ancestral
group of this family.

Meoneurites enigrl1a~ novum gEnUS, nova spec. (Fig. 273'-282, 254)

Holotypp,: 1 9, Palaeonto] ogical Jliluffilm of the Universi ty of Humboldt,
Berlin, Coll. Berendt. I

Paratype: 1 9, No. ar l29Y/7 , Geolog. palaeontolog!1cal Institute
of the university of Tuebingen.

Unfortunately theholotype was broken in two ~ces.1 The wall of the
bo y of the head, the thol~ax has become detached to a larger extent S0 the t
only an impression is preserved here but thisrns the advantage that also
the fineness hairs can be recognized with unexcellp,d clarity. The par type
is poorly preseroved.. G-round off on the surface, partly lace:bated and
fi led with ~air; left wing is lacking but the decisive ch~racters diRclose
tht both specimens conform to each other in an excel1enE way. AdditJonal
information or statements can be maue in respect to indiridual characters.

The Hifferenc e in che shape of the head, in the two sp scimens (Fig'. 275)
27 ) peI"hap s can be traced to the fact that of the head of thE) holotype
only the il~ression is preserved Which does not permit the for~ of thehead
to appear in a plastic manner. Apparently the paratype (Fig. 275) discloses
th true shape of the had.
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In this case also the conformity to the !1eoneura is manifested especlally
clearly, ahort~ distinctly divergent pvt occur in both specimens. They
ar, only very slightly longer ~ and stronger than ne pair of occi which
occur laterally beyond them. Oc, vie, vti and 4 frontorbital setae are
in evidence. Of the e the foremost one in the holotype is bent inwardly.
the three remaining ones are somewhRt bent upward and outward in the holo
type. In the par'atype they are bent mo. e up1J'1ard and not distinctly outward.
The two anterior reclinat e ors, the two sp ecimens are shorter and weaker
than the topmost. The immediate data of the frons is stud ed with relative
strong setulae, of which some especially strong ones occur especially strano,
inclined towards the inside on each side of the median line occur in a row
whJch converges towards the median line anterjorly. (Fig. ?73).
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~/ Some setulae occur also between the front orbi ta.l setae. In the para type
in a frontal view only at the anterior margin of the frons one can recog~

nize 'onl-y one pair of if. However 0, \dew in profile shows clearly that the
frons the sa.me as in the holot'Y'pe has shcr t hairs. Their arrangement
cannot be ascertained~ Dc ca.n be recognized. in the ps.~~type on.ly in the
view in profile~ The genae have a row of setae at the lower margin, the
forern.ost, l·ongest and strongest of them is the vibrissae. In the paratype
primarily one can recognize absolutel-y d.istinctlJ' that the antennae occur
in deep and diet inctly limited antennal fossae whioh are separa,ted in the
middle bJJ a relativoly broad interval OIl space. Tl1e arista , in both
specimens displays shorat hairs. Ttle J.abelli a,re slnall. The shape of the
haustellum is as shown in figure 275. '

The thorax (Fig~ 278,279) !laS 1 h, 2 n, 1 prs, 0 sa, 2 pa (the
posterior one is short and fine) I two dc, (tl1e H.nter:ior one is sllor1lra.nd
weaker than the po~terior one) and 3 pairs) sc, of which the apicalones
&re pointing upward and a~~ twch longer and stronger than the lateral ones.
!he hairs of the mesonotum are short and uniform. An extraordinarily short
and fine propleural seta can be recognized, on.ly in the holotype. rrhe meso
pleura is absolutelybnre and without ~acrochaotae. The sternopleura has
hairs, there are 2 strong sternopleural setae at the posterior upper margin.

In the wing (Fig. 280, 281) the costn is developed as far as the
j.un~tion.oi\ ml.( A d.isti~ct p~e,ak occur9 onl;y at th~ jurlction ?f the, se.
It lS qUlte close to the Junctlon of rl. Tlle poster~or crossveJ..n (tp)
is rela t ively far from tl~e w:ing margin. It is slib.rter the.n. the t ernlinal
section of m4~ The closfing vein of the anal cell (CUlb). is only.slight11
curved" not ~recurved. the P...nal vein (culb + la) followlng a strlctly
straight course does not reach the wing margin. The alula is narrow o

Infue abdomen (Fig. 277, 279, 282) six segments are free. The two
segm~nt 7 and 8 seem to form a, kind of Qviposi tor sheath. See above.
But the structure of these segments or that of the ovipositor cannot be
c1 early ~eoognized 1.n any of t:he t,wo specimens.

The legs are without peOul~~itieso See Fig. 284.

The bod~ length: about 2 n~o
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Family Diastatidae (Drosophlloidea)

There io no doubt that the two species described below under the
gerera name Pareuthychaeta belong to the DrosophiJ.oidea. both possesQthe
cnaractcrs derived basb~plfin character of this group: the front orbital
s tae, the cha.racter occurs als 0 in other groups of the C clorrhapha
(Ca;lyptratae, certain Milichiidae and. Aulacigastridae), but these can
be e~uded on the ba8is of the other characters.

/
!

I

The question to which part group the Drosophiloidea the ~~ber forms
belong is more difficult to answer. The CaIDlllidae, Ephydridae, the
Curtonotidae and the Drosophilidae.are well established as closer mono
phyletic groups (see Hennig 1958).
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r In the case of the amber fossils' to hand none of the derived basic plan
characters which are charact,er:i. s tic o:f tl1ese grou.ps is in evid,ence.
A?cording to this only there belonging to the, Diastatidae could be con
Sld,ered.. But the diagnostic characters of this farrlily are of an exclusive
plesiomorphi~ charactera Those $pecies of the Drosophiloidea which are
still lacking the derived basic plan characters of the other familiesare
gathered under the name Diastatidae. Also the lack of the seventh abdominal
spiracle in the male pQ~tabdomen which was mentioned by me (1958) as an
~pomorphic character of the Dia.statidae, cannot be regarded a.s such for
this sp::iacle accordiJ?g t? McAlpine (1962) occurs in Campiahoeta o 'fhe
probab:D.lt~y ths_t the IJ1.astatidae are a parap.hyletic group fs nevertheless
very small. l'J'evertheless~ it WQu.. ld be very d.esirabl.e it the assump
tion of the monophylie of also this family' of the Drosophiloidea could
be established beyond a doubt by ".."mOIle detailed. investigations.

In these cirtumstances, it cannot be definitely established that the
given amber fossils are closer related. to the recent Diastatidae tha.n
to any other faIYJilj7' of the Drosophiloidea even if they possess the diagnosti
characters of the recent Diastatidae. They could belong as easily to the
ancestral group of anotller family' or even to the ancestral group ofi all
tIle~. Drosophiloid,ea as that of the Diastatidae. rrhat the fact
that I nevertheless a.sslgned them to the Diasta.tidae an'd not to one of
the other famili~s is based upon the fol1woing considerations. I~ my
notions of the a.ffinities between the var~ious farnilies of the D~osophi.l-

oidea (Hennig 1958, p. 662, Fig. 324) are cor~ect, then it follows from
~ the detection of group Curtonotidae - Drosophi1idae (see ElectroEhortic;e:..
( p, 202) and of the group Ca.millide.8 - Ephyd.rid.a,e (see Protocamilla, p.

195) in amber, that there must have Gxisted Diastatidae also during the
amber period. Their actual detection in amber ~~ only confirmed which
one rnust assume anyway. But s inca the animal,s to :hand (Pareuthych~eta)

doe not possess the chara,cters of .ff.tmilies ascertained in amber by other
species and since their characters do not prove nor dlsprove their belonging
to the Diastatida,e the assumption tl:1at they actually btl ong to t11is family
bears a great deal of weight.
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T~ say the ~ast that the assumption which cannot lead to any conclusions
at which one would not arrive an~way on the basis of the detection of other
families in amber.

The tW? species from amber unite~under the generic name Fa t eta
d ffer consJ..derablJi from each other in respect to me characters. :But they
confor'In to each other in respect t the formation of' the front orbital
s tae and appear to be~ in rospect to thia character more derived than
all the other Diastatidae. But this does not exclude the possibrrity of
their belonging to the ancestral St'oup of this family (as "lateral branches"
which became extinct without leaving descendants.

I developed a hypothesis (1958, p. 513) concerning the development
of the frontn·orbi ta.l se-a_e itt the Drosophiloidea according to which the
proclinate fron~-orbital seta originated on relativel brond vertical
or apical plates between the proper (rieclinate) ors and _the eye margin

~j:::€> the reinforcement and exten~ ion of on~ of the setula V1hich often can
be found at tlis place. Later it would be shifted in front of the ors
and still later towards the Interior. Si~n Pareuthychaeta an amber
the proclLnate front orbital s ta occur~ ~e the reclinatG ones; this
genus would be accordirig to the sketched hypothesis . more derived
in respect to this character than all recent DOastatidae, which the
proclinate seta (still) occurs on the outside beside the reclinate ones.
One could per-haps advance~ the sOlrlewhat striking fact that in all Droso-
'phiJddea (Dias tat idae, Camillidae, DraB ophilidae) the yroclinate oc curs
'~ the (or in thesin~lar) recllnate ones, for ~assumptioh contra

di ting my hypothesis this i he original primitive position of ·he front
orbital seta in the Drosophiloidea that from this position the proclinate
seta was shOrted either towards the outside (r-ecent Diastatidae; many
Ep ydridae) or towards the inside (many Drosophilidae). In my opinion
th ° s assumption is contradicted. by the fa ct that in the fossil Diast-atidae

11JA.t vJ only on~ reclinate fronto-orbi tal seta, in t e others}1ow8ver"') the "'amE) as
in many recent DrosopholRdae,there are twoAwhich tho anterIor one is more
or less reduced (brought about apparently by the shift of the reclinate
saa. I regard. the presence of two reclinate setae as the more primitive
at te. In the recent Euthychaeta spectabilis Loow (Diastatidae) the~
a~, the male-has one, the female on the other hand two reclinate
fron~orbital setae. Since in the case of the sexual dimorphism the female
usually have retained the more primitive state of characters, the following
also supports that namely that in the Drosophiloidea (and in the DiastatidaE
in partlcu· ar) that more than one reclinate ors belongs to the b~sic plan.
And for this reason al 0 the posl tion of tI e proclinate ors in front of
the reclinate ones In Par'euthychaeta be regarded as a _ l:'imi tive eharacter.

Wi th the except ° on of the fronto-orbi tal seta€,Partmthychaeta also
in respect of -I:,he formation of the alulo.. seems to be more derived than to
say the least of the Euthychaeta: Here (the same as in the other Droso
philoidea) still occurs a broad, well developed alula, whereas it in
Pareuthychaeta (si.mi larly as in mos t. recent Dias tatid ae) it has been reducel
to a na~row stripe o
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Therefore it is not possible to derive the recent Diastatidae from
the species found in amber. These could have become extinct without leaving
descendants. Therefore one must assume that during the amb4r period (even
if not necessarily in the amber forest) there existed at~least one other
species from which the recent Diagtatidae originated. It is remarkable that
Pareuthychaeta minuta in respect to the devel opment of the third antennal
segment corresponds very well to the recent genus Campichoeta, whereas the
antennae of p. electrica rather conform to those of Euthychaeta. If one
w~re to conclude from 'tEat" that a closer Rffinl.ty hRd existed between the
two amber species and in higher or all with the mentioned recent genera
then the assumption of conve gence in the developmeD of the front orbital
se a (convergence in minuta and electrica, )if one regards the development of

. the setae of these two speoies &s derived as was done above; convergence
in the recent Diastatidae ~ if one would regard ,he presence of two reclina.1
or as derived and also in the development of the alula could not be side
stepped in any way. But that is not very probabll;\. Perhap the mentioned
co 1formi ties between the amber specieS! ana the va.ri.olls recent genera in
respect individual characters can be regarded as a direct support for the
as.umption of the their belonging to the Diastatidae n~mely as an independ
ent manifestat'on of certain development tendencies %ffective in this family

In the t'ecent fauna the Diastatidae~ ar6 distributed or represente.d
by some twent~ species which are almost exclusively holarctic (one species
in Costa Rica, further species in Argentina).

Genus Pareu hychaeta novum genus
.:.w

The genu deviates from all recent Diastatidae by the fact that only
one reolinate front orbi tal seta occurs ~ that the proclirn. te ors occurs
in front of the former. . 0--

Species typica: P. electrica n. sp.

Fareuthych~ electrica nova spec. (Fig. 285-289)

Holotype: 1 6 without a number, amber collection of the university
of Konigsberg.

The head (Fig. 286) was convergent (crossed) pvt, long and strong
vte vti oc 1 reclinate and 1 proclinate ors. The proclinate ors occurs

J , , • • bl 1relatively far in front 01' the battered one and lS not notJ..cea "y c oser
to the eJe margin than it. The antennae are stretched forward. But th's
perhaps 's onlJ a ~equel of the embeddding in amber. The thi~d segment is
oval about 1 1/2 times as long as broa. The second antennal segment has
one ~orsal seta. The parafacials 11nearl~ are narroW. Also the genae are
narrow. A long and strong vibrissa is present. The race has only a very
flat or shallow protrllsion in the rtLi..ddl@ the arista ~ is rather shor' ,
but is distinctly pilose.
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The thorax has 1 h, 1 prs, 2 n, 2 dc, 1 sa, 2 pa (the posterior
one is muc.tr shorter and weaker than the art terior one), 2 pairs of x& sc
(the lateral ones al'e considerably longer and stronger tl:'1an the crossed
~ ieal ones). A Ipropleural seta cannot be recognized. The mesopleura
and pteropleura· are bare. The sterno leura (:FI~g. 2A8) has few short
hairs and the 2 sternopleural Sletae hear theoupper margin which the anter'or
Qne is'frhorter and weaker than the posterior one.

The wings (Pig. 287) does not differ very much those of tho recent
genus E'uthychaeta,. The axi llary obe however is much mo e rounded than
in this genus. The anal vein is shorter and somewhat curved. It is
closer to the wing margin than in Euthychaeta and runs parallel to it.
In respect to these characters it resembles the g nlS Campichoeta (see
draw~,ngs in McAlpJine 962). HQwever the PQsition of the poster-ior crossvein
(tp): distinguishes it from this genus: the cross vein is not shorter than
the terminal section .of mIL. An a';Lula is not developed. It is possible
that it is turned out towards the posterior; but nothing.of that kind can
be recogn zed. Probably it is if at all developed only as a narrow stripe.
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There is no trace of a costal break beyond the h. At the anterior
margin of the wing, at intervals, there occur several short costal
spines the same as in the next species. From the sidG from which che
wing is drawn (Fig. 287) they cannot be recognized. The hypopygium
(Fig. 289) is free. The paralobi are similar to those of Euthychaet~,

but ~cul1Binward at the end. A boundary line over against the epanCfrium
can be recognized a'c their be.se. .Probably they were freel"y moving.
All the tibiae have well developed dorsal preapical setae •

Length of bodJ' abou. 2.6 mm.

Pareuthychaeta mimJ,ta (fJIeun'er) (Fig. 290-296)

1904 Manier, Feuille jeuncs Naturalistes 35 (= TV.ser., 5),
p. 24, Fig. 4,5 (habit, anterior tarsi)

Lectotype .. 1 <j? No. Z 9942, a.mber collect jon of the university
of Konigsberg.

The second specimen mentioned by Meunier (no. 215) cannot be
located and perhaps was not pr·eserved. Thereby the only extent specimens
becomes the lectotype.



The species resembles the one descri:bed above to such an extent
that one could assume J:.t:e:If&- that~ it concerns the female of the species
However, this is contradictecl. by some differences which perhaps cannot
be t~aced to sexual dimorphism:

The third antennal segment is barelJ1 twice as long as brQad.. In
respect to the structure of the antennae (Fig. 292) the species resenlbles
the recent genus Campichoeta. In the wing (Fig. 295, 296) the basal
cross vein (tb) changed to be somewhat less developed than in electrica.
Beyond the h the costa has weak spot; but it here is not actually dis
continued. A narrow band dash-like alula ca.n be d.efini tely recognized.

Length of body : about 2.5 Mm.

Family Camillidae.

rI'he assigning of the species described below to the Camil',lidae is
based upon somewhat co~plicateddconsiderations. There is no doubt
concerning the fact that it belongs to the related group formed b~ the
Camillidae and EPhydridae: the derived character (see Hennig 1958)
characteristic of these are present. It is quite certain that a sister'
group relationship exists between the two mentioned families. But
to~ substantiate this assumption with absolute certainty basic
plan characters have to 'be ascertained f()r the Ephydrid~le and also for
the Camilli d.ae 0 the basi c plan characters would. have to be of a derived.
nature. But this has not yet been (lone. In a.ll the characteristics
that could be interpreted in regard to their development stage in resepct
to which the Camillidae differ from the Ephydridae the1 Camillidae are
more primitive than these. That is not very important as long as the
only the recent species are taken into consideration; for it is very
unlikely that some of the few (81) sp eci es greatly' resenlbling each otller
of the recent genus Camilla (the only gffius of the Camillidae) are
closer related. to the Eph-ydridae t'han the others 0 When evual ting fossi Is
the fact that no derived characters are known of the C~illidae is very
significant: fossils with a diagnostic chars.. cters of the recent Camillida€
could just as easily belong to the ancestral group of the Camillidae
plus EphY1dridae_

'!'he distributBon pattern, the 1er ge ntlm.ber of species and the
great diversity of the EPhydridae in respect to morphology and mode of
life of couse SU.PIJOrt the assumption that this family relatIvely long
ago originated prior to the amber period. Even if it has not yet been
detected in amber'.
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:protocamilla~ novum genus, nova spec. (Pig. 297-306)

Holotype and Para types: 2 00 1 ~ No. 1m. 22204, Dept. pf Ptllaeontolog
des British Museum (nat. Hist~) London: D;r>. H. Ll;w Collection, Purch t

F. A. B. lord, July 1922, AII.3 animals- occur in the block of amber
wi th a supface of about 1 sq. centimeter, with a labell liMine II (in
Loew's handw,viting) and (in pcnc;dl) IIAnthomyziIla ft (perhaps in
Loew's handwpiting).

Paratype: 1 9 "East prussia, Min. Mus. II in th~·7ioolog. Museum
~n Kopenhagen. '

The head (Fig. 298, 299) is higher than ]ong. ,The eyes are vertical
elliptic. VeY?'Y fine htnrs the same as in the C§l.milla .can be seen on
the anterior par' of the fr n8. The same as j n 'bhe 'Camil.l.a there occur
convergent pvt, vte, vtl, oc, 1 trong reclinate and 'in front of it,
1 stpong prQclinate ors.
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Betwcen the two hoI's occurs n fine setula which points upward or is
cree t. The verti oal or api cal plates are adj ac on t to the e-ye margin.
'the genae are apparently nR..rrQwer than CaW.lua. The setae at the
lower margin of the genae in contrast toCamilla ar e throughout shorter
and weakAr than the only vibrissa. The antennae (Fig. 302 B) point
downward, the third. egment is olliptic, about 1 1/2 times as long a~
broad. The a:rista below and abovo is evenly short pinnate. In the
C~milla on the other hand according to Duda (1934) "it is ~tudded op
the uppAr side with basally long,~ rays which are closely spa.ced
and rapidly become Rhorter apically on the lower side it is ctovered
with very short hairs in a .uniform manner".

The thorax (Fig. 300, 301) has 1 h, 1 prs, 2 n, 1 sa, 2 pa (the
posterior one Is somewhat shorte~ and weaker than the anterior one),
2 dc and 2 (pair) sc. A propleural seta is present, but is hR..rd to
recognize in most cases: Only one of the four animals at disposal
it is quite distinct on the left side of the body.
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A longer and stronger ~eta which is joined hy several shorter ones
occurs on the mesopleura at the lower posterior margin. The sterno
p]eura is slightly pilose. Of the two strong sternolPleural se ae at
the upper posterior margin the anteriol':' one is hardl shorter and
weaker than the posterior one. Before it occurs a ~hort aeta. The
setae of the thorax are the same as in Camilla o

The wing (Fig. 302 A, 304) has 2 costal breaks, sc is faded in the
tGrminal section. '1'he anterior mar gin of the wing there occur as in
Camilla, somewhat stronger set la at regular intervals. But these are
~hopt and cannot be distinctly recognized in all wings. The costa is
developed as far as the junction of mI' The anal vein8 is lacking.
The anal cell too is exactly the same shape as in the recent genus
Qamilla. A basal crosGvein (tb) evidentl~ is present. In the ase of
the amber Acalptratae it is at times difficult to decide definitely
whether the tb is developed as an actual thing or onl-y as a fold which
perhaps only is more prominent b~ reason of s oiling or because he wing
is s}~ply bent at the respective place. The 88me applies also to the
delimitation of the anal cell and of parts of the anal vein. In
Pr ~la it seems that tb is actua 1y developed as a vein and if one
didn't know that tb is lacking in the recent genus Camil a (or developed
on y as a fold) one WDuld never think of asking whether it in Protocamilla
perhaps appears eml~ as an apparently distinc t vej n. The alula cannot
be recognized in any of the gjven animals. In ffil of the wings it is
folded inward s tha.t it cannot be oocertalned whether its with deviates
perhaps from that of the recent gmus C~milla.

Dorsal preapical setae occur in all tibiRe, in qgmi1la howeve~ only
on the t 20 In P~Qtocamilla they can be very clearly recognized on the
tl and t2' and perhaps they occur also on the t30

A segment-complex can be re~ognized in the male between the pre-
aodomen (fifth segment) and the hypopygiu:m. Of course it cam10t be
decided whether as in the case of the recent genus Camilla actually
there is only one or whethe~ an independent sixth tergite could be
concealed under the fifth.
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The hypopygium seems to be larger the.n in Camilla. But one would have
to compare all recent species in ol"»der to 'be able to I. sa;.l°- that def'.ini tely
stiking and characteristic is a kind of bristle bAsket at the posterior
lnd of the male abdomen (Fig. 303, 305). Already· th~ setae of the
posterior margin o1~ the f-ifth tergite are long and strong. The compEx
that follows bears over the postericr rrargin two single long a.nd strong
setae and on the lower margin several long setae plaoed. over the .
hypopygium o

frhe ovipositor 1s not distinct in the two females at hand. In
one animal (from Kopenhagen) it is concealed. by a large~ air bubble
or something like it. In the other animal (British Museu!n) several
long curved setae which probably "sit" on the cerci protrude from the
aperture at the posterio~ end of the abdomen.

'rhe anterior femur has a strong spine (Fig•.306) in the distal
half on the anteroventral side. This~ine occurs also in C..§!:milla. ~labra

but not in the othe~ recent species of the genus Camilla. In the case
of the male behind it occur two shorter spines. f ca.nnot find these
spines on the female o
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Especially' striking however is tEle seXual dimorphism ,of tlle anterior
tarsi: in the male (Fig. 306B) the first tarsal segment is shortened
and th1ckened, only about half as long as the long s~cond tarsal segment.
Of the rirst~third segment ~as long bristly hairs on !the anterior side
(t',he ~econd and third only in thedistal half). In th:e female ((Fig. 306A)
the first tarsal segment is not shortened. but is considerably longer
than (in c~mparison to the ~male) the relatively short second
segment. 'I'here is no trace of an extended pilosity.as far as I know
a similar sexual dimorphism is not known in the ~ecent Camillidae.

'£he colour of the body of the 3 extremely well preserved animals
of theBritish Museum is not as yellow as in the light-coloured Drosophile~

species, so that at first glance one believes to be dealing with the
3 animals from this species.

Length of body: barel-y 2 mm.

Family Drosophilidae

::: Loew (1850) mentions D:f'osophila among the genera., w11ich he believes
to have recognized oefinitely in amber and adduced (1061) the D~osophil

idae among the famili~s , the OC'Qurrence of whioh he regarded as "qui te
definite" in amber. It 1s quite probable that he dealt wit!l the species
which bel.-ow is desoribed under the W.name Electr01?.hortiga succini.

r There is no doubt that tbis species belongs to tIle Drosophilidae
All the derived chara.cters characteris tic of this family (See Hennig
1958) occur in it. On the ofuer hand it is unfortuna~ol~ not possible
to determine more accurately its affinities to the recent genera and
species of the family. This is due primarily to the i'act tihat a. modern
monograph of t·he fa.mily according to the viewpoints arid tho methods of
phylogenetlcsystematics is still lacking. In view of the transcendent
role which flumerous specl as of the genus Drosophila. pla;y' in the evolution.
gerletlcs This isaamazing as ~ regrettable. It is :not even probable
that the~e exists a sister-gl"oup rel::ationship betw~en the two subfamilies,
whIch Duda (1935) di~tinguished (Steganinae and I)rosophilinae) 0
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I
According to Dud~'s table of the recent genera the amber form

would belong to the genus Amiota (with the subgenera Para hortica and
Phorti~a). But that sa~s ittle bAcau£e the diagnostic characters by
which Arnigt9- (or the group of genera, which are united by Duda in his
key) is distinguished from all other Drosophilidae are exclusively
p:;J..esiomorphic characters. 'l'hat applies without a doubt to the "'normal!!
course of the se. which Amiota shares wi th all the other Drosophilinae
sensu Duda, in respect of e-'presence of' a distinct (llcoloured, doubled
contoured or outline tt , ) basal crossvein (tb) and also probably in respect
'~o the pinnate arista. Since a more les3 long pinnate Rrista occurs in
the Curtonotidae (which perhapR are t< be regarded as a sister group of
the Drosophilidao) it perhaps also belongs to the basic plan of the
Drosophilidae. _ Id" ..: J t' II I "Ii- I,J, ." cl,~) , } 6... tJ £"

The fact that: Electro hortica. in respect to the .3 mentioned diag
nosac characters conforms to Amiota (sensu Duda) does not mean that
it is actually C osest related to this recent genus. It could just
as easily belong to -he ancestral group of all recent Drosophilidae
or could be their direct a.ncestral species. But this is not probable.
As far as in the case of the Acal~ptratae the relstions of the amber form~

to their recent relatives ~ can be anAlyzed witl1 more accuracy in
most cases the~ are always closer monophyletic groups with a about 100

(or even still less numerous) (species of which representatives are found
already i.n amber •
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Therefore one should assume that the Drosophilidae with their close to
1,000 described recent species were divided i to sever81 part gt'oups
already during the amber period. But this .of course is a very uncertain
supposition and it woule be importan to know the exact details in the
case of a group with such an abundance of species. One Gan only hope
that a careful modern p.t:·ocessing of the recent DroBophilidae at a later
date would make posnible accu~ate evaluation of the amber fossils.

Electrophor·tic8; suecini novum p;€mus, noVa spec. (Fig. 307-313)

Holotype: 1 0 "Udland, Min. s." Zoolog. Museum of Kopenhagen.

Paratype: 1 0 (7) IIBoerge lli[ortensen 12.10.60" at the same place.

1 9 "Rlngkoebing - Eguen, C.F. Msdsen 2.12.1912", at the same pl~ce.

1 9 "Henningsen 16.1.6.", at the !'lame place.

Ths head (Fig. 308, 309) is higher than long, The eyes are verti
cally elliptic. The frons is not eflsentially broaderwd towards the top,
without recognizable pilosity. ~he vertlcal/8pical plates adjoin the
eye margin and do not reach the anterior margin of the frons. There
occur ondthe convergent pvt, vte, vti, oc, 2 reclinato and 1 proclinate
ors. fl
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The anterior reolinate ors is not much shorter and weaker than the
posterior one. Th€3 proclinate ors is somewhat farther removed from the
eye margin than the reclinate ones. ~he eyes are bare. The parafaclals
are linearly narrow. The genae are narr01tf and. unif'ormly broad. At
their lower margin occurs a simple row of setae. On the foremost
of which (the vibrissae) i@ distinctly longer and stronger than the
o .hers. Th~_praefrons is not distinctly carinate.• The antennae as in
all Dro~lOphilidne point downward. The second segment has a di.stin t
notch. The third antennal segmen (Fig. 3:D) is about 1 1 /2 times as
long as brQad. The arista is pinnate on top and bottom.

The thorax (Fig. 311, 312) has ~ h, 1 distinctly developed prs,
2 Il, 1 pra (llpost8utural" accordln~ to Duda; weak and about half as long
as the sa), 1 sa, 2 pa (the anteriQr one is very long and otrong,and the
p03terior OBO is very short and weak), 2 dc (the anterior one is weak
and not yet half as long na the posterior one), 2 (pair) sc (lateral s
longer than the crossed apical on~s). A propleural seta cannot be
recognized. The mesopleura is bare. The sternopleura is pilose, in
the vicinity of the upper margin therA are two strong sternopleural
setae.

The wing (Fjg. 313) has thebharacters of the family. The cos~a

reaches the junction of m. The termina seotions of r l +~ and mare
approximately parallel. ~he anterior basal cell is clo~ed by a ~sintinct
basal crossvein (tb).
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Thepost@rior margin of the wing hase unfortunately cannot be recognized
quite distinctly in any of the specimens to hand. Thi applies in
particular to the alula which however does not seem to be developed
differently from that of the recent 6lpecies. The axillary .field is
round'sh not protruding. Theanal vein distinct only in the basal section
which continues as a whole, runs approximately parallel to the posterior
margin. All tibiae has dis inct prenpical Betae.

'Ihe colour of the body in some specimens distinctly resembles the
cha.racteristic red-yellow colo'Llr of recEmt Drosophila species, in others
the colours is darker.

The length of body: about 2.7 rom.

Family Ohloropidae

The reports concerning the occurence of the Ohloropida.e in ambe I'

so far aFe someWhat obscure.

Loew (1850) reported :"1 beliove to have definitely recognized the
genera Oc1lorops" but in 1861 he designated the OGcurence of the "Oscinidae
in amber only as "quite definite". He wa' not quite certain that the
inclusions interpreted by him as Ohloropidae belong to this family.
Meunier- (1895) wrote as follows:conBrning the Ohloropidae from mnbcr:
On connait Ie genre Ohlorops, Meigen (1803). J'ai trouve 1e genpe Oscinls
Latreille (1804). Loew a confondu ces dipt€lP6s 8.vec Ohlorops. The
data by Handlirsch (1921) who lists i with the Ohloropidae "two species
from amber II and the gener.a t'O£cinis Latr., Ohhlorops Meig", apparently
can be traced to MeuriEr. Later when Meunier ( 1899) p. 178) drew
attention to another Ohloropide which was Suppos"ed to occur in n piece
of amber together with Empis bulbirostris Loew. In the case of this
~iece which was not found again he could not decide Whether it concerned
a "~rueOhlorop~ Meig. or an Oscinis La,tr. tt In these old reports Oscinis
Latr. apparently means Oscinella. It is possible that also Agromyaa
aberrans Meunier (1904.) belongs to the Ohloropidae (see p. 125).

IDescriptions of species (w:i.th the exception of the dubious Agromyza
aberrans) do not yet exist o

In repect to these old reports it would be interesting to know
hether they could have referred algo to animals with the characters of

the subfamily Ohloropinae since it is well established as a monophyletic
groupo
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'fhe answer to tho question whether the famjly with an abundance of
species already wan divid ed into part groups du:r>i l'lg the amber period
would be very important for various rea~ons. But the question unfortun
ately CatIDot be answered by means of the old repor~s. In tho ca~e of
"Chlorops" aquisex"anus described by Theobald (1937) from the Ollgo~ean
of Aix-en-Provence it cannot ven be e~tablished whether it actually
belongs to the family Chloropidae.

Ther, does not exist the least doubt concerning the belonging of
the species from amber described below to the Ghloropictae. On the other
hand it is unfortunately not possible to determine more precisely its
affinities to the recent genera and species. 'l'his primarily is due
exactly as in tle case of Drosophilidae to the fact that so far there
doos not exist a sat,isfactory monograph of this f~mily, with an aburlrlance
of species which encompasses in round figures 1200 recent species.

According to the key by Duda (1932) the amber' form WGuld belong to
the "tribuR Oscinelloidea". That would however Ray anything, because
the diagnostic characters of this group adduced by Duda are of an
exclusive ples~omorphic nature. The occurence also in the common ances
tors of all Chloropidae must be presumed.

On the basis of the general experiences to which the inves~igation of the
Acalpytratae of Baltic amber have lead it is not very probable that the
numorous recent specie sof the Chloropidae were developed after the
amber period from common ancestors. One W)uldrather assume that at that
time there already existed several part groups of the Chloropidae.

t present it is unknown what monophyletic part groups one must distin~

uish in the case of the Chloropidae. Therefor that reason it is alro
Lmp9ssible to state to which of' them Protoscinella could belong.
fig. 317 and 318. Protoscinella electrica n. sp. holotype, th~rax

(317; lateral view; 318 dorsal view) the basic pilo8jties somewhat
ochemetized, since it could be well reco~nized only on the parts covered
with hair. The p08terior pleural regjon is deep black and therefore

annot be described with precision. The circular pro thoracic spiracle
-las easily recognized originally. In the meantime thela.yer of air ha s
o'mewh~t retreated. The position of the anterior spiracle and the

transitional pass~ge between the pr0pleura and the mesopleura for that
reason are pGrhap~ not quite correctly drawn. Perh~ps it is also not
uite certain whether actually three lateral sc are in evidence.

'I'he assumption that this fossil IIgenus" cloes not let UR say belong to
the ancestral group of all the Chloropidae but already to a part group
it could b€l supported by the fact that Protoscinella also has derived
characters which occur in xbme recent genera but in no way belong to
the basic plan of the familJ' 0
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Svch a derived character for instance are the upward pointing
oeellar seta.e. In the case of other ciliaracters (for instance in
the case of the hair colour of the eyes and of the r ) i~ is uncertain
how theJ are to be evaluated. First of 811 the basi~ plan characters
of the family must be clearly established. Not even this problem is
yet solved. Thus one similar as 'n the case of the Drosophilidme can
onlJ hope that a future careful procesging of the~
Cgloropidae according to the points of veiw of phylo enetic taxonomJ
will provide also the requisites for a more precise evaluation of
Protoscinella. At pI'lesent this fossil genus does prove no more than
the family Chloropidae alreadJ existed as an independent group durihg
the amber period.

Protoscinella electricla novurn genus, nova spec. (Fig. 314-319)

Holotype I? "Klarf3kov Ander£en, 30.1.56", Zoologo Museum of Kopen
hagen.

The only specimens to hand is not easily investigated. Fr m its
body proceed numerous air- illed cracks in the amber so that certain
characters can be recognized onlJ when viewed obl'quely from various
directions and by reason of that they are also hard to draw. Parts
of the body are covered with a fin@ layer of ~air. Here of courSR the
individual seta and hairs are clearly recognizable. On the remaining
parts of the bod-y Which af'e a deep black colour th8t is not possible
Neither~ can the sex be entablished.

rhe head (Fig. 314, 315) is higher than long. 'Ehe eyes are verti
cally elliptico There occur convergent pvt, vte, vtJ and shor ,
oc point'ng upward. The vte and vti, and to a lesser extent a.lso the
vt, are strong and somewhat th'ckened in a fusiform manner. A row
f short upward pointin front orbital setae (about 9 separate setae)

iNhich reaches as far as the anterior maI'gin of the frons occur's near!
the high lnargjns. The entire fron~ is rather coursely pilose. This
an be recogniz~d more dist'nctl- in the upper half of the frons which

is covered with hair. A distinct triDngle recognized. ~be pilosity
f the frons, witnout e3tablishing boundaries reache8 the upper half

of the frons as far as the Ocellar hump or tuhercle. Only in ront of
the anterior ocellus is a narrow areas in which appa:-ently is free of
~irs. It cannot be ascertained how far it reaches forward since the

"nterior part of the frons is of an intense black. The eyes have
dense pilosity. Parafacials and genae are narrow o The lower margin
of the genae occurs a row of weak setae. Unfortunately tho field of
the vibrissae is concealed on both sides of the body so that it cannot
be Dscerta.lne d. whether there is a strong vibrissae or Whether " t is
lacking. The antennae as in all Chloropjdae peint forward. The third

egment is large and round. 'rhe arista is short, has short hairs, the
labelli of the haustellum are narrow Rnd long, pointing to the posterior
sn that the haustellum appears 'to be geniculate~
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Tl:le thorax (Fig. 317,318) has lOh, ? n, 2 pa., 1 prsc
In, the. !"~gion where, t;>therwis e sa arJd pra occur, fqu:r Bet\llae are in
evidence (two of them a.re longer than; the oth,ers, 'which distinctly
d.iffer from the rest of the pilosi ty :in regard -to length and strength 0

Especially important is th~ occurrence of only one plus 'one n. Various
authors also Dtlc}a havi? designated the occurrenoe Qt· two or Dlore posterior
notopleural setae (at least 1 + 2 as a' characteristic feature of tbe
~M'D.fN3. Chloropidae., But in Asp'ist'Jla., Rho'des,iella an'd,' l)a.rtly in Elactlip
tera also only,one posterior notopleu~al' setae occurs. The two evaluate
affirlties of Protoscinella it would be improtant to know whether 1 + 1
or 1 + 2 n belong to the. b,B,sicplan of tlle 'Cl~loropidae; i.e. whether
the second posterior notbplellral set'ae where i,t, aoes not. occur is still
lacking or was lost in a seconda,ry manner. ~ Trle' scu tellum has a pilose
upper' side the sarna as the mesonotum. TherA occur two longer apical
and p ephaps on ,each s"id;e three short 'lateral s~c. :Fig _317 'di a'closes
the lang th of the scutellum•. The sharp interior edge or border of
the propleura which according to 1"1alloch, (19a4) is c'haracteI'istic of
t,,'le Chloropidae can be defini t ely recogni zable also in Protosc:i.nella
't'he prothoracic spirac'le, is 'small and t'c)urid, as I'in 'the r;ecent Cllloropidae.
The upper paxat of the mesopleura is a deep black~ Dete.ils cannot be
recognized. The lower ~ airC)-covered. part o.f tn.e mesopleura is
densely dotted. Probably here it cbncerns rather a ve~y fine tomentum
than an actual pilosity. The also ai~-covered propleura is distinctly
pIlose.

The wing (Jt'ig. 319) is as in all Chloropidae has only one costal
break at the junction of sc. In the terminal sectiori it is developed
on as a barely recognizable fold. rl hassetae. The costa reaches as
far as the junction of ml- The two crossveins. (ta and tp ) are shifted
r01at.ively far in the (li'rection toward the wing base Tlleir interval
or' distance cOrreS1Jonds to Etbout. t118 two-fold. length of the tp. The
terminal secti()n of m) does not qui te reach the wing margin. TJnfortunateJ
the basal or root sec~ton of the wing cannot- be distinctl'~ rBcognlzed.
A basal crossvein (tb) is lacking D,S in all recent Chloropidae. The
anal cell so it seems at the base~ and at the posterior margin is
partly' delimi ted by a dis tine t vein.

No peculiarities or details ca.n r)6 recognized on the abdomen.

The legs are without an-y peculmarlties o According to Duda (1932)
the t2 of the Chloropid.ae "alw8"JTs discl~se one more or less strong and
nlore or less curved termino1. sotae. U This' ventra,l terminal seta occurs
also in Protoscinella; but it also occurs in other families o The

The colour of the entire body is deep black.

Length of body : about 205 mmo
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V. Key

It is quite probable, this was said inthe Introduction (p 3)
that also in the future important hitherto unknown Acalyptratae will
be found in Rmbor. ~rhe key has no othe r goal than to facili ta te
determination in the CB~e a new finds whether it concerns species
already described or not. For this reason the more easily visible
characters, based upon experience, are used in th@ table although
they often are of no si-nificance in respect" to the systematic posLtion
of their bearers. C10 el~ allied species for this reaR on occur in
the table quite often very remote from each ~the. The key can give
no' il: formaticm concerning the taxonomic Or' 8yst'ematic' posi tio n of
newly found sp eci e I "

The foremost front. 0 r'bi tfll "'eta (orfl) point s forward (procl ina l e) •
In the middle of the interval between thG vertex and the anterior
margin o'f the frons (B'ig. 292).- rrhe postvortical setae (pvt)
are always convergent.

.1 ( 2 )

2(1)

3(10)

The eYGS sit on Dhort stalkS •. .
There are no eye sta~ks.

(Fig.• L~3) . .
Pros phyr-a<;J e.phala succinl (LoeW'), p63
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4(5~ Besides the foreward pointing there are two 8trong backward
pointing (recllnate) frQnt orbital s~tae (brs) (Fig. 308, 309).
Thore is a pair 9f p1"·acscutel.lar setae (prsc) (Flg. 311, 312.)
T e arista is long p nnate on both sides. (Fig. 31.0).

Electrophortica succini n. sp. s. 202

5(4.), Besides the forward pOlnting there is only one strong upward
poin t i ng f r ont (Xl bit a 1 seta (Fig. 286, 291, 292, 29 8, 299). There
are no praoscutellar s8tae. The arista is not long pinnate.

6(7) The mesopleura is pilose. Attl18 upper margin of the nternopleura
which is also,pi1ose occur 3 sternopleural setae (Pig. 300)

'7 (6)

8 (9 )

Protocami11a succini n. ep. p. 195

~he me opleura is bare. At tho upper margin of the sternopleupa
there are onl;; 2 sternopleural setae ( 11 ig. 288, 294).

The third antennal segment is barely twice as long as broad.
(Fig. 292)

10(3)

11(17)

12 (13 )

13(12)

The 1'oremost front or·hi.tal seta does not point forward.

Also in front of the crosssuturA occurs one pair of dorsocentral
sets-e. There is a total of four (Fig~ 161) or five (F'ig. 193,
203) o.c on the dorsum of the thorax.

Beyond the crose suture there occur only 3 dorsal centra setae.
(Fig. 161). There occur propleural setae (pp), prescutellar
setae tprsc) and praesutura1 setae (prs) again Fig. 161, 176.
The foremost front orbital seta (ors) ocours near th, anterior
margin of the frons and points inward y (Fig. 159, 160). Further·
more on each side appear two upward pointing front orbital setae.
(Fig. 159, 160). Tae postvertical setae are divergent (pvt)
(Fig. 159). 'I'he anter ior margi.n of th eWing is wi thou t ext ended
spines. A sllialler species(2.5 mm)

Protodinia e1ectrica h. sp., p. 124

Behind the cross suture occur 4 dc ( ig. 193,203). Propleura1
praes~al1er and presutureal setae ~re acking. ~he foremost
front orbital seta d008 not Joint inward but the same as the
others pQint s upward. It a.ppears £1bou t in the mid dle of tl;l e
frons, somew'hat moved from the eye margin (Fig. 19lt, 202).
The anterior marg'n of the Wing has extended spines at irregular
intervals. (Fig. 197, 204).
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14 (15) on each side there is only one front orbital seta. (ors)
(B'ig.194).

"8uillia" major (Meunier), p. U\-22

15(14) On each side there occur two front orbital ~etae. (ors)
(F'ig. 202)

Protosuillia median (M:eunier),.~
p. IlJ-4

17(11)

18(19)

Dorsocentral s0tae (dc) occur only beyond the cross sunre.

The pteropleura has s~rong setae (Fig. 110). (the third
antennal se ment is striking large, (Pig t 106-108 )

Palae?hetenmyza crassicorhi~ Meunier, p. 96

19(18) The ptevoplcura is bare (the third antennal segment is not strik
ingly large.

20(23)

21(22)

There is only 1 notopleural seta(n) prG~ent (Fig. 39, 65 66).

The pos ver-tic8.1 setae (pvt) are lacking (Fig. 41). The pas teriol"
femora are greatly thickened and h ve two ro~s of spines on
the other sj.de. (Fig. 39). 'I'hecQsta is without a breaK
(Fig. 42)

Palaeot8nypex~ spinosa Meunier, p. 52

2Concernlng these two species compare the text p. ;142-1450
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22(21) There are postvertica1 setae (pvt) divergent (Fig. 61-64)
The posterior femQra are not thickened (Fig. 60). The costa

. has.a distinct break (Fig. 67)

Electrocnyliz.a succini n. 3p., p69

23(20)

2t~(23 )

25(28)

26 (27 )

There are 2 notopleural setae· (for instance 1"i ,. 83, 84).

The terminal section of ~1 has ~etaG (Fig. 73,85,93,178,316)

The ID8sop18ura is pilose and has 1-2 longer and stronger
setae on the porterior margin (Fig. 83, 175, 177). The post
vertic~l setae (pvt).howevev are always divergent. (Fig. 81,
166...169 ).

There is a presutural s€ta (pI's) (Fig. 83, 84). There are
4 fr.Qnt orbital ~etae (ors; Fig. 81, 82), on each side. The
metathoraacic spiracle has a characteristic of setulae. (Fig.
83A). ~he largest species (7mm)

Protorygma electricum n. sp., p. 83

27.(26). the presutural seta (PI's) is lac-king (~Fig. '174-177). There are
only 3 frontorbi~al setae (ors; Fig. 166-169.) on each side.
The metathoracic spiracle is without a group of setulae. A
smaller species (4-5) a sma leI' species ar4.5 mm).

Acal'tophthalmites tertiaria n. 3p
p. 132

28 (25) The mesopleura is bare.

29(30) The post~erticul setae (pvt) are convergent (Fig. 314). the
labelli Df the haustellum arR long. (Fig. 315). There are no
distinct front orbital setae the dorsum of the thorax is without
a pregutural seta. (PI's) and has only one pa'r of dorsocentral
setae. (dc; Fig. 318). The scutellum has mor setae on each
side (Fig. 31B). The vibrissae probably are present.

Protoscinella electrica n. sp. p. 206.

30(29) ~ The pQstveptical setae are divergent (Fig. 70, 89). The
labelli of the haustel1um are not extended. On each side there
are two strong front orbital setae. (Fig. 70, 89). The thorax
of the dorsum has 3-5 dc. (Fig. 72, 91, 92). There is a pre~
sutural setae (Fig. 72, 91, 92). T e' t e
The scutellum has only 2 setae on each side. (Fig. 72, 91,
92, ). The vibrissae are lacking (Fig. 69).

31(~2) The upper margin of the sternopleura ha.s 3 long and stpong
sternopleural setae (Fig. 91 and 92). The middle tibiae has
on the posterior side and the posterior tibiae above the dorsal
,reapical setae several setulae (Fig. 94).

Prophaeoroyin loewi n. sp., p. 87



32(31)- .

33 (2 )

34(41)
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'rhe stel~nopleura has only one seta in the vicini ty of the
pos ~erior upper margin. (FiO'. 72). Middl e and post erior
tibiaeW'lthout sGtul~e in the middle. (Fig. 76).

Prodryomyza eJ.ectrica n. sp., p. 73

r
l

entirely bare.

The mAsopleura has one or more long and strong setae on the
posterior margin (Pig. 144, 186, 230, 256).

35(36) There is no-presu~mre set~e (Fig. 18S).
(pvt) ifi dive.rgent. (Fig. 182,183)

The postvcrtical setae

Electroclusiodes meunieri (Hendel), p. 131

36 (35) 'There, is .a .pre~utral seta e (PI's) (Fig. U+-2, 231, 256). 1be
postverticnl setae (pvt) are convergent (Fig. 139, 140, 2?8, 2 4)

37(38) The sternoplelra' has 3 long and strong sternopleu:ral setae on
the upper margin. (Pig. 144). On each side there are 4 front
orbital setae (aI's), of which the foremost one is curved inwardly
lFig. 139, 140) ~ The vibris ae are lacking (Fig. 38) • there
is one _intraalar seta (ia) (Fig." 142)

.t1 emilauxania incurviseta n. sp., p. 11(

38(37) The sternopleura has only one or 2 lono and strong sterno
pleural setae (Fig. 230, 256). On each eide there are 3 ors
(Fig. 2?7, 228, 2.54, 255). T' 8re is no ia. 'rherel1~Elri3'"'ae
(Fig. 227, 229, 255).
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39(40) The foremost front orbital seta point inward (Pig. 228).
The anterior femur has no spine on the bottom side.

Gephyromyiella olectrica n. sp., p.158

40(39) The foremost front orbital geta ~s curved upward like the others
(Fig. 25L~, 255). The anterior femur has a -sp1ne on the bottDm
side (Fig. 257)

Protanthomyz8 collarti n. sp. p. 169

'The mesopleura has no extended strong setae on the posterior
lQ8rgin. Otberwise the mesopleura is bare or rarely fine pilose

43( 44) ,

The foremost front orbital seta CUrV€H:l, inward (Fig. 23e, 273, 21+)
246) •

There are only two front orbital setae of whieh the anterior
one curve's inward the' posterior one upward. (Fig • .?38) The mouth
margin-protrudes (Fig. 240). (The posterior margin of the head
is heavily emargint ed. The postvertica1 setae are lacking.
The mesopleura is fine pilose).

Protaulacigaster electrica n. sp., p162

44 (L~3 } There are 4 foront" orbi t81 seta e. The mou th margin does not
protrude. 'I"he postvertical setae are divergent (in Anthoc1us'ta
about only as very fine hairs).

deep
45(46) The mesopleura is entirely l)are. 'l'he 8.1 tennae are in/fos' ae

(Fig. 27L~). The arista has short hairs. The scutellum has
3 seta eon each si de. (Fig. ;:n 8 ) •

Meoneurites enigmatica n.sp. p. 185

46 (4,~) The me S opleura has fine hal rs. The antennae are not in fossae.
The apista has long hairs. (Fig. 2Ln). The scutellum has
2 setae on each si'de. (Pig. 248).

Anthoclusia gephyrea n. SPA p. 165

The foremost front orbital seta (if front orbital setae occur
at all) isl~~ like the rest curved upwards ..

4 (49) There are no front orbital setae. (Fig. 267A). The mesonotum
~ has only in the pogterior, before the base of the scutellum
a transvers@ row of setulae. (Fig G 269). ~he scutellum has
4 setae on each side (Fig. 269). 'Ehe ari~ta is short (Fig.
266A). '

Phanerochactum tuxeni n. sp., p. 179



49(4,8) DistOnct cephalic thor cic setae.
more than 3 setae on each side.

The scutellulli has nevep.

There are no humeral (h) or a praesutural setae (prs). The
postvertical setae (pvl) are always divergent. There are never
any vibrisoae. The female has an ovipositbr s1:lEsath '(Fig 12,
18) •

The costa has a break at the junction of the subcosta (Fig. 11)
There are 4 front orbital aetae on each side (org; Fig. 7).

CypselosomatiteG electrica n.sp. }. 38

52(51) The costa is without a break a~ (Fig. 23, 2L~). Th®~e are
only 3 f~ont orbital setae on each side (ors; Fig. 16-19) 31,
32) •

53C51~) The occiput is drIJ.wn out into humps or tubercles (Fig. 31,32).
The outer vertical setae (vte) is lacking. Fig. 31). The
scutellum has only one seta on each side.(Fig. 33, 34). There
is only one dorsoce:,ntral oseta (de) (Fig. 33, 34).

E1ectrobata myrmecia n.sp., p. 48

The occiput is not drawn out into humps or tubercles (Fig. 16-19)
vte are in evidence (Fig. 16-19). The scutellum has two
setae on each s~ 8. {Fig. 20-22). The dorsa} of the
thorax has two pa·.rs of dc OFig. 20-22).•

Electrobata tertiaria (Neunier),p.43

55(50)

56 (61 )

There is at 1e as a humeral seta . n evi(lence.. . .
The praesutural seta (prs r is 1ilcking (Pig. 152-248).
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ors;
57 (58) Ther e ar e L~ f~ont orbi tal setae on each side (iFig, 245, 246).

The meaopleura is' pil.ose beyond the l1ibri$3ae there are several
setae, which are as long as it (Figo ?45, or 246). ~he second
antennal segment is cuculate (Fig. 247'). The arj;sta has long
hairs' (Fig. 247). The sternopleura' has two long and. strong
sternopleur~l setae (Fig~ 249).

Anthoclusia ge~hyrea n.sp., p. 165
-a

58(57) The~e are only two front orbital setae on each side. The meso~
pleura is ,ba.re. Beyond or behind tho vibriss8.e ( if it occurs
at all), there are no strong ~etae. The second 9.ntenna,l Regment
is not cuculate. Thearista·.'is 'shert or not at all pilose.

'The sternopleura'at best~has only one· sterrtdpleupal setae.(

59(60) The postvert.lcal setae '(pvt) are divergent (F'ig. 12~-123).
'The ~sternoplaura,'is ba:pe 'and 'wi~thout st·ernople'ural setae (Fig.
6). The scutellum, has only·ohe seta on each side. A large
sp'ecies (8 4 .5 n'l;m) ~tnere are ,no 'vibralssae "(Fig~~ 121-123).

Seped.onites baIt-tea n. sp., p. 102

-The ·postv6'rtie.·al setae (pvt) are convergent· (B'Iig., 150). The
sternopleu~a has one long ~nd stpong·s'terhopleural setae. (Fig.
148, 152?). The' s'cute'llum has two 'sf&·tac·on·erach side (Fig. 152)
There a.re vib~tssa.e (Fig. 151). Small 'sep9'eis (2.3 !um)o

61 (56)~

' .. Procrem:tfania electl"ica n. sp., p. 116

There is· a pra'e.sutllral seta (prs) 4

r· ..··
""'. '

~q

62(67) Th.et'poatv:ertical setae :(pvt) ar~ divergent. The 1Tibrissae are
lacking.

Q1(64) The anal oell has a lobe (Fig. 98, 101). The sternopleura is
pilose, but without a long and strong seta (Fig. 100).

Prosa1ticella succini n. sp., p. 92

64(63) The anal cell is without a lobe. The sternopleura in the
vicinity of the posterior margin has at least one strong and long
sternopleural seta.

6$(66) The praescut'allar setae (prsc) are lack~.ngJ the mesopleura is
pilose. The terminal sections of r4+5 and ~ are parrallel to
81 igh tly convergent.

Palaeohete~yma curt1cornis no sp. p. 99

66 (65) There are praiNscutell a.r setae (prsc). The meaopl eura is be re.
The terminal sections of r4+5 and ml heavily converge toward the
margin of the wing.

Palaeotimia Ithoesti Meunier, p~ 72
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Postvertical setae (pvt arp, convergent.

The vi9ris~a~ are lacking. (Fig. 27-130). The wing is without
a costal break (rig. 133, 134). The sternopleura has five long
s~ap, (Fig. 131) on tbe upper margi~. The anal vein is very

~~--
short (Fig. 133, 134)

67 (62 )

68 ( 69 )

Chamaelauxania succin: n.sp. p. 108

69(68) There are vibrissae. The wing,ha~ a costal bre&k at the junction
of SQ. The sternopleura has maximally 3 long stp,rnopleural
setae on the upper margin. The anal vein reaches the wing margin.

76(71)" There are praescutel1ar (prsc) satae. (Fig. 222). The propleura1
setae (pp) is lacking (Fig. 224). The sternopleura has two
lQng sternop1eural setae (fig. 224)1 on the upper margin.

Elcctroleria a acris (Me niE'r), p. 151

']'here are praescutellar setae. (ppsc and (Fig. 208, 214). Th@
prQpleural set-a (pp) are long and 8trong (Fi~. 213). There are

,one or three sternopleural setae. .
do rsal of" .

rrhe/thorax has 3 dorsocent ral set ae (de; Fig. 208). lJ.1here
i. only one sternoplcural seta (Fig. 209).

73(72)

"Heteromyza" duliia Meunier, p. 14S

The dorsal of the thorax hag 3 de (l" ig • 2lL{-). There are 3
ste'rnopleura1 setae (]'ig. 213).

Chaetohelomyza eJe ctrica n.sp., p .. 11~8
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VI • SurnmR.ry

1 36 species (25 of them new) are being descr'ibed from Baltic amber'
which belong to 23 familic of the so Galled Aealyph'etae •.

Z. The paGsibility that the species found in amber could have been the
_ "ancestral species!! of a recent species can 1 e excluded w:Lth certainty.

in some cases. In other case the decision is imp08sible.

3. The answer to the question Whether the species found in amber "belong
to recent families of a genera depends on the claRsification method.
This is clearly presented by meaE of illu3trations. ~Each of the specie~

found in amber can acoording or on the basis of the principles af phylo
genetics taxonomy can be ple,ced in a family vJ'hi ch als 0 has recent species

54 The classIfication with a recent genera is however-in no (almost)
case possible because all the species found in amber belong to tbe
ancestral group of several recen-t genera. Therefore are not closer
related to any single genus 'han to others.

6. An 2.pparent exceptj ons are only few species (of the genera "Sui11ia ll

and "Heteromyza"), the precise eV31uation of which therefore lS not
ponsible because the system of the groups to which they belong is not
sufficinntly known or insufficient knowledge of the recent insects is
in general one of th grerrtest obstacles in respect to the exhaustive
~~ evaluaGion of the ambcr fauna.

7. The concept and justification of the "ancestral groups" in the
ph~logenetic system are being discussed.

8. Most of the specie~ found in amber belong to families of the recent
species of which live during the larva stage under the bark of t~ees

or in fungi. Few are arasites or malacophages. The fnmilies Otitoidea
and Pallopteroidea were not detected in mber.

9. The problem of ' the occurrence side by side of species the closeest
recent relatives of which live in very climatic zones is being di&cussed~

Only one species belongs to a present day exlcusiv@ly tropical ari.ental
family, but many species which even today belong to families represented
in central and northern Europe are not closer related to the recent
European species-(genera) thea to the ~tropical ones.
10. Species the closest recent relative8 of which occur exclusively on
the south ern marginal catinents' (Au stralia -nNew Zealand) Sou th America)
are not known among the Acalyptratea from amber.

11. The assumption tha.t jn the case 01' insects the extent of the
charact6r-development which has taken place since the amber period sould
.be considerabl~ less than le t us sa.y in the c~e of the mammals, is
based perhaps upon an erroneous concDs ion .~1:'i;h W' s probable partly
b~ the typological classifica.tion, ar';lY also by th e heavier or s trictmp
elimination of relatively pIe iombrPA'J G forms in the case of the mmarnmals

.,
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I? Thenumber of the recent species that could have emmerged from
a species of the amber. In the case of the Pcalyptratle is general
and maximally Romewbat la rger than in the case of' the mnmm81s. Essentie.l;
ly greator however are the differences between the variouG even~aged

monoJ?hyletlc part groups of one of the same general group. Acalyptratae
or marr.rrna1 •

13. The monophyletic part groups of the Acalyptratae which at present
in the cas~ of the Acalyptratae are designation as families are
Of! the average somewhat older than the sooalled familiel;l of the mammal s.
As a general group not the Acalyptratae but the Cyclorrhapha in
general but at least the Schizophora are to be compared with the
mammals.

14. r:ro facili tate th~ evaluation of future finds a ke.y of tne species
of the Acalyptratae.hithertoknown from a~ber is furnished.




